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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
,/1ST CAVALRY DIVISION (AIRMOBII~)j 

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL 
APO SAN FRANCISCO 96490 

LIBRARY 
f"A VJJAJli USA CGSC FT LEAVENWORTH KAt6 July 1970 

SUBJECTs 'The FIRST TEAM 11' Cambodia 
JAj~ 201972 

I 

A=~NO,TO: The SKYTROOPERS of the 1st Ai, Division 
)"; 

" 	
• I 

I 1. As you know, the 1st Air Cavalry Division has been involved in 
"operations against enemy sanctuaries in Cambodia for the last two 

-" 

months. 
'" . 

2. The results of these operations have .far exceedNb expectations. 
It has been the most successful operation in the'.nistory of the 1st 
Air Cavalry Division. 

~ 
'~t" 	 J. All members of the FIRST TEAM havr..# done their part. Each one 

of you, doing his own job each day ~o the best of his ability, has 
contributed to the team effort - ~ne mainterlance men who kept our 
helicopters flying and the av1at~rs who so gallantly flew them for 
more hours than they have ever tlo'trID before; the engineers who carried 
the massive construction lo~a; the support personnel who worked so 
long and hard to keep ~~~lies tlowing to our extend~d front; the 
~ignalmen who accOm~~shed near impossible feats of communications; 
the artille~n who rained tons of steel on the enemy every day~ 
the aeri8~ scouts.who sought out the enemy wherever he might tr,y to 
hide, .ed1d' - most of all - the infantrymen who grappled with a tetiac--

" 
ious enemy and searched out his hidcien caches. All of you together 
made this success possible and deserve the accolade of the FIRST TEAM. 

! 4. Tberesults are impressive. You killed enough of the enemy to 
~t I, .man three NVA Regimentsj captured or destroyed enough individual and 

crew-served weapons to equip two NVADivisioDSj and denied the eneDJ7 
an entire year's supply of rice for all of his maneuver battalions 
·in our AO. You captured more rocket, mortar, and recoilless rifle 

j rounds than the enemy fired in all of III Corps during the twelve 
i ~" months preceding our move into· Cambodia. And, perhaps most important,

't",';'_-~ 

.l'~il~. r by working together in an airmobile team, you disrupted the enemy's 

{t, ,\:;,,,.,. . tJt;.. . entire supply system, making chaos of his base areas and killing or 

)'.' )~1 _ :; driving off his rear service personnel• 


. ;, '.' 5. Only time will tell how long it will take the NVA to recover, but 
~I " '~'" of this you can be sure - you have set the enemy back sufficiently to 

.,], permit President Nixon's redeployment plan to proceed with safety 
,J , while assuring that our Vietnamese Allies maintain their freedom. 

-~- 'ijThis is your achievement. This is yet another demonstration that you 
th~ 1st Air Cavalry Division deserve. and have earned again 

.e accolade of the FIRST TEAM. It is my honor to have served along
ide you during this crucial and historic period. 

,. Congratulations and best wishes to each of youl 
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n\'''\ A\ ~1I'!~[~trU'\tJLi'!7)~'r 'IoU 
HEADQUARTERS 1ST CAVAlliY DIVISICN (AIRMOBILE) 

Office of the Chief or st~rt 
APO San Francisco 96490 

FOREWORD 

The cover letter by Major General GeorGe W. Casey wns prepared for 
the men of his command on the evening of 6 July 1970• 

(. 

.) 

On the morning of 7 July, General Casey was enroute t~ Cam Ranh to 

visit wounded Sk1troopers in the hospital. The General was proud 

of these men and the jobs they had done d'Jring the Cambodian Cam

paign and wanted to give them a personal report on their success. 


Flying over the rugged mountains of the central highlands, Genernl 
Casey's helicopter entered a thick cloud bank tl,nd disappeared from 
night. 

Search operntions begnn immediately, oombing the cloud-covered moun
t~ins and triple-canopied jungles. In the lnte nfternoon of 9 July, 
~he wreckage of the General's helicopter was found. General Casey 
and all the officers ~nd men abOArd had been killed instnntly in the 
crnsh. 

Both General Casey tlnd Major Gener(ll E1vy B. 'Roberts, 1,rho rhmned the 
opera,tion end led the Diviston during the first two ,...eek~ of the cross": _~ 
border operetions,were those r"1re officers who pre truly '111rllified 
to lend the First Team. They possessed a combina,tion of the 
brilliance and professionalism th~:t wins battles, coupled with the _~ 
deep' love and respect for the Skytroopers thRt won their devotion. 

This report stands as a documentation to their letldership ability in 
the face ot an awesome challenge, (Ind the self-sacrifice of the men 
thaT inspired. 

'. ~~l~~ft~~ 
Ohie1' 01' St.rt 
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DEPARTl1ENT OF THE ARHY 
HEADQUARTERS, 1ST CAVALRY DIVISION-, (AIRMOBIIE) 

APO San Francisco 964,90 . 

18 July 1970 

SUBJECT: 	 Combat Operations After Action Report 

TBRU': 	 Commanding General 

II Field Force Vietnam 

APO U.S. Fbrces 96266 


TO: 	 Commander 
United States Military Assistance Command, Vietnam 
AT'rN: MAC J3-05 
APO U.S. Forces 9.6222 

1. 	 NJ\.ME OF OPERATION AND TYPE: Operations Toan Thang 43 
(Total Victory), 'roan TOO,ng 4,'5" (Giong To) and TOM Thang 46 
(Hoc Ma); sieze and interdict.. (Also known as the CAM1LJIAN 
CAMPAIGN.) 

2. DATES 	 OF OPERATION: 010001 May 1970 to 302359 June 1970 

3. LOCATION: Base Areas 350, 351 and 353 along the borders 
of northeastern Tay Ninh, northern Binh long and northern Phuoc 
Long Provinces, Republic of Vietnam, and the adjacent Cambodian 
provinces to a depth of 21 miles. 

4. 	 cor'IMAND llEA:rgUARTERS: 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile). 

5. 	 REPORTnTG OFFIC:a.Tl: Brigadier General Jonathan R. Burton 

6. TASK ORGANI?~TION: At the onset of the campaign the 
orgap,ization of the division was as depicted below. Ho\-rever, 
due to the operational requirements during the ensuing campaign~ 
frequent changes were made in the organization for combat and will 
be portrayed in detail in the operational chronology section. 

a. 	 Division Troops 

BRC, 1st Cav Div (AM) 
1-9 	Cav " 

Co H " (Rangers), 75th Inf (Airborne) 
62d InfPlt,(Combat Tracker) 
98th Trans Det (Acft Maint) (DS) 
151st Trans net (Acft Maint) (DS) , 
545th Trans Det (Acft Maint) (DS) 
Ground Sensor Plt(Prov) 

8th Engr :Bn (-) 
13th Sig :Bn 
545th I1P Co 
184th Cml PIt (DS) 
26th Cml Det 
371 at 1m Co 
191stMI Co (-) 

583:rd MI Det 
14th Mil Hist Det 
41st PI Team 

..U"""'~"""I"~r""~,,'; --(l'1\i~<, 	 <' " 
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iJ A~J.I tp 

Task Organization: (Cont): UNCLASSIFIED 
Radio Relay Co (Prov) 
RHO, 1st Cay Div Rear (Prov) 


Fl~lST TEAH AcadelI\f (Prav) 

Personnel Services Co (Prav)

15th Admin Co . 


25th Inf Plat !scout DOgl
34th Inf Plat Scout Dog 
31th Inf Plat Scout Dog 
Operational Location #2, 5th Weather Squadron (USAF)
322nd Avn Spt Det 
366th Avn Spt Det 

b. Task Force Shoemaker 

Hq, 3rd ARVN Abn Bde 

Hq, 3rd Bde1st Cay Div 

Hq, 11th ACR 

1st .~VN Cay Regt (DS) 

3rd ARVN Abn Bn 

5th ARVN Abn En 

9th ARVN Abn En 

A/1-5 Cay 

2-5 Cay 

1-1 Cay 

2-1 Cay 

1-11 ACR (-) 

2-11 ACR 

3-11 ACR 

2-34 Ann (-) 

2-41 Inf (11ech) 

1st ARVN Abn Arty (105) (-) (DS) 

B/3rd ARVN Abn Arty (105) (DS) 

A/46th ARVN Abn Arty (155) (DS) 

B/2-4 Arty (105) (DS)

n/2-19 Arty (105) (DS)

1-21 Ar~y (105) (.J (DS) 

n/229 ARB (DS)

cis Engr (DS) 

Det D/191 MI (DS) 


ATTACHMENTS 

1 Team/24th U.S. Corps' (CB Interpreter) 

4 GO Teams/525 111 (CMIC) 

1 Team/525 HI (CDEC) 

1 Team (CMElC) 

3 U. S. Marines (Cambodian Int€rpreters ) /1 st Marine Divis ior. 


c. 1st Bde 

HUC, 1st Bde 

5-1 Cav 

C/1-11 ARC (OPCON) 


d. 2nd Bde 

HHC, 2nd Bele 

1-S Cay 

1-12 Cay . 

2-12 Cay 

3-4 Cay (.) (OPCON) 


f! IFIED 
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1Uk Organisation (Cant): 

e. Dirlaion Artille%)" 

HHB, DIVARTY 

2-8 Cav 

2-19 Arty (-) 

2-20 Arty (All&.) 


BOth 'r:rans Det (Aoft Maint) (:00) 
171Bt Trans Det (Aoft Maint) (:00) 
329th Trans Det (Aoft Maint) (:00) 

1-77 Arty 
BtJ:7 E (Avn), 82nd Art.r 

564th 1D.ns Det (Aoft Maint) (:00) 
1-30 Arty 
273rd FA Det (Radar) 
TF Borth 5-2 Arty (AW) 

f. 11th ATn Gp (Cabt) 

HBC, 11 th A'9I1 Gp 

Air Traffic Control Plat (Proy) 

273 Assault Spt Hel Co (lfyy Hel) (OPCOB)

11 th A'9I1 Co (GS) 


150th Tmm Det (Aort Maint) (:00) 

227th1~~~l;'~lllo~ ImlMa1Dtl 
390th Tft.mI Det Aoft Maint :00 
394th Trans Det Aoft Maint DS 
400th Tra.ns Det Aoft Maint 1)6 

228th Avn lin (Aalt Spt Hel) 
51 st Trans Det (Aoft Med Cgo Hel Maint) (DS) 
165th Trans Det (Aoft Med Cgo Hel Maint) (DS) 
255th Trans Det (Aoft Med Cgo Hel l'aint) (DS) 

229th Avn En (Aslt Hel) (-) 

391st Trans Det IAort Matntl IDSl392nd Trans Det Aoft l'aint DS 
393rd Trans Det Aoft Ma.1nt DS 
571 st Trans Det Aoft Ma1nt DS 

g. Division Spt Cmd 

HHC &: :Band 

15th Med Bn 

15th S&S Bn 

15th Trans Bn 

27th Ma,1nt 1m 


h. Supporting Forces 

2-12 Arty (155) 
B/1-27 Arty (1;5) 
6-27 Arty (8"/17;) 
A/2-32 Arty (8"/175) 
B/2-32 Arty (8") 
1st Cav Div TAC AIR Control Party -- U.S.A.F. 
1st Bde TAC AIR Control Party -- U.S.A.F. 
2nd Bde TAC AIR Control Party -- U.S.A.F. 
3rd Bde TAC AIR Control Party -- U.S.A.F. 

i. Detachment 

1-5 Cav (-) DS 9th ARVN Regt 

'·,r'D: -vi - , I''li\l~i .'. 
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7. 'JEtlT:E:iR : 

At the beginning of I·lay 1970, fairly good weather was in effect 
and expected to oontinue for at least two weeks. AlthOUGh afternoon 
and even:i.nr," rainshOlvers were COImllon at that time, heavy rains 
occurrine over large areas >vere not expected to begin until the third 
,,'eek of TIay after the southwest monsoon he.d become established. 
After the third ,.,eek of I~v and through June, the normal ,,'eather 
pattern to expeot would be prolonged periods of low ceilings and 
visibility in the morninf~ hours, partioularly in higher terrain, 
and daily rainshower occurrences. Total rainfall for I-lay and June 
,-las expected to be bet':-rcen 20 and 24 inohes; potentially enough to 
produce miry conditions in some areas. 

(For further disoussion of weather see AN"NEX J, I.) 

o. AREA AU/,LYSIS: 

I • Phys i ogT&p1::(y' : 

a. General 

The 1st CavalJ:y Division (/IM) TAOI in Cambodia extended 
from the generally flat pla.ins adjacent to Memut; northeast through 
roughly rolling plains; and east to the roughly disseoted hills and 
1m·, mountains near 0 'Rang. nulti-oanopied, dense undergrowth forest 
\las the dominant natuxal vegetative type throughout the area. 

b. Landforms 

The 10'"' mountains in the east rise to heights of 650 to 700 
meters. Hills bet'l'leen and at the southern edges of these mountains 
have an averar,'e elevation of approximately 350 meters, with slopes 
~rying from 15 to 60 percent. The central area of the AO 'vas 
e,"enerally an undulating pl'lin "'rith local areas of rolling plain. 
',verage elevation 'oIaS 100 meters and slopes were cOImllonly of 0 to 15 
p.ercent. Locally, slopes exceeded 30 percent. The relatively flat 
,..,estern plain has an averaf"e elevation of 70 meters with slopes of 
o to 5 percent. The southwestern portion of this area is rougher 
and more heavily disseoted Hith numerous small hills with average 
elevatiohs of 120 meters and slopes of 10 to 30 percent. 

c. Vep;etation 

l'fulti-canopied, dense undergroYTth forest with bamboo 
covers approxi."M.tely BeYi' of the area. Single-canopy, light 
1.L"'1.dergrowth is fmmd in the far western portion and in soattered. 
patches elsewhere. Rubber plantations are found primarily in the 
'..restern section. Brushwoods are scattered throughout; notably in 
the high hills in the eastern corner, where they cover many of the 
abandoned "rai" (slash and burn) oultivation sites. Open areas with 
dry crops, upland rice or marshes are soattered throughout. 

-vii 
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d. ~ta te of the Gromd: 

The annual southwest monsocn, extendinp fran May through 
October, brings hel'l.VY r:linf~ll. During the wet seAsen yoQin falls 
approximP.tely 20 days per month. The higher more dissected terrain 
in the eastern regic.n receives an average of 115 inches of rainfBll 
and has good drainage, while the western half, havin~ en:q adequate 
drainage, I't~ceives about <jQ inches 0 Soils are old al.luviun and a 
residual of basalt; both of which have a high clay centent. During 
the wet season the groUl'xi is wet almost continually. The soils are 
firm when mOist, but due to the high clay cCl'ltent, beccm.e soft am 
miry when wet and subjected to heavy traffic. 

II. Military Aspects: 

a. Cross-country Movement: 

This area, because of its inaccessibility and the dense 
vegetatiQ'l cover, favors guerilla warfAre and restricted heliborne 
and mechanized operations. Cross-country movement through the area 
is limited and dense vegetatien restricts maneuvera.bility of tracked 
vehicles, and slows and physically tires foot troops. Best movement 
conditicns will be found in the clear forest, plantations, and flat 
areas more common in the western area. 

b. Cover and Concealment: 

Generally, concealment from both aerial and gt!ound obser
vation is excellent. !be bamboo forests ftn-nish good c~cealment 
from ground obser_tiCll but only fair concealment fran aerial oheel\ 
vation. The rub~r plantatiens and clear forest areas furnish feir 
;concealment from air B.nd ground observatiQ'l. NatUl"al cover is best 
~1l the thick4r'ftP,tated Jl.reas which increase in the more dissected 
t\~train of the eastern P'irt of the AO. 

c. Observation and Fields of Fire: 

Observat ion and fields or tire are poor through most ot the 
area due to the preponderance of dense undergrowth forests. Tn such 
areal' fieldS of fire are generally limited to 5 meters. In well lrept 
rub~ plantations, fields of fire are Itt least 50 meters. Brushwooo, 
open areas ani marshes generally have good. fields of fire Although, 
observation and fields of fire may be limited. by bushes, tall grass 
or crops. 

d. Patent ial Avenues of Movement: 

Route 13 is a nortb - south road that goes through Snuol 
and termjnates at the South Vietnam/cambodian Border where it joins 
Route OL-13. It has a limited all-weather C8.pibility, cr'Jshed stone 
surface R.nd is in fair topoar conditien. Route 14 :is a fair weAther, 
improved eR.rth surta.ce ro,,\d extendmg northeast through 0 Fang fran 
its j\DlctiCll with OL-l4A at the border. Route 131 rs-rallBls the bor
der and links routes 13 and 14 and is a fair-weather, eprth surfa.ce 
road. Route 7 extends northeast to southwest through the cambodian 
Fishhook region, :is made of' crushed stone and Ms linited all-weath
er cars-city. Route 132 extends northwest from 0 Rang. The Prek 
Chhlong River extends west to east through the Central region of the 
A0, but swift currents a.n d rocks hinder navigat ion except by dugout 
canoes and sm~.ll sampons. 

1j 
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e. gfects of \'ieather and Terra;n on Eilitary Operntions: 

The major portion of this area favors guerill1"l. and light 
infantry operations. The a.bundent ooncealment and ina.ceessible areas 
are asoet!3. Hec~zed forcea can be used in the rubber pla..."tations 
and clear f9rcst regions in the west. ~e major effect of terrain on 
he11borne operations 1s a limitntion of the size and number of available 
landing zones especially in the center. ~ ea.st. The southwest monsoon 
rain cause deterion.ting ground movement conditiona. Lm" cloud ceilines 
and restricted visibility oocur frequently, eopecially durinc early 
morning hours trom Hay to Cctot)er and linlit heliborne operations and 
air sU"P'Port. 

-
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9. INTELLIGENCE t 

I. OB BACKGROUBD: 

!be area~t CambodiathCl.t borden III Corps Tactical ,Z-:me o,t 
the Republioot V~tDalD·~8 been used extenai_l¥by the Viet 
COD« am North Vi.t.-se since short17 atter the organisation
hi 1961' of com (CentrflLl Office, South Viet__),' tlie headquarters 
oomaaliDg VC/B'{A t01"08. in III and IYCorps. DUr1DfJ thiaperiod 
ofniDe years, ,the enemy~eyelOped a aeriea of batie cailpa to, house 
the administratiw units ot the COSl'B headquarters pIa a lars
nuabar of &8aooiated un1.t8 and subordinate 00llllBDd8. '!'be•• 
appeazed to 1Ml.e the 69th ArtilleT Ccaam, the 66th Seov.riV 
Gurd Regt.nt, the headquarters of the .-16 A.rIaor Orfioe, the 
5th VC Divis1_, the 7th IVA Division, the 9th VC DiVision, SR-1, 
SR-5 and SR-10. Bear Sert'ioe GroUP8 nob aa the 50th, 82Dd, 
85th, 86th and 90th 8tored and lIBintaiDlcl supplie8 ill larp depots 
in tba area. 

AlthOU8h Allied Force. bad approaolwd the bord.r 1Jl larp 
operations such as Junction Cit7, Attleboro and ..... reoent17 
the operationa ot the 1st Caw.h7 DiT18ioJ1, the enn.r bacl alVIQ"B 
had the adTaDtage ot being able to withdraw to tba aatety of hi8 
Caa1»odi&n aanctuariea. 

A. '!OAlf THAlIG 4' I 

Jut prior to the iDitiation ot tbe 'ASK FORCB SKODUDI 
pha.8e ot the offeD8ift, the Order ot Bt.ttle Seotion, 18t Caw.lry 
Din8ion (AM), bad identitiecl the toll_iDg en..,. unit8 &8 be1Dg 
in the "fishhook" area of CaabocU.a I 

(1) All ele.nt8 ot COSVB emept tOJ: Ililita.1'7 iIltellipnoe 
te.. and recon/intelligenoe battali~ whioh are apft84 out 
acro88 norther III Oorps Tactical ZOM. 

(2) 	 Headquarters ele.ant8 ot the 69th Artiller,- OOlllMDl. 

(,) ElelMllt8 of the 96th Artl1lar Jle~nt, 69th Artille", 
Co_ow' (Pos8iblT tbe regi8alltal _at.3rt.a). 

(4) Ele..-t8 of the 208th Anille1'f :bg:l.unt, 69th Artiller, 
C~ (P088ib17 the reg:lMntal hIIa4q,-.nera). 

(5) 	 7th IVA Division He&dquarten aDd Support Battalion. 

(6) 	 Beadqurt;era, 141at Reg1JleDt, 7th IVA Division. 

(7) 	 Headquarten, 165th BegiMnt, 7th IVA Divi8ion. 
1st Battalion, 165th RegDnt, 7th IVA DiTiIll•• 

(8) 	 COS'fI Bear SerYioe Statt &lid 4i1'eotlT au'bomiDate ele.nt8. 

(9) 	 50th Bear SerTioe Group. 

(10) E~nt8 ot the 82nd Rear 8eZ'Yioe Group. 

B. GIOBG'1O (Ba_ Area 351): 

TM 174th RegiMntal Hea4quartera, the 5th VC Division aud the 

86th and 90th Rear Service Groups vere held to be ill the area. 
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;1 UNCLASSIFIED 
C. HOC MA (:Base Area 350): 

The regimental headquarters and at least one Battalion of the 
275th VO Regiment and the 70th Rear Service Group were believed -- to be in this general area. 

II. 	 G-2 ESTIMATE OF THE "FISHHOOK" I 
(Extraoted from INTELLIGENCE Effi'IMATE No. 1-70, 1st Cav Div) 

A. Enemy Situation: 

(1) Dispositions: Enemy forces are looated throughout Base 
Area 353. The exact location of COSVN HQ is not known and elements 
are probab~ operating in separate components throughout the base 
area. The center of mass of the COSVN HQ elements is thought to 
be in the vicinity of XT 4398. Also disposed in the base area are 
elements of the 50th and 82nd Rear Service Groups, 16th Armor Offioe, 
69th Artillery Command, 66th Seourity Guard Regiment, 46th Recon 
Bn, 56th AA En and 22nd Arty Bn (7th Div). Additional~. the 209th 
and 165th Regiments, 7th NVA Division have recently been identified 
to the south and southwest of the Fishhook. 

(2) Composition: The bulk of the enemy forces in the objective 
area are headquarters, administrative and rear service elements. 
There is also a signifioant offensive capability present. This is . 
composed of three or four sapper-reconnaissanoe battalions (inoluding 
possibly the 7th NVA Div Reoon Bn), two infantry battalions, an 
anti-aircraft battalion and an artiller,y battalion. 

(3) 	 Strength: 

a. The estimated strengths of the eneDt1' units in the 
vioinity of the objeotive area are~ 

STRENGTE!lli.!! 
66th Seourity Guard Regt 450 
16 Armor Offioe 655 
69 Arty Command HQ 350 
22 NVA Arty Bn, 7th NVA Div 220 
46 Recon En, COSVN 310 
56 AA Bn, 69th Arty Cnd 400 
82 Rear Service Group 2150 
Misc Hq, Admin, and LOG Elem 2000 
50 Rear Service Group 1000 

b. The estimated strengths of the reinforcements available 
to the en~ within one week, with the 209th and 165th Begts possib~ 
available within one to two days, are I 

STRENGTH!!!!! 
5th VO Division: 

275 VC Regt 1200·· " 
174 NVA Regt 950 
22 Arty Bn 175 
24 AA Bn 300 

7th NYA Divisio~ 
165 NVA Regt 975 
141 NVA Rest 1200 
209 NVA Regt . 1200 
24 AA Bn 2,0 
95 Sapper :an 200 

/./ 
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G-2 ESTIMATE (Cont): 
STRENGTH 

9th VC Division 
95C NVA Regt 975 
272 VC Regt 900 
22 Arty Bn 250 
24 AA Bn 250 

Bon-Divisional 
101 NVA Regt, SR-1 850 
D361 LF Bn 250 
Z7 Arty Bn, 208th Arty Regt 200 
K35 Arty Bn, 96th Arty Regt 200 

(4) Reoent Signifioant Aotivitiesl Intelligenoe reports 
possibly indioate that the ourren~ Cambodian orisis has led to a 
dispersal of elements of COSVN HQ and the establishment of alternate 
operating looations. The enemy is also possibly attempting 
deoeptive measures regarding the looation ot COSVN HQ. 

l(~) 'Peouliarities and Weaknessesa 

a. The COSVN base area must have a stroDg psyohological 
signifioanoe for the enemf. 

b. The enemf units in eastern War Zone 0, the 101s.t, 
209th and 165th Regiments, are almost oomplete17 dependant On the 
logistioal oomplex in the COSVN base area. 

B. Ene., Capabilitiesa 

(1) Enumerations 

a. The ene~ is oapable of oonduoting an immediate 
ooordinated defense with a division equivalent in the objeotive 
area. 

b. The enemy is oapable of reinforcing with up to two 
'~ division equivalents within one week. The stocks, munitions and 

food stored in the objeotive area are oonsidered adequate to 
\ 

support intense short term operations by these reinforcing units. 

o. The enenw is oapable of dispers1ng8ndwitbdrawing 
major elements to avoid oontaoto 

d. The enemy is oapable of sharply' inoreasing the intensity 
and frequenoy of his attaoks by fire and sapper attaoks throughout 
III ~~ for short periods of time. 

C. Disoussion and Analysis! The enemy is bound to consider the 
terrain and forces available in the objeotive area to be favor
able for an agressive ooordinated defense. It must also be assumed 
that the defenses are ,well prepared and the defensive plans are 
well oonoeived and oarefully rehearsed. He will also reoognize 
that protracting the period of operation. will inorease the 
probability of the oocuranoe of signifioant rainfall that will 
deorease the mobility of armored forces. The weather faotor 
together with the duration of earlier ARVN operations into Cambodia 
will possibly convince the ene~ that Allied operations will be 
of a hit and run nature. This oould influenoe the enem;y to defend 
the \ba.s-''' areas iii the belief that 1£ the initial shook caD be 
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-UNCtASS1FIE~
G-2 ESTIMATE (Cont): 

repulsed the Allies will not persist. The present dispositions 
of the 101st, 165th and 209th Regiments is another factor that,  argues against the ene~ adopting a withdrawal option. Operations 
in the objective area· cut these units off from their supply sources. 
The 101 at was withdrawn from the area of ·the Michelin to shorten 
its supply lines. All the factors mentioned favor reinforcement 
and an agressive defense. However, the eneDlY' is vulnerable to 
detection and destruction by artillery and air when he concentrates. 

D. Conolusions: 

(1) The nature of the area of operations, considering the 
ene~'s strength and the terrain, virtually dictates a deliberate 
and careful employment of the troops. Rapid encirclement and 
exploitation by armor is not possible. 

(2) The enemy will probably defend and reinforce. The extent 
of reinforcement will depend to a certain extent on his initial 
losses or initial successes. He is unlikely to reinforce to his- maximum capability since he needs to protect his other base areas 
with some maneuver forces. Attacks against Allied LOC's and 
airfields can be expected. Also possible is an attempt to increase 
attacks by fire throughout III CTZ. 

(3) The ene~ 101st, 165th and 209th Regiments are particularq 
vulnerable to secondary actions directed against their present 
positions with the 101st clearly the IIlOst vulnerable. The enemy 
is also extremely vulnerable to hea'V1' air am artillery strikes. 
He can counter this vulnerability to a oertain extent 'by operating 
in olose proximity to Allied forces. 
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10. MISSION: 

The mission ot the 1st Cavalry DiTision (Airmobile) dur~ng 
the Cambodian Operation was delineated in roughly three phases. 
Phase It from 27 April to 4 May, included the preparation for and 
the initial assault into the objeotive area of THOAN TRANG 43. 

Phase II, from 5 May to 1.8 June, inTolved the realignment 
ot boUDduies and forces to support ooordinated operations into 
Base Areas 350 and 351. 

Pba.se III, from 19 June to 30 June, inoluded a oontinuation 
of the ooordinated operatiOl'lB throughout the Cambodian border area, 
a phased witbdrawal of all U.S. forces from Cambodia aM tinal17 
a re81Dllption of the pre-Cambodian Operation rules of engagement, 
with modifioations. 

The missions were assigned either by or through the CODlDBnding 
General, II Field Force Vietnam. The mission state.ants as received 
by the subordinate, attached and OPCON units of the 1st Cavalry 
Division (AM) are as follows: 

PHASE I: 

1. "1 st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) and .ARVN Airborne 
Division conduct coordinated operations to neutralize COSVN 
base area vio XT 4496 commending D-Day 1970." 

Reference I OPLAN 73-70 (DONG TIEN II) (U) dated 27 
April 1970 by HQ., 1st Cay Div (AM) and ARVN Am DIV 
Headquarters. 

2. "TF Shoeaker conducts operations to neutrali.. COSVll 
baae area Tic XT 4496 commencing D-Day and interdicts ene. 
movement to and from the area, on ordert conducts follow-up 
operations against other suspected enemy base areas." 

Beferencel OPLAN 01-70 (DONG TlEN II) dated 2907()(J1 
Apr 1970 .. HQ., 'l'F Shoemaker. 

PIlASJI U. 

"1st cay DiT (AM) (Reinf) and ARVN Alm Div realign boundaries 
and forces throughout KENTUCKY COUGAR AO in suoport of OPERATION 
TOD THABG-43. 25th Inf Div 88811118. responsibility for the 
_jority of War Zone "C" and. oonducts oomplementary operations 
in Cambodia to the west of TF Shoemaker. 11th ACR and 5th 
ARVN Div elements oonduct coordinated operations vic Base Area 
350. 2d Bele, reinforced with ODe in! bn from the 199 LIB, 
continues operations in Phuoo Long Province, while conduoting 
a two bn assault vio Base Area 351." 

Reference: FRAGO # 0124-1 dated 041438 May '70 by 
AC of s, G-3, 1st Cav Div (AM). 

PHASE III: 

"1 st Cavalry Division (AM) continues to search for oaches in 

Caabodia; prepares for and conducts a phased withdrawal of 

all U.S. forces from Cambodia NLT 2918O<E June 1970." 


Reference, OPORD 8-70 (U ) dated 181 2O<E JUDe 1970 by 
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Tho omployment of US forces in Quabodia is perhaps the most 
Bignif'icant event that has occured during the course of the war in 
ViotnBJl1. Significantly, tho 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobil,) was tho 
first major US unit to cross into the Cambodian sanctuarr. 

Prior to the Cambodian ,Campaign, ·the 1st Cavalry Division'(AH)·" 
and the ARVli Airborne Divis~on were doployed across the no~th~ tier 
of III Oorps Tactical Zone. : The 1st Brigade was deployed ill far wostern War 
Zone "0". The 3rd ARVN Airborne Brigade was in cenba.l War Zone "011 

and tho 11 th Armored Cavalry Regiment and the 3rd Brigao.e were in tho 
eastern portion. The 9th Regiment, 5th ARVN Division was operating 
in Binh Long Province with the 2nd ARVN Airborne Brigade to their 
cat3t astride the Serges Jungle' Highway. The 2nd Br~gade was in 
Phuoc Long Provinc'€) with tho Division Artillery responsible tor the area. 
around the division hoadq~ters at Camp Gorvad. 

The 1at Cavalry Division received instructions from the Commanding 
General, II Field Force on 26 April 1970 to prepare plans ter a 
coordinated attack to neutralize the COSVN (Central Oftice South Vietnam) 
base area in the "Fishhook ll of Cambodia. The operation was te be prepared 
to be implemented within 72 hours of notification. 

During the period 26 td 28 April, the 1st Oavalry Division (AM) and 
the ARVN Airborne Division c'onducted joint planning for the operatioD.. 
The major'consideration at the tine was tbp allocation otsurfici~t 
forces to assU!"o successful accomplishment of the mission, while 
continuing to conduct tactical oporation~ within III OTZ. 

On 28 April, the division was further direct6~ te be prepared te 
commence operations within 48 hours of notification. 

Command and control of the operation was given to the A6sistant 
Division Commander tor l·::t.nouvor of the 1st Cava.lry Divi~iQn, ~iga.dier 
General Shoemaker, as Task Force COJl1Dlander, with the Deputy Commander 
of the ARVN Airborne DiVision, Colonel Hau, a~ his deputy. A combined 
US and ARVIil I5taff W&15 assemblod at this timG and prepared final plue 
for the operation. A task force CP walS etstablilShed at Qua)). 14:1.. 

Tho concept of tho operation was that TaSk Force Shoemaker, 
consisting of the 3rd Brigad~ with one mochanized iafantry battalion 
ar.d Qno tarik battalion OPCON, tho 3rd ARVN Airborne Brigado, u4 tho 
11 th .Arm~rod CAvalry RGgim<llnt, would COM.uct air assa.ulte and greund. 
Sotto.cks into the Fishhook of Call1bcdiD.. Following an intensive 
preparation phase of B-52 strikes, TAO Ai~ At.rikes, and artillQl"y 
bombardmont, the 3rd ARVli Airborne Brigade would air assa.ult into the 
area north of the objective :to seal off esoape routos and begin 
operations to tho south. Simultanoously, tho task torce (-) 'Would 
att."tck north acr03S tho RVlf '- Cambodian Barder with the 3rd Brigade 
on the wost and tho 11 th ACR on. tho south and east.. The 1-9 Cav (-) 
would conduct 3cr~oning operations in tho taSk forco AD while olem&nts 
of the 9th ARvn Rogir.lent and tho 113t ARVN Armored C'ava~ Regiment 
would screen to tho east in Binh Long Province adjacent to tho objeotive 
area. All olomonts would then conduot search and interdiction 
operaotions to locate and exploit enemy' LOOts and cache sites in the 
objectivG a.roa.o 

UNCLASSIFiED 
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Concept of Operation (Cont): 

To facilitate execution of the oonoept of operations, five 
phases were established for planning purposes. 

a. Fr~se I. Realignment of forces within the division area 
and preparation by fire of the objeotive area. 

b•. Phase II. Movement to the objective area by elements 
of the Task Force. 

c. Phase III. Interdiction of ene~ movement of personnel 
and equipment, and other taotical operations. 

d. Phase IV. Follow-up operations beyond the initial 
objective area. 

e. Phase V. Phased withdrawal from Cambodia and re(lClploy
ment in the III CTZ. 

On 4 }~ the concept of the operation was changed to provide 
for foll~-on operations beyond the initial objeotive area. On 
6 May it was determined that Base Area 350 and ;51 'Would become 
the targets of expanded operations with a string of fire bases 
planned in Cambodia from Mimot on the west, to 0 Rang in the 
north east. 

•The operations during Phase IV would be centered around 
exploiting the ene~ logistics system while oontinuing to identi(y 
and exploit caohe sites and base areas. 

The execution of this phase was carefully designed to keep 
enemy units off balance to preclude massing of enemy troops and 
attacks by fire on allied units and fire bases. 

The phased withdrawal of all foroes from Cambodia was carefully 
planned to allow the infantr,r maximum search time on the ground. 
Firebase moves were scheduled to provide oontinuous direot support 
artillery fire for all elements as they swept south toward Vietnam. 

l<iaximum use was made of all security measures to supress 
ground to air firings and attacks by fire against fire bases, 
LZ fS and PZ's. The 11th ACR and 1-9th Cav would oontinue screening 
missions as the fire bases in Cambodia moved to the RVN side of 
the border. 

The movement of fire bases would begin on 20 June with the . 
closing of FSB Neal by the 5-7 Cav. FSB's David, Speer, Anna, 
Bronco, Myron, Shalcey and Gonder would close on the 21st through 
the 27th respectively. 

Behind them was to be a carefully prea.rranged pattern of 
rosd cratoro at critioal ohoke points, selectively destroyed bridges 
and UTh~ttonded ground sensors employed in depth. Persistnnt CS 
waG alno employed in locations remote from populated areas under 

~oonditions which minimized tho effeots on oivilian and friendly 
forces. 

All U.S. ground forces ,.;ere to be withdrawn NLT 291800R 

June 1970. Artiller,r fires into Cambodia were to cease NLT 302359 H 

June 1970 as the rules of engagement for the Cambodian Operations 

expired and the Pre - 1 111a.y 1970 rules of engagement, with modif

ioations to allOW' operations near the bomer, became effeotive 

at ;0 2400H June 1970 • 
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12. A.~rl'DJC!!RY ~TAGlliG: 

Realignment of sU,')'-ort.~; artillery began on 29 ApJ:'il to be in 
position to su~port the r,Tound forces on D-Day: 

Hoves on 29 April: 

TY]! UNIT FRQ'i TO R~ 

6%155 3/11 How La.i Khe Jake Road 

2x175 ,0/6/27 Q,uan Loi Jake Road 

2%175 B/2/32 Barbara Beverly Road 

2%115 A/6/21 Phi i''Ia Quan Loi Road 

6%155 A/2/35 (SP)Long Binh QuaD 10i Road 

6%155 vB/1/21 Wood Tay Ninh Road 

6%105 B/2/19 Wainwright Beverly Air 

6x105 /0-1 (ARVN) Ky Dong West I Air 

Moyes on 30 April: 

m.§ UNIT FR01 !Q RE1ARKS 

;x155 A( - )46 (ARVN) Ky Dong West I Air 

6x155 B/2/12 Q.uan Loi West I Air 

6x105 /B/2/19 Beverly West II, Air 

6x105 B/2/4 Tay Ninh West II· Road 

6x155 /A/2/35 (Sp) Jake South I Road 

6%155 1 /11 How (Sp )Hazel South I Road 

6x155 2/11 How (Sp)Burkett South II Road 

6%155 v;/11 How (sp )Harsh8. South IT Road 

2%115 ! A/6/27 Quan Loi Regle I Road 

2Xl75 - 0/6/21 Jake Road 

2x8 tt A/6/21 :Burkett No Move 

2%8" vB/2/32 Hazel Burkett Road 

6x105 0-2 (ARVN) 2d ARVIi AO ~ Loi Air 

6%155 0/2/12 Phi Na *NDP Road 

* NDP - Night Defensive ::)osition 
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ARTILlliRY STAGOO (Oont): 

Supporting Artillery 
Locations on 1 May 1970: 

1. 	 FSB West I: 0/1 ARVN an - 6 x 105 
A/46 ARVN AR'l'Y - , x 155 
B/2-12 AR'l'Y - 6 x 155 

2. 	 PSB 1Iest II: B/2-19 ARTY - 6 x 105 
B/2-4 ARTY - 6 x 105 

,. J'SB South II 	 1-11 BON - 6 x 155 (sp) 
A/2-35 ARTY - 6 x 155 (sp) 

4. 	 FSB South II: 2-11 BON - 6 x 155 (sp) 
'-11 BOti - 6 x 155 (SP) 

5. 	 J'SB Barlc8tt: C/2-12 ARTY - 6 x 155 
»/'2-32 AR'l'Y - 2 x 8" (~) 
A/6-21 ARTY - 2 x 8" (sp) 

6.FSB Center: 	 »/1 ARVN ARTY - 6 x 105 

1. 	 FSB lIaat II »/J ARVN AIm' - 6 z 105 
A/46 ARVR AR'lY - 3 z 155 

8. 	 FSB BeTerlT 
(rsB Bruiser) I »/2-32 aft - 2 z 175 (sp) 

9. 	 PSB Eagle: A/6-21 ARTY - 2 x 115 
0/6-21 AR1'f - 2 x 175 

10. QuaIl Lo1 I 	 0/2-20 ARTY (ABA) (+) - 14 z A1l'1G 
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1 May UNCLASSIFIEDA. OPERATI0lill. Sm·1HARY 

The'sequence of events began with six serials of B-52 strikes 
on the hard targets within the pr~ objective area. These 
strikes were deliv9red as an ARC LIGHT package during the period 
0410 to 0545 hours. 'The planned artillery fires began at 0600 
hours with the priority to the proposed landing zones in the 
3rd ARVN Airborne Brigade's objective area. 

At 0630 hours, the 1st .A.RVN Cavalry Regiment began its 
movement from northwest of ANLOC toward the border and LZ EAST. 
At the same time a 15,000 pound bomb with a "daisy-cutter" fuse 
(designed to detonate about 7 feet above the ground) was dropped 
to clear the jungle at LZ EAST. This was followed 15 minutes 
later by a similar drop at LZ CENTER. 

Shortly after first light, the Fo~ard Air Controllers began 
directing Tactical Air Strikes on preplanned targets, shifting 
to the 3rd ARVN Airborne Brigade's objective area during the 
period from 0700 to 0800 hours. Artillery preparations were 
shifted with priority of fires in the 3rd Brie-ade and 11th 
Armored Cnvalry Regiment's areas between 0700 and 0730 hourG. 

The 1-9 Air Cavalry Squadron began aerial reconnaissance 
operations as the planned fires shifted and by 0740 hours had 
established' contact. 5 lNA soldiers and their 2·~ ton truck . 
became the first recorded casualties of the operation. At 0800 
hours, the 1-9 Cavalry conducted a landing zone ,recon near XU 
555008, follm.,.ed ten minutes later by the combat assault of 
1/3 ARVN Airborne into LZ EAST. The LZ was secured and became 
a fire support' base when 6 tubes of 105. and 3 tubes of 155 from 
13/3 ARVN ARTY and A/46 ARVN ARTY arrived. All elements had staged 
at QUAN LOI prior to the combat assault. 

By 0730 hours the 3rd Brigade and the 11 th Armored Cavalry 
Regiment had moved ~t of their staging areas and crossed their 
lines of departure. 

At 0800 hours, the 1-9 Cavalry was conducting visual recpn~ 
naissance throughout the Recon Zone while unit commanders and 
helicopter flight l~aders made their first reconnaissance of the 
proposed landing zones. Final selections of'LZ's had been completed 
by 0930 hours and the three airborne battalions assumed alert . 
posture prior to their combat assaults. 

\'lhile the reconnaissance of LZ's ,.,.as being mde, advance 
elements of the 3rd Brigade and the 11 th ACR were continuing their' 
movement to the north. In the 3rd Brigade area, C Company, 2-47 
lniantry (Mechanized), crossed the Cambodian border at 0945 hours, 
followed shortly thereafter by elements of the 11~h ACR to the 
east which crossed approximately 15 minutes later. 

In final preparation for the combat assault, the priority 
of artillery fires was shifted to the final landing zones for the 
3rd ARVN Abn Bde and the prepa~t~on continued from 0930 to 
1000 hours. The 5th ARVN Abn !Bn, ,in a 42-ship lift supported .. 
b.1 22 Cobra gunships, began its combat assault into Objective 
13 at 0946 hrs and reached LZ Center by 1005 hours. The 9th 
ARVN Abn Bn completed its combat assault into Objective A on 
the west. 
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OPERATIONS· SLJr.lI·lARY, (continued) 

Contact vlaS immediately established with a panicked INA 
force of approximD.tely 200 men. The Cobras, sunportip.g the contaot. 
expended. most of their basic loads on groups of 10 to 30 NVA 
fleeing the area in a dozen directions. Sporadic fighting on the 
ground continued throughout the day with the final step-on 
body count of 27 NVA KIA, 8 NVA captured , and 1 ARVN soldier 
"Tounded. The estimated body count ran well over a hundred killed 
based on the observations of the gunship pilots, but the enemy 
retrievea'most of the bodies before the ground forces reaohed 
them. 

The 9th ARVN Abn Bn combat assaulted into a "Green LZ" in 
Objeotive A at 1208 hours. 

The 3m ARVN ABlY Bn established contact with a small seourity 
force t"'0 hours after combat assaulting into Objective C at 
1355 hours. 88 pounds of medical supplies were discovered in a 
oaohe after the 10 minute contaot broke. 

It was apparent tTh~t taotical surprise was achieved during 
the combat assaults as there were no reported instanoes of .51
oaliber ground-to-air fire. 

During the afternoon of D-Day, ,2 companies of the 2-7 Cavalry 
made a combat assault into Objective X-Ray in the northern portion 
of the 3rd Brigade AO. This movement had been tentative~ planned~ 
by the Task Force, and due to the relative~ light resistance 
throughout the area, it was finally executed aS,the final combat 
assault of the day. Elements of the 2-5 Cavalr,y continued 
operations in the vicinity of FSB Jamie and the 1-7 Cavalry 
continued operations in the vicinity of FSB Francis. 

To provide continuity of operations, the 1st Brigade was 
given responsibility for the central portion of \:Tar Zone IIC" 
in which the 3rd ARVN Airborne Brigade had been operating. 
Additionally, the ARVN Airborne Division released operational 
oontrol of the 11th Airborne Battalion located at FSB He Linh 
to the 1st Brigade. 

The enemy reaction to the openin,,"; of the Allied Offensive 
took the form of a confused, milling crm.,d, ill-prepared to deal 
with the massive onslaught th:tt vTaS unleashed. Tactioal surp:i-ise 
was complete. The enemy had not left the area, nor had he 
reinforced or prepared his defenses. The heliborne assault foroes 
were not greeted with heavy anti-aircraft fire but rather only 
"lith small arms fire from a few individuals. NmThere in evidence 
were the .51-caliber heavy machineguns from the three 1~ Battalion 
equivalents knovm to be in the area. 1,o[hile later. evidence showed 
that while some stratecic prep8xations had been made hedging 
against a possible allied thrust, ~he enemy tacticians had not 
taken steps to counter an air assault. Air mobility had again 
caught the enemy off-balance. The results were seen in the 
highlights of the day!s activities: 

1-9 Cav ~~d a field day catching small groups of NVA trJing 
to evade,. resulting in a record total of 157 NVA killed by helicopter. 

TAC Air in another record setting day put a total of 185 
sorties on ha+,d ta;~gets which resulted in 109 NVA KBA :in the 
ARVN Airborne AO alone. 

- 1-B 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

OPERATIONAL SUNl>1ARY 1 HAY ( c.ontinued) 

Among the ARVN Airborne forces, the 5th Ba.ttalion 'Has QIlt
standing with 27 NY! ,KIA.rand a prisoners during the day. Doouments 
found in' the vioinity of 'xu 450005 identified the D44 Signal, 
Battalion of COSVN. The prisoners 'were later identified as i 
members of the 250th Convalesoenoe "Battalion, the 50th Rear 
Service Group and the 1st Battalion, 165:th Regiment, 7th NYA 
Division. 

f~hc 3rd Compan,v, 3rd ARVN Airborne made the first signifioant 

cache discover,y in the vicinity of XU 519021 at 1720 hours when 

they~ound a large medical cache of up to 6,000 pounds. The 

cache"included the finest in modern surgioal equipment and had 

been imported from western Europe via Air France, possibl1 through 

Phnom Penh. 


'l'he {;rountl contact of H/2-11 ACR was the highli~t of the 

11th ACR operations during the day. After passing through a 

regimental-size base camp, a l;\rge enem.Y force was encountered 

in trenches to the north in the vicinity of XT 485963 at 1600 

hours. The ensuing battle left 21 NYA KIA, 27NVA KBA "and 2 NYA 

KBH for a total, of 50 versus 2 US KIA, the only U.S~·combat 

fatalities of D-Day • The 'enemy unit was probably a battalion ,of 

the 165th Regiment, 7th NYA"D.ivision• 


.B. TASK ORGAJUZATIOlT: 

UNIT RELEASED OPCON TO OPCON TIME 

3rd l3de 1st 'Cav Div TF Shoemaker 0OO1H 
11th ACR 1st Cav Div TF Shoemaker 0OO1H 
3rd ARVN Abn 

Me (-) 5th IIRVN Div TF Shoemaker 0001H 
11th ARVN Abn 

Dn 3rt! AllVN Abn Dclo 1lrt Ddo 0001 II 
3rei AltYN Abn 

Bn 2nd ARVN Abn Me TF Shoemaker 0001H 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. 7 laD. NE of FSB "lest I, at XU 45005, 3-5 ARVN captured 2 PWIB 

who identified the 1st Bo, 141st Regiment. 7th NVA Division. 


2. 2 km N\1 of FSB \'lest II, at XT 330965, A/2-47 In£ found 

documents on a KIA which ~entified a HQ's element of the 69th 

Artillery Conunand. 


3. 2 km S of FSB Center, at XT 473985, G/2-11 ACR found documents 
which identified the A99 Commo Liaison Group, Strategic Intelligence, 
Directorate, Military Staff Department, COSVl~. 

4. 1 km s\f of F&'B Center,' at XU 460003, 5 ARVN Abn captured a 

PI.{ who identified the 3rd Co, 50th TransportationBn, COSVN. 


5. 2 km ffif of FSB Center, at XU 450005, 3 ARVN Abn captured a 

P\V who identified the 1st :an. 165th Regiment. 7th NVA Division. 


6. HHC 2-34 fs,rmor captured 4 man and 1 woman, near XT 4196, after 
a. contact who were identified as members of the Cambodian Khmer 
Rouge WAlvc Rear Service Organization. 1 Bt Cay Div Order of 
Battle had no holdings on this unit. 

I 

UNCLASSIFI 




7. 3 ian NNE of FSB South I, at XT 520936, K/3-11 ACR found 
documents in a bunker complex which identified the 50th Rear 

4',', ' '~, ~'i":1'-".~j:; .... ~~, \~ f, ' . 
'~~ 1i:.. ~ll ... ~.,' 

INTELLIGENCE (continued) 

Service Group. . 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

ENEI'cr 
iCut-

PI{ 

HC 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 


, 	 WI! 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. MOVES: 

~ mm'. 
6%105 

.'
C-2 (ARVN) 

6%105 C-3 (ARVN) 

6%155 C/2/12 

2x175 C/6/27 

2.. EXPENDITURES: 

1st Cay Div 

105 - 1838 " 

155'- 0 
ARA - 742 

II FFV Arty 

155 - 219 
8" - 132 

175 - 182 

1ST CAV 
362 

..8 
0 

. 

0 

3 


f 

~'~~>$~~-	 .. 

11 ACR u.S. OPCON ARVN 
24 10 
0 0 
0 0 

2 0 
8 0 

r -FROH 

: 
'.,	
Quan Lei 

3rd ARVN AO 

NDP 

Phuoc Vinh 

11th ACR 

155 - 814 

36 
8 
0 

TO REMARKS 

East I Air 

Cente» Air 

Burkett Road 

Thunder II Road 

ARVN Abn Div 

105 - 1722 
155 - 145 
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F. 	 AVIATION srATISl'ICS (DAILY FLYING H<JJRS): 

22ZAHB 228 ASHB 229 AHB 11th GS 

~ 

UK-1H 397:40 12:40 348:45 55:00 

AK-1G 84:50 66:55 

OH-6k 3:25 8:55 44:10 

CK-47 270220 

JUS-1H 11 :00 

Total 1303:40 hours 

,-. 

I, 
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2 MAY-
• ___ Nt iL-'~h lm'ClASSIFIEU 


A. OPERATIONS SOl'lr1ARY 
, , , 

The operations on 2 May were characterized by a continuation- of, the maneuver begun on D-Day., ~. Airborne Ba.ttalions' were 

deployed within their objective areas and began to interdiot 

the major trail systems attempting to inhibit exfiltration 

from the COSVN Base Area. 


The 11 th ACR continued to advance in zone with two squadrons 
in column, and effected :link-up with elements of the 9th 
Airborne Battalion. ~ remaining squadron was continuing 
security of the line of oonununioation in War Zone "C" from 
TONIE CHON along Route 246 to FSB BURKETT. 

The 3rd Brigade continued its advance to the north and its 
lead element, C Company 2-47 Infantry, reached Highway 7 during 
the afternoon. This effectively out the major enem.y line ,of 
oommunication, in the operational area.a 

Beginning at 1045 hours, the battalion CP and Companies 
A, D and E of the 2-5th Cavalry were air-lifted from FSB JAl1lE 
to LZ X-RAY and established it as a FSB effective 1605 hours.' 
The 2-7th Cavalry (minus two oompanies) remained at FSB BRUISER. 

Additional reinforoements were made available to the Task 
Force on 2 May. Elements of 5-6oth Infantry, 3d Brigade, 9th 
Infantry Division arrived at MINH THANH and were plaoed under 
the operational control of 3d Brigade. During'the period 
2 to 3 May, the 5-60th Infantry was air-lifted from MINH THANH 
to FSB JAMlE, which was still seoured at this tim by A Company, ' 
1-5th Cavalry under operational oontrol of the 2-5th Cavalr,y. 

Six additional B-52 strikes were delivered in the vioinity 
of the FISHHOOK during the early moming hours. Throughout 
the seoond day, TAC Am a.rd aerial rooket artillery continue~"
over the area in support of the operation. 

, The enem;y made strenuous efforts to avoid contact and to 
determine the extent and placement of the allied forces. His 
command and control apparatus was completely disrupted and ~ 
was caught off-guard and ill-prepared. The high command 
attempt,ed to take refuge ili flight and thus a large exodus via 
truoks wa.s noted by the 1-9th Cavalry. The enem.y also incree,sed 
his attacks by fire; attacking the key allied bases of BUTTONS, 
QUAN LOI, TONLE CHON, and DAU TIENG attempting to lessen the 
forward pressure. 

B Troop, 1-9th Cavalry at 1458H discovered an enem;y truok 
oonvoy in the vicinity of XU 507183. One of the Troop's 
OH-GA's received heavy small arms fire and immediately engaged 
with organic weapons. AHA and. TAC Am supported, resulting in 
11 enem;y killed by helicopter, 6 enem;y killed by air strike and 
'6 enemy killed by AHA; for a total of 23 NVA KIA. Equipment 
destroyed included two 2iton truokS, one 3/4 ton truok and one 
truok mounted .51 cal l1G. 

• RHC, 2-47th (Meoh) at 1653H, while on a ground BDA of an 
air strike at XU402960, found 50 NYA killed along with thirty 
82mm mortar tubes and four hundred fifty two mortar rounds. 

~rP~~t:.~ :-::.. ~. ~ l
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY (continued) 

HQ., 2-34th Armor disoovered a large rioe oaohe of 65 tons at 

1700H vic XT402960. This was to be the first of many such finds. 


B. TASK" ORGANIZATION' 

!!!!! RELEASED oroON TO OroON TlME-
A/1-5 Cay 2-5 Cay (-) 1-7 Cay 	 1040H 

C. mELLIGENCE 

1.5 )on NE of FSB vlest I, at XT '409986, A/1-9 Cay found documents 

in the area of a downed airoraft whioh identified the Combat 

Operations Office, Milita:ry Staff Department. COSVN. 


2. B/1-9 Cav, at XT 409986, found doouments in the area of a 
. downed 	aircraft which identified the J9 Rear Service Direotorate, 
Milita;y Staff (429), COSVN. , 

3. 6 km N of FSB X-Ray, at XU 354072, 5/5 ARVN Abn captured 

2 PN's who identified the 250th Convalescence Bn, 92nd Recovery 

and Replacement Regiment, _Rear Servioe Staff, COSVN. 


4. Approximately 5 kilometers SE of Loc Ninh at XU 784075, 

E/1-5 Cay found documents on the ground which identified the 

Loo Ninb (D) Committee, Binh Long (p). ' 


5. Following an attack on FSB Kramer, C/1-11 ACR captured 

3 PN's and documents which identified the 1st Battalion, 95C 

Regiment, 9th VC Division. The 1st Bnwas last identified an 

16 April 70 by a 'PIf captured by 'B/2-7 Cay at XT 01 0788. 


6. Documents captured by E/5-7 Cay at XT 023730 identified 

the 3m Battalion, 95C Regiment, 9th VC Division. 


D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 
~ 

1ST CAV 11 ACR u.S. OPCONENEMY 	 !!!Y!i 
\1"KIA 217 L 

!20 " 5 
, 	PN 3 

HC 

FRIENDLY 

XIA , 1 2 
WlA 	 7 6 

\ E.ARTILIiERY 
\ 

1.· MOVl!::n 
~ 

TYPE 'UNIT FROM ~ REMARKS 

3%155 A(-)46 (ARVN) Carolyn East I Air 

6%105 A/1/21 Jamie X-Ray Air 

./ 

- 2-B 
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E. ARTILLERY (continued) 

2. EXPENDITURES: 

1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div 

105 - 2940 155- 1119 105 -,1301 

155 - 0 155 - 209. 

ARA - 1924 


F. AVIATION SfATIsrICS (DAILY FLUID HaJRS): 

"-,227 ARB Z28ASIm 229 AHB 

UH-1H 214:25 5:30 '197:40 

AH-1G 46:25 )4(30 

OH-6A 2:45 6:40 

, CH-47 205:05 

JUB-1H 

Tat.al 801 :10 hours 

II FFV Arty 

155 - 1206 
8" - 559 

115 - 591 

11th OS 

),'2:25 

40:00 

15:45 ' 

- 2-0 
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3 MAY ~l;\ .ftLAS"IFIED:illi~ ~.,) . : A. OPERATIONS S 

Intelligence had indicated considerable activity just to the 
north of the operational area during the first two days of the 
operation. The dec1sion was made to addi.tionally reinforce the 
Task Force with elements of the 2d Brigade on D + 2. The 1-5th 
Cavalry (-), which had been in direct support of the 5th ARVN 
Division, was released to the Task Force on 3 May 1970. 

TF SHOEMAKER assumed OroON of 1-5th Cavalry at .FSB PHI MA 
at 600 hours, 3 May 1970. The 2d Brigade was also placed OroON 
to the Task Force effective 030600H and displaced a forward CP 
to LOO NINH. Effective 0800 hours the 1-5th Cavalry was placed 
OPCON to 2d Brigade. The 9th ARVN Regiment provided one infantry 
company as security for the U.S. medium artillery remaining at 
FSB PHI MA. 

The 1-12th Cavalry, which had been operating from FSB 
BUTTONS at SONG BE, began extraction from the field to FSB BUTTONS 
and during the period 3 to 4 May 70, moved advance elements by 
fixed wing to LOC NlNH. 

The remaining elements of 5-60 Infantry closed into MINH 

THANH and were released to the Task Force effective 1600 hours. 


Beginning at 1100 hours, the 1-5th Cavalry was airlifted 

from LOO NINH, conducted a combat assault along JUghw8i1 7 in 

Cambodia and by 1755R had established FSB .NORTH. 


The Task Force continued operations in the area to neutralize 
the ene~ and conducted ground and air reconnaissance and ambush 
operations. . 

On the third day of the operation the majority of enemy 
kills were aeain by the 1-9 Cavalry, which was hard on ene~ 

. trucks and personnel alike. The allied ground units began 
discovering multiple small caches, while the first large weapons 
cache was observed from the air: 

A Troop, 1-9 Cavalry, while on a VR at' 1330R vicinity 
XU 524164, discovered a motor pool with seven 2~ ton trucks, many 
3/4 ton trucks, ten trailers, 3 jeeps, fifty 30 gal drums of oil 
and a large amount of spare parts along with four 40'x50' supply 
tents. The area was enga£ed with organics and TAC AIR resulting 
in seven 2t ton trucks, thirteen 3/4 ton trucks and three jeeps 
destroyed. Also five hundred fifty 220:1b bags of rice were 
uncovered (total of 60.5 tons). 

A Troop, 1-9 Cav, found a truck park in the vicinity XU 
518118 with ten 2t ton trucks. After engaging with organics the 
results were 9 trucks destroyed and one damaged. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

UNIT RELEASED OPCON TO OPCON TINE-
A/1-5 Cav 1-7 Cav 1-5 Cav (-) 0845R 
1-5 Cav 1st Cav Div TF SHOEMAKER 0600R 
Co 4, 6th ARVN 

Abn Bn 3rd ARVN Abn 1st ARVN Cav 1600H 

5-60 Inf 25th Inf Div TF SHOEMAKER 1600H 

1-5 Cay ;TF SHOEMAKER 2nd Bde 0800H. 


..~.~ 
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1. Approximate~ 4 kilometers SE of FSB X-Ray at XT 403919, 

H}IC/2~34 Arm found documents in a contaot area whioh identified 

the Military Staff Department,·COSVN • 


• 

2•• C/2-1 Cay foUnd doouments at XT' 383992 whioh identified 

Sub-District 81, Katum Border District', Political Staff Depart

ment, COSVN. 


3. At FSB South I (XT 511902), F/2-11 ACR captured a Pof and 

documents which identified theK51 Hospital, 50th Rear Service 

Groupe 


D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

ENEMY 1ST CAV 11 ACR u.S. oroON ARVN-
KIA 95 1 8 1 

" IW 
HC 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 1 2 3 

WIA 10 5 


E. ARTILLERY: 
.. 

1. MOVES: 

TO REMARKS~ mm.. ~ 

6x105 C/2/19 PhiMa North I' Air 

2x115 A/6/21 Eagle Wade Road 

6x105 A/1/11 Buttons Loo Ninh Air 

6x155 C/2/12 Burkett Loo Ninh Road 

2. EXPENDITURES: 

1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div II FFV Arty 

105 - 3404 155 - 1351 105 - 1135 155 - 616 

8" - 254
155 - 0 155 - 211 

1"15 - 301ARA - 529 

t l~. if\: • , .. B. 
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Ji'. ION STATI (!Il\T"O'f° 
lASSIHED 

S1.1 AB;tf \ 228 ASHB 229 AHB 11th GS 

- UH-1H 249135 6:30 277s40 37:20 

AH-1G 5f:55 63:10 

0H-6A 6:10 27:35 

i 01-47; 212:45 

JUH-1H 8:45 

Total 941125 hours 
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4 MAY 

A. OPERATIONS S1JMIIiARY: 

On 4 May a major realignment of boundaries was effected 
within \far Zone C. The majority of W~r Zone C was released to 
the 25tn Infantry Division effective 1200 hours. The 1st Brigade 

;'which had been operating in western War Zone C, moved the 5-7th 
Cavalry by fixed wing fran THIEN NGON to EO DOP and released it 
OPCON to the 2d Brigade at that location. C Troop, 1-11th ACR (-) 
which had been securing the Rome Plow operations, was moved 
south along Route 22 to TAY NINH and was released OPCON to the 
TaskForce for return to the 11th ACR. The 984th Land Clearing 
Company was released OPCON to the 25th Division and remained in 
War Zone C. The 1-7th Cavalry at FSB FRANCES, the 5-60 Infantry 
at FSB JAMIE and the 11th ARVN Airborne Battalion at FSB ME 
LINH were also released OPCON to the 25th Division effective 
041200H May 70. 

The1-12th Cavalry canpleted its fixed wing move from 
FS:9 BUTTONS to LOG NINH durinB' the morning of 4 May. Commencing 
1325 hours, the 1-12th Cavalry 'was combat assaulted from LOG 
NINH into Cambodia slong Highway 7 and established FSB EVANS. 

The activity level fell off sharply as the eneII\Y I1Bnaged to 
avoid contact. The 1-9 Cav continued to find and destroy enell\Y 
trucks but the record kills of the first three days were not 
repeated. More caches were discovered and exploited, 

A and B Troops, 1-9 Cavalry found and destroyed a total of 
eight 2! ton trucks during four separate sightinga in the vicinity 
of XU 5118. 

The 3d Company, 5th ARVN Airborne Battalion, while on a 
ground reoon near XT 454964 at 160OH, disoovered eleven hundred 
2201b bags of rice for a total of 121 tons., 

An Air Force FAC and A/1-9 Cav found what eventua.lly pro.ved 
to be an extremely large weapons caohe on both sides of Highwq 
7 in the' vic inity of XU 490168. The 1-12 Cav was inserted 01\ 4 
May to secure and backhaul the site. 

B Troop 1-9 Cav at 1915H in conjunction with Left Bank 
discovered a military base area near XU 5222 which was 1km x 
3km in area. It ~las immediately christened "The City". Consiatina 
of over 500 struotures 20' x 40' with at least 20 filled wall to 
wall with rice (est 200 tons), plus bamboo walkways and radio 
antennas, the area was obviously an important NYA base. Ex
ploitation was by' 1-5 Cavalry, operating out of FSB NORTH. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION 

!ill.!! RELEASED oroON TO OPCON 1m! 

5-7 Cav 1st Bde 2ndBde 1530H 
984 LCC TF 5-7 25th Inf Div 1530H 
5-60 Inf TF SHOEMAKER 25th In! DiT 1200H 
1-7 Cav TF SHOEMAKER 25th Inf DiT 1200H 
A/1-8 Cav 1-8 Cav 2ndBde 1100H 
Trp 0, 1-11 

ACR ifF 5-7 TF 5-7 1230H 

'- ~t~l~n~,~~ , ~{~ ~ ,.;' 1lI!..... '" 
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UNCl4SSlfJED ,.,
,~ 
1, Approxi~~telY 2km SE of FSB North at xu 545242, B/1-5 Cay 

,found dpcuments whioh identified the 92nd Recove;r and Replaoement 

Regiment, COb~.• 


2. Following an attack on FSBWood (XT (48802), D/5-7 Cay captured 

3 WI's who identified the 3rd Battalion, 95C Regiment, 9thVC 

,Division. 


3. At XT 032845, ~/5-7 Cav found documents after the attack on 

FSB Wood which identified the 3rd Company. Z8 Battalion, 208th 

Artillery Regiment, 69th Artillery Command. 


4. F/2-11 ACR found a ~I at XT 511902 which identified tha K51 

Hoopital, 50th Rear Service Group, 


5. C/2-7 Cay found documents in a cache XT 384992 which identified 

the 1at Company, 3nd Battalion, wet Thang Regiment, SR-1. 


D. 	 ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 


1ST CAY 11!OR U.S. oroON
~ :Y!!!. 

KIA ,56 8 1 6
,- 'N 


HC 2 


FRIENDLY 

KIA 	 • 
WIA 	 8 5 

E. 	 ARTILLERY 


UNIT TO REMARKS
m! 	 F!iQ!1 -
6x105 A/1/77 Lac NiM North II Air 


3%155 A/1/3Op Thien Ngon Tay NiM Air 


6%105 A/2/19 Wood Thien Ngon Air 


1x175 C/6/27 Jake Wade Road 

~ 

6x155 C/2/12 Loc NiM Wade Road 


6x155 B/2/35 South II NDP Road 


6x155 2/11 HCM (SP) South I NDP Road 


6x155 3/11 RON (sp) South II NDP Road 


2. ElCPENDITIRES : 

1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div II FFV' Arty 


105 - 4021 155 - 1212 105 - 1210 155 - 666 

0 8" - 120155 - . 0 	 155 

'RA II 1124 	 175 - 19.2 
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F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLnNG HUCHS )1 

227 AIm 228 ASKB 229 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1H 379130 101'0 ~ 251105 22100c 

c ' • 

AH-1G 65:05 '8155 

QI-6A . 13.30 6'40 6100 31105.. c 

CR-41 215120 14110 

JlJH-1K 

Total 1061155 houn 
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5 MAY 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY 

. on 5·May 'the 3d Brigade CP displaced back to QUAI~ LOI 
after releasing the forces under .its control to the 1st Brigade, 
whieh had moved its jump CP to FSB BRUISER. At 1355H, the 3d 
Brigade assumed operational control of,the 2d Brigade's AO. 
The 2d Brigade TAC CP began movement back to FSB mffTONS at 
1230H on 5 May. As of 1431H, the units under the control of 
Task Force Shoemaker reverted baok to Division control. 

During the morning of 5 May, the 5-12th Infantry l3a.ttalion, 
199thLight Infantry Brigade, was released by the 199th Light 
Infantry Brigade to the operational control of the 2d Brigade
effective 1840 hours. 

During the day, elements of the 11th ACR continued their 
advance up Hig~ 1 toward FSB NORTH. 

The activity of 5 May was centered around the town of 
SNOUL (XU5534). which was the scene of a pitched battle between 
the 11th ACR and elements of the 141st NVA Regiment. 

Th~ advance of the 11 th ACR into the SNOUL area was led 
by the 2d Squadron. E Troop was the first to contact the ene~ 
nea.r XU 552346 at 1330 when the troop disoovered twenty five 
4 man bunkers and received small arms and .51 cal fire, 
indicating a sizeable enemy force. Contact broke at 1400 
with 30 NVA KIA. 

At 1520, H Co, 2-11 ACR re-established contact in the 
vicinity of XU 534335 when small arms and .51 cal fire were 
received. Aft~r 30 minutes of heavy fighting, contact broke. 
and a sweep of the battlefield found 1 NVA p..,r, 19 NVA KIA, 
50 NVA KBA, 1 NVA ICBH and 6 NVA KBARA ,for a total of 82 enemy 
killed and one oaptured. The ~v identified the C18 Anti
Airoraft Company, 141 st NVA Regiment. 

Simultaneously, HHT had contact at XU 555336 at 1530H; 
breaking at 1600H with 2 NVA KIA and one Pd. At 1130, G Troop 
'made oontact near XU 566345 which In.sted until 1800H and 
resulted in 20 NYA KIA. The 3d Squadron finally got into the 
frar at 1925 when I Troop and MCompany established oontact 
while returning to their NDP. Contact broke at 1945H with 
10 NVA KIA and 1 US, WIA. One civilian interpreter was KIA. 

The Battle of Snoul resulted in a crushing defeat for the 
141 st NVA Regiment with at least 144 NVA killed, 2 P.{'s, and 
three .51 cal HMG's captured: practically the entire com
plement of the regiment t s anti-aircraft company. 

A Compa.ny, 2-41 Madh at 0525 near XU 350060, while in 
their NDP received 12 rounds of 82mm mortar, 8 rounds of 6Qnm 
mortar and 5 B-40 rounds plus small arms and automatic weapons 
fire from an unknown-size enemy force. The resulting engagement 
led to 14 NVA KIA, 2 US WIA and 2 B-40 IS and a 51mm RR captured 
along with assorted small arms. 

E Company, 2-5 Cavalry discovered 10 tons of rice in the 
vioinity of XU 369015 at 1145H while on a ground reconnaissance. 
More rice was again denied the enemy as the 11 ACR Air Cavalry 
Troop found 52.5 tons of rioe destroyed on a BDA of an airstrika 
at XT 520980. . 
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UNIT RELEASED OPCON TO OPCON ~-
5-12 In! 199th Lt In£ Bde 2d Brigade 1840H 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. K/3-11 ACR found documents at XT 520936 which identified 
the Engineering Comnany, Kg area, Rear Service Staff Department. 
~. 

2.Approximate~ 2 kilometers S of FSB North at XU 527242, 
B/1-5 Cav found documents in a bunker complex which identified 
the 11edical Section, 92nd Recove;y and Replacement Regiment, 
Rear Service Staff, COSVN. 

3. B.1-12 Cav captured a PI.f at XU 500118 who identified the 
250th Convalescence Battalion, 92nd Recovery and Replacement 

. R~giment t Rear Service Staff. COSVN. 

4.Approx~te~ 9 kilometers NNE of FSB North at XU 554335, 
H/2-11 ACR captured a P.·l and documents which identified the 
C18 Anti-Aircraft Company. 141st Regiment, 7th NVA Division. 

5. HHT/2-11 ACR captured a FW and documents near XU 554336 
which identified the C18 Anti-Airoraft Company. 141 st Regiment, 
7th NVA Division. 

D. 	 ACTIVITJES STATISTICS: 


1st CAY 11 ACR U.S. OroON 
 ~~ 	 i 

KIA 89 89 15 10 

PW 2 2 1 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 3 8 

WIA 3 2 

E. ~LERY: 


1., MOVES: 


TYPE UNIT FROM TO REMARKS 


)x155 	 A/1/30 TiM Nhon Beverly Air 
,, .L6x105  A/2/19 Thien ligon Bu Dop Air 

6x155 2/11 HOW (sp) NDP XU554335 Road 

6x155 3/11 HOW (SP) NDP XU530290 Road 

6x155 A/2/35 NDP X\I530290 Road 

1%175 c/6/2~," Quan Lo1 Wade Road 
-". ..),. ,~' 

, . 
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2.. EXPENDITURES, 


1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div 


105 - 5053 ';55'- 824 105 - 1614 

155 - 0 155 - 263 

AU - 1126
.. 
F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAlLY FLYIro HOURS)a 

221 ASHB 228 ASHB 229 ARB 


UH-1R 211 :15 11135 255145 


AH-1G 39110 38155 


m-6A 3140 9130 6100 


. CB-47' 	 168125 


JDB-1B 


Total 821100 hoars 


II FFV Arty 

155 - 672 
8" - 48 

175 - 110 

11th GS 

25105 


45140 


6140 
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6 ~ ~I\ ti~l !!t S'S'" -.' 
MA:PmlmONS sumARY,UNt 1\ •.'tfiED 

.-
The day of 6 ~ay saw an expansion of the cross-border 

operations throughout the tactical area of interest. In PHUOC 
LONG Province, the.2d Brigade released OPCON of the 3-4th Cav(.) 
to the 25th Infantry Division effective,1405 hours. To offset 
tne loss of this unit, the 2d Brigade assumed OPCOH of D Troop, 
3-11 Cav from the 199th Light In:fantry Brigade effective 061715H 
May 10. This unit was to assist with the road security mission 
along Highway 14 from DONG XOAI to SONG BE. 

While operations in the COSVN Base Area continued, the 2d 
Brigade was preparing for the assault of two battalions into Base 

. Area 351 north and "rest of :au. Dop. This operation was designated 
TOAU TRANG - 45 (GIOUG TO). Commencing at 1100 hours, A Compal\Y, 
2-12 Cav was combat assaulted from FSB MARISA to ~ MYRON. 
Companies E, D, B and the battalion CP followed and FSB MYRON 
was established effective 1120 hours. 

During the period 0835 to 0919, elements of the 5-1 Cavalry' 
were combat assaulted from :au DOP to LZ BRaiN which was established 
as a FSB at 1200 hours. The Battalion CP was moved from BU 
DOP to FSB BROWN at 1630, and at 1155 hours the remaining comPanY' 
olosed to the vicinity of the fire support base. 

r -The'first elements -orS"-' 2-:Infantry closed into FSB 'BUTTONS 
by fixed w:Lng from 'BIElN" HOE a:lf 1200 hours. At 1810 hours,--the 
battalion CP and t,.,o companies conducted a fixyd wing move from 
DUC PHONG to FSB :BUTTONS. . 

\fithin the FISInIOOK AO, elements of the 11th ACR continued 
movement north with two squadrons and conducted operations to the 
south and west of SNOUL. The 9th ARVN Regt, in northern BINH' 
LONG Province, also commenoed operations into Cambodia in the 
vioini-ty of Base Area 350. This operation, designated TOAN 
THANG - 46(IIOC MA), consisted of the air movement .of the 2-9 
ARVN from BU DOP and the 4-9 ARVN from FSB PHI HO (north of 
CHON THANH) into Base Area 350 (north of LOO NINH). ..... 

The sixth of May was generally quiet with soattered light 
/. oontacts and two signifioant sightings of iarge rioe oaches: 

both by the 1-9 Cavalry. 

A Troop, 1-9 Cavalry, while on a VR, observed an est~ted 
180 tons of rioe at XU 410150 and another 225 tons of rioe at 
XU 210150. 

At 1110R, B Compa.ny-, 2-1 Cav, while on a gJ;'ound recon near 
XT 319913, disoovered 20 tons of rioe in bags in a large hole. 

C Troop, 1-9 Cav had a Pink Team reoeive small arms fire 
from XU 121524 at 1145R with no hits. Both the AH-16 and OH-6A 
engaged the area with organics resulting in 11 NYA L.d and one 
secondary explosion. 

The 3 Company, 5 ARVN Airborne found three bunkers at 
XT 455961 at 1400H which contained 20 tons of rice. 
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B. TASK 9,E.GP..NIZATION: 


UNIT RELEASED OPCON TO OreON Tn.m 

3-4 Cav (-) ,2hd l3de 25th rnr 1405H 
D/.3-17 CA,V 1"9:th Lt Int Bele 2nd Bele 1715H 
C/2-12 Cav 2-f~'Oav 1-8 Cay 1445H,. "-, 

C. INTELLIGENC~:, 

1. 5 kilometers east of FSB\ieat I at XT 433957, HHC/2-34 
ARM captured documents whioh identified the Politioal Statf 
Department, COSVN. ' 

2. Documents found in a bunker at XU 505394 bY' 1/3-11 ACR 
identified the 22nd Trans;eortation Compamt. 1j1st Re.d.ment, 
Ith NYA Division. 

3. Documents found by C/1-5 Ca.T on 5 a.n4 6 Mq at XU' 527215 
identified the 50th Rear SerY'ioe'Group. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICSs 

ENEMY 1st Cay 11 ACR, U.S. OPCON ARVN-
KIA 47 7 6 2 

PW 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 3 

WIA 10 6 

E. ARTILLERY: 


1'. MOVESs 


REMARKS~ Y!!t m1 ~ 

6%105 C/1/77 Marisa Jtrron Air 

2x8" B/2/32 Burkett Bever~ Road 

2%8" A/6/27 Burkett' Eagle 1 road 

2x175 B/6/27 ButtOM Compton Road 

2x175 C/6/27 Ja.rret Lao NiM. ," Road 

6%105 D/2/40 Bien Boa !u.ttona Road 

6%105 A/2/19 !u.Dop , ,Brown Air 

- 6-B
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2. EXPENDITURESl 

1st Cav Div 11 th ACR AllYN Abn Div I~ FFV Arty 

105 - 6625 155 - 644 105 - 1384- 155 - 216 
155 - 0 155 - 199 8" - 0 
ARA. - 1504 175 - 110 .. 

.J 

227' AIw?'~=] 228 ASHB 229 Al!!! 11th GS 

UH-1H 287105 359:10 52:10 

AH-1G 53120 100125 

OH-6A 3140 9105 5115 38:20 

CH-47 . 183100 

JUH-1H 15115 

Total 1100145 hours 

, 
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7 MAY UNCLASSIfiED 
A. OPERATIONS SUNMA.RY 

The only signifioant move within the operational area 
was the entr,y of the 1st Airborne,Battalion into the area. 
The~st Airborne Battalion had been released by III CTZ from the 
SAIGON area and moved by fixed wing to QUAN LOI "There it was 
•placed' under the operatiorla.1 oontrol of the 3rd ARVN Airborne '~ 
Brigade. Beginning at 1024 hours, elements of the battalion were 
oombat assaulted into the 3d ARVN Airborne Brioade's area of 
operations. The battalion CP olosed into the COSVN Base Area 
at 1700 hours. The 1st ARVN Cavalry Regiment oontinued operations 
in the atrborne brigade AO, conducting operations to the north 

. and west of FSB EAST. This day, which was the second of operation 
GIONG TO, brought the initial discovery of what proved to be one 
of the largest ammunition and weapons caohes of the war. 

C Troop, 1-9 Cavalr,y, while on a VR of a possible cache 
site near YU 023431 at 0800H, found 20 to 30 individuals loading 
several truoks from a cache. Engaging with organic weapons, 
they killed 20 NVA and destroyed six 2~ ton truob, this area 
was then exploited by D/2-12 Cav. 

D Company, 2-12 Cavalr,y, while on a ground recon, engaged 

two individuals, killed one and tmcked the other to a bunker 

complex in the vicinity of YU 022432. The ensuing series of 

contacts resulted in a total of 24 NVA KIA, 1 Pol, and 8 US 

KIA. A supporting airstrike detonated a large oache oausing a 

150-200 t high fireball. Two other large ammo f caches were also 

found and the exploitations of these and others in the area 

continued. 


The 2d Company, 3d ARVN Airborne disoovered a large en~ 


weapons oaohe west of FSB EAST at XU 536006 • 


. B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

UNIT RELEASED OPCON TO OPCON ~ 

C/2-12 Cay. 1-8 Cav 2-12 Cav (-) 162011 

l1000n plt/ 

2-47 Inf (Hooh) 2-7 Cav 2-5 Cav (-) 1400II 

Trp C, 1-11 


ACR 1-11 ACR 2-11 ACR 0900H 

A/2-47 Inf 


(Neoh) TF 2-47 1400H
2-5 Cav ~-~ 
A/2-34 Arm TF 2-34 2-5 Cav - 14000 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. C/1-5 Cay found documents in a oache at XU 525216 which 

identified the J12 Border Section. Political Staff Department, 

QQ§Y!. 
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3. The Oth Rear Service Grou was identified by doouments 
found by C 1-5 Cav at XU 54~2~7 and again by doouments found 
by C/1-12 C~v at :lq1 523110. . 

4. D/1-12 Cay had a Hoi Chan rally to their position at YU022433 
who identified his unit as the B9 Transportation Company. 86th 
Rear Servioe Group. 

5. A PH captured by B/5-7 Cay at YU 103336 identified the 90th 
RearS.!;,.'t'Vice GrouE. 

D. ACTIVI"illip STATISTICS: 

E1'EMY 1!.t1~ 11 ACR u.S. OPCON ~ 

KIA 116 3 11 

PIT 3 

He 1 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 11 

WIA 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1...MOVES: 
\ .; 1 Hay was ,a no move day. 

2. J~XJ1iJN1)~.. _I:o.;;.'£_tU_RE;;;;S:;.& 

10t Cav'Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div II FFV Arty 

105 ,;. 5995 155 - 355 105 - 2624 155 - ~78 
155 - 0 155 - 252 8" - 25 

175 - 221ARA - 1599 

F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

_..;..-._ ...J) 227' AHB"'- 228 ASBB 229' AIm ' -'111 th GS 


UH-1H 240:20 232:40 41:45 


AH-1G 52:40 34:30 


OH-6A 1100 12:05 6:30 34:05 


CH-41 179:55 


JUH-1H 24:45 

Total 866115 hours 
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~ UNClASSiB£D 
A. OPERATIONS Sill-n·TARY: 

On 8 ~~ the 9th ARVN Airborne moved their FSB NORTH into 

Cambodia. At 1735 hours direct ~pport artillery and one rifle 

company completea'the combat assault and established FSB NORTH 

II.' All units continued reconnaissance operations and conducted 

sweeps of previous contact areas. 


At 1117 hours, a ClOG company from A 331 at Loo NINH "I1aS 

airlifted from LOC NINH and conducted a combat assault into the 


, 	3d Brigade AO. Upon completion of the move the company was 
released todirect support of the 1-5th Cavalry. This marked 
the first participation of CIDG units in the Cambodian operation. 

Action by the 1-9 Cavalry had a series of contacts throughout 
the day northeast of FSB 11YRON in the general area of YU 125525. 
At 0835 hours, an OH-6A received small arms fire with no hits. 
The area was engaged with organics and an airstrike, resulting 
in 15 INA killed by helicopter and 10 by TAC AIR. At 1137H, 
ten individuals "I1ere observed evading into a bunker and were 
engaged ,dth organics resulting in 10 NVA KBH. The BDA of an 
airstrike at 1550H in the same general area found 4 NVA killed 
by TAC AIR and ane killed by helicopter for a total of 40 NVA 
KIA for the day. 

A Troop, 2-34 Armor and C Company, 2-47 },Iech, while conducting 
a ground reconnaissance northwest of FSB X-RAY (XU 284049) at 
1312H, received small arms, automatic weapons ,and B-40 fire 
from an unknown size enemw force. The fire was returned with 
organic weapons, AHA, artillery and an airstrike. Contaot 
broke at 1410H with five enemy killed by ground forces, five 
killed by artillery and five killed by ARA for a total of 15 
NVA KIA. 

A '.rroop, 1-9 C41.va.lry nt 16501I, while west-northwost of 

FSB EVANS (XU 265203), observed 10 to 15 individuals and opened 

fire. As a result of the engagement, there were 10 enemy killed 

by helicopter. 


The 1st Company, 5th "~V1f Airborne oontacted a company

sized force in the vicinity of XU 22003 at 0915H. The enemy 

engaged with small arms, automatic weapons and B-40's. Fire 

was returned '''ith organics, artillery, AliA and an airstrike. 

Contact broke at 12000. Results were 12 NVA KIA, 3 ARm KIA, 

8 ARm WIA and 4 .AX-47's captured. . 


A Company, 2-7 Cav found a bunker complex in the vicinity 

of XT 382973 at 1248 H oontaining an estimated 24 tons of rice 

which was evacuated. 


C Company" 1-8 Cavalry, while on a ground recon at XU 
537098 at 1344 H, disoovered a oache containing 46 tons of rioe. 

"!'t !i'l (J.~~::;i ~ ,.,., ..."'<;. . 
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UNIT RELEASED OPOON TO OPCON TIME- -
Recon Plt/2
47 Inf (Mech) TF 2-5 2-47 Inf (Mech) (-) 1000H 
A/2-47 Inf 

~Mech) TF 2-5 2-47 J;nf ~MeOh~ ~- ~ 1OOOH
A/2-34 	Arm TF 2-5 2-47 Inf Mech - 10000 
Trp C, 	1-11 

ACR 2-11 ACR 1-11 ACR (-) f2~5H 
CII:G Co, -

A 331 A 331 	 1-5 Cay (00) 130011 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

No units identified. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 


ENEMY 1st Cay 11 ACR u.s. ePOON 
 !!!!! 
KIA 94 20 12 

HC 1 

FRIENDLY 

,1KIA 

WIA 19 1 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. MOVES: 


TYPE UNIT FROM !.Q. REMARKS
--... 

6x155 B/2/12 West I Bu Dop Air 

6x105 C-1 (ARVN) West I XU 428093 Air 

6x155 A(-)46 (ARVN) West I Center Air 

6x155 B/2/4 Evans 487165 Air 

6x155 A/2/35 NDP XU 683256 Road 

6x155 3/11 HOW (Sp) Xu5329 XU 683256 Road 

2. ~;ZPENDITURES : 


1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div II FFV Arty 


105 - 5985 155 - 549 105·' 1179 155 - 215 
155 - 0 155 - 100 8" - 112 
ARA - 1398 175 - 116 
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L. -- ~'.ASS'F'fD 

F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAny FLmG HOmS l: 

221 Mm 228 ASHB 222 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1H ·302:45 . 263:40 38:20 

AH-1G 44:55 47:00 
" 

OH-6A 2:15 6:15 8145 41 :10 

CH-47 161105 

JUH-1H 23:35 

Total 939:45 hours 
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UNC~AS.SlFIEi T'~ 

9 MAY 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY 

On 9 May, the 1-11th ACR, whioh was providing seourity 
for FSB BURKETT AND FSB JAKE, was moved northward into Cambodia. 
The 1-11th ACR was'plaoed OPCON to the 1~t Brigade effeotive 
090600H and moved to an area southeast of Mn1OT. The 3d ARVN 
Airborne Brigade AO in the FISlillOOK area was then extended south 
after the departure of the 1-11th ACR. The 2-11th ACR established 
FSB Ffu~S to the southeast of SNOUL. The 3-11 ACR oonduoted 
operations to the southeast along Highway 13 and established 
FSB SCOTT. 

In PHUOC LONG Provinoe, the 5-12 Infantry was extraoted 

from field looations in the vioinity of FSB BUTTONS and oombat 

assaulted into FSB SNUFFY at BIT GIA MAP. The airlift oommenoed 

at 0915 hours and the battalion olosed by 1205 hours. The 

battalion deployed to oonduot operations to interdiot eastward 

movement from Base Area 351 and along the JOLLEY TRAIL. 


The 1st ARVN Cavalry was released from direot support of the 
3d ARVN Airborne Brigade and attaohed to the 9th ARVN Regilnent, 
5th ARVN Division. This realignment was designed to inorease 'the 
density of foroes for the 9th ARVN Regiments operations in Base 
Area 350. Also, the 4th Company, 6th ARVN' Airborne, whioh had 
been operating in the vioinity of FSB EAST, was released OPCON 
back to the 6th ARVN Airborne Battalion. 

,
This day was charaoterized by the destruction of numerous 


enemy vehioles both from the air and ground, plus continued 

exploitation of the D/2-12 oache. 


C Company, 1-12 Cavalry while on a ground reoonnaissance in 
thevioinity of XU 535113 at 0800H found and destroyed 11 vehicles: 
Six 2'~ ton trucks, two ,/4 ton trucks, one 1/4 ton truck and 2 
Land Rovers. The Company also found ten 50 gal drums of eil 
and 275 gallons of diesel oil along with 5 tons of truck parts. 

B Troop, 1-9 Cavalry, in a series of four late afternoon 
, aotions on both sides of the river in the vicinity of XU 710450, 

destroyed ten 2i ton trucks and killed 8 NVA. 

C Company t 2-5 Cavalry found a bunker at XU 383001 which 
contained two hundred seventy five 220 Ib bags of rioe (:~O t ..> 
plus several bags of flour and beans. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

RELEASED OPCON ASSUI'1ED oPCON TIME!ill!! 
1-11 ACR 11 ACR 1st Bde 09000 

Co A, 5-7 Cav 5-7 CAV 2-12 Cav 2105H 

1st ARVN Cav 3d ARVN ABN BDE 9th ARVN Regt 0800H 

Co 4, 6th ARVN ABN 1st ARVN Cav 6th ARVN Abn 1845H 


C. . INTELLIGENCE: 

1. The 9th Battalion, 16th Armor Office, COSVN, was identified 

hy a PW oaptured by the 5th ARVN Div at XT 770370. 
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D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 


~ 1st Cay 11 ACR U.S. OPOON !!!y!! 

KIA 42 , 27 

PW 1 

.'HC 	 1 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 2 1 

WIA 21 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. 1:1Q1E§: 

TYPE UNIT FROM TO REIWlKS 

6x155 B/2/12 Bu Dop Brown Air 

6x105 B/2/4 West II FSB Alpha. Road 

6x105 n/2/40 Buttons Snuffy' Air 

4x175 C/6/27 Quan 10i I'lade Road 

6x155 1/11 HOW Burkett XU 357003 Road 

2. ElCPENDITURES: 

1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div II FIN Arty 

105 - 6896 155 - 235 105 - 21 07 155 - 88 
- ° 	 - 8" - 116155 155 230 

AHA - 1458 175 - 156 

F. 	 AVIATIW STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

221 AIID 228 ASHB 222 ARB 11th GS 
.. \ 

UH-1R 241:45 259:20 38:5° 

~R...1G 45:00 38:15 

OH-6Ji. 4:50 14:05 7:00 " 43:35 

CH-47 177140 

JUH-1H 7145 

Total 378.05 hours 
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IF'~n~UNCLA Si'tu l , 

-10 MAY 


A. OPERATIONS .SUMMARY: 

~ 

Due to significant items of .intelligence, which indicated 
eneuwactivity to' the west of Highway 7 in the 3d Brigade AO, 
the'1""'11th ACR was moved north and placed OPCON to 3d Brigade 
effective 1730 hours. 

A significant change in task organization occurred when 
'2-34 Armor and 2-47 Infantry (~lecha.nized) were released to the 
25th Division effective 0600 hours. 'This realignment of forces 
enabled the 25th Division to more effectively conduct its own 
operation into Cambodia in the vicinity of Base Area 354 in far 
western \"ar Zone C. 

The 1st ARVN Airborne Battalion, in the 3d ARVN Airborne 
Brigade AO, opened FSB SCOUT at 1503 hours with the arrival of 
their direct support artillery. One additional company from the 
LOC NINH CIDG conducted a combat assault in the 3d Brigade AO 
and was placed in direct support of 1-5 Cavalry. 

The 1-9th Cavalr,y continued to be the most effeotive foroe 
at eliminating the NVA with two signifioant contaots. 

B Troop, 1-9 Cavalry while on a VR northweat of FSB NORTH 
(XU 350425) reoeived omall arms ground to air fire at 160411 
with nogative hits. D Troop on~tged with orennio woapons and 
AHA rosulting in a total of 10 ene~ killed. I 

A Troop, 1-9 Cavalry while on a VR northwest of FSB EAST 
observed 20 to 25 individuals in a bunker complex (XU 513055) 
at 1836H. The troop engaged with organios, ARA and TAC AIR in 
support. A tota.l of 15 eneII\Y were killed and several bunkers 
destroyed as a result of the engagemen~. 

On 10 Nay the 31 at Engineers completed blazinG' a traffio
able route from LOC NINH into the 3d Brigade's large caohe site in 
Cambodia knovm as "The City". On 11 11a.y the first ground convoy 

,was oonducted into Cambodia to baoyJ1aul oaptured supplies and 
equipment. Additional engineer elements began work on olearing 
a route from BU DOP north toWard FSB MYRON. 

~ 

As of midnight on D + 9 (10 }~y 1970) major inroads had 
been made into the enemy's border base areas, espeoially that 
formerly oontaining COSVN Headquarters. The Allied operations 
had so disrupted the NVA foroes that no strong ooordinated 
oounteroffensive had been mounted. 

B. ' TASK ORGANIZATION: 

RELEASED OPCON ASSUMED OPCON!lli1! ~ 

1st Co, 6th ARVN Abn Bn 6th ARYN Abn Bn 2nd ARVN Abn Bn 1225H 
TF 2-34 1st Bde 25th Inf Div 06000 
TF 2-47 tst Me' 25th Inf Div 06000 
1-11 ACR ,1st Bde " 3d Bele 1730H 
Co A, 5-7 Cay 2-12 Cay 5-7 Cav 1720H 
1 PIt, Clro Co -1-=fCav' (00) A 331 1510H 
1 Co, CIro, A 331 1-5 Cay (DS) 1158H 
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C • nrrELLIGENCE: 

1. Following a oontact at XU 432209, A/1-12 Cay found documents 
on KIA's which identified the Ordnance Section, Rear Service 
Staff, 7th NVA Division. 

2. The 11th ACR capt~ed a P\{ at XU 3"46099 who identified the 
C1 6 Mortar Company, Unknown Regiment, 7th NYA Divis ion. 

3. A P\4 captured by A/2-5 Cay at XU 388062 identified ~he 
3d Battalion, 95C Regiment. 9th VC Division. The ,PW .~tated that 
he had been in the K71 Hospital in Cambodia since February 70, 
explaining the identification of the 95C Regiment out of its 
presentAO in Base Area 350. 

4. C/2-5 Cay found documents on a KIA at XU 385008 which identified 
elements of the 96th ArtillerY Regiment, 69th ArtillerY Command. 

5. The 50th Rear Service Group was identified by documents 
taken off a KIA at 532174f documents found in a rioe cache at 
XU 533224 and a PW captured at XU 388062. The PW captured 
by A/2-5 Cay identified his unit as the 50th Transportation 
Battalion (Truck), ~Oth Rear Service Group. 

;0. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

ENEMY 1st Cay 11 ACR U.S. OPCON ARVN 

KIA 47 5 1 10 

PW 1 

HC 1 

FRIENDLY 

KIA '5 

\vIA ' 14 4 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. MOVES: 
TYPE UNIT FROM TO REMARKS 
3x155 AJf730 Bruiser West II Air 

6x105 B/2/4 Alpha XU 2203 Road 

6x105 A-1 (ARVN) Carolyn Barbara Road 

6x155 1/11 HOVI XU 557033 XU 347098 Road 

6x:105 B-2 Uuw) Barbara Scout Air 

2. E.lCPEND lTURES : 

1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARm Abn Div IIFFV Arty 

105 - 7017 155 - 238 105 - 3022 155 - 119 
155 - 214 155 - 146 8" - 112 
ARA • 1252 175 - 336 

!l! 114\'1!*, II;I:!; 
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F. AVIATION S UMtt~SS\f\t\)
TATISTICS (DAILY FLYIUG HOURS): 

227 .ARB 228 AS1IB 229 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1H 288:35 246:30 38:30 

AH-1H 55:10 38i15 

OH-6A 6:30 8:15 7:50 43:35 

CH-47 153:25 

JUH-1H 21115 

~otal 9(11: 50 hours 
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A.. OPDA'lICJfS SUMMARY: 

!he 1st :Bele oontinued Toan Thazlg 43 operations to neutralize 
C(l)1B bue areaa. 

»/2-7 CaT 8T8C1ULted a oacha and engaged the anelV sewral t~s 
at X! 404936. The oo~ reported a large seoondar,r explosion 
aft.r tossing a groenade into a bunlI:Br. A. searoh of ather bunkers 
in the area unoowred 175 ChioOlD grenades and other IIIlnitions 
while oontaots lett 5 IVA IIA and 4 US VIA. 

!he Beoon Platocm/2-12 Cav, at YU 021428 had 1 US WIA in a brief 
oontact and en~ loss.s vere 3 !VA. KlA.. 

The 1-8 CaT .oved from FSB Bg1I1en '!'rai and established PSB 
JIo (YU 274414) in the IE oorner of Phuoo Long Province RVN. Eleant. 
of the 1-8 besan to noon on both sid•• of the Cambodia - RVlI border. 

!be 5-7 CaT CP establ1shecl PSI Weal (YU 12452) as the battalion 
.,ved it• .10 into Cambodia BE of BIl Dop. A./5-7 Cav, oonducting 
grOUDl raoon near the Il8V FSB found 6 IVA. KIA and 3 AX-47 rifles, 
aDd 15 packs fro. the pre'Vioaa day's oontact. 

TOaD Thang Optrationa or the 3ret M. centered CD interdicting 
am Deutraliz1Dg IVA base areas in the "Pishhook." 

Unit. of the 1-5 CaT reported scattered oontaots and 6 fi'! KIA. 

C/1-1 2 CaT eliaoOTered 2 caches iD a bunker oo.,le% in the 
Tioiniv or xu 5"091. The caches oontained 25 bio70l.s, 6 boat 
aoton 10-15 lip, 500 aheet. of tin, 20 % :8-40 rooket launchera, 
550 'banplore torpedoes and 8 truoD. B and D Cos fOuM 5 NYA. 
III fro. earlier ooataota. 

, 'lrp, 2-11 ACR, on reconnais8&llOe near XU 685352, obaerncl 
2 iDIliTieluals in a 21' ton truck. '!here vas 1 BYA. KIA. in a In-iet 
eDP88_nt. Later F 'lrp received aniper fire am .l1Ppd the &rei. 
lea"fiDg 1 lIYA III md tald.ng 1 BYA PW am destroying tbe truok. 

Aircraft fro. the 1-9 Cav reported 73 BVA KlA. as a result or 
a elosen oontacta throughout the .10. In the largest oontact, C 'l'rp 
at tv 188547 oba.mel an unknown si.e e..,. foro. :lD the open and 
attaobc1, killing 31 BYA.. 

I. !ASK ORGARIZl!IOlh 

CbaDgea in the taak organization dur:lDg the reporting period. Wane 

C. D'l'ILLIGDCBI 

1. APJ)rorlate~ 9 kiloaetera B of PSB VilJla at XU 718400, G/2-11 
.lOR captured eloaa.8nta at an auta.atio .-bush site whioh identified 
18 Ble_nta of the 27Mb Besien't,' ot the 5th VC DirtalOD. HQ 
el_nta were last identified an 20.Jan 70 by docu.nta round 011 

a KIA by the 8th ARVB Regt in the Tio1n1V of XU 982107. 

2. The 5~ Bear SerYice Group va8 identified by doc,..nts found in 
a lnmlatr at XU 521235 by E/1-5 CaT and &pin at XU 562239 when 
do~nts found by L/3-11 ACR in the area of a hut identified tm 
133 Ho8pital. 50th ROO. 
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OPERAfIOBS stMWlY 	11 MAY (Cont): 

3. Appro%iMtely 5 ld.lo.ters ENE of PSB Heal at YU 186542, B/5-7 
Cav tOUDd documents in a oontact area whioh identified the 86th 
Rear BerTiee Group. 

D. AC'lIfl!rIBS STATISlICS: 

ElOJtt 1st Cav DiT 11 th ACB US OPCOlI ~ 

KIA 95 , 25 

Be 1 

ftlIERDLY 

KIA 1 

WIA , 

B. AIl!ILLIllY: 

1. MOTBSI 

1JIIT IROII 	 BIIWUCSm!. ~ 

6E105 A/2/19 Brown R...l Air 

6E105 C/1/21 Lolita Mo Air 

6x155 A/2/35 XU554"5 BIt Dop Road 

6x155 2/11 HOI XU554"5 XU690,16 lload 

2. EXPlDDl'l'tJRES: 


1st Cay Diy 11th ACll A1lVB Alm Diy n PF'l Arty 


105 - 8,28 155 - 410 105 - 263' 155 - 288 
155 - 12, 155 - 267 ". - 265 
AHA - 189' 175 - ,22 

r. 	AlU!1G1 STATIS'l'ICS (DAILY PLYIIG Hams) 1 

227 A.BI 228 J.SJIB 229 A.HB 11th GS 

1IIl-1H 224" ~~35 48&40 
.l1I-1G ".25 	 '11'55 
OH-6l 4c10 11 :05 111:,0 50t'5 
OH",,? 114150 
JV11-1H 1,,.30 

fO!A.L HOOBS - 889115 
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12 MAY 

A. QPERATICIiS SUMMARY: 

In the 'roan 'l'hang 43 AO, 2-5 Cay continued to have scattered 

contacts aroUDd FSB X-Ray. D/2-5 CaT, while on ground recon, tound 

a lmt containiDg a cache ot 23.7 tons of rioe, 500 Ibs ot salt and 

some corn at XU 3"49999. 


Also in the fishhook, 1-12 Cay acoounted tor 10 NYA KIA. C Co 
aoting on inforation gained f'raa a Boi Chal'lh moved to XU 550095 
and -.de contact with an unknown size ene~ foree. The contact 
aDded with 3 NTA KIA, 2 AK-47 rines and one M-79 captured. 
laaroaa blood. trails led to a bunker and hut coaplex, but there 
was not sufficient daylight to permit immediate exploitation. 
D Co and the Recon Platoon found an additional 6 NYA bodie. froa 
preTious oontacts. 

D/1-5 caT, also using a Hoi CbaDh as a guicie, was led to an 
enea.y base camp area at XU 521235. The co~ found 6 1ndiTidual 
weapons, medical supplies, a motorbike, bioycles, telephones aDd 
wire, rice, aDd. a 1IJI8.11 oache of lIQDitions. During the early morning 
C Co IDP received ellftJV indirect fire on two occaaiona but with 
no ouualties. 

A and B troops, 1-9 Cay engaged the ene. fift t1llas in the 
Toan !haDg AO. once in response to ground to air fire. Results 
were 10 BY A ICIII. 

C/1-9 Cav, on va, observed 3 new huts and 16-20 iDdividuala 
at m ~841 O. '1'h8 WB received groUDd to air fire and the area 
was eDga8ed with organics resulting in 20 IVA KBR. 

B. TASK ORGABIZM'I(Jl: 

CbaDges in task organization during the reporting periods 

tJlII'l RELEASED OPeOlf ASSUMED OPeOK ElF TIME-
Co At 2-5 caT 2-7 CaT 145(112-5 Cav ~-~ 
Co Ct 2-5 Cay 2-5 Cav - 2-7 Cay 1104H 
,Trp I, 3-11 ACR. 3-11 ACR 2-12 Cay 150(11 
Co C,5-12 Int 5-12 Int 'l'F 2-12 18458 
Co I, 5-12 In! 5-12 Inf 'l'F 2-12 1937H 

C. mELLIGDQ!t 

1. Approximately 10 kilcaeters HE ot FSI Center at XU 533096, 
C/1-12 CaT captured a PtrI who identified the D230 Convalescence 
Battalicm. 92nd Reo0'981"l and Replaoement Regiment. Rear Serviee 
Statt. COSVlf. 

2. The Political Staft SeotiCllll th NVA Division was identified 
troa dooUllents found in a bunker oomplex b:r C 2-5 Cay four kilo
metera S8 of PSB West I at IT 417926. 

,. Bight kilometers SE of PSB Evans at XU 574125, B and D/1-9 
Cay toUDd documents on a KIA whioh identified the 124 BD (ll), 
7th ITA Div. The Bn was later identified bY' doouments tound in a 
oontact area by B/1-9 caT at XU 461241 and a third identification 
was -.de trail dooumants found in a house at XU 346122 by the 
541st MID. 
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OPERM!IOBS glJMlliARy.' '12 MAY (Cont): 

4. \flUl. oonduoting a ground recon appro:d.lBtely 2 kilo.ters SW 
of FSB X-Ra7 at X'l ~999, D/2-5 Cav foUDd documents in an obser
notion pon whioh tentatiwly identified the 2nd Bn. 2mh Regiment, 
7th IfA D1T1siOD. 

5. Dooamts oaptured in a hut ccaplex at Xl)' 592258 by L/3-11 ACR 
identified Intermit 89. 312. !order Area Seotion. Political Starr 
DeJ?&11!!Dtt COS'fH. 

6. '!'be 59th Rear Sert'1'oe Group was identified frOll doou.ents fOUDd 
in a oaohe b7 C/1-5 CaT at Xl)' 530220. 

D. AC!IVl'lDS STATIS!lCS I 


EIIDtt 18t CaT DiT 11th !OR US OPCOI' !!!!
-
En 47 1 14 


PRID'DLY 


KIA 1 ,lin 4 

E. !!"!!.tma 

1. Mq!E1 


'l'YPB nIT PROM m. BDWlKS 


3x155 1/1/309 Lolita Mo Boa4 


'%155 1/1/30 ButtoDs Bea1 .Air 


':1:155 1/2/12 .. Dop Butt_ .Air 


2......lTUiBSl 


1st CaT DiT 11th J.CR .AllVI Abn DiT 
 II "' ArV 

105 - 7467 155 - 182 105 - 2779 155 - 213 

155 - 413 155 - 338 8" - 278 


175 - 320AllA - 1m 

P. AVIATIOI S!A!IS'.rICS (DAILY PLYIlC RCDS) 1 

227 ARB 228.ASHB 229 ARB 11th as 

lIH-1B 282100 4100 208125 "110 
A1I-1G 551'5 
011-6.1 3.15 7130 0145 41:55 
CB-47 	 128145 

16100JUB-1B 

~ HOURS: 781:20 
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13 M.lY 

A. OPERATIONS StMMARy: D 
D/2-5 Cav, 1st Bde, found at XT 358990, 2 NVA KB Arty and 5500 

lbs of rice, 2x9mm SMG, some medical supplies and documents. Three 
hours later just west of the cache C Co engaged 4 inelividuals and 
while sweeping the area found 30 tons of rice, a motorbike, documents, 
medical supplies and some munitions. 

The 1-12 Cav engaged the enemy in several small contacts. E/1-12 
Cav, engaged an estimated 50 individuals at XU 453212 taking 1 m WIA. 
A Co moved to reinforce the contact at 18400 received SA and auto
matic weapons fire•. _ aneUS KIA and 1 US WIA resulted as the company 
returned fire with orga.i1ics, art1J;lery' and!RA. B Co discovered a 
compaz:ly' a:l.ze base camp containing 'ba.n1c8rs and huts, __ rice, tools, 
bic7Cles arid commo rire(12,OOO ft). 

In the "I1shbook" the 1-9 Cav, A aDd B Troops, reported 9 XBH. 
'l'he B Troop .ARP's cl1scovered a hut aDd received fire trom 4 individuals 
at XU 267306. The "blues" killed 1 IV'A, captured 1 IVA (WIA) and--- captured 2 ~7t •• 

In the 2nd Bcle £0, Giong To, 'the 5-12 In! lett PSB Snutryam 
established a CP at FSB Brown (n (68375). Companie. B and C, pre
viouslY' QPCON to 2-12 CSV' had ocou»1" :bovn the prft'ious night. 
At 0215B, 40 to 50 individuals were obseved moving toward the FSB. 
C aDd D Co e~ with ort&ic nape_ ftpported b7' artlll~, JRJ., 
SbIMknr, Nighthawk, tac air, a flare ship and Blind Bat (0-130). !hey 
ftOttlvet sallill ams, automatic weapou aDd B-40 tu. 111 retum with 
the oontact br-1r1ng at 0545H. ~ 1,sse8 were 50 ILl, 4 rooUt 
l.mbers, 11 SO rines, 17 AX-47's' "I'D DlCs, 2 X54 pistols aDd 
a 60. IIIOrtu cap1:azed.. There were 1 US J[IJ. and 4 18 VIA. 

The 1-7 Cav was released ClPCON troll the 25th Dinsion and placed 
CPCClf to 3rd Bde. !he battalion cOD4ucW a combat .sault into 
XU 938368 and established FSB Bamh. 

At 073811, :8/1-8 Cay engaged 7 1JIdiT1.duals in buDlatrs am trees 
at l'U 213422 with 2 BVA XU. They t01lDd a small cap srea ot bunkers 

,with rice, corn aDl livestock in the .... The o~ eatabllabed 
oon_t again at t525H aDd at 153(1[. a..:a.ts vere 3 IV£ III and J US iTIA. 

A series ot abort contacts bY' 11 aD4 C/5-7 CaT lett 4 IVA III 
whU. 8 'IS Wze wu. 

0/1-9 Cst" a1rcraft counted 30 BYA EBB in a seles ot oontacts 
that lett 2 US WIA troll GO in one ina'taDDe. 

B. TASK CIlGABIZA.!IOlf: 

.QlY! REI·EASED QPC(II' JSSlIQI) OPeCII ., TIltE 

1-T'Oay 25th INF DIV 3rd :8de 1300H 
Co A, 1-8 O&V 2M Bde 1-8 OaT (-J 1135H 
Co D, 5-12 IlU' 5-12 m' 2nd B4e 1205H 
Co :8, 5-12 Im' TF 2-12 5-12 IlU' 0930H 
Co 0, 5-12 INF TF 2-12 5-12IBP 0930H 
Co :p, 2-12 CaT TF 2-12 5-12 INF 0930H 
'l'rp I, 3-11 ACR TF 2-12 5-12 m' 1700H 

UN·r.,·.~ll ~'SS~IF~·
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<FEBATIems Stt1MARY l' MAY (Cont): 

c. mBLLmENCE: 

1. rollowing. l1&bt ground probe at FSB Brown at YU 068375, B aDd C 

5-12 Int, 199 Lt IDt Bde found documents on KIA's which identified the 

3m Bat., ion, 174» Regiment, 5th VC Division. This unit was last 

ideDtU1ed on 3 Feb t70 by documents taken off a KIJ. by 3-1 A1lVB at YO' 

35302'7. 


2. c::xm elements took documents off a KIJ. at XU 46324' which 1deDt1tied 
the 50th :tee Sm10e GrouP. 

3. App:roJd.mately ODe kilometer SW of FSB lIilIIa at IIJ 688305, 541.t KI 
and 2-11 .&OIl fOUDd documents in a bunker which identified the ~110& 
VUltp OOSlittee. Lac If1nb. District OOllll1ittee, BiDb. Logs (p) CdIIIi1#!e. 
MR-10. 

]), MG!lYlfDS S_05: 

IlQJItt 1~o.JllT 11 th AQIl USOPCCB Am: 
KIJ. 54 6 52 3 

N 1 

miJlll,t 

IU 5 1 

VIA 10 4 6 

II. "lH.EY: 

1. 1'I09'E: 


TYPI tlNIi'
- ~ 22-
6%105 B/1/21 Prancis Ballth .liz 


6%105 D/2/4O Snuffy lb:oIm .lb: 


2%175 B/6/'ZT Compton ••0_ load 


~ .. B/6/27 Canpton kttODB Bod 

2. ElPERDITtJRl!5: 


1st CaT DiT 11th jCJl ARVlI .MbA D:l.T .II J'YV .&1:tt 


105 - 7068 155 - 408 105 - 3206 1'55 - 981 

155 - 'ZT7 155 - 118 s- - 184 

JRl - 1300 175 - 451 


1'. .&.TUTION STATIS!IOS (DAILY FLnBG 1I011l8)1 

2~ ARB 228 .ASHB 22i e 11!!a GS 

UH-1H 269105 0:30 258120 33t20 

.iH-1G 56:30 411'30 

CII-6A 4:15 11 :00 9115 41155 

CH-47 186:30 

JUH-1H 13140


"kit' ~~ t.i~rrD TarAt HOURS - 925:50 
~ 11 "'~' ~'jfa 1;<1 'ikorr. ~ , ;:")-'; .)'
~"" l!I~~~ ~~r:~ ;p~'u '_w ~."i ~ :4 ~1 ii'I£. Jfj~.J;':";'l" _ 13~B _ < 
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1. IfAT 

A.. OPli.l'lIOE saawrrI 

~ fte 1st "'. cme reuiDiDg battal1aa. the 2-Tth ea... with 
A. 00 aDd. C 00 ot 0/2-5 ca... (OPOOB) oontiDuecl to opaate D ot JBJ 
v.n I &Dd v •• t II. D/2-7 ca..., ill tbfte oontaot. MU X! 405'" 
took 2 us na. while t1lliD« 2 lIYA. 

11th J.Ca .,..tloaa ocmtm.cl to -. productl.,. ad 0 tzp, 1-11 
A.O& iD an lIP oaMut at XU 338115 lIM Rault. fit ,.A. nA, 1 If. 
N, 2 orew-.ern4 _a,oM am 2 1B41YUal weapo__",..... 

!'be 2D4 Sq-u. diaoo,WftICl a __ J.a a 1 ____.r ...18. 
!lie lnmDr oaW,... 65,000 11. ot ria. (••tlaW unMr ",000 
1M ot rl•• 1a tJIII aaa) &lid 80_ olotldac. !he .... al80 .... 
.......t lnmDra ..upped wlth nrp..l l1&bt•• 

A. &Dd. B !J:pI, 1-9 Oav ooab1Mcl to __t l' If. ~ OM &b
Oftft ~_ A.!2p a_lnd SA tin ......., at D 24,,"', nnl'1Dc 
1a , lJS 1I.l. 

Ia Gl-.r to _ a 89- z...,.,'.", 0/2-11 Gay e...,1 _ 
........tu .... t ... at tv 091418 .. tbn. ~ • uea.0'" 
OM h •• ¥RIll" ... the OCJ1111NY17 t..a , true_ ,.n1,- , ......... 
.. &l"Q' dur1q t_ eaataot. The tnob wre 4••UOl.... 

0/5-12 tat ollNf'ecl 2 1II4in4al8 _ a traU MIl .... a ... 
a1:tub. lten1,.... 2 If. XU, 1 AK,.41'" 1 ....1' .,'eel. A. 
...., ot tbe ....... awale4 .~ 1"1.., __ Ald' ..u.s. 


ftIt 2-5 Oay .. releUed OPC~ ~ tM 1.' .... ,,,.... 
OJllOd to the ,1'4 ••• !be battalla .t.M4 JSB ai't., ... .,.... 
PU ....,. at D 1544t0 1D tbe Gl-. h AG. 'lhn __, a' 2O,aI, 
tile JU reo.lved a groaDd pmbe with ~tJIf and --.0 tin. O...teo_ at 211511 wlth " BYA. KIA and 1 .8 vu. 

1 aDd C tftop, 1-9 cay, ooD411O'_ ftt. ill G..... .,. ldlW 
21 IfA. 41ar1Dg tlIe ..,.. 

Ia tbe .. lit. A.O ot tblt 9th AM ...., ...'.111"1'/2-11 
, iIIIIl'fielulll ill ~ .,. aDd ....... Wi.. , IfA. m. • Go, at 
D T85'95. reoalft4 1-40 and SA tia renltiDg !a 2 • IIi u4 
, US VIA. ....,. 10••• 1D the 00DtMt _re UIllaMMl. 

B. It!! omgpAme, 

....SlID OPCOJ' J.S~ OPOO• 1II_m.1m 

2-5 ca... (...) 1nJrl. 3ft :II. 111,. 

0. I. 2...5 CaT ,. BI. 2-' Cay (-) 103211 
Co 0, 1-5. Oa... 1., oa... ,m .. 15OC11 

o. ~t",~ I 

1. Poll_ills a po J , probe at PO ... at XV ~ _/2-5 cay 
t .... ton.Dta •• a K1l whioh lel_tWet thlt II '1Mrtrt;
m!C DI...1ai". !bi. 1ID1t •• lat w-tltl.c1 
40••I.lt. UDn ott a KIA b7 B/1-7 at D' 9I21crr. 

2. DIe...,. t0a4 • D/1-11 J.Cll 1a _ ....CJMt YllJep at XV 
,1,116 14_titl... tile 2Dl :BattaliOll. ,1'1""" M. Db IYA. Mmla. 

- 14-A 
;e. ~""" ~ ,"", '" r "" »;,. <;. /"W" '1:'l'k"';; ';;"'l.~.; ;'''.,j''.~ N r': ,.; ~,.,I~ .t.' t:. ....... ~.. ''''.. ,:, ~ "'.'.Ui N ~ :l~ ~':~~ \'~~. ~~(: !~ ~\;Il .~'t~~,l 
.•~i\ ~ ;""~ .......... '(,l ~1·,~ ~ ;'
-* lit .. '!J 1t ... 1WiI' - L\l .i f,i , \'k.'1 
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r; i rt. ~.'J-ji ~ i!l.i;i i~1 ! t ..... 
OPERATIONS SUMMARY 14 MAY (Cont)s 

3. A/1-12 Cay captured doouments at XU 456213 whioh identified. 
Elements of the 69th Artillery Command. 

4. Doouments found in a hut at YtJ 135495 by C/5-7 Cay identified 
the 86th Rear Service GrouE. 

D. ACTIVITn]S STATISTICS: 

ENEMY 

KIA 

PW 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 

WIA 

1st CaT DiT 11 th lOR US OroON ARVN-
47 3 , 2 

1 

6 2 


8 5 


E. ARTILLERYs 

1. :MOVES 1 

TYPE- UNIT- FROM- ro- REMARIS 

2%175 A/6/27 Eagle I Wade Road 

4%175 0/6/27 Wade :au Dop Road 

6%105 A/1/21 X-Raf' ReadT.. Air 

3%155 A/1/30 West II Camp Gonad Air 

2. EXPENDITURES I 

1st Cay DiT 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div II WI Arty 

105 
155 
ARA 

r. 

- 7105 155 - 710 105 - 1938 155 - 334 
- 530 155 - 93 8" - 155 
- 1837 175 - 407 

AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

227 AHB 228 ASIm 229 AHB illh.,GS 

UH-1H 163 :25 3100 207110 55:15 
AH-1G 32:40 37135 
OH-6A 5&40 9:15 35100 
CH-47 182120 
JUH-1H 11140 

!.On:L HOUlUh 743 tOO 

w',r~ ~ .0,S~,,~~. 'i;l~l~; j'; Iii 14:0=1 "
v~li ,,,,,,j§ ~;;ft.~~Ji~ll)~I. ,"~. ,,:.~. . ~ ~ " J~~'" ,.~,. 

....t.,.':.. ~, £;. .-, ,:\_~1 

~~.,,~~,:.,~!J',~.,.,'; I' _.ILJ~~,~.l ',; ..1. .l..~ .& 
". . '.' - ~ 
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15 MAY 

A. OPERATIONS SUJ.1l-fARY: 

The 2-7 CaT (-) was :released from OroON of the 1nt Bde to 0:EC0J.t: 
of the 3m Me.· The battalion IDO'Ved its OF to Xa'tUJD. Two other 
battalions, the 1-5 Cav (-) and thEt 1-12 Cav, were released from the' 
3rd Ede and. assigned to the 1at Bele. 'l'h1s organizatiorl ohange 
placed the 3m Bele, following oompletion of the 2-7 Cav mon, ent1rel1' 
in the Giong To AO. The 1-11 ADR was alao released opeON' from the,rd 
BIle to the 25th Division. 

The 1-12 Cav's C Co, in a oontact at XU 542093, killed" IVA and
captured 1 NVA PW (WIA), 3 SKS rines and 2x9mm SMG. 

A/1-5 Cav, on a ground reoan disoovered a tmi:rdng &1'8& and 

2,000 lb meclioal caohe at XU 557181. 


While a oommand and control helicopter from C/229 A.Bli was un the 
ground at m 067398, it was attacked b,y 8 NVA with rines and :8-.40 
rockets. The aircraft went up in names as troops from the 5-12 Int 
secured the area. Casualties were 1 US KIA and 3 US WIA. 

D/2-12 Cav, south of FS13 ftrron at m 022428, disoovered a huge. 

cache with cases of rines and ammunition. The wea.pons 1noluded 110 

AK-47 rines, 100 SK-50 SID'a, 254 SKS rines, 106 sniper rilles, 

36 RPD IMGts, 9%7.62 lIMPs and. 210 K-54 pistols. Rockets and ammo
1noluded 479x122mm rockets, 312x12Omm mortar rounds, 15,147 other 

luge-caliber rounds, 2,366,422 sma.ll-oallber rounds, 2,911 13-40 

rockets and. 1,734 grenades. The oache was named ''Rock Island East". 

EJ:ploitatian and evacutaion oontinued for several ~. 


. 13/2-5 Cav oompleted a first light oheck of the previous night 'a 

ground probe agalDst FS13 Read7 and foupd 12 additional NVA KIA~ 


Ail.'Oratt of the 1-9 CaveJl8&ged three times as a result of 
obserrlng ground JD.OYem.ellt while on visual reconnaissance. The pilot. 
reported 6 NVA KBH am the deatruotion of a 3/4 Ton truck and a 

. t:ft.otor. 

The 3.11 AOR mcmtd trom ISB Scott and establlahecl FSB Sabre at 

XU' 574352. 


B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

RELEA.SED 'OPCON ASSmDill) OPCON EFF TIME 
um! 

1-12 Cav 3rd ]de 1st Bde 060aI 

1-5 Cav (-) 3m Ede 1st Bde 0600K 

1-11 ACR 3m Bde 25th INJ' DIV' 0600H 

297th RF Co 2nd l3de 3J.'d Bele (DS) . 0600t 

2-7 Cav (-) 1st :Dde 3J.'dBde 1615H 


o. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. C/1-12 Cav captured a PW' at XU 542093 who identified the 2nd 

:Battalion. 209th Regiment. 7th NYA Di.Y.i.!.!2a.. 

2. Approx1ma.teq two kilometers S of FS13 l3rorm at ytJ 063357, E/5-12 
lDf, 199th LD captured a N who identified the 20th Rear Serrioe 

Groaip. 


,. Doou:IDtmta found in a cache aite at XV 557181 'b.r A/1.-5 o. 
identified the 50th Rear Service GFoajp. . 

, 

"1, 

UNGWSIfJED 



OPmATI CNS SUl-tlARY 15 HAY (Cont): 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

m~ 1st o.rr Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div US OPCON 

2KIJ. 40 

PW 1 1 

FRImDLY 

KIJ. 2 1 

Wll 10 2 5 

E. .ARTILLERY: 

1. MOVES: 

m! .ill!!'l FRCM !Q REMARKS 

6%105 B/2/19 West n Ketter Air 

6%155 3#11 H<7tI (SP) Scott XU573353 Road 

6%105 B-3 (.ARVli) Gia Long Jake Air 

6%105 .1-3 (.&1lVli) Jake B'Urkett Air 

2. EXPlIlmTURE:3 : 


1st Cay Div t1th AgR 8.VN J.bn D1.v II FYV £%ty 


105 - 2422 155 - 274 105 - 1428 155 - 180 
155 - 202 155 - 202 8" - 100 
ABA - 2470 175 - 178 

F. J.VUTICN STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOOllS): 

227 J1IB 228 ASHB 229 ABB 11th GS 

UH-1H 351 :31 2:30 220:10 42:05 
AH-1G 85:35 48:05 
CII-6A 8:15 5:40 33:05 
CH-47 210:05 
JUH..:1H 11 :55 

TarAt HOURS - 1018:55 

(\ 
.::~i' ~ 

~i: 
!}. 

n 
:t J 
.~;t..",! 

- 15-B 
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16 PlAY 

A. OPBRATIC5S smttA.RY I 

A/1-5 CaT, cODductiDg ground recon B ot PSB Eftna at XU 56,173,- discovered and e"faCuated 8 x 2t ton truCD in 8004 condition. W 
of FSB North, B Co engaged 15-20 individuala who evaded vi~h 1 IVA 
KIA lett behind. US losns vere 2 KIA and 4 VIA. 

B/2-12 Cay reported 1 US KIA and 5 VS WIA after a con~ct with 
an unknown size enelIlY' force. Contact brolat after 2 hours with 
unknown ene~ 10s88s. !wo UH-1H aircratt rro. the 15th Mad :en 
vere hit bY' small arms fire while attellpt1ng to medevao vounded. 
One Medew.c landed at PSB Brovn vith moderate damage as the second 
aircraft crashed in fa-s vith tvo of the crew VIA. 

The reconnaisll&DOe operatiolls of the 1-8 CaT unOOftred seftral 
ene. caohe.. The Remll Platoon at YU 240466 IN' of PSB 110 found 
3 plattons, 15 x ,0 t~, with 500 x 220 lb 'i&8B of polished rice. 
C Co d••tro,red 550 sallaDa of 41eael fuel at tu 215468 aDd conttDaed 
its recODDai.sa:noe to m 210466 where a pair of 2i ton tracks on 
jaca, a 2i ton tnck in good condition and 660 gallon. of die8el 
fuel vere d8.tro1'8d. 

'!be 2-7 CaT .,ftd £rea lata to 1M Do, ad then to XU 925429, 
secu:recl the preTiOUlJ 4&1' bY' A Co, and 8sta'bliahed PSB Ketter. 

At 0245H, radar at FSB Ba.nch picbd up a large nua'ber ot 
iD1iT1duals moving to the east. rbe 1-7 CaT engapd vith orsanics 
and direct fire artillezy and received SA, &DIl 1-40 fire. !be baS8 

was npported by Art7. ABA, Shadow aDd Bl1Dd Bat. !he oontact 
brolat at 0320H witl! 1, BfA KIl, 5 US KIA. and 11 trS WU. 

In soattered OOJltact. 1-9 CaT aircraft tilled a total of 1, 
IVA. One of these oontacts ¥as at Y1J 264640 vhile , .. .", CCBpIUl7 
H (Razl8er), 75th Int (Alm) vas baing extract.... '!'here C/1-9 CaT 
Cobras reported , IV! DR and AU Cobru kUlecl 2 additioul DA. 

B. 'US ORGAWIZATIOBI 

UBI! UTlUSID OPCOI !SSU'JIID 9U!JI EPP' TIME-
Co C, 2-7 Cav 1st BIle 15,(11 

2-7 caT ~-l 170<J1Co D, 2-7 CaT 1.t BIle 2-" CaT -
Co I, 2-7 CaT 1st BIl. 2-7 CaT - 15,aI 
Co A, 2-5 CaT 1st Me 2-5 ()aT - 152<11 
Co C, 2-5 CaT 1st _. ,.11 J.Cll (-) 125<11 
6~h AIl'fB !1m BD 2D1l AJm( Alm BIle ,m ARYl A1m !d. 060<II 
1.~ ··au.bn BD 3rd ARVlI Abn :Bele 2Dd ARVlI Abn BIle 060<11 
Co 72 CIm A,,1 1-5 CaT (-) (m) CIm A,,1 113CB 
Co ." OIDG A,,1 1-5 caT {-} (DS) CIDG ! ,,1 12,aI 

Co l' CIM !'4' 2-12 OaT (-) (DS) CIDG A 34' 16,(11 
851st U Co 2-12 CaT (-) (DS) 851st RP 00 144CB 

C. DHLLIGElfCB I 

BO 1JBI!S IDIIft'IFlED 

- 16-A 
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OP.u!ICIIS suawrr 16 IIA.Y (Oont) I 

D. AO'1'rtrl'IIS S'lA!IS!ICS I 


DlIIU 1.t Cay DiY 11th ACR VB OPC(II 
 Am 
II! 40 1 

FtI 1 

JltllSlDL'l 

KIA 9 

VIA. 19 2 4 

,11. AftIHp! I 

1. J!O!WII 
tiPS lin! Ja)X !2 "Am-

,%155 0/1/30 Jab IIIady Air 


':.:155 0/1/'0 haol. ~ AU 


6:1:105 1-, (AlI9I) Jab To !aDh .liz' 

2. IWWmtUgs I 

1.t Cay Diy 11. .. AI!! Up '" 11 '" Adr 


105 - 4218 
 155 - '" 105 - 1650 155 - ". 
155 - TOT 155 - 206 8" - 1" 
AU - 1421 175 - '" 
,. A'fIAUW ftA.!IS!JPS (DULY 'LlDG 100II). 

227 AD 228 A. m .DB 11th Q8 

VB-1' 199.00' 81'5 "110I"..,
AB-1G ".,0 "140
C11-6J. ,.20 ,.20 401,0 
CB-41 2"'55 
.111-1. 61'5 

'l'O!A.L Jl)UBS I 8,0140 

,,,~ ... ~." .~ ~.~ r:--t~rn'. 
.'" 'l ..~:I'O''':iII ~ Ill,' :~",.Ii. '"~ Ii ~, Ii! ' - 16-B .~ 'i~"~ ~J ~.,,\~.~:, it', ' ;',11"'<'. .~.\,s ~... ~ ~ "C'" ·;},,;llfi ' ~ 1,... ;" ,c' 
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17 MAY 

A. OPDATIORS stJ!IIARY: 

C/1-12, vhile 011 a ground recOIl of Xu 544100 SI of P'SB BRu, 
disoanred a oache of 10 cOllplete 60. aorta:ra, 6 z 75- RR, am 
2 bUDd1es of web gttar. Everything vas evacuated. D Co, also on 
a ground recon, made contact with a platoca size en.., foree. 
D Co vaa supported b.T artillery and ABA. Results ..re 4 IV 1 
1lWU., 5 IV1 1BAR'l't, aDd 6 IVA KIA. US 108ses were 1 IIA and 
7 lilA. 

At XU 528180, A/1-5 CaT discovered 4 bicycles, 8,000 rounds 
of .30 cal a..mnition, s<:ae rice, blasting capa a:od 2 x 2i ton 
traob. 

1/'-11 ACR, ill a series of 6 enpgeEnts kil1ecl 6 BfA, captun4 
1 IV'A IV (lilA), reoei'ftd one Hoi CbaBh, aM captured 10 weapou. 

In the air, B/1-9 CaT oounted 25 BfA IlII after 6 .npge_nts 
in !om 'fbang 10. 

In Gicmg !.ro, A/5-12 Inf disOOTered a oache of 24 SIS rifle. 
at TV 08942,. 

A.t YU 190532, 1/5-7 CaY, oooduot1ng a ground reoOllD&isll&1'1O., 
HOeift4 nall u. tire and 1 B-40 rooDt. The oOllJ1&l\r enppd 
with organics and &r"t7. The 10 mirmt. oontaot b1'OD with 3 DA 
KIA, 1 US KIA. aM 11 US WIA. 

1-8 CaT oontact. resulted in 5 IV'A KIA. aDd 7 US VIA. 

B/1-9 eay, f'13'1q va engaged 4 1JMUndvJ.a at XU 8al427 
with 2 IVA DH. B!rp requested an air .trib aDd ad4ed 1 IV'A 
OA. C!.rrp, 1m of FSE leal at YO 34~'2, obaened , bat. destre,. 
b7 air strikes and oounted 12 HVA IBl. 

0/1-7 eay reoeiTeCl sniper fire tna .Ul unla10WD .lse eDIt", 
fone at XU 927364. 'rhe IVA ned the arM with 1U1laloa. 10•••• U 
US 10.... vere 4 KIA. and 3 WIA. 

B. 'l'AR ORGAlfIZA.!I(1f I 

ChaDges in the task organlsatiOl1 duriDg the reportblg ,.1'1041 1m. 

C. IIDLLIGDClI 

1. While oonduotiD« a sro11Dll reoOD appru1a.te17 5 ki1~te:re IN 
ot lSI Sabre at XU 512380, xI,-11 ACR tolmll doc~nt. in a 1nm1atr 
0..,1_ vh10h identUie4 the Inte:nmit 89. J-12. Border Area Seotica, 
Polit1e1 Staft Del!!Ft!!ut i COS91l. PolloYlDg a ooataot at the 
... location, clocra..llt. vere found 1D the contact area which 
14.ntitiecl the 16th Aftor ott•• COSft. 

2. C/1.12 Ca'Y fo1lDd doo'aents on a KIA at XU 519119 whioh' ida
titi_ the 150 Hospital. 50th Rear Serrioe Group. 

,. ~Ilts found GIl a XU at YO' 237444 bJ' 1/5-12 Int'identitiecl 
the Mth (AKA 70th) Bear Senioe Grog. !he last identitioatioll ot 
this 1IIlit va. on 10 April 70 b,.. dOOUMnta fOUDd in a oaohe by 
1/3-11 J.Cll at X!.r 845542. 
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OPERATIONS suMMARY 17 MAY (Cont): 

5. Approx1llate17 6 kilometers E of FSB Beal at YU 189531, B/5-7 
caT foUDd documents on a KIA.vhioh identified the 86th Rear Servioa 
Group. 

6. .& Hoi ChaDh rallled to 3-1 ABVW Cay at XU 745285 and identified 
the 174th Bap.Dt. 5th VC DiTision. 

D. ACTIYn'IES STATISfiCS: 


li:N]jJ{f 1st CaT DiT 11th ACR us OPCCfi 
 m!. 
KIA 53 6 4 

PW 1 

Be 1 1 


PRIElIDLI 


KIA 7 


VIA 34 


B. ARTILL1I2Y I 


1 • JIJfBS I BOlO:
-
2. ~S: 


1st caT DiT 11th ACR ARYl' Aba DiT II "' Aril 


105 - 4318 155 - 636 105 - 1:5'5 155 - 79:5 
155· - 11:56 155 - 151 88 - 72 

175 - 216ARA - 11f8 

F. 	 At'U'!IOI S'!ATIS'fICS' (DAILY FLYIRG BOOBS), 

227 ARB 228 ASKB 22' ARB 11th as-
UH-1H 257105 1 :30 185120 37125 
AR-1G 40,,0 24:45 
OH-6A 6120 3:20 2:05 39:10 
CH-47 155:50 
JtJH-1H 7:20 

TOTAL mURS: 761140 

... ~. '-U"'II f.\ ,~fll.~ .\l~\,\.l\~~1, \t..: 
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18 lUY UNCLASSIFIEDA. OPERATlu.:S sun':ARY: 

-~< 1-12 Cav continued r,Tound recon vicinity FSB Enns. A C Co 
automatic ambush at XU 519119 netted 2 NY! I:IA and two weapons. 
The Recon Platoon discovered 3 motorcycles and a bridge, ca~able 
of supporting a 2~ ton truck, at XU 502173. 

A!1-9 Cav, at XU 690534, observed a truck and a rice cache. 
A secondary explooion occurred when the rice cache was engaged ~._ 
covering more rice. At the same location, A Troop engaged 8 indiv
iduals with 2 NVA. DR. Later A Troop e!lga€'ed and killed 4 NYA. 

In Giong To, A/5-12 Inf discovered 3 cache sites near YU 091416 
totaling an estiInated 100 tons of rice in good condition, one Ghicom 
telephone and an antenna similar to the US #292. The Recon Platoon 
also found and destroyed a small bicycle repair shop. 

C/1-8 Csv discovered a cache at YU 208458 following a contact 
that left 1 NVA. KIA. The cache contained 46,200 lbs of rice and 1,980 
lbs of corn. 

The 3rd Bde scouts, on VR at XU 917533, observed and eIlga8'ed 
4 individuals with weapons resulting in 4 NVA. KBH. 

Aircraft from B/1-9 Cav tallied 21 NV.l KBH while a bomb damage 
assessment of an arc light l!lpotted 7 more NVA KBJ. and at another 
site 1 NV! KB Arty and 5,060 lbs of rice were destroyed. 

B. TA.5K CRGANIZATION: 

Changes in Task Organizations during repDrt1ng period: No Change 

o. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. Approximately i kilometer E of FSB Ready at XU 861424, E/2-5 Cav 
found documents on a KIA which identified the 26th Signal Battalion, 
~th VO Division. HQ. elements of the 5th VC Division am the Z28 
apperJRecon Bn had befm identified in the area on 11 May and 14 May 

, respectively; tlms indicating that the 5th VO Division headquarters 
vas located somewhere in the near vicinity. 

2. While conducting a ground recon about 8 kilometers BW of FSB Sabre 
at XU 492385, 1:/,..11 ACR found documents in an old hut am bunker 
which identified the Politioal-Military Training Battalion, 7th NVA 
Div1aion. 

,. G/2-11 .lOR found dowments in huts at XU 635276 which possibly 
identified the C11 Medical Unit, 208th Artillery Regiment, 69th Artillery 
Command. The regiment was last identified by docUJI8Dts captured on 20 
March • 70 by the 5th Special Forces Group at XT '42942. 

4. At YU 189523, E/5-12 Inf foum documents in a bunker which identiMed 
the rr9B Hospital. 86th Rear Service GrouP. The rear service group 
was again identified when a Pi captured at YU 149412 by A/5-7 Cav stated 
his unit was the §.62 3ecurity Team. 86th Rear Service GrouP. 

5. At)Cl' 925298, 1-5 ARVN took documents off a KIA which identified 
the K1 Battalion, Dong lTai Ree;iment, SR-5. 

' ~ ~ ~ r~;;', ~,ntitr ~}1 ba~ ~ f}*111U iII~."8!!H Wi' 
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Jf. 

OPERATICNS StlMHARY 	18 I-1AY (ContJ: 

D. ACTIVITIE.;) STATISTIC!,): 

ENbl-IY 1st Cav Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn Div us OPCOH 

KIA 73 6 

PW 1 

FRl~Y 

\IU 	 2 1 

E. jRT!LLERY: 

1. M0Vi5: 

TYPE UNIT 	 TO BliHARKSII!! 
6%1 55 C/2/12 Vade Burkett Road 

2. :EXl'mmT1JRliS : 

1st Op Div 11th ACR A1lVI" Ahn Div II FFV Ajrtz 

105 - 4674 155 - 344 185 - 1689 155 - 972 
155 - 1136 155 - 121 8" - 90 
ARA - 2416 175 - 244 

F. 	 AVIATION!IJ:SISm ( DULY FLYllIj,til!l.: 

227 JHB 228 .ASKB 229 .AHB 11.* GS 

t1B-tli 228:40 187:35 43:35 
AH-1G 49:15 24:50 
0H..6.I. 3:55 6:1.5 44:20 
CH-47 215&45 
.1OH-1'H 8155 

TarAL HOURS - 764*25 
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UNCLAl\(11i ...t "' { • .. 

19 MAY 

A. OPBRATIONS SUMMARY I 

!be 1 ACD's increasing emphas18 OD the GiODg fo .10 was farther 
h1ghl18hted aa the tvo battalions of the 1.t Bd. were releued 
troll OPCOIr with tbe 1-12 Cav beoOllling OPOQI to tbe 11th ACR. The 
1at Bel. '!AC CP re_iDed at Qaan Loi and tbe :ade prepared to aa... 
a new AO in the en1'8ll8 northeut in tbe Y1cinity of 0 Bang, Cambodia. 

'fhe last remaining oaw.lry battalion 1ft 'loan Tba.D« 43, tbe 

1-12 CaT had one autcaatio ambush of D Co'a actiw.te with 1 ITA 

KIA, 2 packs, aDd 3 blood trails. A oontact at XU 467118 by D Co 

at 1020B with an .st1.-.ted NVA C~ reaulted in 4 IVA KIA aDd 

1 US KIA• 


.1/1-9 CaT, on a VB at XU 468122, ob ••rftd 6 IfA UA £rom -a:tmevious 
D/1-12 oontaot tvo da;ra earlier. A BOA of aD air .trib revealed 
2 NVA DA. . 

A/5-12 In!, aveepiDg aD acti_ted aut--.tio ...bush aite at 

YU 092417 found 1 ITA ~IA. A Co then .....ted 60 tau ot rioe to 

PSB Brown Tia dWllp truok from the cacha .ite tOUDd y..tercla,y. 


All oOllp8Jl1.es .f the 5-7 CaT ••tabliabacl oontact during the dq 

vith A and D Co. 10aDg 2 US KIA and 8 US VIA. 


C/1-8 CaT found ODe ton of rice aDd 50 _ohat.. at YU 206457, 

1'N of PSB Mo. C Co then foUDd a oaobe .ite at YU 208458 oonta1nillC 

a,8 z 100 kilogNII ... of rioe (addit1..l490 - 630 bap not 

OOUllted), ,6 x 100 kil.... bap ot oom, 80_ Il1lk, cue. ot ti.h, 

ealt aD4 80118 toola. 


'l'he 1 -5 CaT CP 11&8 established at PSI Snut.f7. 

B/2-5 CaT, while dea.otlT&t1Dg Ul aut~tio ...bUh, obaerm 

5 iD4iTiduala on a trail and engapd ~ .ault1Dg 1ft 2 IVA ~IA. 


B Co later fol.U'.ld a US APe with the 11-60 ... 50 cal JC atill -=t84, 

and tben at XU 816,,6 found 100 z 220 111 lIaBa ot r1oe. 


, BacoaslsB&Dce operatlona by D/1-1 ca... at XU 925,68 re.ulted 
in the di.co....ry ot 4 z 101_ rooDt. (0.,1.te with tu.) aWed 
at PSB iaMh. B Co, .n-ing to an IDP position, ~ aDd killed 
4 BfA at XU 937,87. 

B/1-9 caT oounted 6 IffA IBH follow1Dc , oontact. in the TieWty 

of lSB Ketter. C Trp also olaaad 2 IfA DIl following a oontact 

at YU 1'7469. 


B. '!ASK ORGA1lIZA'1'IOlla 

RlILIASID OPC(lf ASStDIID OPCOlf ." TDII!!!l! 
Co D, 2-8 caT D1w.rty ,:MBel. 17508 

Co C, 1-5 CaT ,MBel. 2M BIle 11408 

Co C, 2-7 CaT 2-7 CaT Diftft,. 1715B 

1-5 caT (-) 1st Bele 2Bl II. 18,<11 

1-12 CaT 1st ltd. 11'h .lea 170CB 
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Pz tL. k. •UNCLASSIFIED 
OPERATI01IS SUMMARY 19 MAY (Cont) I 

C. IftILLIGD'CEz 

1. Pou..lag a oorrtaot approximately' 8 k11..tera Wof PSB Re~ 
at X1f 7854Q4., 1/2-5 Cav touM dooU1l8nta on KIA 'a whioh identifiecl 
the 13th coapany. 3m Battalion. 275th Reg1MDt. 5th TC DinaiOll. 
!be lUt identification of the 3m Bn vaa 011 13 Dece.bar 69 by 
40ou.enta talatn oft UA 'a by the 15th ARB Abo a.t YU 254al6. 

2. 12 Hoi Cha.nha rall1ecl to A/1-8 Cay at PSB Smrl"f'y (tu 335533) 
and ident1t1ecl the 128 DiBtriot of Phuoo Loy (p). .-10. '!he 
1:-28 Diatriot vas last identified on 1 AJ»ril 70 by doomaeDta brought 
in by tift Hoi Chanha who rallled to 1/1-12 caT at YU 336360. 

3. FolloYiDg a oontact ap'proXlmate17 13 kil_tera B of PSI Mo at 
tu 250557, II&ng8r !eaa 71 fR Co, 75th In! tcnmd doou.nta 011 a KIA 
which identified the 9!!h Bear Service Grog. 

D. AC'l'l!l!DS S'lA~lS!ICS I . 

DJSlIII 18t Oa....1)1y tltllACB. US OPCCII AllO-
KIA. 45 1 9 

BC 12 

ftI1i1lQ)LY 

KIA 5 

VIA 10 1 

I. !R'fn.t.lllf1 

1. M09'D1 

!YPB URI! 110M m RIMABIS-

2x8" A/2/32 !a7 IfiDll Oklahl. Boa4 

6%105 0/2/19 .orth I ~ Air 

2. JSPWPITUBliS 1 

1at cay DiY 11th .lGl AIlQ Alm DiY II PI"{ Arf:l 

105 - 6072 155 - 622 105 - 2627 155 - 421 
155 - 681 155 - 312 8· - 5 

175 - 183ABA - 1306 

,. ATIl!101f STA'!IS'rIPS (DAILY PLmG BOOBS) 1 

227 AlB 228 ASO 229 AD 11th OS 

UB-1B 241110 214145 38130 
AB-1G 38145 36105 
OB-6A 7150 5·00 1135 45105 
CB-47 215.45 
JUB-1B 12130 

!OTAL HOtJRSz 857.00 

~i I ~ ~ it!Il> ! ___ ., - 19-1~.;; !t lii ~ :\I'~' rr ~l ~.,.,.c: •..•. '. 
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UNClASS/F'fD~ 

20 MAY 

A.. OPERATIONS SUMMARY 

The 1st :Bde assumed OPCON of the 1-5 Cav from the 2nd 

l3de. The 1-5th Cav moved to the N;E of the AO, vioinity of 

o Rang, and established a CP at FSB David (YU 346653). The 

Battalion began interdiotion operations to the south and west 

as A Co on a ground reoonnaissanoe at YU 283623 discovered 

a cache containing 2 trucks, a jeep, , LMG's, 50 AK-47 rifles, 

24 other assorted types of rifles and several boxes of ammun

ition. 


TF 5-12 Inf, 2nd :Bde, continued operationa from FS:B :Brawn 

with scattered contaots throughout the day. At YU 141448, 

o Co engaged an enemy squad receiving automatio weapons and 

13-40 fire in return. There were no friendly casualties and 

a sweep of the contact area revealed 5~NYA KIA. Two contacts 

involving 0 Co, at YU 145439, yielded no results but 45 minutes 

later 20 enem;r were sighted and engaged, with 3 NVA killed. 


SE of FS:B Neal at YU 162466, A/5-7 OaT made contaot suffer
ing 2 -US }CIAand 2 _US vlIA. Continuing the gr~'U!l4 _r~onnaissance, __ _ 
ACofound a medical cache. C Co also made oontaot with an 
unknown size enelItY force at YU 141448, suffering 1 US KIA and 
1 US WIA. The oompany continued its ground reoonnaissanoe and 
disoovered a bunker complex at YU 137444 containing a caohe 
ot medioines and medioa1 supplies. 

The 1-6 CaT, 0 Co continued to exploit a rice cache at 

YtJ 206458 bringing the total amount discovered in the area to 

136,800 1bs. In the process C 00 found 1 NVA KIA as a result 

of the previous day's contaot. 


" The 3rd :Bde aaaumed OPCON ot the 2-8th Cay (-) from 

D1varty. The OP for the 2-8 Cay was e8t~bllohod at FbBlGonder. 

2 .. 7 Oav (-) was reloaoed OI)CON to Dlvarty and movod to 

Camp Gorvad.. 


A sweep of an automatio ambush at XU 867362, by D/2-5 

Oav found ~1 NYA KIA. Three afternoon engagements at XU 853362, 


, acoounted "for' 2 NVA KIA, 1 NVA PW' (WIA) and one K-54 pistol, 
2 AK-47 rifles and a 9mm sm captured. 13 Co, in a sweep ot 
the previous day-'s contact area at XU 816366, found ,1 NV4 
KIA, 1 AK-47 and 55,000 1bs or rice. 

A/1-9 Air Cav, on a VR at XU '446085 received small arms 

fire, engaged and reported 1 BfA KBll, BE of FSB Phu Xuan, 


. in the ARY'N Abn AO. 


13. •TASK ORGANIZATION: 

RELEASED OroOB ASSUMED OPCOB EFF TIMEill!!! 
Co 13, 2-7 Cav 2-7 Cay (-) 1-7 Cav 12400 

Co C, 2-5 CaT TF 3-11 2-50av 1405H 

2-8 CaT (-) DIVARTY 3rdl3de 1845H 

2-7 Oav (-) 3ro:Bde DIVAR'rr 2115H 

1-5 Cav 2nd:Bde 1st »de 1400H 
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C• D1'l'BLLIGENCE: 

1. Approx1E.telT 4 ldlOll9ters ESE of PSB Gmder at XU 853363, 
D/2-5 CaT captuad a PtI who identified the "2 Reo0"f8%',[ aDd 
Replaoe..t RegiMDt. Bear Servioe Staft, COSVB. 

2. '!'be ARPls of the 11th !OR captured 40cnaments in a storage area 
at XU 549237 which iAent1tied Branch 7. 50th Rear Service GrosE' 

D. AC'rIYITIIS STA'rIS!IC8 1 

IlIEII!' 1st CaT D1T 11th AOR trs OPCON !!!!. 

XU 8 "(,6 1 18 
r 

Pi 1 

nmmLt 

XU , 2 

vn 4 

B. A1l!ILLIRT.-
1. ""1 
'rYPB DII! JRCM 'f0 DMABIS 

6x105 0/2/19 Smlt1)' ])aTid Air 

6%105 1/2/19 Ketter GoDlier Air 

2. BlPDDl!'OllBS • 

1at eaT .Y 11 th A9I ARVB Abn Di'Y II F'F'f AN 

105 - ,6,8 155 - 4,6 105 - 1568 155 - 1003 
155 - 1107 155 - 111 8" - 223 
Alll - 1655 175 - 228 

P. ATI!'!I(J( S'rATIS!mS (MILY PLYIlG BOORS) 1 

227 All 228 ASHB 229 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1B 246120 260105 49120 
AB-1C 54125 63110 
OB-6A 3.00 51,0 '9'50 
CH-47 207105 
JUB-1B 11'55 

'fO!AL HOURS -- 940:40 
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21 MAY 

A. OPERATIONS SUMr1ARYa 

The 1st Bde established a forward TAC CP at FSB David. 
Cache finds continued to dominate the days activities with 
A/1-5 Cav finding 31 rifles, ,00 x '82mm mortar rounds and 
other munitions at YU 283624. The reoonnaissance }latoOD of 
E Co discovered a rioe caChe at YU 36,638 and a 3/4 ton truok, 
a small tractor, a sewing maohine, a typewriter, ammunition, 
and 200 lbs of documents at YU 3666,8. 

C/5-'2 In£, at YU 148436, engaged an unknown size enemy 

force resulting in unknown enemy losses with 2 US KIA and 4 

US VIA. 


B/1-8 Cav, OPCON to the 5-7 Cav, destroyed 3 huts and 9900 
Ibs. of rioe at YU 162453 and later engaged and killed 1 NVA 
while establishing their NDP. 

A PPS-5 radar sighting near FSB Ranch during the evening 

resulted in heavy defensive fires being placed near the FSB. 

A FLO revealed a 107mm rocket launoher set to fire, the orew 

apparently had been driven off by the fire. 


The 2-8 Cav oompleted its air move from Camp Gorvad to 

. its new AO in the vioinity of FSB Gonder. 


The 11 ACT engaged 2 individuals at XU 477396 and oounted 
2 HVA KBH. 

The 1-11 AOR (-) was released from OPCON by the 25th 

Infantry Division and established FSB Iowa (XU 477396). 


NIl of FSB Sabre, K/3-'1 AOR reported a M551 heavily d~ 
by a mine at XU 483391. At XU 471395, in sporadio oontaot . 
through the aftemoon, K Trp reoeived B-40 rooket fire. The 
troop engaged with organios and oonfirmed 1 NVA KIA. 

In the air, A/1-9 Cav, on a VR SW of FSB David, destroyed 
'several huts and tents, killing 2 NVA. A LOR froll A frp recei'Yecl 
sma,ll arms fire SE of FSB Phu Xuan at XU 446085. The airoraft 
engaged with organios resulting in 1 NVA KBH. Several oontact. 
in the vioinity of XU 8246 resulted in 12 WA KBH for B 'hp.

! Another D Trp helioopter observed. 4 paoks and an AX-47.· The 
helioopter landed, seoured and eTaouated the equipment. 

ARVN Abn elements found and destroyed two large ammunition 
and tool caches. The ,rd CQ, 9th Abn BD reoei'Yed two heaV7 
indirect fire attaoks. ' . . . 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

RELEASED OPCON ASSUMED OPCON EFF TIME!!!l! 
CoB, 1-12 Cay 1-12 Cay , 1-11 AOR 0800H 

Co D, 1-11 ACR 1-11 ACR 1st ARVN Abn Di'Y 1045H 

Co D, 1-8 Cav 1-8 Cav 5-7 Cay 1200H 

Trp I, 3-11 AOR (-) TF 5-12 2-12 Cay (-) 0600H 

Co B, 2-7 Ca'Y 1-7 Cay 2-7 Ca'Y 153Cti 

1-11 AOR .. 25th In£' Div 11th AOR 1000H 

Co A, 2-8 Ca'Y 2-7 Cav 1700H
2-8 Ca'Y l-}
Co C, 2-8 CaT 2-7 Cay 2-8 Ca'Y - 1105B 
Co 11, 2-8 Ca'Y 2-7 Ca'Y 2-8 CaT - ,1700B 

S. i.t> 

'!Lot A .. 

UNCLASSifiED 
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY '21' MAY (Cont) 1 

C. INTELLIGENCE I 

1. B/1-9 Cav'tound documents in a poncho approximately 4 kilometeB 
BW of FSB Ready at XU 823460 whioh identities the Z31 Training 
Battalion, 5th VC Division. 

D. ACTMTIES STATISTICS. 


ENEHY 1st CaT Div 11 th AOR US OPCON !!!y!. 


XU 18 4 3 


FRlENDLT 


KIA 2 


WIA 6 


E. ARTILLERY I 

1. MOVES 1 


TYPE WI'!' FROM i'Q. REMARKS 


6x155 1/11 HOW (sp) Hilltop XU 5123 Road 


2. EXPENDITURES 1 

1st CaT DiT 11th ACR ARVN Abn DiT II FFV Arty 

105 - 5152 155 -'333 105 - 1983 155 - 798 
, 155 - 1309 155 - 539 8" - 234 

ARl' ,.. 1801 175 ~ 170 , 

F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

227 AIm 228 ASHB 229 ~ 11th GS 

UH-llI 247:33 194:55 43150 


, AH-1G 33&00 31:30 

,OH-6A 3'45 4:20 4'100 

'CH-47 164:25 


JlJll-1H 11155 

TOTAL HOURS -- 776.15 

U 
:;.:~! II ~ ~ ~ ~ """'" in'ri,'I;' ~ ;;'~ f~, ~i~" ~ ~~$ ~ .;; - 21-lS 
\"l>:'.i-:'" ~l" '~~ ~ iii-' ~ ::~,.,.. ,:,.. ~ ~ ~ 
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22 MAY UNCLASSIFIED 
A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY: 

While on a ground recon, A/1-5· Cay found six KW generators, 
3 typewriters and 1 adding machine in good condition at YU 2836,2. 
An automatic ambush set b,y Co A at YU 289621 resulted in 5 NYA 
KIA and 4 AI-47s captured. At 20000, trip flares ignited south 
ot the compa.t\Y's NDP at YU 278624. The company- engaged with 
organics and received AI and B-40 fire trom an estimated ene~ 
compaqr. Gunships and an armed C-119 supported the contact. 
D Company, at YU 340624, engaged the enemy on two separate oco&siODa 
tak::1llg 'US KIA and 4 US WIA, while ene1l\Y losses were unknown" 
D Co, While in an NDP at YU 38826, repelled a platoon size ground 
probe and on a sweep just outside the perimeter discovered 1 
HVA KIA and 1 AK-47 rifle. 

A/5-12 Inf, at YU 094407 received enemy fire while on 

ground reconnaissance and quickly returned tire. Results ot 

this contact were 1 US WIA and 3 NVA KIA. One hundred meters 

aW8.7, A Co found struct~s containing 60 tons ot rice. 


A/2-12 Cav engaged one 'individual at XU 997391 and confirmed 

1 IVA. KIA and 1 AK-47 captured. Two 9 ft. wide roads, capable 

or supporting trucks, were discovered in the vicinity of XU 9738. 


!Bat ot FSB Neal at YU 2~0517t "B/5-7 Cav was hrro1vect in a 

4o-m.tDute oontact with au estimated NVA compalJ;y. B Co reported 

2 US WIA and tound 2 BVA. KIA. Sweeping the oontact area, two 

lnmken were discovered vith 100 cases ot .51-oa1 UDO. 


The Reoon Platoon of E/1-8 Cavt in the Ticinity ot YU 224' t 

vest ot FSB JtI), made spomelio oontact duri:bg the 4q 1"8sult1ng in 

, IVA KIA. ' 


C/2-5 Cay'at XU 860346 engaged 4 NYA with organio veapcma and 
olJqaore mines. The oontact ended with 2 INA KIA and 1 SIS and 2 
,Alt-41 r1fies captured.. 

III a contact ftW ot FSB Ranch, B/1-1 Cay reponed 2 BVA KIA aM 
,2 AX-47 's captured. 

A/2-8 Cay engaged an estimated 2 ene~ squads at XU 779384 in 

a brief, intense firefight. 3 NYA were ld11ed and 5 US soldi~ra 

YOUDded. 

D/1-12 Cay found a small oaohe ot oOJJllllOJlioations equipment at 

XU 462118 and destroyed a log bridge at that location capable ot 

811pport1ng a media truck. . 


Aircraft from "B/1-9 Cav engaged 2 individuals at XU 825465, IN 
ot FSB Read1'. 2 NVA. were ICBH. C Troop spotted, e~ and ld1led 
6 BVA. at YU 2254,6, NW ot FSB Mo. 0 Troop "Blues (ARP) destroyed 8Il 

O1'dDame base camp at YU 123442. 

feaID 72, Co H (Rgr), 75th lDt (Aba) established oontact 1;w1oe 

with results ot 1 BVA KIA at YU 214620 aDd 1 IVA KIA 500 _"era 

tm:thar ve8t. 
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY 	 22 MAY ~Cent) : 

The ARVN Abn was engaged in a' number ot scattered oontacts and 
uncovered a cache ot SKS rifles and 24Qmn, rockets. The 2-20 J.rtt (ABA.) 
supported the '.ARVN torces in contact while the A Troop ot the 1-9 CaT 
continued to conduct W's in the ARVH Alm AO. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 


lJlf.t'r RELEASED OroON ASSUMED OroON EFF TIME
-
Co It ,1-12 CaT TF 1-11 1-12 CaT 133411 
'rrp I, 3-11 ACR TF 2-12 5-12 lnt (-) 1945R 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 	 No unitsident1t1ed. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS I 


ENmr 1at Cs.V' DiV 11'th :ACR US' OPCON ARVN
-
KIA 28 3 7 


Pi 


FRIENDL'r 


KIA 2
4 


WlA 7 2 5 


E. ARTILLERY: 

1. 	 MOVES: 


FROM 11'0 REMARKS
m!. mm. 	 -
,6E105 »/1/77 	 Camp Gorvad Gonder Air 
\ 
\ J 
6%105 »/2/19 	 Gonder Camp Gonad Air 

a. 
1st CaT Div 	 11th ACR ARVN Abn DiT 

105 - 4699 155 - 54l' 105 - 1787 
155 - 1069 155 - 146 
ARA - 1908 

II FFV Artz 

155 - 878 

an' - 31l 


175 - 196 


F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYTIm ROURS)& 

227 Alm=.~ :228 ASHB-'-~229 AIm 11th GS 

i 	UR-tR 21;6:10" 2:00 265:40 28:35 
AH-1G 47:55 
OH-6A 3:15 43135 
CH-47 	 162145 

16145-. t~· j: \i:: tfl~'l~..~ {.;·~~I; " nt...~RS _ 816140
~I . , '.',\ \~ ":~E ~'" 
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23 ruY 

A. OPERATI el11S SMlARY 

The 1st Bde received OPCON of the 2-12 Cav from the 2nd Bde. 
The battalion OF established at FSB Speer (YU 26(618)~ 

A first light search of A/1-5 Cav's contact area at YU 278634 
uncovered 15 !VA KIA, 7 AK-41 rines and 2 SKS rines. A Hoi Chanh 
who rallied, claimed there were 400 BVA in the area. During a sweep 
ot the area, A Co found 12OX82mn mortar rounds. While on a ground 
recon, C Co found a large cache of ammunition and communications 
equipment that included 211x6Omm 8'1d 6~1mm mortars rounds, 2,088xH-79 
rounds and four radios. On a late afternoon air assault a llH1H (C/227 
.ARB) received 1 »-40 rocket at YU '362597. The aircraft was, hit but 
amged a controlled set down with casualties of 1 US KIA and 3 U3 \IIA. 

At YU 092413 A/5-1 2 Inf discovered 90 tons of polished rice in 
220lb bags aDd began to evacuate them. The COlD.paD7 destroyed 3,200 it 
rolls of plastio, 330 gals of POL and bioycle parts in t he same area. 

B/5-7 CaY. oontinuiDg its search for caches, at YU 210517 dis
OOTered a tunnel oomplex with vast stores of munitiona including mortar, 
recoilen rifie and small arm rounds, :8-40 and B-41 rookets and name 
tbrovers. 

B/1-8 Cav distroyed 1302220 lb bags of salt at YU 161451. In 
the same area the canpany exchanged f11'e wi th 2 !WA, killing 1 !VA 
aDd oaptar~ an 8-47 rifle. 

In the ''Fishhook,'' B/1-11 ACR d.1aoovered a large cache of food and 
BVA equipnent at XU 544115. A search at the area rnealed 5,000 lbs 
of noe, 3x2i ton tracks, 600 disassembled bioycles, malaria pills, 
'bools, cloth and mess equipment. 

A Troop 1-9 Oav inserted the "Blues" NW of lSB llavid at YU 313732 
aDd evacuated 1z .51 oal l'lG. 1x.30 oal ~ and other uiunitions. J3 Troon 
~ 2 pile. ot ammo boxes at XU 7~2664 and reported seconc1.ary 
explosions. West of FSB Mo at YU 170416 Blues destroye! 4,800 lbs of 
rice and killed 1 IVA at YU 170422. C Troop helicOpters fired at 
huts and boxes oovet"ed with tarps at YU 225441 oausing several second
£7 explosions. 

B. !A§K CB}ANIZ.l!IClh 

.l! BEI.EASED OPCCl'i ASStHE]) OPCCfi EFF Tnt!: 

00 At 1-5 Cav 1-5 Cav 2-12 a.v (-) 0900H • 
21-12 Cav (-) 2ndBde 1st :ada 1405H 

C. INTELLIGENCEs 

1 • Documents tak:en off a KIA by C/2-8 Cav at XU 806364 identified the 
Wh Bear Servioe Group. 

2. The 86th Rear Servioe Group was identified from documents found in 
& oontact area bJ' A/1-5 Cav at YU 278634. 

D. ACTIVITIl!5 STATISTICS: 

EN]HY 1at CaT D:l.v 11 th ACR us OPCON ~ 

KIA 

E¥ 

HC 

28 3' 
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OHjiRAfiWJ Sm·1HARY 2~ MAY (Cont): 


FBIImDLY 1st CaT Div 11 th ACR US OPCON Mrl! 


KIA. 3 


Wll 7 


E. .&R!ILL:ERY: 

1. 	 !2!m: 

FRCM TO Ba1ARKS!!E! ~ 
6%105 0/1/77 	 M,ron Speer Air 

2. 81ePPI'1'tIRl!S : 

1st alT Div 11* ACR JRVN Abn Div II FF'{ Artz 

105 - 4276 155 - 318 105 - 1743 155 - 875 
8 1t155 - 1280 155 - 232 - 274 

.&ll.l - 1869 175 - 388 

F. .I9lAfi(Jl STA!IS'!ICS (nlILY FLYING BOOBS): 

2278 228 .&SHB 	 229 ARB 11il! GS 

lJH-1H 211 :15 3:30 241:00 30:40 
AH-1G 22:20 47:55 
<JI-&.l 3:45 5:30 41:05 
CR-47 177:35 
J1lB-1H 11 :15 

TorAL HOtlRS -- 795: 50 

• 


) 
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A.. OJII:RATIOIS SOJItIAR!' 

At first l1gbt, C/1-5 Cav searched the site of the previou 
daT's oontact at YU 362579 and found 1 IVA KIA and 1 AX-47. 
C Co vas ilrYolTed in two contacts with an estlma.ted platoon 
sis. force at YU 362596. The first resulted in no'lcDovn en--.T 
ca.ualties but there vera 2 IVA KIA in the secoDil. 

The 5-12 Inf established its CP at F3B Myron. The Recon 
Platocm/5-12 Int tound an ammo cache at YU 105'''' conaistiDg 
ot 320 % B-40 rockets vith boostera, 38 % 120.. IIIOrtu rouDlls 
aDd 66,000 ro1Ulds ofAX-47 ammo. 

A/5-7 foUDd a 16 rt wide, hard packed roacl rannillg east 
to ve.t at YU 156463. B Co cont1maed to exploit the caohe area 
at Y1J 210517. '!be aq's find included 12 Ie, 5 DC, .51 cal 
-- and other In1D1tiODS. While 1B an BDP at the caoha site, 
• Co called in &%tiller" on 3 sets of headlights obser¥ed 
IIOri.Dg 1000 _tera to the SE. 

D/1-8 f01lDd two 25 x 10 ft bunbra at YU 225439 with 0&8_ 
OOllta1D1ng 183 % 8~ and 422 % 60. _rtar roUD4. alaag vith 
180 % 75" and 310 x 57.. recoille•• rifle round•• 

At XU 855345 C/2-5 destroyed 2 hospital bunkllra, 2 .sahalla, 
3,740 lb. of oorn &Dd. 1 t 760 lbs of rioe iD a bunker coaplex. 

C/1-7 CaT reported th1.'ee intense oontacts. At XU 907367 
tba o~ entered a bunker complex and ensased a --.11 group 
or BY!. The o~ ...,ept the contact area finding .....ral 
blood trails 8Ild drag mara. The 00llp&lJT again reoeift4 _11 
am. and B-40 rookat fires and engaged the ena.,. vith org&l'11o., 
arty, ABA and two air strikes. The results vere 1 US KIA aDCl 
2 IVA KIA. While moving to an NDP later that afterDOGll, C Co 
reoei'ftd ••11 ~, B-40 and suspected 828 .,rtar tires and 
enpged with apport of arty, ABA, a f1.areahip &Dd. two air 
strik... PriendlT 10s88s were 5 US KIA aDd 9 US VIA whUe 
eDaT lo.ses were 1IDkncnm. 

A/1-11 ACR eftOUated an e1'1elQ' caoha of 175 abeets of 
oorrqateci tiD ~ca XU 535242. C!rp at XU 538107 disoovered 
50 lbe of autOllOti... repair tools that the troop retained for 
it. own use. K/3-11 ACR discovered 19,800 lb. of rio. !M ot 
rs. Sabre. 

1-9 Cav units reported 7 NYA KBH in soattered oontacts. 

B. TASK ORGAIlZAl'IOB I 

UlIl'T RELEASED OPCOI ASSUMED OPCOI EIPP TDUiZ-
Co D, 5-12 Inf 2nd BIle TP 5-12 091011 
Co A, 1-8 caT 1-8 Cav (-) 5-7 caT 12,. 
Co I, 1-8 caT 5-7 CaT 1-8 CaT (-) 12388 
Co C, 5-12 Inf' TP 5-12 2M :Bele 091<E 

C. IR'l'ILLIGERCE I 

1 • Appro%imateq 3 ldlCEtera vest of FSB Ranch at XU 903363, 
C/1-7 caT tOUDd dOOWDents in a oontact area vhich identified the 
Z31 Training Battalion. 5th VC Division. 
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OHlllATIOBS SUIDWII 24 MAY (Cont): 

2. While coDducting a mid-day patrol around JlSB ReacI1' at XU 855419, 
A/2-5 CaT found documents Which identified the 174th Rep..nt. 
5th TO DiT1sicm. 

,. DoCUlmnt8 £oUDd in a bunker,/hootohcomplex at XU 532246 b7 
.&./1-11 ACR identified the C!50 TDu!aportatiOD :Battalion. BraDOh 7. 
,Oth Bear Serri.ce GftD. Ble.nt. ot the 50th Rear SerYioe Group 
were _in identihecrby docuenta found in a gra'ftyar4 b7 the 
ARP'. of the 11th .lOR at XU 546237. 

4. DCIOWI8nta foUDd on a KIA by A/2-8 caT at XU 778368 14.ntl£l841 
the 10th Rear Serrioe Groc. 

5. !be rz9.l Ho8pit&l. 86th Rear Sern.oe Group vas identifled by 
400u.nts found 1D a 'baDDr ooaplu b.r .l/5-7 caT at TU 153463. 

6. A.pp~1IIat.1T 4 Jd.10Jl9tera southeast of FSB GoDler at XU 
855345, 0/2-5 caT toaDll docu.ents on a II.l whloh identified the 
92p4 t.owe17 aDIl Replacement Regiaept. OOSVlf. 

D. AC'l'IVI!IlIS S'lA.!IS'!ICS 1 

.JmlIIIr 1st caT Df't 11th .lOR US OPCQI ARlB-
KIA 17 7 

He 3 

PIlDmDLT 

XU 7 

VIA 11 

11. AR'!ILLERY I 

1. JIlO!WI 

'fiPI !!!!l !!Q!! ~ IIMABIS-, 
6%105 D/2/40 BrowD. ~n Air 

3x155 .&./1/30 C&IIp Gorvad Speer .&.i,r 

2. 1ilWDI'fURBS I 

11th .&.t2 AR'fI Abn DiT'" caT DiT II "' Artz 

105 - 4665 155 - 514 105 - 2058 155 - 981 
AlU. - 2509 155 - 378 8" - 333 
155 - 12" 175 - 424 

F. ATIA!IOB STA'!J_~ICS (DAILY FLYIlIG BOORS) 1 

227 A.HB 228 ASBB m ARB 11th GS 

U11-1B 268145 3:25 226100 35120 
All-1G 54110 38150 
OK-&! 2.00 7125 3:30 39.45 
CH-41 177:05 
JOH-1B 7.20 

TOTAL HOURS -- 863:35" fl''i," .,'m: 
~~, . 
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" MAY 
•• OPBBATIOIS S1JJIIARY a 

'1,;,.1"", 0/1-5 CaT, nU.. on groUJId reoon, obeerved 2 1Dd1:,'i4_lIt
" .......1 nth organlos reault1ag in 2 IiA In ... tile eaptaw 

.~ t'.l, aott.. rine. D Co eJtlal8Cl ~ ..., m a 'lnmDr oa.plu 
,.,'11. A IIecleftO shit boa A Co. 15th Meet reoeift4 aeveml 

lMt ... a'~ to ~ to PSB DaYi4 at YU 350615. 

OIl a :nooa at nr 229591, 0/2-12 CaT received sniper fire from 
,_ ..., aDd ..u &:f'II8 and :8-40 fire. frOill the eaat that resulted 
in , US DA am 2 US VIA. 

At YU 092411, A/5-12 In! destroJ8d 15 % 110 lb. bap ot rioe. 
!be 5-12 Int BeooD Platoon di.oCft"ered va:rloua CODIDO equpMnt 
&Ill a..-nitiOll iDolud1ng 50 % 120. mortar rounds at Yl1105373. 

An ao1:1'ftW automtio ..'bwJh pl.aoH b,y A/5-7 OaT at YU 
14846, •• ~1at.q e~ ADd the subs..__ INMP toUDd 
5 IVA m aDd 6 ftIOk aaolal. B/5-1 C&v conti.ImM to ftIIOft larp 
IIIID1tJoD IItOX'e. froII thIt m 210517 oaoM area fiHt 41aoow1"ed oa 
22 *7. tt. 'bulk of the clq's find...re &nti-airo1'att aDd ....11 
am' BlIllti.. 

Ia \M Tio1D1t7 of YU 1645 A/1-8 CaT d••troyed a total of 
2" z 110 1\ lap ot _It 18 2 o&obes. D Co diaaned ..ft:ra1 
6CIIII -.riar ft_ ltoob7 trapa at YU 2254'9 &Del oontinued it. reoon 
" tI 2254-'9. At thi. loo&tion 2 buDkera oontain:lD« an enetQ" 
... ftft tOUDd.. 'fbi 8"'1111"ltion iDoluded 120 % 82.a aortar 
~s,1O • 60 _ aorta:r mUDds, 8,5()() % 12.7_ ro1lll4., &D4 
100 1-40 1'0011... othlt1' i __ iDolu4ed. 160 IP.D Ie an. .. 50 
,SaJel,ea. J.Dother oaoM toUD! at l1J 2224'7 71e14e4 ".CIIO 1n ot 
po11abld 1'i08. 

B/2-5 UDOovered 3 carbiDe., just over 40,000 1_ .t rice and 
, ,,00 lb. of oom at XU 822'55. 

A/2-8 CaT, Btl of FSB Golder at XU 776,66, cliaooftzed a motor 
pool with a ftrieV' ot autOlaOti... part. &Bel tala. B Co tOUDd 
1 IfAXIJ. atter a oemtaot at m 716460. Ia ihla &fta a oaohe 
or .udtiolU, pa.rt17 clua8ed by &.Il au atri.ll», .. &lao tourJd 
vhich iDol_ed , % 57- 1'8OOillAt.a 1'it1es, 4 z .51 oa1 Ie, 6 % .,0 cal Ie, 11 % 82.a IIOnar tube., " rine. aDd oarbiDe. and a 
ma'ber of 10 ba.rzele. 

B/1-11 ACR t01Dld a ...... at XV 545104 ... 4estl'07M 4 s..,SDg 
aohiBea vhile eftCuatiD« _ottIer eiah".. Be.-l nlla of oa.o 
vlft, 6 bi0701e., to1la ad 11 ObDoa grea4e. vue al.o toad. 

2-11 AC1l e.tabllahecl PSB Siaaaa (XU 65829'). 

Ba.t ot PSI 1\YraIl, 0/1-9 CaT deatro;red 1 truek &Dcl ft~ 
1 BYA IBH at YU 148432. 0 'lrp obaened a .,tOI' pool at m 134475 
am e~ v1th organics. ODe 2* ton truck and 2 jeeps were 
de.tro,red, 4 jeeps wre ~ aDd 2 IV J. D1I. AD ail' .tr1a 
.. requested. and ren1ted in , &4dit10_1 IV! DA/S. 

The AllV'N Abn unita reported •..,.ra1 mortar fire attub on their 
ImP'., .eft:ra1 .ldrIdahes and evacuation ot an en..,. cache that 
1no1114ed 1170 % 82l1li mortar roads. 
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY 25 MAY (Cant) s 

B. 'l'ASK ORGAlUZATIOlh 

Cbangas il'1 task organization during the reporting period: 
No CbaDge. 

C • Ilft'ELLIGElfCE s 

1. DoouImlts toUDd in a bunkBr by C/1-11 ACR at XU 545104 identified 
the 50th Bear Serno. Grog. 

2. The .1!Ih Rear Seryioe Group vas identified by documents found 
in a rioe oaobe by B/2-5 Cay at XU 822353. 

D. !C!IVITIBS STA!ISTICS: 


ElmIY 1st eft 'DiT 11 th .lOR US OPCOJI ARm
-
IIA 19 1 

ftlENDtT 

I:U 8 


VIA 23 


E. AR'lILLERT: 

1. 1I>1BSa 


!!!! 9!.n !!.Q! !Q. BlDWIKS 


6%155 2/11 BON (SP) Wilma SiSSOD Road 


2. BXFBIDl'l"tJRES : 

1st CaT DiT 11 th .lOR ARVB Ala DiT II "" !J't)' 

105 - ,4223 155 - 460 105 - 3154 155 - 816 

155 - 952 155 - 346 8" - 281 

ARA. - 2583 115 - 382 


F. ATIA'lIaJ STATISTICS (DAILY FLYlBG HOURS): 

227 AHB 228 ASHB 229 AH:B 11th GS 

VR-1H 233:20 212:45 42:00 
JB-1G 23:45 56:45 
CIl-6J. 4145 5:50 3:30 32:35 
CB-47 161:20 
JtJB-1H 4:10 

TO!JL HOURS: 780:45 

~~ 
I'lii 
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26 MAY 

A. OilZ--t"TICW;::; SUNhARY 

C/1-5 Cay conducted a first light search of an automatic ambush 
activated at YU 359592 and found 1 NVA KIA and 1 Chicom grenade. An 
individual was then spotted in a bunker and killed with a grenade. 
Continuing the reconnaissance to YO 359591, the company established 
contact with 4-5 enemy. The fire fight that followed resulted in 2 
US WIA, 3 NVA KIA and capture of 3 AK-47' s. 

The 5-7 Cay continued to exploite several caches during the day. 
The largest cache was the YU 21 0517 oache that B Co had been search il¥, 
and clearing for several days lmown as Shakey' s Hill. Large quanti ties 
of mo~ amI'lO, B-40 and B-41 rockets, recoilesa rifle rounds ani anti 
aircraft ammo was removed from tunnels and bunkers in the area. C Co 
checked 2 huts at YU 138440 with a mine detector and found a false 
floor. Underneath the floor were 250 wool sweatshirts, 100%3 ft f'>&WS, 

224 machete blades, and other supplies. 

A/1-8 C3V' OPCON' reported rolls and btmdles of 4 ft '-ride plastic 
at YU 157451 totaling 100,600 ft. 

C/2-5 Cay evacuated 5 machineguns, 2 :8-40 rocket launchers, 27 
individual weapons, 100 wire cutters and proJ)agaIlda posters from a 
hut at XU 872338. At XU 813405 SE of FSJ3 Re8.dy the recon platoon 
engaged several individuals in a bunker complex. A recon of the area 
uncovered 2 NVA KIA and 2 drag marks•.' An OF set by the platoon engaged 
2-3 persons, getting 1 NVA InA. 

C/208 Cay discovered a cache of ammllnj tion on both sides of a 
1 it wide north-south road at XU 802}68. The cache included 40x122mn 
rookets, 160 lbs (}..4, 160 1bs TNT, 300 :8-40 an::l :8-41 rookets and boxes 
of other anmunition. 

B Co 229th AlIB, at XU 71 5460 had 3 UH1 H entering a hot LZ hit by 
small a:rms and I.MG fire.' One was classified ''no-fly" at FSB Gonder. 
Tvo hours later a UH-1H was hit by ground fire. It crashed and the 
era was extracted unhurt. Both times artillery, ARA ani TAC air 
engaged the area. 

A/1-9 Cav Blues at YU 319774 found a munitions cache that included 
596x6Omm mortar rounds, 63 flint-look rifles, rifle grenades, .51 cal 
ammo, .30 cal ammo, AK-41 ammo and 2 Hondas. B Troo!, on a VR at 
XU 700454 engaged and killed :3 NVA and oalled in an ai r strike that 
destroyed an estimated 140 of 350x220 1b bags of rice sheltered in tents. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATICN: 

UNIT RELEASED OH~CN ASSUM;':D OPCOU EFF TUIE 

Co D, 2-12 Cay TF 5-12 2-12 Cav (-) 1040H 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. Documents taken off a KIA by A/1-7 Cav at XU 952439 identified the 

Z31 Training Battalion, 5th VC Division. 


2. E Reoon/2-5 Cav found documents on a KIA at XU 874404 which possibly 

identified the 3rd Battalion, 114th Regiment, 5th VC Division. 


3. A Hoi Chan who rallied to ARVN ABN elements at FSB Ky Con at XT 512940 
possibly identified the C25 Sapper Comp~v, 165th Regiment, 7th NVA 
Division. 

- 26-A -
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OPERATIONS stJr.1l'lARY 26 NAY (Cont): 

4. rule conducting a ground recon at XU 822355, B/2-5 Cav round documents 
in a hootch which identified the 70th Rear Service Group. 

5. !/5-7 Cav found documents at YU 148463 after a contact which identified 
the E62 Security Un!t, 86th Hear Service Group. 

D. 4C!IVITIES STIDSTICs: 


END1Y 1st Cav DiT 11th ACR us OPCON ARVlf
-
XU 22 11 

-.. ~' ~-
~~~ 

'lClJl 1 

VIA 3 

L t""Y¥!Y: 

1. _Wi:

.0 IIDYw 

2. BXPENmTURm: 

10 Ott JeT 11 th !OR ARVN Abn niT II FFV Artr 

105 - 4632 155 - 491 105 - 2066 155 - 699 

155 - 1330 155 - 400 8" - 344
AU - 2282 175 - 384 


P. .a.yImON STATISTICS (DAILY FLYIlIG BotBS): 

227 J.BB 228 ASHB !§ .&HB 11th OS 

211125 4:00 243125 39115~: 36&45 43155 

~.l 9,10 13,'50 34115 

C&-47 158:30 

JUH-1H 8:00 


To.r.u. HOURS - 802:30 

1 ~ 'tt-o. ~ ..~ ...\.\ t,: ~z. ".~.~ !'-
:t), '"'.'":~.~. ~ tr~ :: ~ ~~~ ;:,~ ~"-

'~\il i<l1 t 
~.~~.. ~;~~-p~ ;~ ~;~ ~~~~. r< 

'"*J.·l ~ ".. "",.."." t· 

.. ,...."".
.,...."'ZIl2.....1.·..._·.:~~~:.';.tiii••'.'."___ 

.,. 
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eClA~Slf\ED 

27 MAT 

A. OH!lllATIONS SUMMARY I 

The 2-12 caT oommand control airoratt destroyed a 2i ton 

truck by directing artillery fire on it at YU 293615. 


A/5-12 In! made contact at YU 087424 with an unknown sise 

ene., foroe, lost contaot and then reestablished contact. The 

Slqtroopers eIJg8884 with organios, artillery and ARA support. 

Results were 4 NT! KIA and 2 US WIA. 


1/5-7 ea..." at the YU 210507 (Sbalaty's Hill) cacha site, 
eftCuated hundreds of oases of ammo, consisting ohiefly ot 7.6~ 
and .51 cal rounds and rifle grenades. Additional bunkers were 
diacOYered with munitions to be e..,acuated later. C Co completed 
it. aearoh of the preTioas day's cache in 2 huts at m 139440. 
'!'vo MVing -.chine. and boxes of scythe bla4.a, acbe.. UId. nails 
were reported. 

1'he 1-12 CaT CP established at FSB!bar (XU 910285). !be 3m 
Bel. Reoeiftd OPOON of the 1-12 CaT fro_ the 11th ACR. 

A/2-5 Ca.., deatro18Ci about 1,000 naIl boxes cODt&1.nin« blasting 
capll, tues and tt. fuses at X\T 862338. 

C/2-8 CaT reponed finding 50 O&8.S ofAX-47 8DIIO, a total 
of 23,000 rOUDda, 480 B-40 rockets and 400 x 82mm .,rtar round. 
at XV 807369, aouth of PSI Gonder. 

1/1-11 ACR found 6,000 lba of rice ad. 30 Ibs of doollMnt. 
at XV '32173, SB of J'SB Iowa. The d~t. and rioe weft 8ft01I&te4. 

!M 1-9 CaT gunships .nppd gro1ID4 tarpta ......sl tiM•• 
In 6 4itf.rent contacte in the caT J.O the 1-9 CaT aocOUllte4 f_ 
e IVA DR. 

Ifbe 1st a.n4 2IId AllVH A1m Brigad.s in the Fishhook &rea .11.... 
• neal tiM.. !hne times J.RA supported the AR'flI grcnmd troops 
in OQlltact•• 

B. 'ASK OBGA1fIZA1'ICB. 

Rll&ASID OPC<lI ASS'OMID OPCON .... TlB!l!n 
Co A, 1-5 CaT 2-12 CaT 1-5 oaT 091(11 
1-12 OaT 11th ACR 31'd lite 205<11 
Co D, 1-11 AOR 9th ARVB Abn Be 1-11 ACR 0800JI 
Co A, 2-5 CaT 2-5 caT 1-12 caT 205<11 

C. DIDLL1GaCJIa 

1. Approx1mte~ 7 kilOEtera east of fBI Re~ at XU 928411, 
D/1-7 CaT fOUDd doou.nts on a KIA whioh identified el_nta of the 
174th leliae!t. 5th VC DiTision. 

2. WhilA on a gro1lDd reGOD patrol south of FSB Ian at XU 52,173, 
1/1-11 Aall foUDd dooaants on the grolllld whioh identified a 
Bea4prtera EleEDt (M9). Militarz Postal DlrectoraM. Milita;r 
start Depart.ent. OOSYll. 

1~:t'[n.. ... 1 

, .~. ,UNCl~ i' trAY 


.. ~... ; ..... 
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OPaA!IOlIS SUMMARY 27 lilY (COI1t ) • 

ImIr 1.t Cay .. 11.lCJl 1JS ~ S!!. 

i:ll 22 4 8 

III 2 ,VU 1 

'WTJ.JJUIf • 

1. 

RBdIrRma lilt JIll to-

-105 A/1/Tt .... fbor .ur 

'! . 1" . 

10 Op My 11. en an·@! D1T D m Am 

105 - 4". 1" - '" 105 - 2011 1" - 700• -,211" - 1." 155 - .99 ,,, -,,,AI.l - 1150 

~ 1,..mAlI lit AD 

"-1B U,105 ,.,0 441"''''45
0-1Q 4"50 42145 
CII-6A "50 6.15 1140 31'15 
01-41 1.,150 
nK-1B 4d5 

!O!U 1IJ1JBS - ~11' 

- 21-15 
".:: :')'. ;'.'.' ;.;~.i 
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UNCLASSRD 
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28 MAY 

A. OPERATIOBS SUMMARY: 

Bj1-5 Cay destroyed 5 log bridges in the vicinity of YU 3665"-- while Co D destroyed a *ton truck and a tractor at YU 364649. 

A/1-8 CaT an a ground reoon roUDd and evaouatecl a cache or 
cloth, clothing and 380 baDlllocks trom YU 157452. The battalion 
secured FSB Me and In Gia Map Airstrip. At the latter location, 
just berore Ilidnight B Co receiftd two B-40 rockets whioh des
troyed a 3200 gallon blivet filled with JP-4 fuel. 

Tvo 1201111l mortar rounds impacted vithin the perimeter or 
FSl5 Ready manned br the 2-5 CaT. US caeualties were 1 KIA and 
7 'ilIA. 

B/1-11 ACll at XU 520173 found and nacuated 24 x 150 lb 
baga of rice. Cont1Du1Dg their reoan B Trp discovered and e'ftO
uated 9,450 lbs or rice and 300 lbs of salt and destroyed an 
est1lla.ted 15,000 lbs of corn in bins. 

r 
" A/1-9 CaT on a VR at 503064 in the .&RVlI Abn AO receiTed 8111&11 

&rII8 fire from the ground and engaged the area with organios killing 
5 IVA. B/1-9 CaT supported by ARA aircratt engagH eneJQ' looations 
...eral times in the vioinity of XU 7:555. The punishing attacks 
of the gunships resulted in 39 NTA l11li. Soattered contacts by 
B and C Trps added 6 "1"8 NT! KBH to bring the day's total to 
50 NTA tam. 

1'he ARVB Alm 11D1ts in the Fishhook aintained grouad reoonnais
sance activities that resulted in several contacts and discovery 
or 200 x82mm .,rtar rounds in a bunker cOllplex. '!he 2-20 Arty, AHA 
supported two ARVJ' contacts. A UR-1H from C/229 ARB 011 a log 
lIi.siOl1 at XU 497081 took 9-10 hits and was classiried "no fly" 
at m Oklahoma, 8Zl ARVN FSB. 

B. !ASK ORGAllIZATIOB I 

Ul(I! RBl&SED OPCON ASstOOID OPCON BI'P TIME-
'Co At 1-8 CaT 5-7 CaT 1-8 CaT (-) ()8()(11 

Co Dt 2-8 Cav 31"ClBde 2-8 CaT (-) 104511 
Co c, 2-5 CaT 2-5 CaT (-) 3rd:Bde 16551l 
Co At 2-5 CaT 1-12 CaT 2-5 CaT (-) 152111 

C. DTELLmENCB I 

1. DocUMnts rOaDd in a bunker by C/1-11 ACR at XU 529172 identified 
the 5O\h Rar 88"i08 Group. 

2. Approxiate11' 11 kilometers aouth or FSB Speer at YU 250498, 
D/2-12 Int foUDd doou.enta in a ruokaaok which poaaib11' identified 
the 20th ReCOftry and ReplaoeEnt Regient. COSft. 

D. AC'!IVITIES STATISTICS I 

lUlU' 1st CaT DiT 11 th ACR US OPOOB ~ 

1 1IIA 51 

UNttASSIFlED 
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OPBlU.!IOBS SUMMARY 28 MAY (Coot): 

FBlBIlDLY 1at Cay DiT 11 th ACR US OFCOlf ARVB-
KU 1 

VIA 1 1 

B. AJalILLBRY 1 

1 • ..,...-
m!. UIlT m2! !2 REMARKS-
6x155 A/2/35 .. Dop xtJ866178 Road 

2. .,.apLTURESI 

1.1; CaT DiT 11th J.Cll ARVlf Abn Div II FFV A1V 

105 - 408'7 155 - 569 105 - 2127 155 - 760 
155 - 1024 155 - 239 8" - 347 
J.ll.t - 14'5 175 - 380 

P. AVD.!IDB STAUftmS (DAILY FLYIlfG HOUBS)a 

227 AD 228 J.SBB 229 AIm 11th as 

UB-1B 221.00 1,.00 25~h15 ,2145 
AB-1G ,6&3533"5 
011-61 2'45 7125 9&55 31135 
CB-47 15,140 
JUJI-1K 17115 

!O!AL BOUBS- 806'45 

\I! ' " .fll' ," "j ,.;' , - 28-B n\ ~. C:.~ir'lrf·A:';'
1)1 ?:, • ~'\ .. i ~,,1i) ,:; >It", ,'''. ,
{{ R 
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UNClASSIFIED"# 

29 MAY 

A. OPERATIONS SUMl1ARY 

:B/0-12 In:f reconned the area. of the p:cevious day's contact a.t 

YU 095406 finding 3 NVA KIAe 


While conducting a. ground reconnaissance, A/5-7 Cav found and 

evacuated 6,000 lbs of polished rice from IS hut at YU 156477. 


D/1-8 Cav at YU 228435, NW of FSl3 Mo, found 2x12Omm mortars 

complet~except for the sights. 


Unit~ of the 1-7 Cav reported severa]. of their automatic ambushes 
detonated by enemy troops. A Co at XU 961446 received small arms 
fire while reconning an 'a.etivated -automatic ambush zone. The combin
ation of the ambush and US organic fire resulted in 4 NVA KIA, 1 NVA 
Pvl (vIlA) and 5 captured AK-47 rifles. At XU 921419, D Co, hearing an 
automatic ambusb detonate, observed and engaged 4-5 individuals in 
the area•. Results were 2 NVA KIA. Another D Co ambush at XU 925412 
detonated and after a brief contact with an unknown size force, a 
reconnaissance discovered 3 NVA killed by the ambush. 

A cache of 1000 tents' 4x8 ft, 1000 shirts and 1000 pants was dis
covered by A/2-8 Cav while' on a ground recon at XU 789351. While 
searching the cache the company observed and exchanged fire with five 
individuals resulting in 4 NVA KIA and the capture of 3 AK-47 rifles.. 
C Co discovered and began searching a large ammo cache at XU 807368" 

. .An 11 ACJJ! OH6A aircraft received small ~ fire at XU 500396 
~ 3 hits. The LOR made a forced landing, and, secured by L/3-11 
ACR, was classified "no-ny". 

:B. TASK CRGANIZA'l'I<lh 

Changes in task organization durlng the roportinP,'1 period I No Change. 

C. mTELLIGENCEI 

. 1. D/1-5 Cay captured a PW and documents at YU 345612 who identified 
,; unknown elements of the 86th Rear Service Group. 

D. ACTIVITIE5 STA'l'ISTICS: 


ENEIfi 1st Cav Div 11th AOR us OPCON ~ 


KIA 20 1 ~ 


PW ... 2 


HC 1 


FRIENDL! 


KIA 1 2 


WI! 7 


E. ARTILLERY: 

1. !1..QYm.: 

No Move. 

U~1ClASS\f'£n 
- 29-A 
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OPERATI am SlI1MAllY 29 MAY (Cant) I 

2. EXPlmDITTlI?' 

1st OaT Div 11 th AOR ARVN Ahn DiT II FFV Artz 

105 - 6564 155 - 487 105 - 2449 155 - 556 
8 n155 - 1430 	 155 - 201 - 238 

.ARI. -1868 	 175 - 380 

F. 	 A.VIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYIBG HOURS): 

227 AHB 228 ASl!B 229 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1H 206115 1130 262100 37135 
m-1G 39100' 40110 
OB-6.l 4a.15 10105' i 10130 391-50 
OB-47 '146"5" 
JlJJI-111 19t15 

Tara JIOlJBS - 81·7100 

- 29-» 
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A. Ol':E:RATIONS St1!LARY: 

D/1-5 Cay destroyed a cache of clothing including khakis and 
black "pajamas, mun1tions, 3 sewing machines, medicines and some rice 
at YO 340610. Recon platoon engaged several small groups of NVA 4 times 
during the day, losing 1 US KIA, 1 US \/IA and counting 1 NVA KIA. 

Following a brief contact, B/5-12 In! found and destroyed 71 x55 

gal drums of POL in 4 bunkers at YO 095406. 


D/5-7 relieved B Co at the YU 210517 cache site. B Co had evac

uated hundreds of boxes of munitions daily since 22 May. en 30 Hay 

D Co evacuated an additional 51,510 rounds of .50 cal anmo, 882 B-40 

rockets, 450x82mm mortar rounds and much other ammo. In bunkers in 

the vicinity of YU 140437 C Co found. 1 SHG, 8 SICS rifles and 4 J.J'~. 


At XU .960426, north of FSB Ia.Dch B/1-1 CaT received small arms, 

autanatic weapons and 60mm mortar fire. 'lbe company returned fire 

with its orgutia weapons, aided by artillery and JRA support. Con

tact broke after 55 minutes with 1 US KIA, 5 US Wll and enemy losses 

UDkno'WIl. 

11 ACT, AlPs evacuated from XU 587285 a cache containing a 60nm 

martar tube, a B-40 rocket launcher aDd 4 EMG. 


L/3-11 ACR lihUe on a ground reconnaissanoe at Xu 479,8, avept an 
automatic ambush site finding 1 BYA lCIA and 1 AK~ rifle. Continuirw 
its ground recon L Troop discovered 502220 lb bags of polished rice 
(11,000 lbs) in the same area. 

J/1-9 Cav supported by ARl in the vicinity of YU 3961, SE of FSB 

David, killed 10 NVA in several contacts and discovered 2 other NVA 

killed by an earlier air strike. 


A UH-1H from C/229 AlIB received small arms .,0 cal KG and :8-40 

fire at XU 41501' resulting in an unkDown number of hits. The air 

crat"t, on a log mission N'{ of FSB Co Loa, crashed md was evacuated 

with heavy damage• 


. B. TASK CRGANIZATION: 

Changes in task organization during the reporting period: No Change 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. Documents found by the side of a stream at XU 5'0241 by C/1-11 

ACR identified Branch 7 Storage Element. 50th Rear Service Group. 


2. A/2-8 CaT found documents on a bulletin board at XU 189351 which 

identified the 70th Rear Service GrouP. 


D. ACTIVITIES ST~STICS: 

1!ElMY 1st CaT Div 11th ACR us OPCON !!Y!! 
KIA 18 1 } 3' 

PW 4 


He 14 

FRIENDLY UNCLASSIFIEDKIA 3 

w.u ~ ~~T~. - -- - "'":""::-1<-"".,.. ...1 . . tIi·~rii~z···· 
-c 
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OPERA.TI ONS SUMl·1ARY 30 MAY (Cont): 

E. ARTILLm~: 

1. MOVES: 

mE ~ ~ !.Q RDWlXS 

6x105 B/1/77 Gonder Snuffy Air 

2. :&XPENDITURliB: 

1st OaT Div 11th .lOR ARVN Abn D.l.T II WV Artz 

105 -
155 -

416e 
1215 

155 - 602 105 -
155 -

}283 
518 

155 -
e" 

633 
427 

JJU. - 226e 175 - 366 

F. ATIJ!lION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYIH;. HOORS): 

227 .mB 228 JSHB 229 .&lIB 11th GS 

tH-1B 231 t.S5 3:20 2121" 4'h25 
.AB-1G 
QI-6& 
CEJ.-47 

'71.50 
1100 5120 

135100 

46140 
8115 ",3D 

JllH-1H 11150 

TOJ!AL HOOBS -- 766:40 

.I!IP~_-._ 
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UN
31 MAY 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY: 

1/1-5 Cav de.troyed 16,250 lbs of rice found at YU 308569, 
SW of FSB I8vid during a ground recon. 

1 Co, 2-12 CaT, maTing from its NDP at YU 254557, received 
s_ll arms and :8-40 fire from an unknown size enell\V' force. A Co 
engased vith organics, arty and A.RA and the enem.Y vithdrew with 
unknown losses &s A Co lost 2 US KIA and 6 US 'iIA. While in a 
pick-up zone (n) at YU 299602, B Co received 4-6 rcuMs of 60aa 
mortar fire and sm.ll arms fire. One UH-1H from C/227 A.H:B reoeived 
5 hits and YaS later classified "no f'l7" at Q;uan loi. 

A bunker complex with axles, wheels and other truck parts 
vas disoovered at YU 095418 by B!5-12 Inf. 

A/5-7 reported 3 US WIA after exohanging small arms fire with 
an unknown size ene~ unit. Arty a.nd AHA supported the contaot. 
C Co disoovered 16 jeeps and 12 bioycles near a 10ft wide road-- at YU 140434. That nening D Co e"t'aCuated 79,250 round. of 12.7D1D 
&aDO, 420 B-40 rockets and 31 PC frca Shakay's Hill cache. 

A oache found &I1d evacuated by A/1-8 Cav incl'Uded 613 bolts 
of cloth, 250 sets of uniforms and other IVA equipment. This 
caohe was in bunkers and huts at YU 158448. 

!he 1-7 CaT established at FSB Corral (XU 930538). 

A/2-8 Cav received auto_tic veapon, B-40 and .30 cal fire 
while outting a n at XU 792357. Supported by artY' and AKA, A Co 
returned fire and the oontact broke atter 5 minutes with 5 IVA 
KIA, 2 US KIA, 6 US VIA. and a .30 cal II} destroyed. C Co con
tinued searching the 29 May cache at XU 807368. 

Inserted at XU 521217, the 11 ACT ARP's found and destroyed 
120 large boxes of time ruses and 100 boxes of explosives. 

A B/229 ARB aircraft, conducting a VR Ia.t XU 895405, SE of 
FSB Ready received ground to air fire and e,ngaged the area killing
2 IVA. A 227 !DB aircraft, flying a "sn1tjter" mssion also received 
ground to air fire at YU 134650 taking two hits. The esoort 
Cobra engaged the suspected eneDl;1 location with organics and artill
err. A later va lound 1 0 ene~ DB and 4 !:BArty. 

The ARVN A1m continued to find oaoht!ts and engaged IVA 'Units 
in the Fishhook. AHA supported several A1m conta.cts. 

B. TASK ORGABIZA'rIOI: 

CbaDges in task organization during the reporting period I No~. 

C. DftELLIGENCBI 

1. Approx1mate~ 4 kilometers ERE or FSB GoMer at XU 850395, 
n/2-5 CaT found documents in a bunker complex which identified 
Elements of the 5th va Division. 
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OPBRlTICE SUMMARY 31 MAY (Cont): 

D. ACTIVITIES STM.'ISTICS: 


EREMr tst Cav DiY 11th ACR US aPCOK ![!! 


KIA 28 1 121 

(1 20 are Adain ohan&e 

21 Jum IlI'.rSUM) 

FRmDLY 

nA 4 

WIA 12 1 

E. ARTILLBRY I 

1. JilJ9EI-
'1'YPB OIT FR(J( TO RIIWtKS 

6z105 1/1/21 RCIIda Corral Air 

2. ~Dli'OBIS. 

10 Qay Diy 11th ACB AImf Abu DiY !.'l J'f'f AnI 

105 - 5206 155 - 348 105 - 15'S 155 - 628 
155 - 1505 155 - 219 8" - ~87 
ABA, - 2482~ 175 - 464 

,. ATIA'l'IOB STATISTIOS (DAILY FLYlIG HOURS) I 

227 ARB 228 MIll 229 ARB 11th GS 

UK-1H 199150 5115 204:40 44130 
Al!-1G 59.55 33115 
011-6.1. 15(~5 ,.00 5.00 31105 
OR-4? 15'.55 
JUK-1. 7145 

TOrAL JlOtJRS -- 769145 

- 31-1 
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1 Jae 

OPJllA!IOKS SUMMARY r 

JIl the .rmth of JUDe the 1at Oaw.1r.r Division oont1nuecl to npha
s1M location ad. naouation or deatnctiOIl ot eneIU' oaohea as vell 
.. DfttftUsatiOll ot eDIIIY toroe. 111 the Camboclian.; Daring June 
the tftqunoy ot oODtaots le.aened altho~ the Cav oont1rm.ed its 
releDtlMs aer1al ad .:r0UDll recClll.&iasanoe. 

!he 2nd Briga4e reoeiftd oreON of the 5 - 60 Int tro. the 25th 
Divisi.. 

!be 5 - 60 Int estabUshed ita OP at PSB Shaby (YO 21(517) UI4 
bep.n opezaticma in the ana. 

';5-12 tnt ~ecl 37,800 l'bll ot rioe troa YU096419 am 8ft.
ouate4 a l.ar~ mDI1Ier .t truok parts aDd tools ,1nolu41Dg 3 truck 
-agtM. tJ.oo. a oaoM at YU 105420. 

0/5-7 naouated a oaobe ot 30 bioycle. from a hut. D 00lllp8D.y 
f0\m4 28,660z:.51 cal rooms, 9 AX-47 rin.s and 14 maohineguDa pl_ 
otber anitiona at Slaby's Hill 

»/1-7 cay 4••Uo,tH 5500 lbs of unpolished rioe in , bank8ra iJl 
tbe Tie1Jlit7 ot XU 9353. 

!he 2/8 C&T OP acmMl trom PSB GoDller to »a. :nop. &/2-8 0.. 4is
ocmtftd a hospital oollpl.ex with Ul op8at1Dg room, etatohera, -.eli
oal nppU.., 400"-. aDd a 220 volt genentar at XU 81 0379. 

B ~, 1/11 ACll at XU 523215 fo8Dl 4X6OIIm IIOriar ...... &lid 
bue plate., ezplcsi".s, and seftral weapon olea.n1Dg aDIl repair 
kits. 

'l'roop L, ,-11 "OR, reported 4 IVA KIA by auto_tio ambushes 
in the vioinity of XU 455392. 

laat ot FSB IeIIq a CB-47 trom "/228 reoeived an unlcnovn 
mDiber ot hita frail ,.51 oal fire vh1l. on a log mission. It set 
down at XU 870417 &Dd was seoured b,y Bl,... (Aerial Rifle Platoon) 
£rca :8/1-9 Cav. canalties were , US VIle 

The ARVI .&.1ID Iaa4 .......1 contact.. In eme 1D8taDoe the 
4th Co, 1 AJmf Abn, reinforced by the 1,t 00, ARYl Abn, e~ 
the IV'A 111 a foar ho1ar night oontact vith support from the 
1at Cav'. AHA. ~ 10S88S vere unknown. 

B. '1ASK ORGAmAZtqf I 

Yl!lt _.EASED OPCOB ASSUJIED OPCOB BPF TIME 

5-60 Int 25th Int Div 2ndBde 113<11 
00 D, 5-7 Cav 5-7 Cav 5-60 Int 183<II 
1'rp I, 3-11 .lOll TJ' 5-12 '-11 ACR 11,<II 
'frp a, 2-11 ACR 2-11 AOR !P 5-12 11,m 

C • IR'l'ILLIGEBCE I 

1. Apprax1llat.~ 2 k1lo.aters VI ot FSB 1IuBerstoDlt at XU 48"95, 
K/,-11 .lOR found 400uaent. in a bunbr vh10h identif1ecl the 
1st BaSP.licm, 141st RegiJElt. 7th ITA Division. The last iden
t1ficatiOill of the 1st lZ vas on 11 March 70 at XU 800201 froII 
documents found in a bunker by I/3-11 ACR, 

~ ,:~ ~~ '~~'. fn ft •r· ": \If''" n·.. -n-,...•..rn,lA ifit-u 

http:oollpl.ex
http:28,660z:.51
http:oont1rm.ed
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, OPBRA.!IORS SUMMARY 1 JlJlIE (Cont): 

2. A/1-11 .lOR found docaents in a bunker at XU 424069 which 
identified the B18 Sipl Co!p!I\'f. 69th Artillery Comand. 

3. While oonducting a ground reoon 2 kilo_tera SE ot JSB GoDder 
at XI 810,70, E/2-8 caT round doou.nts in a bunker which identified 
the ][30 Hospital. 7<m1 Rear Service Group. 

4. Apprazi1late17 6 kila.etera B ot FSB shaklty at Yu 211572, C/2-12 
Inf fo1Uld doow.nts ill a bunker which identified the 90th Beocmtrz 
&D4 BeplaoeMnt Beld!!Dt. COS1ft. 

D. AC'!lVI!IIS S'l'A!IS1'ZCS: 


EmU' 1st ca.,. DiT 11 th .lOR US OPC(If ARVI
-
n:A 6 2 


PW 1 


PRIEIDLY 


KIA 2 


WIA 8 


E. A.R!ILlDY I 

1. It:JYII:-
fiPE orr PRCJII TO BIIWIIS 

6z105 A.2/4 au Chi Shakey Air 

6%155 A2/35 m866178 Jerry Road 

2. EDtiDl'tURJ5B : 

1st caT DiT 11th A.Cll ARVB Abn ArV II FPV Artl 

105 - '4099 155 - 311 105 - 2566 155 - 395 
155 - 1065 155 - 219 8" - 315 
ABA - 2573 175 - 242 

P. AVIA.'1'IOB STATISTICS (DAILY FLYDG BOOBS): 

227 A.HB 228 ASHB 229 .ARB 11th GS 

UH-1J1 222:05 8:00 196:05 38120 
AlI-10 29130 22:30 
01l-6A 6:45 6:00 9:55 31:05 
CH-47 176140 
JUJI-1J1 9:50 

farAL HOURS -- 756:45 

- 32-:8 
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2 JVD UNCl~SS\ 
A.. OPBRATIOliS SUMIWlYa 

A. aearob ot _ actiftted auto_tio abash aet bT A/1-5 re
sulted in the dillooftr,r ot.1 NVA KIA. Cont1DuiDg the aearch the 
o~ fOlmd 1 hut with a talse noar hiding 240 x 82-. and 126 x 
60. mortar roUDda, 100 lba ot Tft, ,6 x 75- reooille.s rine 
rouada and other ..a1tiaaa. On a reooaaaiaaanoe at TU 294559, 
Co A. reoeiT8d SlaU ar. fire and ChioOli grenadea froa 5 NYA. and 
eDgB.pd. with organio., arty and ABA. !he resulta were 6 US VIA 
and UIIlaaCND ene., loa.e•• 

In the Tioinity ot YU 2455, A/2-12 CaT engaged ...11 groups 
ot If! on foar oooaaiCIIUI. Tvo of the.e oontaot.Z'HUltecl in a 
total of 4 IVA KIA. 

D/5-12 Int 1IIlOonrecl , oaohea in the Ticinity ot YU 1042. 
Pro. bate and baDkarII the ooapa.l)1' eftOUated 5.,00 10 of rice, 
50 1»io70l e., 4 orate. ot bio701e repair part. and 20 roll. or 
heav wire. 

While .earoh1Dc , bunlatra, 0/5-1 touad an eatiated 10 tona 
ot track .part,. paotecl in greaae. C Co de.troyed II08t of thia 
oaohe at TU 1'94,8 while 8"t'&OUtlng 88111ple part•• 

! first light aearoh or 4 autoatic Ulln:ulh aite. BE of FSB 
Coral 1D the Ti01ll11:7 of XU 9'9526 b.r D/1-7 caT n8Ulted in the 
t1Dl1Dc or 8 I'fA DA, , U-47 rifle. UIIl 1 SICS rUle. !he Beoon 
Platoe at XU 9145" e.tabl1ahed oontut with aewn1 IfA reaulting 
in 2 IfA XU. 1 11S KIA and 1 US VIA. 

C/2-8 caT oo.,18tecl eftQuatiOD ot -.nitioaa rrc. a oache tirst 
clieoo," 29 _ at XU 807,68, aDd ... ·Pioati11D7 llut" atter 
a -3- US arsenal. !he oaohe iDol_eel 108 x 122 _ Z'OOket., 
155 z 12Qa and 2,1" z 82_ IlOnar Z'O'GDIl.. 4,520 Cldooa g.renadea, 
1,115,920 AX-47 rourd. and tODS ot other -mtiona. Co A rellOT8cl 
a oaoba ot ottioe aupp1iea tro. a at at XU 791 '50 iDoludiDg a 
t1JMlftlter and an aM1Dg .chiDe 1D a441tiOD to 1 BODIla. 

L/,-11 ACR reponed 5 BfA KIA &DIll 4 captured napaaa u a 
renlt ot a pair ot auto-.tio ..buII.e at XU 45"98 aD4 XU 441'90. 

!vo ...61 helicopters trca B/1-9 caT reoeift4 -.11 &rII8 tire 
at XU 703444 and XU 866'50 r8ault:lDg in ODe ot the OIl-Qt. talting 
a a:lDcle hit. B froop gunshipa attaoke4 'both locaticma and oountecl 
5 Rt'A IE. 

B. 'l'ASK OllGABIZA.!IOlIa 

UBI!- JUj!J.!ASID OPCOB ASSUMlm 01'00. Err !Dm 

Co D. 5-7 CaT 5-60 IDt 5-7 caT 091511 

, C. DSLT.matCtll 

1 • Spnport Bl!l!JlH ot the '" YO Din.e vere 1clent1tiecl bT 
clocu.nt. taken orr a ltIA by C2-5 ea. at XU 807457. 

2. Approx1ma.teq, kilo_ten IN or JSB .eal at Y1J 157496, A./1-8 
CaT tOUDd doou.nts whioh identifiecl the 1.48 (Posaiblr PharIBoeutioal 
Unit). 86th Rear Semoe Group. 

- H-A UNCLASSIFIED 
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OPERA!IOBS SUMMARY 2 	JUNE (Cont): 

25th In! Div 

D. AC!ITrrIES STA!ISTICS: 

ENEMY 1at Cav Div 11 th ACR US O:::CON ARV1f-
KIA 31 6 

FRIDDtr 

KIA 2 1 

WU 3 

E. ARTnLERY J 

1. KOfEI 

REMARKSm!. !ml1 	 m2! ~ 

3x155 A. 1/30 Re~ Conal Air 
4%105 ARm 1353 9th ARVN CP Gonder Air 

2. BXPDDI7tJRIS : 


1st CaT D1v 11th ACR ARm Abn Arty II FFV Arty 


105 - 4671 155 - 396 105 - 2856 155 - 251 
155 - 904 155 - 150 8" - 452 
AHA - 831 175 - 298 

P. 	 AVIA!IOI STATISTICS (DAILY FLYlNG KOORS): 

227 AH:B 228 ASHB 229 A.H:B 11th GS 

UK-1ft 234100 3:20 225:35 31 :35 
AB-1G 38155 42:00 
cm-6A 6:35 5:05 9:45 29:50 
CB-47 149:50 
JUS-1ft 15:00 

'l'OTAL HOURS: 791170 

- 33-13 
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UNCLASSIFIED: 

3 JUlf.8 

A. ,RPELlATIeNS StlH1IARY: 

A.j2-12 Cay found 15 tons of rioe and 1400 lbs of salt at YU 240547 

in several huts and holes. 


. C/5-60 Inf continued to evacuate munitiona from Sha.keyt sHill. 
The bulk of thedayt s find was anti-ruxcraft ammo including 53,210 
.51 caJ. rounds, 38Ox37mm rounds md 3,780x14.5mm rounds. 

A/2-5 Cay destroyed aca.che of mess equipment and. 1500 lbs of rice 

atXO" 792349. 


The 1-11 ACR established FSB Colorado (XU 424127). A,11-11 AcrJ.i at 
XU 41OQ88 on ground recon had 1 :N113 heavily d.a.maged by an antitan1c mine. 
Five TI>L-46 AT mines were then found in areotarlooular layout and destro;ye~., _ 

3-11 ACR established FSB Hammerstone (XU 500396). \Vhile on a VR 

an OU6A from B/1-9 Cay received 30-50 rounds of small arms fire an.d 

2 ninen booby tra:pped for helioopters detonation. The ClH6A took no hits. 

:B Troop enca.~ed the Area, resulting in 1 NVA lCBH. 


Co H (Ila:ng'er) 75th,Inf (ABlr), team 54 cntablinhed a nil1'ht defensive 

position at YU 244676. At 1955H 4 NVA armed with AK-47 rifles set up 

a NDI' 20 meters away. Fifteen additional NYA joined them ald they soon 

bcgan to recon by fire. Eight individuals moved within 10 meters. The 

team engaeed "Tith olaymore mines f hand grenades, lIRA,\' Night-Hawk and m 

armed 0-119. At 0055H the team was extracted. lihemy losses were unknown. 


D. 'I'A~')K UlGANlZATIOl:f: 

Changes in' task organization during the ~porting period: No Change 

C. ±JfTELLIG1L'HCE: 

1. Appro:xirnately 5 kilometers S of Phu Xuan at XU 438054, 2-6 ARVN AnN 

found doouments on KIA's whioh identified the 3rd J3attalio~, 209~ 


Rc£1me!!.t.J_1th l'TVA Divisio?;. The 3rd Bn was last identified on 27 April 

'70 by documents taken off a KIA at ~ 459839 by !/1-11 ACR. 


2. The 86th Rea.r Servioe Group ,.,as identified bydDcuments found in a 

bunker at YU 195508 'by Bj5=6o Inr• 


. D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

EliJ1~ 1st CaY Div 11th ACR us OPCON ~ 

KIA 3· 1 7 

HC 1 

FRIZlIT1LY 

llIA 2 

E. All'l'JLL.:::H.Y: 

1. ~: 

'fl,}?E UNIT . FIH11 illillA.ImS- -- ...-.- 12 


6%155 1/11 HEM 1en.,a Colorado Road 


4x155 3/11. Hal I: aa1::ra:~_ Banmerstone lload. 

Il!~ ~m.~Hi I .... ... ...·Itl.I.·.·I=~~E.. ·~I~ ~~~ 
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CJ2ERATIOlr.> sm,;,lfu.'9.Y 3 J1ll~ (Cont): 

2. EXPEHDITtJ:RE3 : 

1st Ca.v Div 11th ACR /illVN Abn Div II FFV Arty 

105 - 5697 155 - 412 105 - 2078 155 - 561 
155 - 1408 155 - 289 8" - 145 
.AnA ~ 1883 175 - 361 

F. AVIA~'ION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

227 ARB 228 ASHB 229 ARB 11th GS 

UlI-11I 201 :45 216t30 45:30 
AlI-1G 34:55 29135 
Oll-6A ;>':00 7130 6130 37:05 
011-47 , 51150 
JUll-1II 8:00 

TDrAL HOURS - 747:10 
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4jJNCLASSIfi 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY, 

The Reoon Platoon, 1-5 CaT disoovered a hut with a 54 ton 

oaohe of polished rioe whioh they evacuated at, YU296562. 


/ 

A/2-12 CaT, while on a ground reoon at YU 240547 disoovered 

700 x 220lb bags of rioe in ,huts. The total of 154,000 lbs 

vas evaouated. 


In a bunker oomplex SE of FSB Myron at yU 110420, D/5-12 

Inf found and destroyed enough parts to build an estimated 500 

oomplete bioycles. 


The 1-8 Cay disoovered 3 oaches as a result of ground reoon
naissanoe. A Co at YU 152441 disoovered a campsite with holes 
containing i x 82mm mortar ll 34 x 75mm reooilless rifle rounds, 
130 x 821111l and 256 x 60mm mrtar rounds, 25 x 12211111l rockets 
with boosters and 300 Chicom grenades. The co~ a180 found 
200 pick axes at YU 152413.0 00 discovered 74 x 75mm recoilless 
rifle rounds at YU 253444. 

The Recon Platoon/5-60 In! at YU 210517 evaouated 54,200 x 

.51 oal rounds, 210 x B-40 rookets, fuses, black powder, ChiooDi 

claymore mines, wire cutters and other munitions. 


C/1-7 CaT at XU 898519 found 1 NV'A KIA as a result of an 

automatio ambush. At the same location, small arms fire was 

exohanged with 2 NVA resulting in 2 NVA KIA, 1 US KIA, 1 US WIA 

and the capture of 2 AK-47 rifles. 

I 


C/1-11 ACR destroyed huts oontaining 10 tons of unpolished 

rice at XU 445084. 


1-9 Cav and ARA gunships in support reported 10 contaots. 

B i'rp reported 2 NYA KBH at XU 924464 NE of FSB Ready. NW of the 

FSB, B Trp reported 2 NVA KBH at XU 700449, and an OH-6A downed 

by small arms fire at XU 693462" The Blues secu.red the OH-6A 

until the aircraft could be extracted. SE of FSB lVron in the 

vicinity of YU 1136, two contacts resulted in 8 NVA KBH and , 

NYA KBARA. Scattered contacts resulted in an additione1. 4 IVA. 

KBH and a 21 ton truck destroyed. 


B. TASK ORGANIZA'l'!Q{: 

RELEASED OPCOlf ASSUMElD OroON EFF TImll!l! 
C Co, 1-12 Cav 1-12 Cay 3rd Me 1355H 
o 00, 2-5 Cay 3rd :.Bde, 2-5 Cav(-) 1230H 

q. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. Followin5 a contact approximatelY 4 kilometers S of FSB Gonder 
at XU 793347, A/1-12 CaT found documents on a KIA which identified 

,the· K33 Battalion, 96th Artillery Regiment. 69th Artiller;r COlIIJIand. 

2. !he 50th Rear Service' Group was identified troll dOOWllent& found 
m a 'baDlee:zr complex at XU 412414 b.r W3-11 A.CR. 

- 35-.& 
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OPBllA'nOBS SU1!9RI 4 'mE (COll't ) : 

D. AC'lIYITIES S!A!lS'lICS. 


IIPJIf 1.t caT »1", 11 th Aq us 'OPOOI' ARm
-
ru 28 1 1 

FIlDlDLI 

KU , 

E. qm.IW. 

1.......t 

FROM lmMARKS!Ill m:t 1<1-

Pen_l 11-1 Centc Saigon Road
Pen__l C., Sa1gcm Center Boa4 

2. &i&Draas. 
1810 cay»IT 11th J.CI ABU Abn D1T II FPY Arty 

105 - 5488 155 - '92 105 - 3481 155 - 467 
155 - 11, 8- - 146155 - '" 

AlU. - 1408 175 - 297 

,. AuqICI'S'!AU!'lmS (DAILY PLmG IM>I 
127 DB ?28ASB1 229 AHB 11th GS-

D-l1l 206.10 5125 201 125 28145 
AlI-1G 40115 41120 
os-6J. 8.20 7150 16115 35125 
OB-47 1351'5 
l'DB-1J1 12125 

!C7!J.li 1IOUIS. 739110 
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5 JUNE 

A. OIERA:21 Gli.-) JUlHARY: 

At YU 290651 an CH-6A of the 1at Bde Scouts received sr.J.all arms 
fire and crashed. ~e crew was extracted with 1 WIA. 

In a 45 ainute contact D/2-12 Cav fought.an un..l.cnown size force 
with artillery and A.RA support at YU 24958. Results were 2~'VA KIA, 
2 US WIA and 1 captured SKS. 

The 2d Bde accepted OPCc!{ of ine 2-1 Cav (-) from Divarty. The 
battalion CP established at FSB }10 lilile 2 line ccmpanies and the recon 
platoon began to search for enemy forces and caches NW of the FSB. 

The 5-60 In! continued to search and evacuate munitions from the 
cache at Shakeyl sHill. B Co, as a result of ground reconnaissance, 
found a total of 33 tons of polished rice and 5.5 tons of salt stored 
in bunkers and huts at YU 190510. 

D/1-1 Ca.v troops observed and engaged NVA who were disa."t'Illing a 
1-1 Cev automatic ambush at XU 951522 killing one of them. 

West of FSB Corral B/1-9 Cav helicopters engaged 30-40 ene~y 
soldiers clad in black pajamas at XU 745555. The contact ended with 1 '5 
NVA Il3lL 

Co D/2-8 Cav :round a military structure at XU 803347 which COtl. 

tained vaxious cOJlJlmmications equipment, including 24 PRC-10 rad::.os f 
2 transmitters with generators, 19 radio transmitters and oth~r 
equiJ;1llEllt. 

B. TASK CRG.AlIIZATlCE: 

UNIT RELEASED OPCON ASS tMED OPC g~ EPF TINE 

2-1 Cav (-) mVARTY 2nd We 0945H 
Cos A &D, 2-1 Cav 2-1 Cav mvARTY 0945H 

C. DTELLIGENCE: 

1. E/2-11 ACR captured a PW at XU 930208 who tentatively identified 
the Z27 Sapper/Recon Battalion, 5th VC Division. 

2. While conducting a sweep of a cont~t area S\f of FSB Speer at YU 
249581, D/2-12 Cav captured a ~f who identified the C4 Company, 1st 
Battalion, 174th Regiment, 5th VC Division. The last identification of 
the 1st En was on 1 A}ril '10 by documents taken off a KIA at YT 27592h 
by 10/3-8 .&RVW. 

3. Documents found in a trench at XU 803341 by D/2-3 Cav identif:ted 
the 033 i'ransportation Company. J3 Signal. Of.ace, Militaxy Staff 
Department, COOVN. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

ENEl1Y 1st Cav Div 11 th ACR us OlJCON ARVN 

KIA 26 3 7 

Pol 1 

FRIENDLY 

ll 2 .... 

'i! 
,,- e;. rf!~ !1 ~f.~.'~.r~rn.;.
\: ~ J' ~1 ·;:i).~f" f;; l~ ;; r,t" ~ . 1 
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OPERATI errs SU'll'wRY 5 JUNE (Cont): 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. ~: 

No 11oves. 

2. EXPl!Th~ITUL:U~S : 

1st Cav Div 11 th ACR ARVN Abn Div II F'.lV lIrtx 

105 - 4951 155 - 522 105 - 3609 155 - 198 
155 - 1115 155 - 226 8"-- 283 
AliA - 3464 175 - 341 

F. AVIATIOli STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

227 AHJ3 228 ASHB 229 Al!!L 11th GS 

UFI-1R 232:50 1:05 228:45 26150 
AH-1G 45:50 43:40 
OH-6A 4:55 5:55 9:45 40:15 
CR-47 176:00 
JUH-1H 8:45 

TOJ!AL HOURS - 824:35 

&.j~?i . 
... ~ ~.I,~ .'',' J .;,,'. i;..!••• 
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6 JlJNl!: 

A. Ol'ERATI ous sm·1ARY: 

1 ACD Snipers and 1-5 Snipers engaged 6 EI'lemy soldiers at YU 349670 
in a midnight contact. The snipers received small ams fire and Chicom 
grenades before contact broke. At first light they reconned the area 
finding 4 !lVA KIA, 4 weapons and 10 Chicom grenades. 

Co A, 2-12 Cay, l'fE of FSB Shakey, while on ground recon at YU 240545 
discovered and excavated a dirt mound, finding 124, 800x. 51 cal rounds, 
24Ox37nm rounds, and 10,152x14.5mm rounds. B Co, while on reconnaissance 
reported its rear element detonated a booby trap that caused 2 US KIA 
and 4 US Wll. 

en a recon, .1/1-8 Cay found holes 2x2x6 ft and covered by bamboo 
that c cntai ned 25:x122mm. rockets witb. boosters at YO' 197447. " 

The 2-5 Cay OF moved from FSB BaDdy to FSBCamelot (XU 720505) as 
the line companies air &Bsaulted into the new AO to conduct search and 
denial operations. D Co eva.c'U8.ted 5 tons of polished rice from XU 821517. 

b 2-8 CaY CP move'- from Bu Dop to FS13 Gonder as the companies 
cOl1t1Duecl grcnmd rec::ons. D Co at XU 8~348 reported a contact and 1 NVA 
I:U. as well as the discovery of an Eliemy cache of commo equipment inc lud
iJJg transmitters, sw1tchboards, radios, field phones and aommo wire. 

C/1-11 ACR attacked an enemy tome in a bunker canpla at XU 4810e8. 
Sweeping the area C Troop found 1 BV£ lCU,' 3 rifles, 15 packs and docu
ments • 

.A.1rcraft ot the 1-9 Cay accounted for 10 NV.1 KBR, seven resulting 
from 13 Troop engaging NV.1 :NW of FS13 ready at XU 835464. 

B. TASK OBGANIZATICJJ: 

REI·E1SED QPCClf ASS!IMED OPCON EFT TINE~ 

Co 0, 5-12 :tnt 2nd Bele TF 5-12 0645H 
1 Plat, Co A, 5-12 Inf TF 5-12 2nd Bde 0645H 

c. :gTELLIGElICEI 

1. Approximately 4- kilometers S ot FSB Gonder at XU 804348, D/2~ Cay 
tolmd documents in a cache which identitied the B20 Signal Company, 275th 
Resiment, 5th va Division. The ~st identification of a regimental support 
element of the 275th was on 19 April by a PW captured at XU 939305 by 
USD .&. 341. 

2. Documents fO'UDd in a bunker by C/1-11 ACR at XU 481088 identified the 
86th Bear Sernc. Group_ 

D. J.C'1'IVITDS STJ.fiSTICS: 

mmr 1st Cav 11th .lOR lJBOPOON !!!! 
Kll 18 4 15 

HC 1 

PW 1 

FRImDLY 

Xli 2 

1.1'1" & ".;{ ))t~, ,;~ " ~ ~~1" ,HfF, !II ~l"'" ..~~ ~l'iI n
".LA-";- '~~"": ~~ ',~-i ;i ~l W4 f~ ~"~ ~i_ L: ''',' -:' ;~. r>! j. 

ro".. \r-;.'....... I..... t~;.v~, '~.'.~. ~"'". Il~. r'; lit~'. ~;.;:;~.Ii!! m' .. 2I.'~ 1!i :!i:'" ..'.'t~:.~')..,.·, ,. ..11.' ..t ,~ y... '" ' .
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OPi@ATIONS Stli!MARY 6 JUNE (Cont): 

E. A!nLLERY: 

1. !.arE5: 

Im· J!!I! !!,g1 !Q REMARICS 

3%'105 J./1/77 Thor Gonder .l1r 

6%105 J./1/'l1 Beady Camelot Air 

3%155 0/1/30 Beady Thor Air 

2. EXPmDITURES: 

1at Cav Diy 11 th ACR ARVN Abn D1y II FFV Artl 

105 - 5698 155 - 568 105 - 1731 155 - 284 
155 - 1076 155 - 148 8" - 228 
.&RA .. 1890 175 - 272 

P. AntT!(I{ 9!.l!IS!ICS (DAILY FLYIBG Bams): 

229 _227 sa 228 JSHB 11th GS 

UH-1B 245&00 7:35 222&45 30125 
.lH-1G 36155 44&40 
C11-6A 4'30 7140 1110 25&55 
CH-47 175:20 
JUH-1B 7&00 

!O!AL HOtJRS - 806 1 55 

-37-B=--____ 
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~. OPERATHlffi SOOtlRy: 

... en a recoJmaisBal'lCe to the SW of FSltlAV'id,J/1-5 Cav discovered 

1'5 tons of polished rice stored in three 20x15 ft huts. Recent ox-oart 

tracks indicated au effort had been made by the enemy to evacuate this 

c.che at YU 29'564. 


A!2-12 C..., continued to recon in the vicinity of YU 248545 where 
• lEge anmun1tion cache had been found the previous day. A. second cache 
ot 48,100 rounds of .51 cal ammo was found. 

At YU 106435, :B Co, 5-12 Inf received sniper t:~. engaged and 

advaDCed only to came under heavy IIl8l1T fire. Contact broke" 25 minutes 

later with 2 BVA. KIA. and 2 US VU. :B/,-11 ACR, OPC(B to the 5-12 Inf 

de8troyed a small UIOUDt of rice, DlUnitions and 200 punji stakes at 

YU 078'98. 


standing water following heavy raiDs made FS:I Camelot ~itable 

thent.. atter QD8 night, the 2-5 Cav CP was moved _d established at 

PS:B MnDa (m 688520). J. Co repartecl 2 IVA Xll and 2.rifies captured 

after a 81d.miah at XU 10'508. D Co, at XU 812516·made contact with EI'l 

BVA. toroe for 15 aimltes and foreedth_ to retreat leaving 8 !tVA KIA.. 


1-11 .iCIi units conducted 8-round reoon bt their assigned AO as C 

Troop found a cache of unpolished rioe that was destroYed in addition to 

medical supplies and ammunition for 8'f"aOuation. An X-ray machine was 

incluclec1 in the medical supplies and 440x82mm mortar rounds made up the 

maiD part of the amanmition. 


'.~';\' ....:" 
.,' 

Supported by aA., ARVN "A.bn troops swept a contact area to find a 

cache of 7~2!ma martan,;16 It} and a large amouDt of 8IIIDO. 


B. TASK OBGANIZATI ON: 

ChaDges in task =sammation during the reporting period: No Change. 

C. DDLLIGJi2lCE: 

,1. .lpproxlmate1:r 2 kilometers' SE ot na·.IIma at XU 11'508, .lj2-5 Cav 
foUD4 doGlDll8Zlts on a III which i4eJrtitiecl the ~Transportation 'Company,
J3 S!p1 arfice, Hilitarz Starf D!J!i:F1;!enb...,Q__• 

2. JloUcnriJ:Jg. oontact at XU 817518, D/2-5 Cay foUDd documents on a KIA. 
which 14entifiecl aD tJAknown liD._ent at "the 275th Reldmant. 5th VC Dlvi.}i.i,2,!!. 
'!be last identification ot a headquarters element or the 275th Regt 
".. on 17 .llr i1 •70 b:r documents captund by the 2-9 ARVN in a contact 
__ near XU 9'5257. 

,. .lp~e1:r 10 kilometers SW of JSB Hammerstone at XU 437325, 

x,!3-11 .&em ha4 a .1 Chan rally to their position who iientlfied the ~ 

:ankH.n. 141st R!fd""'lt, 7th NVA. Dividon. 


4.' 0/1-11 ACR foad c10cUDlents in a lnmker at XU 495084 which identified 

the 3d :Battalion. 41st Begiment, 7th I'fA Divisicm. 


5. DDc1DeJ!ts found b:r E BecoD/5-12 Inf at YU 018398 identified an 

UDkpovn Element ot the 86th Bear SerYice GrouP. 
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OPERATI ONS ::;tJIil:.ARY 7 JUNE (Cont): 

D. ACTMTIE.:l STATISTICS: 


ENBMY 1st Cav Div 11 th ACR US OPCW ARVlJ 


')KIA 18 <- 12 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 1 

WIA 2 

E • .m~LLmY: 

1. !2Di?: 

TYPE :mY! !!f!1 !Q RFMARKS 

6%'105 A/1/21 Camelot Anna Air 

2. ElPDmlTURE: 


1st CaY PiT 11 th .lOR AllVN Abn DiT II FFV Arty 


105 - 4385 155 - 691 105 - 2433 155 - 134 
155 - 1115 155 - 197 8" - 278 
ARA - 1321 175 - 256 

F. .IT.W.'ICIT S!CIS!ICS (DAILY FLYI!C H9Q!S): 

227 J.HB 228 ASHB 229 J.BB 11thGS 

UH-1H 225:15 5:35 260:30 42:30 
.AH-1G 40:15 60:00 
OH-6.l 6:15 6:55 10100 27:15 
CH-47 195:45 
JUH-1H 6:10 

!O'.rAL HOURS - 886:'5 

(~ 
~ ,~ 
.~ .a 

>, ~"M.'·····~····l·'··....... . 

.' 
}~ -~ .'" 
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8 JUNE 

A.. OPERATIONS SUMMARY, 

The Reo~ Platoon,"of the 1-5 Q&v~tumed eD~ amall 

&.ms fire at YU 292558 killing 1 NYA and oapturmg his~ AX
47.. In another 1'-5 Cav contact, ::S' Co received small ams 

flre'resulting. in 1 US KIA and 6 US ':fIA. 


Sea.:rohing the cache site at YU 248545 for the third day 

A/2-12 Cay counted 621 additional cases of .,51 cal ammunition" 

that totaled 105,000 rounds and 48 oases of 14.75 ammunition 

totaling 4,500 rounds. ' 


The 1-7 CaT olosed FS::S Corral and established FS::S lh"0Il00 


(XU 815510) with the usual security' force and :00 artille17 

suppcrt. 


D/1-12 Cay engaged the enemy a.t XU 844327 with its 

point element killing 3 NVA as the rear element fired on a 

second group of NVA:: and reported another NYA KIA. 


::s Trp, 1-11 ACR received 2 J3-4,O rockets !'ranseveml 

WAc and engaged with results of 2 NYA KIA at XU 461087. 


An OH-6A !'rom. ::s Troop, 1-9 Cav, drew sma.ll a:ms fire 

at XU 755464..· The helioopter took no hits and the oontaot 

resulted in 3 NYA ICBH as gunahips ~tt8.cked the NVA position. 


B. TASK ORGANlZATIONs 

Changos in task organization during the roporting 

perioda No change. 


C. INTELLIGENCE z 

: '1. 6 kilom~tera SW ot FSB Speer. at. Yu 213574, B/2-12 Cay found 
documents on a KIA which identified the 20th Reoove;y and 
Replacement Regiment. COSVN. 

2. Approximately 6 kilometers SE of FS::S Colarado at ' 

XU 482086,-::S/1.11 ACR found documents in a bunkerwhioh iden

tified the C, Compa.n..y. m80 Armed Seourity :Battalion, J5 

security S&ction, Political Starf Department. COSVN. 


3. At FSB X1' Con (XT 507937)i, 4/1 ARVNABN captured a 
N who identified the 1st Battalion, 165th Regiment. 7th NVA 

. Division. 

4.. k, Hoi Chan who rallied to the Hieu Pbang Pi'" at YU 

084975 identitied the F15 Sapper Platoon, D168 Local Force 

:Ba.ttal1on, MR-10. 


5.. ApFOx1ma.tely 5 kilometers SW:: of F3B Pbu luau at 
XU 407030, 2/6 ARVlf·1 ABN oaptured a lW ,!ho identified the 1!1 

, :Battalion. 208th A:rtille;z Resimenu"69tli Artll1e1'l Command. 

-~~-
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY 8 JUNE (Cant):: 

D.. ACTIVITIES: STATISTICS: 

EN1i'HI 1at Oav ]);LV 11thAOR us OPOON -ARVN 

m 1& 2 6 

N 2 

FRIENDM 

KIA 1 

WU', 0) 

E. ARTILLERY. 

1 .. MOVES. 

TO Rl!HARXSm! !!m. ~ -

3x105 ::a ':)21 C'orral Bronco .tar 

2%105 4 1/21 ~ Amla. . A1r 

2. EXPENDITtJRE5 J 

1st Cay Div 11 th ACR ARVN AnN Div II YJ!'I A:rty; 

105 - 4860 155 - 507 105 - 3070 155 - ,196 
155: - 1219 155 - 114 8'" - 267 
ABA - 1550 17? ... 242 

P. .A:VIAfiQ'fJ STATISTICS: (DAILY FLYING HOURS), 
", .. 

'227~ 228 ASHB 229 AIm 11th 00: 

UH-1HI 254:20 5:05 229:55 31 :40 
MI-1G; 31 =05 46:00 
OlI~ 3r30 6:10 5:05 36150 
CH-47 185:00 
.mt-1K 12.00 

TO!A~BOUBS -- 846:40 

'. 

-39-B
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9 JUliE 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY: 

1-5 Cay troops froll A Co uncovered a small caohe of antitank 

mines and 6Oa. mortars rounds at YU 297569. 


In the vioinity of YU 212570, 13/2-12 Cay destroyed over 5,000 
lbs of unpolished rioe and evacuated a oache of medicines including 
penioillin and aspirin. The Reoon Platoon, at Yl1 242547 destroyed 
28,600 lbs of rice while A Co continued to evacuate 12.7mm and. 
14.5 nun rounds stored in holes 4 - 6 ft deep at YU 240545. 

13/5-12 on a recon at YU 110440 uncovered 3 tons of polished 

rice, 1 8 SIS rifles and 42 x 60mm mortar rounds. 


At YU 143445, 13 Co, 5-7 Cay engaged a small enemy force and 

swept the oontact area to find 41,580 lbs of rioe. 


13/1-8 Cav disoovered and eftouated 22,000 lbs of poli8hecl 

rioe fro. YO 211421. 


In ooopemtion with 3rd Brigade Scouts, 13/2-8 Cav found 104 x 

220 lba bags of polished rice. 


C/5-60 Inf uncovered additioDal auDitions at Shakey's Hill 
(n 212517) including 851l11l gun roUDlls, time fuses, blastiJ2g caps 
and ChioOll clayJlore .mi.Des. 

A/2-5 Cay engaged a small ene., force with organic weapons 
at XU 720504 and reported 2 NVA KIA and 2 captured AX-47 rifles. 

A grcnmd reoon IN of F'SB Corral at XU 901570 by A/1-7 Cav 

resulted in a oontaot that left 3 JtVA KIA. 


The 3-11 ACR CP moved from F'SB Baaaerstone and establ1dled 
FS! Carlson (XU 503186). K '!'roop reoonning to the IW' destroyed 
87,800 lbs of unpolished rice stored in 11 huts at XU 482190. 

B. TASK ORGABIZATIOlf: 

.!!m RELEASED OPCOB AS SUMED OroON EFT TIME 

3-8 ARVB 2nd Bele 8th ARVN Regt 153CH 
1-8 ARVlI 8th ARVN Regt 2nd Bde 11 05H 
1st Plat, C Co, 2-5 Gav C Co, 2-12 CaT 2-5 Cay 1710R 

C. IlfrELLIGENCE I 

1. DoouJaents foUDd by A/1-7 Cay at XU 901570 identified the !!! 
Transportation l!a.ttalion. 86th Rear Servioe Group. 

3. At PSB Anna (XU 688520), 2-5 CaT oaptured a p.,[ who identified 
the Z26 Signal l!a.ttalion. 7th NVA Division. The laat identifioation 
of the 26th Signal BD vas on 10 April 70 from documents found on 
a KIA b,y E Recon/2-11 ACR at XU 480830. 

4. Pollowing a contact in the vioinity of FSB Kathleen at YU 
079005, the !'RU's captured a PtI who identified his unit as the 
C14 Mortar Compap"y, D168 Local Force Battalion, MR-10. 

- 40-A 
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OPERA!IOJS SUMMAllY 9 ~ (Cont): 

5. PolloviIJg an attack on FSB Borma~ III (XT 905319), elements 
of the 5th ARVB A1'I1 O&ptured 3 W's who identified the K1 and K4 
Battaliaaa of the DoDg Bai Regiment, SR-5. 

D. AC!IYI'1'lES S'.fA!ISTICS: 

ElQJ[f 1.t CaT DiT 11 th ACR US OPOOB !!r!! 


KIA 17 4 


PRIERDLY 


KIA 1 1 


VIA 2 6 


; B. AR!ILLDI: 

1. I!!!EI 
_OM

TYPE TO REMARKS- !lm - 
'z105 B 1/21 Corml Bronco Air 


,z155 C 1/,0 Corml BroDeo Au 


6%155 3/11 Hal Sabre Carlson Road 


2. BUWDl'!OBES I 

1st caT DiT 11th ACll ARVB Abn DiT II FFf Artl 

105 - 574' 155 - 552 105 - 2984 155 - '345 

155 - 1627 155 - 18, 8" - 260 

ABA - 1162 175 - 15' 


P. AVIATIOB STATISTICS (:DAILY PLYIBG HOURS)I 

227 ARB 228 ASHB 229 ARB 11th GS 

1JK-1B 214140 214105 37:45 
A11-1G 45110 4,115 
<11-61 71,0 10:,0 8:00 33:55 
CJl-47 162100 
JUR-1B 15:35 

- 40-B 
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10 JUNE 

!. OPERATIONS SUMMARY: 

B/5-12 IDf' at YU 110440 continued the search of a cache site 
found the day before. The day's find included 81 SItS rifles, 
45 x 107_ rockets, 1,238 x 600II JDOrtar rounds, 2,325 rifle 
grenades and. 252,000 rounds of 7.62 ammo. 

At YU 225517, A/5-60 Inf, in a oontact killed 2 BVA and 
captured 2 AK-47 rifles. 

The Recon Platoon of the 1-7 Cav on a ground recon eDga8eCl 
B'fA in bunkers at XU 7224473 and suffered 4 \ilA &s a result of 
AX and :8-40 fire. While extracting C Co from a n (XU 9255(5) 
a UH-1B from B/229 ARB vas hit by .51 cal fire and classified 
"no fly" at FSB Bronco. 

Co A, 2-12 Cav continued to exploit the cache at YU 240545. 
POUDd during the day were 88,080 rounds of .51 cal &IJIIlO, 4,512 
rolmds of 14.5- and. 1,550 rounds of 37- alIllllO. 

A bunker found by 0/1-11 ACR at XU 482073 contained a 
typewriter and 2 x-ray machines along with other medical supplies. 

0/1-9 Cav, vhile conducting a visual recon received small 
ama fire and attacked the NVA position at YU 082374. The air
craft reported 3 NVA ICBH. 

ARV!f Abn units on a ground reconnaissance and in an NDP 
received ARA assistance in repelling lIVA attacks. 

B. l'ASK ORGANIZA1'I(lh 

Cba:nges in task organization during the reporting period: None 

C • llf!ELLIGEJlCE I 

1. The 86th Rear Senice Group was identified by documents found 
in a oacbe by C/1-8 Cav at YU 15344-3. 

2~ Documents found in a contaot area bT B/3-4 Cav, 25th In! Div 
at XU 353176 identified elements of the 93rd Reoon Comp!Ql. 24th 
Anti-Aircraft :Battalion. 7th NVA Division. 

D. AC1'IVITIES STATISTICS: 

ENDlY 1st Cav Div 11th ACR US_O~N ~ 

KIA 12 2 2 

Ptf 1 

ftmtmLT 

KIA 4 

WIA 11 2 

MIA (lm) 1 

l"'~D'jl.' 
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OPERATIONS ~\JMMARY 10 JUNE (Cant): 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. MOVES: NO MOVES ON 1 0 JUNE-
2. EXPEND~: 

1 at CaT Div 	 11th ACR ARVN Abn Bn 

105 - 6227 155 - 687 105 - 3958 
155 - 1497 ";:::,.. 193 
ABA - 977 

F. 	 AVIATION STATISTICS (DAl;.Ll_.!l,YJ.NG HOURS) Z 

lli-AJrB 228 ASHB 229 ARB 

1 :20UH-1H 237'30 239:20 
AB-1G 31 :15 39:10 
OH-6A 3(30 3:45 3:10 
CB-47 154 :15 
JUH-1H 

TOTAL HOURS: 798: 00 

II FFV Arty 

155 - 293 
8" - 315 

175 - 329 

11th GS 

28:55 

22125 

17:25 

~, 

.~ -,I 

• 1:~Ii" 

- 41-B 
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8tIDl1tSSlf!ED 

11 June 

A. O'mtATIONAL ~"Rv: 

Ah-5 Cav, while in a nil7ht defensive posit; nn at YTI :;>q656A, 
e~aged a 3Tlall enemy force. A first lie:ht sweep revealed ., NYA rIA, 
a 8-40 rocket launcher with 5 R-4 rockets and 4 blood trajls away 
fran the contact area. A hut in the vicinity was searched am umer
neath it the compaJlY' di~covered a lare:e cache with 1,196 x 82mm ,,"ortar 
rooms, 75m.." recoiless rifle roums, antitanl<" ,.,,1nes, ChicO"1 In"enades 
am B-40 rockets. Resnmin17 their recon A Co received heAVY enemy fire 
resulti~ in 1 US KIA am 9 US WIA. 

A/2-12 Cav uncovered over 29,000 .5~ cal roums and 5,6()() x 140m 
roums at the YU ~9658 cMhe site they had heen seru-chi nI7 for several 
days. 

Trp at 2-11 AeR, ':l'CON to the 5/12 Int, continued to employ aut~ 
matic ambushes successfully as two in the vicinity of YU 03'36 resulted 
in 3 NYA KIA. B Co, 5/12 Inf contillled to uncover munitions 1 ncludi~ 
gre1'18des" 1)...41 !'ockets am 6Qrun mortar rooms in the cache at YTJ 110440. 
D/5-1 2 Inf discovered a cache of ammurdt:ion at YU 109440 that_ included 
61 x 12Qnm mortar roums, grenades, am AK-47 rooms. 

D/5~(JJ Inf reported ;2 NYA KIA am 1 NYA PW (WIA) after sweeping an 
actival:.ed aut,omatic ambush at YU 184464. In 8 huts in the vicinity of 
YU 198531 .. C Co discovered am evacuated a medical cache includi~ 
manuals, documents, hamap:es, novocain am morphi ne. 

In a nip.;ht'defensive ,ositlon at XU 748493, B/2-S Cav was attacked 
by an unknown size enemy force. The contact lasted over an hGur _ 
the company e~aged with ore:anic weapons, artillery, AltA am FAC air
cra1't. Friemly losqes were 2 US KIA am 6 US WIA while the NVA lert 
2 KIA am several blood trails. 

CorrlucE~ a bomb damap.;e asse91lem (BDA:) at XU 4861 06 Ch-11 ACR 
established contactre~JIllti~ :tn 4 twA KIA. Three NYA woumed by the 
air strike were captured along with 75 lhs of documents. 

The 3- ~ 4 Aat CP was est abli shed at F~ crusan (XU 437141). 

B. TASK CRGANI7.ATIO~T: 

Chanc.es in -+:'ask orn.;an~_zation during the reportinP' period: 

RELEASED Cl'CON ASS~ (PCON EFF TDA'Eill!!! 
Co C, 1-12 Gav 3rd Me 1-12 Cav (-) 1529H 

C. Th"TELLIG::;NCE: 

1 • Approximately 6 kilo!!1eters S\1 of FSB Shakey at YU 184464, D/5-60 
In! cap+-ured a PW who identified the 04 COQPany, 271st Engineer Bat
talior.., CCtiVN. 

identified by documents 
YU 034362. 

D. AC':,1:V1TI~ STATISTIC:,): 

mEMY 1::;t Cav Div 11 th ACR us O:i'CON .ill.!! 
KIA 25 1 4 2 

Pli 3 1 

U~~ 1m 

http:Chanc.es
http:actival:.ed
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~ 1S! CAV DIY ,KIA 

WIl 9 

E • AR'l'ILI..BIlf : 

1. 1IlYJE.-
1'!PB VlII! J!!!! ~ ~ 

it155 A/2·'5 JfI1"rI .. Dop Road 
61155 ,.11 Bow Ca:rlsOll Suul Roacl 

2. JlltPDDl'l'URlti I 

,.O&! .... 11.. ARY'B 11m nAClt m ArSr 

105 - 6227 155 - 639 105 - ,811 155 - 555 
155 ... 1616 155 - ,20 S- - ,11 
ABA - 2126 175 - ,,6 

"I. AnA1'I(J( S!A1'IS!IDS (DULY J'LYIlIG mwh 
2IT AD 228" 229 AD 11Q.9! 

VB...1. 211.,0 1.10 216155 29150 
AB-1C 31"5 37120 
0B-6l '100 5·55 6.10 41,,0 
CB-41 145100 
JtIlI-1H 15'05 

!O'.UL mmBS. 75,,10 

,M ""';1, 
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12 .ron UNCLASSIFIED 
A. OPERAfIOBS SUJIIWlY: 

In a bunker, under a hut at YU 290566 the recozmaiasanoe 
eftorts ot the 1-5 Cay resulted in the di8009'er,y ot another cache. 
! Co disoo'ftreci 809 x 82m mortar roUDda, 4,500 ChiOOil band 
grenade. as well as anti-tBDk mines, 75.. recoilless rifle rounds, 
B-40 rockets and saw blades. 

B/2-7 Cav destroyed a 2tton truck on the side of a 10ft wide 
north-south road at YU 228478. 

'1'0 the SE of FSB Neal. A/5-7 Cav finished exploiting a cache 
disoovered the preTiOl1B day. An estiE-ted 40 tons ot poli8hed 
rioe vas found tor evacuation while about 20 tons ot additional 
rice bad been previous17 destroyed by an airatriD. 

C/2-8 Cav conducted grown reconnaisaanoe operations thRt 
resulted in the discoftry of an &1'118 oaobe at XU 778345. The 
cache oonsisted ot 51 ,SKS rifles, 25 aub-.aoh1negune and 225 
Ch100ll ~nadea. 

A/1-11 !OR engaged at XU 425063 in a halt-hoar contaot that 
resulted in 3 If! KIA, 1 US KIA and 2 US VIA. 

!be Blues of B Trp, 1-9 Cav attacked IfA in a bunker killing 
one at XU 889432. B Trp airoratt engaged at XU 889432 after ob
serving 5 individ,.18 and reported 5 IVA KBH. 

ARfl{ Abn troops captured caches with bicycles, B-40 rooats, 
32.000 AX round. and 82-. IIOrtar round.. Two ARU IDP·. were 
attaolrad, one by indirect fire and the other by direot and in
direot fire. Ni8htbawk and ARA troll the 1at eav supported the 
ARVIs in both oontaots. 

B. TASK ORGABIZA'1'IOlh 

UNIT RELEASED OPCOB ASSUMED OFCOB EFP TIME -
1 ,PIt B Co, 5-12 Int TF 5-12 2Dd BIle 093(11 
1 PIt A Co, 5-12 Inf 2nd Ede fl' 5-12 09308 

.- C • DlELLIGENCB I 

1. E Beoon/2-5 Cav captured a PW' and dooaants at XU 695527 
which identified the 1:101 :Battalion. 7th IVA Division. 

2. Approxilllate1.7 3 kila.tera SE of PSB Phu Xuan at XU 42506,. 
A/1-11 ACR found documents on a ~IA which identified the 3rd 
Battalicm, 2mh Reli!ent, 7th NYA Division. 

D. AarIVITIES STATIS!ICS I 

ENEMY 1st Cav Div 11th ACR US OPOON ~ 

KIA 13 4 1 2 

HC 1 

FRIENm,Y 

KIA 2 1 ~. ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~.'i. ~:.\. tY".' :;rt .... ~:. ~m< 7. f.... ". ~O··~ ',!j\~~ il\ ~ #$ '\;"'>~',:, fji ~\~ c~ !;.." ~ 
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY 12 JUNE (Cont): 

E. ARl'ILLERY: 


1 • MOVES: BO MOVES 


2. EXPElDI'l'URES : 


1st Cay Diy 11th ACR ARVN Abo Diy II FFV Arty 


105 - 63<Y2 155 - 677 105 - 2083 155 - 268 
155 - 1370 155 - 100 8" - 188 
ARA - 1288 175 - 250 

r. AVIATlOlI STATIS!ICS (DAILY FLYING KOORS): 

227 A1fB 228 ASRB mgm 11th GS 

UH-1H 201130 5:35 188115 37145 
AB-1G 28150 21150 
OH-6A 3130 5115 8145 41135 
CH-47 174125 
JUH-1H 5:35 

TarAt KOURS: 722:50 

j?,
'\~ 
:~{~ 

f\ 
i~ . 

~Z 
!i':
f;t 

i~ 
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UNCLASSJfJffi 

13 June 

A. Cl'ERATIONS SUM¥.ARY: 

The 1-5th Cay CP remained at FSB David as the line c<rlpanies con
tinued interdiction operati ons to the C)W. At Yl1 313531 whi Ie on a 
groom recon, B Co received fire frOM two sides. The cont~ct resulted 
in 1 NVA KIA am 5 US Wil. 

8/2-7 Cav (_) discovered a ::>.0 x 20 foot bunker at TU ??14~ con
taining a cache of 4.,000 rourrls of AK-4.7 anrrno am a sma11 a1'T'lount of 
other munitions. The companv destroyed this h1lnker ard c~che. 

On a p:round reconnaissanC!!, c/1-e Cav uncovered am decrt.roved 
over 4.3,000 lbs of rice arrl 2.1,000 lhs of salt.. The rice wa~ in 
poor cordition, ~aviM been stored in the TIT 2.104.2S cache atl'Proximate
ly 3 months. " 

An autanati c ambush set hy R/1-7 Cav at XU e4.14.73 was activated 
resulting in 2 NVA KIA and the capture of 1 AK-4.7 rine am 1 sub
machinegun. D/2-e Cav and A/1-12 Cay autanatic ambushes accounted 
for two more NVA KIA. 

In a bunker at XU 77634.2 C Co, 2-e Cay fourrl a lar~e suP'Plv of 

~renade fuses, 2 lead molds for Chican srenades, 6 cases of TN!' am 

1 still. 


The 1-11 ACR lett F'3B Colorado am established FSB Nodal< (XU 

4.4.9039). C Troop contirrued to secure rone plows on land clearing 

operations. 


D/229 AHB aircraft on a VR at XU 500040, west of FSB Thang Tong, 

engaged several irrlividuals. Enemy casualties were 7 NVA KBH. 


/' 

B. TASK atGANIZATION: 

Changes in task organization duri~ the reporti~ period: None 

c. INTELLIG:.J:W:i:: 

1. The 1. olitical Staff Dena.rtment, CCb'VN '''as id'mtifiec at XU 48'4066 
by documents found in a bunker by 0/1-11 ACR. 

2. A Hoi Chan who rallied to the 14th PF at XT 972484 identified the 
C105 Recon _Coffi'P~U. . 

~ Documentn found in a hospital complex by C/5-60 Inf n.t YU 198531 
identified the 86th RearSeryice Group. 

D. AC'rIVITIE3 STATISTICS: 

E},1:llY 1st Cay Div 11th ACn U3 Or;::CN Al{VlI 

KIA 12 3 

FRIENDLY 

ilIA 12 

-44-A 
~~'t'!ili ~ ~ 
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OiEliATICflS SUHllARY 13 JUNE (Cont): 

E. Jll!ILLJiltY: 

1. KOYI3: 

TY'r'E REl'1A.RKS!!!!!! ~ !2 
6%155 1/11 Hal Colorado Nodak Road 

2. EXPDmTtJRE:3 : 

1 st CaT Div 11 ACR ARVN j,bn:an II FFV Arty 

105 - 4124 155 - 488 105 - 3098 155 - 222 
155 - 1330 155 - 211 8" - 261 
mA - 1765 115 - 384 

F. AVIATION STA'1'I8!ICS (D.ULY FLYING HOUBS)a 

227 SB 228 ASBB ~AHB 11th GS 

UH-1H 2»140 2:25 196&25 28:45 
AH-1G 27110 28150 
OH-6J. 6105 4115 2:55 31:15 
CH-41 138110 
JUH-1H 5:45 

TOl'AL HCtlRS - 711 :40 

;:-' 
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14 .JUNE 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARt: 

Troops of the 1-5 Cay repelled an enemy ground attack on F'JB 
lBvid. At 02500 a trip flare ignited and exposed 2 enem,r in the wire. 
Immediately 1-5 Cay troops on the bunker line engaged with organio 
weapons while the NVA attacked with small arms, B-40 and 82m mortar 
fire, and Chicom ham. gren"ldes. Artil1eJ.'Y at the FSB brought direct 
fire on the eneJD,V', helping to break up the ground probe. By 0445B 
the attack had ceased except for sporadic firing that lasted another 
2 hours. 'l'wenty-eight b1ack-cl;'ld. NVA were killed while friendly 
ca.sua1ties totaled 29 us WIA. An early morning S'#8ep of the ba.ttle
field uncover~d 4 B-40 rocket launchers, 8 AK-47 rifles, 1 AKM rifle, 
1 pistol and 150 Chicom hanI grenades. Airoraft were not able to aid 
in support due to poor weather conditions. 

B Co, 2-7 Cay (-) found and destroyed three 2i ton truoks and 
automotive tools at YO 215467. To the south at YU 210428, B/1-8 Cav 
destroyed a oache of 18,000 lbs of rice, 2,000 cans of food, and 
evacuated 4 SKS rifles and supply records. 

Scattered contacts by the 1-9 Cay helicopters on aerial recon
naissance left 5 NVA XBH. The Blues from A Troop conducting a ground 
reconnaissance at YO 368628, destroyed an ene~ caohe oonsisting of 
1,000 rounds of .30 cal ammo, 1,200 lbs of dried eel, 600 1bs of dried 
leeches and 400 1bs of sugar. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

Changes in task organization during the reporting period: None 

C • Ilf'l'ELLIGENCE s 

1 • While conducting ground reconnaissance northwest of FSB Mo at 
YU 210428, B/1-8 Cay found doouments in a bunker which identified the 
90th Recovery and Replacement Regirp~p.t I COS'VN. 

2. ApprOXimately 12 kilometers west of P'3B Colorado at XU 307145, 3-9 
In! Div captured documents which identlfit>J thlfl 2nd Company, 24th 
Anti-Aircraft Battalion. 7th NV'A Il".;'..:!L•. 

~. Folloving a contaot approximatE; 1. "~"(J Kilometers SSW of FSB Co Loa 
at XT 465985, 2-11 ARVN Abn fOQnd doc\noonts on a KIA whioh identified 
the C20 Sisn!l Compasr. 165th Regiment, 7th NYA Division. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATIS'l'ICS: 

ENEJItY 1st CaT Div 11 th ACR US OPCON !!!Y!! 
KIA 43 1 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 3 

WIA 19 

B. ART1LL1!IRY: 

1. ~& 

RB2WU(SUNIT ]!911 TO~ 

6E105 Boa La. Air
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OPERATIONS SlM1ARY 14 J"Ol{b; (Cont): 

1st Cav Div 11 .Aaa AltYN Dn Bn II WV Arty 

105 -5362 155 - 538 105 - '3C173 155 - 212 
155 - 1047 155 - 192 8" - 201 
.AU - 1647 175 - 156 

F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

mAIm 228 .&SHB 229 ARB 11th GS 

UII-1H 253:40 1105 243:20 34:45 
AH-1G 40:35 55:35 
CE-6J. 3:45 9100 5:05 39:05 
CH-47 166:50 
J1JH-1H 9:40 

TarAL HOURS -- 862:25 

r~ 
i. ~.'. ~~.. 
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.. .. -. ..- nrn't '\SS\flED 

15 JUNE 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY I 
J 

B/2-12Cav destroyed an NVA:traming camp inoluding mook-ups 
of a tank ,.(10 x 8 x 6 ft), __ChiQ.om grenades and oonoertina wire 
construoted out of bamboo. The oamp'was located at YU218570, g.,[ 
of FSB Speer. . 

In the vicinity of YU 144442, B/5-7 Cav engaged NYA in a bunker, 
killing one and oapturing his rifle. In nearby bunkers the oo~ 
located and destroyed 9,400 lbs of rice. 

Two bunkers discovered by C/1-8 Cav at YU 155456 held a cache 

oonsisting of 3 x 220 lb bags of assorted clothing and thirty-one 

50 yard rolls of felt material, all of which C Co destroyed. 


Elements of the 1-7 Cav received a JOOrta:r attack at FSB Bronco 
wounding 3 US soldiers. Bravo Company swept an activated automatic 
ambush at XU 834472 and came under enentV' small arms fire. The 
engagement that folloved left 4 NYA KIA. 

D Co battled an unknown size ene~ force on all sides at 
XU 834472 as the NYA attacked with :8-40 rookets, small arms fire and 
82mm mortar fire. Supported by arty, AHA and an air strike the' 
1-7th CaT troops killed 8 NVA while suffering 3 US WIA. 

An automatio ambush set by C/1-12 Cav was activated killing 
3 NYA at xu 900362. The sweep team found 3 AK-47 rifles and 3 
ltVA gas masks. 

On a ground reoonnaissanoe C Trp, 1-11 ACR reoeived 2 :8-40 
rookets at XU 508072. The troops returned fire resulting in 6 
IVA KIA. 

In the ARVN Abn AO at XT 516995 an AH-1G from the 2-20 AHA 
received .30 cal MG fire with no hits. Engaging the ene~ positions 
with ARA the Cobras destroyed two .30 Cal 11G. 

B/1-9 Cav observed 8 packs and 4 bicycles at XU 500514 and 
engaged with organic weapons fire. Results were 6 NYA KBH and 
4 small secondary explosions. 

229 ARB helioopters from C and D Companies on a VR at XU 
546089, NE of FSB Thang Long reoeived ground to air fire that 
initiated a oontaot resulting in 5 NYA KBH. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION s 

UNIT RELEASED OPCOH ASSumJ) OPCON EFF TlME -
1 PIt Trp G, 2-11 ACR TF 5-12 1-12 Cay 15100 

C • INTELLIGENCE, 

1. Approxw'l.teJy 1 kilometer west of FSB Co Loa. at XU 464010, 
B/1-11 ACR found documents on a. culvert in a. village which iden
tified the J1 Propaganda and Training Section, Politioal Staff 
Department I . CO SVN • 

- 46-A 
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY 12 JUNJ!1 (Cont): 

2. C/1-12 Cav round documents on KIA's at XU 900362 whioh identified 
iElements or tpe 5th VC Division. 

D. ACTMTIES STATISTICS: 


ENEMY 1st Cav Div 11 th ACR US OPCON ARVN
-
KIA 24 6 

Pi 1 

FRIENDLY 

WI! 5 

E. ARTILLERY I 

1. ~: . NO MOVES 

2. ElCPENDITURES : 

1st Cav Div 11th ACR ARm A.l3N BN II FFV Arty 

105" - 5097 155 - 488 105 - 3559 155 - 276 

155 - 1326 155 - 367 8" - 22, 

ARA - 2749 175 - 182 


F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYTITG HOURS): 

221 ARB 228 ASHB g29 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1H 237:50 0:25 207:05 25:15 
AH-1G 41150 47115 
OH-6A 6120 2:55 2140 33:30 
CH-41 186:55 
JUB-1H 12:00 

TOTAL HOURSa 806.10 

, 
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16 JUNE 

A. OPERATIONS SUNMARY: 

Bh-5 Cay. brie~ engaged the enemy at YU 296576 and then 
disoovered 66,000 lbs of rice while sweeping the contaot area. 
This unpolished rioe was destroyed. In the same area small arms 
and 13-40 fire from bunkers wounded 7 US. The eneII\Y withdrew vith 
unknown losses as B Co called in AHA and artillery fire. 

B Co, 2-7 Cay conducted ground recon NW of FSB Mo, where at 
YU 203451 the oompany discovered and evacuated a .51 cal MG. Four 
kilometers to the NW, A/5-7 Cav evacuated a cache of 200 x 200 lb 
bags of rice, from huts at YU 110470. 

A oontact at XU 725462 involving D Co, 2-5 Cav and an estimated 
40 NYA resulted in 4 NVA KIA and 1 US WIA. The 2-5 CaT troops were 
supported by arty, AHA and an air strike. 

A/1-11 ACR reported 3 NYA KIA at XU 455066 as a result of an 
automtio ambush. Rome plows seoured by B Trp destroyed 4,300 lbs 
of rice at XU 467014. 

A/1-9 Cay conducted a BDA of an Arc Light Box at XU 514002. 
Several hundred huts were observed unoovered , damaged or destroyed. 
Rines, light maohineguns and 30 x .51 cal m were also observed, 
mall7 having been destroyed. Five NYA ICBH resulted from a B Trp 
oontaot at XU 552532. 

13. TASK ORGANIZATIONz 

Changes in the task organiza.tion during the reporting period. None 

C. INTELLIGENCE, 

1. Approxim.3.tely 13 kilometers west of FSB Anna at XU 552532, 
13/1-9 Cav found documents on a KIA whioh identified Elements of the 
215th Reg!ment, 5th VC Division. 

2. A/65 Engineer Battalion captured documents following a oontaot 
at XT 345972 which identified the 1at Battalion, 209th Regiment, 
7th NVA Division. 

,. Near FS13 Co Loa at XU 473010, 13/1-11 ACR found documents in a 
bunker which identified the K50 Hospital, 50th Rear Service Group. 
Elements of the 50th RSG were also identified by doouments taken off 
a KIA at XU 543067 by A!1-11 ACR. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

ENEtrtI 1 st_C.AvJiY 11th ACR US OPCON ARVN-,0KIA 5 3 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 1 

WIA 2 2' 3 

- 41-..4 
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OPERAD.,ONS SUMMARY 16 JUNE (Cont)a 

E. ARTILLERY I 

1. MOVES a-
TYPE UNrr TO .REMARKS.- - ~ 
6x105 A3. :Burkett Hgoc Hoi Road 

6x155 ,C 2/12 :Burkett Hgoe Hoi Road 

3x105 B 2/19 Pbuoo Vinh Dong Xoai Road 


2. EXmNDITURESa I 

1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVN Abn :an II FFV Arty 

105 - 5293 ·155 - 904- 105 - 2397 155 - 244 

155 - 1511 155 - 225 8" - 118 

ABA - 1694 115 - 262 


P. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

221AHB 228 ASHB 229 AHB 11th GS 

UH-1H 203:05 264:20 35145 
AH-1G 32105 25150 
OR-6A 5155 4115 6,00 39105 
CH-47 149135 
Jt1B-1B 1711,5 

TOTAL HOURS I 183 ,10 

-47-B 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

17 JUNE 

A. OPERATIONS SmU1ARY: 

Fifty rounds' of69mm mortar fire impacted inside and outside 

of the perimeter of A/1-5 Cav's NDP at YU 294567 wounding 1 US. 

The company' engaged several enemy ground probes during the night 

inflicting unknown losses on the NYA. At YU 295556, B Co discovered 

11,000 lbs of unpolished rice and a large amount of ammo including 

400 x 82mm mortar rounds, 70 x 75mm recoilless rifle rou'I"Ids and 

300 x 60mm mortar rounds as well as mines, grenades, AK-47 rounds 

and :8-40 rockets. 


On a gro~ reconnaissance B/5-12 Inf found an NYA base camp 

at YU 100477 with two 2i ton trucks and stacks of ammo boxes. 

The Recon Platoon destroyed 163,000 lbs of unpolished rice stored 

in seven 20 x 30 ft structures at YU 095394 • 
. 

B/2-8 Cay swept an auton:atic ambush at XU 801313 and found 

2 NYA KIA, 2 AK-47 rifles and 16 full AK-47 magazines. After ex

ohanging small arms fire with NVA in a bunker at XU 790368, B Co 

advanced to find 1 NYA KL~ and huts containing 80 bicycles, bicyole 

parts and automotive parts. 


A/1-11 ACR searched an activated automatic ambush at XU"425055 

riming 4 INA KIA. A large bunker at XU 472013 discovered by B 

Trp contained 9,500 lbs of medical supplies that were evacuated. 


L/3-11 ACR and elements of the 31 st Engineers received heavy 

13-40 and small arms fire at XU 425127 while in an' NDP. They engaged 

vith organics, arty, and AHA. Enemy losses were unknown and friendly 

casualties were 6 WIA and several vehioles damaged. 


Team 52, Co H(Ra.ngers), 75 Inf (Abn) received small arms fire 

from an unknown size enemy foroe and engaged with organios. The 

Rangers at YU 380616 suffered 21.1IA. and 2 liIA. The wounded were 

hidden by the remaining teapl member who then went to FSB David for 

help. 


B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

Changes in task organization during the reporting period: Bone 

c. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. Approximate~ 500 meters south of FS» Co Loa at XU 415005, . 

B/1-11 ACR found documents in a bunker whioh identified tho K50 

Hospital, 50th Rear Service Group. 


2. The 70th Rear Service Group was identified from documents found 

in an abandoned hootch a.t XU 824337 by B/1-12 Cav. 


3. Documents found in a rucksa.ok at XU 881362 by C/1-12 CaT identified 
. the 92nd Recovery and Replacement Regiment. COSVN. 

U «,![",~..·,e-l 
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY 17 JUNE (conth 

D. ACTMTIES STATISTICS: 

ENEMY 1at CaT Diy 11 th ACR US OroON ARVlf-
KIA 15 7 2 6 

,Pi 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 2 

\fa 2 

MIA 2 H/75 

E. ARTILLERY I 


1 • MOVES: NO IDVES 17 JUNE 


2. EXPENDITURES : 


1st Cay DiY 1.1 th ACR ARVN Abn Bn ' II FFV Arty 


105 - 5789 155 - 602 105 - 2317 155 - 101 
155 - 1638 155 - 266 81t - 133 
AHA - 2289 175 - 118 

I 

F. AVIATION STATISTICS (:DATI..Y 
_ 
FLYING 

_----------
HOURS):---.. 

227 ARB 228 ASlIB ~29 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1R 159:55 4:30 170:20 40:05 
AR-1G 23145 25135 .; 
OH-6A 3130 3:50 " 3,00 35:10 
CH-47 125:50 
JOB-HI 7100 

TOTAL HOURS: 602:35 

.. 48~ .. 
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18 JUNE 

A. OPERATI ONS SlI1MARY: 

The two Rangers wounded in the preTious day's contact at YU 
380616 were recovered and evactl8.ted by A/1-9 Blues. D/1-5 Cay 
supported the Blues. B/1-5 Cay conducting a reoonnaissanoe in the 
vioinity of YU 295576 found and destroyed another cache of ammun
ition and unpolished rioe. The rice totaled 10,000 lbs while the 
munitions included 60 x 82mm mortar rounds, 350 x 60mm morta.r roundn 
18,000 x 14. 5mm rounds, 3,600 x 12. 7ma rounds and 390 B-40 and 
:8-41 rockets. 

G Trp, 2-11 ACR, OPeON to the 5-12 In! reported 5 NVA KIA as 
a result of sutomatic ambushes set at YU 024346 and YU 016394. 
A cache of 320 SKS rifles, 10,000 ft of OODmO wire and 1,400 lbs of 
rice and com was discovered by D/5-12 Inf at YU 09~45. 

On a recon at YU 214515, A Co, 2-7 CaT (-) unoovered a. oache 
of 95 x 85mm gun rOWDds, 1,000 electrio blasting oape and 6,900 
ft of demo cord. 

0/1-12 Cay established contact at XU 884354 thatresulted in 
2 NVA KIA and 6apture of a AK-47 rifle ~ a :8-40 rocket launcher. 

Units of the 5-7 Cay oontinued operations to find and neutralize 
ene~ caohes. C Co destroyed 123,000 lbs of rioe at YU 167477. 
At YO 141449 B Co exchanged fire with an en~ force and advanced 
to find 4 NVA KIA, 4 AK-47 rifles and 14 full AK-47 magazines. 

To the SW of FSB Gonder, B/2-8 Cav destroyed 38 x 100ft spools 
of D,Y'lon rope, bioycles, bicycle parts, truok parts and saws. 

In the "Fishhook" the ARPs from the 11 th ACR destroyed a cache 
at XU 537098 oonsisting of 56 bioycles, 220 shovels and 100 sq. ft 
of tin. 

B/1-11 ACR e'ftO'W'lted frem XU 469 020, 6,200 lbs of medioal 
supplies, including plasma, transfusion kits, guaze, penicillin and 
morphine. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATI(lh 

RELEASED OPCON ASSUMED OPCOlf EFF TIME m!!! 
Co A, 2-5 Cay 2-5 CaT 2-8 Cay 112.5H 
Co A, 2-7 Cay Divarty 2-7 Cav (-) 141311 
Co C, 2-7 Cav 2-7 Cay (-) Divarty 1505H 

C. INTELLIGENCE I 

1 • 'rha 50th Rear Servioe Group was identified on 18 June by documents 
found in a hut at XlJ 546110 by ARPs/ACT/11ACR. 

- 49-A 
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~·tin"~1~Dtr 
OPERAi'lUIIS SUMMARY 1 8 	JUNE (Cont): 

D. ACTIVITIES SI'ATIgrICS: 

EN»tY 1st CaT DiT 11th ACR US OPeC!{ ~ 

KIA 10 2 1 

JRn:HDLY 

KIA 1 

WIA 7 2 1 

MIA 1 C/1-7 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1 • MOVES: NONE 

2. En'EBDITURES : 

1st CaT DiT 11th 	ACR ARVB Abn 1kl II FFV Arty 

105 - 3644 155 - 772 105 - 1153 155 - 86 
155 - 1144 155 - 7 175 - 201 
ARA - 1349 8" - 227 

F. 	 AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS) I 

227 ARB 228 .ASHB 229 AHB 11th GS 

UH-1H 193:55 5:35 202 :50 24150 
AH-1G 32:4036'05 
OB-6A 3'45 7105 1 :00 33:30 
CH-47 141:00 
JUB-1H 6:30 

TarAL II)URS: 689:05 

- 49-B 
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19 JUIE 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY: 

The 1-5 Cay reoonnaissanoe efforts produoed another rioe cache. 
C Co destroyed ~5,OOO 1bs of unpolished rioe in a hut at YU 289561. 

D/5-12 In! engaged an enell\Y force at YU 095435 for almost an 
hour with arty and ABA supporting. When the oontact broke, cas
ualties vere 5 NVA KIA, 3 US KIA and 4 US WIA. C Co destroyed a 
training center at YU 046380 that included 25 huts, mock-ups of all 
types of us fortification wire, and a JIlOCk-up of a US perimeter 
with bamboo wire and a simulated TOC. The area also included a 
olassroom and benches for 150 men. 

Two 2-5 Cay units were involved in fire fights. On a ground 
recon, A Co engaged enell3" troops in bunkers at XU 786~67 and recei~d 
small arms and B-40 fire while they engaged with organics, arty 
and airatrikes. Ccntaot broke with 1 US KIA, 3 US WIA am en8JQ' 
losses lUlknown. D Co vas engaged twice at XU 731461 onoe with an 
UDknown size enem,r force in bunkers and the secom. t1Jle with 20 
NVA firing :8-40 rockets, small arms and .30 cal JIG. The c~ 
had arty and air support. D Co swept the battlefield and oounted 
7 WVA KIA. There were no friendly casualties. 

:8/2-8 Cay destroyed a cache of 7 x 30 Ib Chicom claymore mines, 
60 x 60mm mortar roaMs and 30 banga10re torpedoes at XU 191328. 

'lhe 11th ACR was released froll OPeOB by the 1st Cay Diy to the 
25th Div with the exception of the 2nd Squadron that oontinued 
operations in the vicinity of FSB Sisson. G 1'rp of the 2-11 ACR 
reamed in the vicinity of FSB IVron OPCOB to the 5-12th Inf. 

B. 'lASK 	ORGAIIZA'l'I(lh 

!!!l! REI.EASED OPCON ASSUMED OPCQI EFF TIME 

11 th AOR 
2-11 ACR 

1at ACD 
11th ACR 

25th Inf Div 
1 ACD 

07300 
01300 

Recon P1t, 5-12 
.1 P1t, B Co, 5-1
Co C, 2-7 Cay 
Co B, 2-7 Cay 

~ 
2 hf 

'lP 5-12 
2nd Bde 

D1varty 
2-7 Cay (-) 

2nd Ede 
'll' 5-12 
2...7 Cav 
Divany 

(-) 

0925H 
0855H 
1255H 
1~35H 

C • IRTELLlGE:NCB: 

1. East of FSB Bronco at XU 853518, »/1-7 Cay found docUlDBnts on 
a KIA whioh identified Support E181lleats, ~~h va Division. 

D. 	 AC'lIVITIES S!AfISTICS I 

1st Cav!l... 11th ACft us OPCOK ~ENJiiMI 
KIA 7 5 

FRIEBDLY 

KIA 4 ~ 

WIA 5 5 

j ,. ~ " 	 " 50-A .'''1:-	 
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OPERATIOIS SUMMARY 19 J'OIE (Cont) I 

E. ARrILLERr: 

1. MOVlIS: 

!!!! ~ !!f!! :!'Q. REMARKS 

3%105 B 2/19 Dong Xoa1 Brewer Road 

2. EXPDDrroRES : 


1st CaT D1T 11th !OR ARVN Abn Bn 
 II "' Am 
105 - 4022 155 - 162 105 - 2052 155 - 351 
155 - 1~ 155 - 54 8" - 163 
ARA - 2324 175 - 168 

F. AVIA'lIOB ~ATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS) 1 

222 ABB 228 ASRB 229 ABB 11th as 

UH-1H 311125 4145 213:10 34:50 
J1I-1G 37105 34155 
<ll-6A 4105 5155 2:20 41:50 
CB-47 189105 
JUH-1H 8:00 

mTAL HOURS: 887125 

- 5(}'B 
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A. ~~A~~I0lis__sur·n·IARY: 

The 1st Bde TAC CF was airlifted from psn fuvid to l!~..m Buttons 
(YU 110010) in RVN. 

B/1-5 CaY, on ground reconnaissance near YU 289561;''; of F'JB David, 
found and destroyed 33,000 Ibn of rice in a hut. C/1-5 Cay in a serie~ 
of sharp contacts supTlorted by artillery and AilA suffered 2 U3 KlA, 2 u.~ 
WIA with unknown enemy lo~ses. 

The 2d Bde began the actua.l unit withdra'4al from Cainbodia, as the 
5-1 Cay closed FSB Neal and established FSB Barry (YU 110331) in Vietnan 
with D Co and the battalion C1) including its' IE artillery batterJo The 
renaining 3 companies and the recon platoon continued ground reconnais2
ance operations in Cambodia. 'l1!lis pattern was followed throughout the 
withdrawal phase and allowed maximum ground search time by the infantry 
units. Succ essive FSB moves were carefully planned to maintain contin
uous IE artillery coverage for all maneuver elements. 

A and B/5-12 Inf continuing ground recon operations, found 12 small 
animal pens along a 10 it wide N-S road at YU 098311; and a sizable mun
itions cache containing 39,20Ox.51 cal rounds and 153x12Omm mortar rounds. 

South of FSB Gonder at XU 811289, A/2-8 Cav found a large medical 
cache and 400 - 600 unassembled bicycles. 

In the 3rd Bde .10, A/2-5 Cay al so found a bicycle cache of 100 new 
bicycles and new parts at XU 188365. C/2-5 Cay established contact 
with 15-20 individuals three times during the afternoon. Enemy losses 
were miknown, 2 US vere WIA.. 

B. TAJK ORGANIZATION: 

UNIT RELEASED OPC ON ASSUMED EF'l'''' TIM~-
Co B, 2-12 Cay 2-12 Cay 2-8 Cav 1145H 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1~ No units identified. 

D. ACTIVITIE3 STATISTICS: 
\ 

EN"5llY 1st Cay Div 11 th A(Yrl. U3 OPOON ARVN 

KIA 10 

FRIENDLY 

l:IA 2 

WIA 3 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. }10VES: 

TY.::'E UNIT !!Q1 12 R-11AB.lW 

6x105 A/2/19 Neal Berry Air 

3%155 B/1/30 Neal Berry Air 

:' ", 
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2. EXP3HDITTJR..:.::S : 

1st Cav Div 11th .lCR ARVN Abn Div II FFV Arty 

105 - 5126 155 - 263 105 - 1921 155 - 132 
155 - 1336 155 - 402 8" - 281 
A,;.-t.A - 21 22 175 - 359 

F. AVIAr-rON STATISTLCS (DAIIJY I~LYING HOURS): 

227 AHB 228 ASHB 229 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1H 215,25 5:50 223:55 24:15 
AH-1G 52:40 40:45 
OH-6A. 1:45 7:45 4:30 43:25 
CH-41 113:90 
JUH-1H 6:35 

TorAL HOURS - 800:40 

'" 
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21 JUNE UNCLASSIFIED 
A. OPERATIo}T8 SUNHARY: 

. The 1 st Bda cont inuedthe phased withdrmTal as the 1-5 Cav CF 
closed FSB David arid moved with one company to FSB Exodus (W375563) 
at 1000H. A Co remained at LZ David to complete retrograde of the area. 
At 2220H, A Co. received B-40 j.ndirect fire resulting in 1 US KIA. 
A Co engaged with artilfery, 'ARA:and Shadow with unlmown enemy losses. 

At YO' 168468, C Co discovered and destroyed a. structure containing 
29,870 lbs of polished rice; and five hours In.ter, at 1400H, discovered 
and destroyed three more struotures oontaininff 59,500 lbs of rice. 

A small medical oache was found in a bunker and destroyed at YU 
152433 by C/1-8 Cav. 

In the 3rd Bde AO, the recon platoon of 1-7 Cay killed 4 NVA and 
captured 1 SKS and 1 AK-47 SE of FSB Bronco. 

A/2-5 CaY, NW of FSB Gonder, discovered two huts containin::; num
erous autoBobile and bicycle parts. 

B/2-7 CaY, operating S of FSB~ at XU 690515, discovered an 
estimated 200 bed hospital complex. 

Aircraft of B/1-9 Cav, on VR ESE of FSB Susan, in the "Fishhook II • 
AO, observed and destroyed two enemy i ton trucks in two separate en
gagements. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

UNIT RELEASED OPC Ol! ASSUIED OPCON;~j? TTI1E 

1 Plt, Trp G, 2-11 AGH. 1-12 Cay 'l'rp G, 2-11 ACH. ():~OOH 

Trp G, 2-11 ACR TF 5-12 2-11 ACR (-) 1630H 

C. IHTELLIGENCE: 

1. Approrlmately 10 kilometers vTest of FSB NO at YO' 152433, C/1-8 Cay 
found documents in a bunker which identified the K66 Dis~ensarr, 86th 
Aeax: GrouE' Follmving a contact east of FSB Bronco at XU 908508, C & E 
1-7 Cav found documents on KIA t s i'1hich identified the H2 Transportation 
llattalion, 86th Rear Servi9_e_ Group. 

2. Follmving a contact approximately three kilometers southeast of FSB 
Gonder at XU 784365, A/2-5 Cay found documents on a KIA which identified 
the 70th Rear Service Group. 

3. \fuile conducting /ground reconnaissance approximately one kilometer 
west of FSn A.nnf:. at XU 691515, B/2-5 Cay found documents in a hospital 
complex which identified Surgical Team 6, Medical Section, Rear Se:L"'Vice 
Staff Dept, COSVN. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

1st Cav Div 11th ACR us OPCON .!ID2f~ 

KIA 22 1 

FRIENDLY 

ru t 
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OPERATI ONS SUFl1-1ARY 21 JUNE: (Cont): 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. ~: 

IlJJvIA.RRS!IPJl .!lli!1 !lli!1 IQ 

3x105 C/2/19 lhvid Exodus Air 

2. EXPEHDITURE3 : 


1st Cav Div 1~th ACH ARVN Abn Div II Fl!"1( Artl 


105 - 4842 155 - 157 105 - 3390 155 - 254 
155 - 1268 155 - 411 8 't - 161 
ARA - 1065 175 - 18; 

F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING HOURS): 

221 AlIB 228 ASHJ3 229 AIm 11th GS 

UII-1H 246:05 4:20 2;0:10 56:45 
AlI-1G 44:10 42:40 
OH-6A: 3:55 6:45 2:;0 41 :20 
00-47 .' 170:10 
JUIr,..1H 23:50 

TorAL HOURS - 872 :40 
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22 J1JBE 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY: 

'lhe remining battalion of the 1st Bde oontinued the US 

withdrawal as elements of E Co and the TAC CP of 2-12 moved from 

FSB Speer and established FSB Eleftn »raTO at YU 323497 NW of Bu 

Gia Map. The maneU'Yer companies besan sweeping south tovard 

the Cambod ian - Vietnam border. 


D/5-12 In!, at YU 092432, E of FSB l'\Yron, discovered and 

destroyed a munitions cache in a 20 % 30 ft hut. Four hours 

later at YU 086431,·.D Co received small arm, automatic weapon 

and »-40 fire rro. an unknown size enemy force. D Co engaged with 

organics, arty', AliA and an air strikB oausing the enemy to break 

oontact. EneIlG" loSS88 were 6 KIA, while US casualties were 1 KIA, 

2 MIA, and 1 WIA. 


E of FSB ShalaIty, A/2-7 Cav, at YU 243515, found a recently used 
trail and then established contact with an estiDated platoon 
resulting in 2 IVA KIA. 

The 2-5 Cav, 3rd Bde, had soattered contacts all day. A/2-5, 
at 0715H, receiftCi small arms fire tr01ll 2 individuals. The oontact 
ended with I BVA KIA and 1 »-40 rocket launcher captured. A Co 
spent the remainder of the day explOiting the cache at XU 782364 
found on the 21st. The oa.ohe was identified as the bicycle resupply 
depot for the 85th RSG. 

A/1-9 Cav, in two engagements SE of FSB Speer observed 4 NYA 

KBA/A and then spotted and engaged 3 individuals resulting in 

3 NVA KBH. B Trp at XU 875515, E of FSB Bronco, observed and 

engaged 1 individual. The results were 1 NYA KBH. 


B. TASK ORGAlfIZATIOlh 

!!!!! RELEASED OPCON ASSUMED OPCON EFF TIME 

A/1-12 1-12 CaT (-) 2-8 Cav 1345H 

,C. Ilfl'ELLlGENCEa 

1. B/1-7 Cav found documents after a COIDtact at XU 900498 which 
identified the H2 'l'ransportation Battalion. 86th Rear Service Group. 

2. 'rhe 70th Bear §truce Group was identified by docuaents found 

in a banker complex at XU 807383 b7 C/2-8 Cav. 


3. Appro%1Iaately one kilometer southwest of FSB Phu Xuan at XU 

418079, 1/3-11 ACR found documents aD KIA's whlch identified the 

2nd Eattalion. 20Mh Artillery Regi!ent. 69th Artllle17 CoDllD&1'1d. 


D. ACTIVITIES S'l'A!IS'l'ICS I 

EIDff 1st Cav niv 11th ACR US OPCON ~ 

KIA 13 6 

FRDJrnLT 

KIA 1 3 

WI! 3 1 

Nil 2 



.. 
OPERATI(E SUMMARY 	 22 JURE .(COll't ) I 

E. AR'1'ILLERY: 

1. !lJ!lSa 

!!E! !l!1! ~ !!Q! REMARKS 

2x8", 2x175 A 2/32 Oklahoma Katum Road' 

3x155 A 1/'0 Speer Snuffy Air 

3x105 C 1/77 Speer Eleven Air 

3x105 o 2/19 David BEodus Air 

3x155 A-46 Tbang Long Quan Loi Air 

6x105 0-2 Thang Long Q1J&ll lDi Air 

6x105 0-, Oklahoma XatUJI Air 

2. EXFBIDl'l'URES I 

1st OaT DiT 11th ACll ARlB Abn 1& II 'Pi Artl 

105 - 480t 155 - 178 105 - 2764 155 - 214 
155 - 101, 155 - 29 8" - 2'3 
ARA - 2165 175 - 16, 

F. 	 AVIATlOB STATISTICS (DAILY PLYIlfG BOORS) 1 

227 ARB 228 ASBB 229 ARB 11th GS-
VB-1B 202155 '150 2491'5 31110 
AB-1G 481,0 41125 
OB-6A 2100 9115 '100 48100 
0JI-47 175115 
JUB-111 9115 

TOTAL 1I>URS 1 824110 
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23 JUlIB 

A. OPERA'l'1OWS SUMMARY: 

B/1-5 Cav, in an BDP at YU 291583, received 10-15 x 60
mortar rounds, _11 arms and auto_tic weapons fire, and B-40 and 
75- RR fire. The area vas eJl8lLB8d with organics, artiHer" and 
ARA.. There were no US casualties and unknown en.,.". casualties. 

The 2-12 Cav continued the withdrawal as the rellainder of the 
CP, D Co, and the DS Arty Btry moTed b.r ca...7 to FS! Eleftl'l Bravo. 
PSB Speer olosed at 1200H. 

1ba 2nd 'Me Socnit.,. at 16;5H aD Vll at YO 226551, reoeiwel 
ground to air' fire and engaged the area with 3 BVA KBH. 

A/2-7 Cay fcnm4 one more NTA XIA at the site ot yesterday'. 
oontact. The o~ oontinued to .eep the area finding 3 IIOre 
W, and a 81118.11 rice, tool and manitions cache. DocUJlents found 
identified the lIIsgiMer Offioe Milituy Staff, COS'll. 

C/5-60 Inf killed 3 IVA aDd had 1 US WIA in a contaot with 
&Il UDkDown .i•• ...,. force at YU 227550. 

At IS! BroDoo, the 1-7 Cay reoeiwel aporadie 82_ IIOrtar fire 
all aftemoon. rowr US were wotmdecl. 

At 08<X1l, C/2-5 Cav found , hole. at XU 743467 conta1niDg 
69 x 122mm rocket motors, 540 x 82_ IIOrtar rounds, 1,140 x 60mm 
IIOrtar rounda, 450 x 57- DR roUJl4., 301,000 AX...7 rounds, and 
riOe and band g.reD&d... All ite. vere deatroJeCl during the 
following dqs. At 0900 the Bra CP .... airlifted to JISE GCDler 
aDd IS! Alma vaa cl08ed. 

In tvo contact. nat of PSB 1\Y1"on at XU 997425, B/1-9 CaT 
killed 10 IVA, aft.r rec.iTing a_ll a.r.a fire. 

B. !ASK ORGAlfIZA!lD.1 

Cha.Dgea in task or8'l!l!l1zation during the reporting p.riod. None 

C. DTELLIGEBC'E I 

1. ipJroxiate~ three kilometors ....t of FSB SbakeJ' at YU 243515, 
A/2-7 Cay foUDd. dOO1lJl8nts on a lCIA whioh identified the Qll2. 

er BattaliOll. J5 Engine.r D1rec'torate. Mili~ Statf. OOSVN, 
1D tbt a_ rtolld.(Ytf24351')~-A72-;.,rCav touDiCloou.nta in a 
b1Dllatr which iientified the 739 EnejiMer BattaliOll. J5 Engineer 
Direotorate. Mil!t& Statf Departl8J1t. COSVB. 

2. ElelD8nta of th8 86th Rear SerTioe Group were identified by 
docw.nts found at YU 168460 by C/5-7 Cav. 

3. Documents taken otf a KIA by 1/3-11 ACR at XU 419078 identified 
the 2nd Battalion. 20mh Artille;r BegiJDent. 69th Artillery Command. 

4. D/2-7 Cav found. dool2Jl8nta in an IVA rucksaok a.t YO 165381 
whioh identified the 86th Rear Service Group. 

5. '!'he H2 Transportation Battalion. 86th Rear SerYioe Group was 
identified fro. do~nta found by 5-60 lDf at YU 222451. 
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LASSlflED 
OPERATIONS SUMMARY 23 JUNE (Cant): 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 


IiOO!JIf 1st CaT D1T 11th !OR US OPeON
- ~ 

KIA 22 

FRIENDLY 

KIA 1 

\ill 5 

E. AR'l'ILLERY : 

1. JIWIS: 

1'YPB utm.' mOM 

3x105 C 1/77 Speer 

6%105 B-2 Scout 

3%105 B 2/19 Brewer 

3x105 A 1/21 Anna 

3%155 C 1/30 Bronco 

3%105 A1/n Gonder 

2. lI1PlIl'IDI!1'UlUIS 1 

1at CaT D1T 11th ACR 

105 - 4a!0 155 - 162 
155 - 946 
ABA - 3225 

F •. AVIATION S'l'A!ISTICS 

227 AD 

UK-1! 231105 
AH-1G 65105 
OR-6.&. '115 
CH-47 
JUR-1B 

3 

1 

!Q. REMARKS 

Ele'ftn BraTO 

QuaD to1 

Phuoo Tinh 

GoDlier 

Gonder 

Thor 

ARYB A'bD lID 

105 - 2275 
155 - 75 

Air 

Air 

Road 

Air 

Air 

Air 

II YI"( Art;l 

155 - 168 
8" - 239 

175 - 347 

(DAILY PLllJG BOOBS). 

228 ASHB 229 !lIB illh GS 

5145 243140 36135 
46140 

7155 3100 39120 
189135 

11135 

TarAt HOURS 1 889.30 
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A. OPERATIONS SOJIIMARYI 

The 5-12 IDf besan its retum to Vietnam when D Co and the 
reoon platoon were airlifted to Ba. Dop and then fiovn to Bien 
Hoa and re1....eel OPCOK back to the 199th LIB. The remainder of the 
battalion roaiMd. in the vicinity of FS:B JI\yron. 

C/5-60 Inf, at YU 222541, e.ta"li.bed contact with 10 indiv

iduals. !VO US were Wll and 3 NYA were KBARA. 


'rhe 3rd Bele .,-yed one mo1"8 battalion back into Vietnam as the 
1-7 Cav closed PSB 1b:onoo and estab1i.hed FS:B Ramada at XU 963326. 
Contact at PSB 1b:onoo oontinued throughout tbe retrograde operation•• 
Three rounds of 82_ .,rtar fire resulted in 3 US WI! and heavy 
daap to one UH-1B aircraft. C Co, operating S ot FSB Corral 
bad two contact. during the day with unknown result., and in their 
PZ reoeived SA &Dd AW fire resulting in one UH-1H a1rcraf't 
oombat lost. D Co, in two separate oontacts at XU 877518 killed 
1 IVA and oaptured 1 BYA Pi am 6 paolal. 

A/2-5 Cav tcnmd soat automotift parts in a hut at XU 779364. 
Later, A Co engagecl 3 1DdiTidua1s vith organios, artille17 and 
ARA receiving _11 arms, auta..tio veapons, and B-40 tire in 
return. A sweep following the oontact tound one AX-47 with 350 
roaD1s of ammo aDd. a bea."f7 blood trail. D Co, at XU 746450, 
found a large IlWlitiona cache of .30 cal roUDds, time rase, TNT 
along vith 18 cu•• of field telephone•• 

A C/1-9 CaT aircraft esoorting a Squid (NaTal Jlfunitiona 
Detector) at tv 127364 W of ISB Barl:7, spotted and engaged 4
indiTiduala in a bunker coaplax. Besults were 2 IVA XlII. 

The 1-12 CaT discoftred a bunker complex e.Dd 3 old vehicle. 
at XU 823270. 

A Chinook CB-47 from :B/228 ASKB, SW of FSB Mo at YU 307382, 
vas hit seftra.1 tiMs by' .51 oal fire and foroed to land. The 
aircraft vas a CBL. 

B. TASK ORGABIZl'fIOB' I 

RELEASED OPCOI ASSUMED OPCON EFF TIMEm! 
Reoon Plt, 5-7 CaT 5-7 CaT 2nd:B4e 11300 
Raoon Plt, 5-12 Inf 2nd :Bele 199th LIB 143011 
Co C, 5-12 Int 2ndBele 199th LIB 2215H 

C. IlfELLIGIICB& 

1. The 86th Bear SerYioe GroUJ) va8 identified by' documents found 
in a ruok.ack at IV 165381 by' D/2-7 Cav. 

2. ApproxiE.t.~ 11 kiloEters north of rs:B Read7 at YU 877518, 
D/1-7 CaT captured a Poi am. doouments which identified the K96 
'lransportation COIIJ!8.JV't 5th TC Division. This vas the first 
identification of a 1t9 Trans Co subcmliDate to the 5th VC Div, 
although the cOll.p&D.y has been held in OB files. DooUMnts found 
in a bunker at the same looation identified the Z31 Training :en, 
5th VC Div. 
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OPERATIONS SUMMARY 24 JUNE(Cont): 

3. The 237th RF captured a p~ (WIP.) at XT 910330 who identified 
an Unknown Element of SR-5. 

4. Documents found on a KIA northwest of FSB Gonder at XU 744453 by 
D/2-5 CaT identified the 250th Battalion, 9?nd Recovery and Replace
ment Regiment I COSVlf. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICSI 

EN3M!' 1st Gav Div 11th ACR US OPCOII ARVN 

KIA 7 3 

PW 1 

FRIE!fDLY 

WL~ 2 2 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1 • MO'IISI 

TYPE REMARKS!!!!! F!Q1! ~-

6%105 B 1/21 Bronco Ramada Air 

3x105 D 2/40 Myron :au Dop Air 

3x155 A-46 Center Quan 10i Air 

6x105 A-2 Center Quan Lei Air 

6%105 C-3 X-Ray KatUll Air 

2. IXPBBDITtJRES : 


1st CaT DiT 11th ACR .ARVN Abn DiT II WV' !rtf 


105 - 4516 155 - 146 105 - 2089 155 - 297 
155 - 1364 155 - 123 8" - 185 
AHA - 2262 175 - 257 

F. AVIATICII STATISTICS (DAILY FLYING H>URS) I 

227 AHB 228 ASHB 229 ARB 11th GS 

UH-1H 274120 7:15 266145 53:50 
AH-1G 68:55 52145 
OH-6A 0145 4:30 3115 42:15 
CH-47 201100 
JUH-1H 10:30 

TOTAL HOtJRS: 986:05 

- 55-B 
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25 JUNE UNCLASSIFIED 
A. OPERATI CIt) S'(}U·1ARY: 

Activity in the 1st Bde AO was slow with only one contact, that 
being A/1-5 Cav in an NDP engaging 6 individuals with negative resul t:;. 

In the 2nd Bde, the 5-12 Inf completed its move to Bien Roa after 
closing F<":;B Nyron at 1545H. The battalion (-) was released OPCON 
back to the 199 LrB at 16ooH. 

C/5-1 Cav, continuing the exploitation of the cache :-;ite at YP 
169462, found two bunkers containing foodstuffs and food snpl1lenent8 
totaling 9,675 lbs. 

Aircraft from '&/1-9 Cav operating in the NE corner of the AO, en
gaged the enemy on three occasions resulting in 4 NVA KBH. 

Team 71, R/75 In!' (Ranger) after a series of visual sightings, 
engaged a USE:F with organics and AHA. Beaults were 1 NVA KIA before t:lC 
team was extracted at 1315H. 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION: 

UNIT RELEASED OPC ON ASSUrED OPcm EFF TIEE 

5-12 Inf (-) 2nd Bde 199th LIB 1600H 
Co A, 2-5 Cav 2-8 Cav 2-5 Cav (-) 1802H 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. C/5-7 Cav found. documents while on a ground recon at YU162458 
which identified the 130 warehouse, 86th Rear ~~ice Group. 

2. The A66 Service Section, MR-10 was identified from documents 
found in a hut at YU213410 by A!1-8 Cav. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS: 

~ 1st Cay »iv 11th .tOR us cpcm ARVN 

KIA 10 

FRIENDLY - NONE 

E. JRTILLERY: 

1. HOV'llS:-
TYP~ UNlT FRG1 TO iliJ.~tI~.; 

6x155 1/11 HOi Nodak xu 420075 R02-d 

3X D/2/40 Hyron Bu Dop 

6x105 C-3 Katum Saip:on :'l.oad 

2. EXPENDITURE3: 

1st Cav Div 11th ACR ARVU Abn Div I t FFV -h't;v 

105 - 4724 155 - 144 155 - 615 
155 - 1421 8" - 56 
ARA - 1673 175 - 440 
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OPERATla:rs StMf·'IA.11.Y 25 JUNE (Cent): 

F. AVIATION STATISTICS (DAILY li'I>Y]1TG HOURS): 

221 AIm 228 !SlID 2:>9 AlID 11th GS 

t UH,-1R 26;:05 6:05 229:10 40:35 
AH-1G 48:25 23:30 
CH-6A 5:30 4:45 2:30 35:55 
CH-47 140;05 
JUR-1H 14:10 

TOTAL HOURS -- 813:45 

i.( 
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26 JU1fB 

A. OPERATIONS SUMMARY: 

B/2-12 Cav, while in an ImP at YlJ 317538, obaerved and el1ga88d 
two 1MiTiduals trying to disarm an auta..tic ambush. One IVA was 
KIA while the other e~ed. 

The 2nd Bele cOl!Ipleted the withdrawal of the 5-60 In! frOli FSB 
ShakeY'. The battalion began final .,.,.Mnt bY' CH-47 helicopter 
to Ba. Dop at 084OH. !he fixed wing .,Te froll Bu Dop to Cu Chi 
vas completed at 154511 with (]PCON of the Bn reverting to the 25th 
DivisiOD at 1415H. 

The 2-5 Cav .,'ftd froa FSB GODder to Loc Ninh and then to 
Bien Boa where the battalion began a fO\1r dq stand dovn.. During 
the following weeks, each of the ea....lry Battalions and their DS 
batteries vere scheduled into the Bien Hoa TIP Center for four 
dqa of rest and relaxation. 

'l'ba 2-8 Cav raMined at FSB Gonder. B Co, operating at XU 
82426" found a veapo!l8 and 1IWl1tions oaobe that included 49 SKS 
rine., ,00 x 57- RR rounds, 532,000 4-41 roa.nds, 25 AT mines, 
2,325 Ibs of C-4 exploa1... , 11,160 x .,0 oal roums, and 142 
mortar rounds. The weapons were eTa01l&ted and the amltions were 
destl'OJ'ed.. 

A/1-12 Cay tCNDd am deatroyed a rioa oacbe of OTer 40 tOl18 
at XU 19'350. The COSP&r\1, in a short; engagement a.t XU 816'64, 
ldlled one MA. C Co, operating 10 kilo..tera to the east, found 
3 x 21 ton trucks UId 5,500 gallons ot 011 in one location and 4 
addItional 3/4 tCll trucks in a Hcom looatiCll. All trucks and 
oil vas deatroye4. 

The 2-11 ACR llOYed the CP, H Co and the Jl)W batteZ'T back into 
Vletnaa and establ1J1hecl FSB Diaz at XU 815158. The troops contlrmed 
road olearing and reconnaissance operatic:ms along Q.L 13 and QL 
14A. E 'l'rp rema.inecl in cambodia. at FS~ Sisson. 

Tvo US vere VIA trOll C/2-20 Arty (ARA) when their AH-1G Cobra. 
.receim ground to air tire &lid craahe4 at XU 750475, SB of LZ 
Camelot. 1-9 cay ARP 'a secured the airo1"att and evacuated the 
wounded creve AIlOther Cobra froa 2-20 Arty (AHA) rece1'ftd fire 
and crashed at YU 318357, s.r of FSB Snuff)", resulting in 2 US KIA. 

B. TASK ORGABIZATIOBz 

RElEASED OPCaI ASSUMBD OreON EPF TIME!!!'l!. 
Mortar Plt (-), 5-7 cay 5-1 CaT 2ndBele 11,(11 
5-6oth Inf' 2Dd »de 25th Int DiY 141511 
Mortar Plt (-), 5-12 lDf 2nd »de 199th LIB 1142H 

C. mrBLLIGENCB s 

26 JUllh BO 'OBITS IDKR'fIFIED 
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OPJ!BAUOBS SUJNHr 26 JUD (COIf!) 1 

D. ACUYInm S!l.tlS1'lL~ 1 

JIiIIl!JII[ 1.t CaT D1T 11. ACIl IS OPC(If-
xu 6 

:P.RlMlJdr 

KIA 2 

VIA 2 

E. All'!'ILLm"1 

1. JllWEI 


!'fHI dll'1' !J!!! J!
-
lK105 A 2/4 SbalaI,r Banop 
lK105 2/11 How Su._ DJaII 

2. ..,·",,11,.,' "II I; •.I;., I 

1.t Ow. 11 th ACll II m A!1r 

105 - 4570 155 - 200 155 - 476 
155 - 1619 8" - '5 
ABA - 1959 175 - ", 

... Amnar '!lP!XCI (Dlm JILl'llm B(IJBS) 1 

127 All 128 ASIB mAD 

UH-1B 21'115 2140 220105 
AH-1G 34100 641'5 
<II-til 6120 '1'5 
CB-47 148120 
J'UH-1H 

!O!AL Hams 1 775145 

!!!! 

J!IIIUIB 

Air 
Road 

.ll!b GS 

,6105 

34·,0 

"100 

?; ! 
t t~ 
~g
~4 

'.:< 

.} 
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27 JUlIE 

A. OFERA'.i'] Olrs S1JMMARY: 

The 1:-,5. CaV, 1st Bde, cohtinued seaxch eperation as AC'o at 

YU 393612, 1lE of FSB Exodus, found a small bunktr complex,., Th~~ , 

&1-.0 found some clothing and a pair of US binoculars.""'"" ' " 


J/1-9CSV', on a VR south of FSB Eleven Bravo accounted for 3' Il"TA K!3E 
in two en..,,:agements and spotted 1 NVA KBJ/S~. 

C/5-7 Cav established ~~ntact at YU 168477 with an unknO\m size 

enemy force.' The contact supported by AFFAG, .ARl and artille~r re

suIted in 2 INA KIA. 


In the 3rd Me AO, ,the final battalion (1) in Cambodia wa.s"wf,·b

drawn along with its m artillery battery.'rhe 2-8 Cav moved.fI,'p!'1 

FSB Gonder to FSB Eunice at XU 876186.'"""' 


B Troop, 1-9 Cav, a.t XU 779511, west of L2 Bronco, e~..ged 3 

individuals resulting in 2NVA KDH~ Two hours later, while doing 

a BllA of an air strike put on the same location, B Troop obcerved 

1 NVA DH, one secondary explosion, several bunkers destroyed and 

1 0 SKS rifles ly__on the ground. 


B. 	 TASK ORGANIZ4TICIf: 

RET·EASED OPCON JSSDNED OPCOU ErE' TIl~~ 

Co A, 1-12 Cav 	 2-8 CSV' 1-12 Cav (-) 1253E 
Co B, 1-12 CSV' 	 2-8 CSV' 1-12 Cav (-) 16500 

C. INTELLIGENCE: 

1. Ctrr7 Cav found dDCuments on a KIA. at YU 168477 which identified 

the H2 Transportation Battalion, 86th Rear Service Group. 


2. Documents found in bunkers at YU 276492 by J/2-7 Cav identified 

Elements of r-1R-10. 


, 3. The 86th Rear Service Group was 1dentified from documents found 
in a contact area at YU 295548 by A/2-12 Cav. 

D. ACTIVITIllE STmSTICS: 


ENEMY 1st CSV' Div 11 th .lOR TIS OroON 
 ~ 

KIA 	 12 

FRIENDLY 

WIJ. 	 1 

z. ARTILL£RY: 

1. M0VE3: 


TYPE TO R:!I'IARKS
.Y.li!'! ~ 

6%105 A/1/21 Gonder (~an Loi Air 
3%155 C/1/30 Gonder Ramada Air 
6%155 A/2/35 :au Dop Eunice Road 
3x105 C/1/21 110 	 Eunice Air 

.,.~. 
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OPERATIONS SU1HARY 27 JUNl~ (Cont): 

2. EXPENDI~~: 


13t CaT Div 11 .lOR ARVN Abn Bn II Wi Arty 


105 -5597 155-100 155-102 
8 tt155 - 1848 - 92 

.ARl - 1309 115 - 260 

F. AVIA.TION STATISTICS (DAILY l'LYING HOURS): 

2'Z1 ARB 228 .&SHB 229 A1IB 1.1 th GS 

UH-1H 178:55 3:15 196:45 36:25 
A.H-1G 30100 48:20 
(11-6... '145 10:20 4:45 37:20 
CH-47 153110 
JUH-1H 13:30 

TOTAL HOURS -- 716:15 
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UN£lASSJFlH128 JUNE 

A. OPERAT IOl{S SU}ii1ARY: 

Activi~y thr~out the 'division AO was generally very light 
as units moveo.nearertha border in anticipation of tomorrow's final 
withdra.wal~ A/1-5 Cav engaged in a series of three short contacts 
-at YU 394604. Net results were 1 NVA KIA, -1 AK-41 rifle, 2 NVA 
ponchos and some documents captured. 

A/1-9 Cav, on VR 11]: of FSB Exodus observed and engaged several 
bunkers and huts resulting in 1 NVA ICBR. B Trp, S of LZ Bronco, 
on VR observed and engaged 3 individuals killing all three• 

.. 

A/1-8 Cav found a weapons and munitions cache at YU 229445 
containing 24 AK-41 rifles, 1 B4 rocket launcher, 300 x B-40 rounds, 
900 Chicom hand grenades and 2,000 blasting caps. 

The Recon Platoon of 2-1 Cav observed 5 eneIItY N of FSB Mo 
at YU 250448 and engaged with organics, artillery and ARA. Results 
were 1 It'VA KIA as the others fled the area. 

The only other contact of the day involved RAnger Team 75, 
H/75 Inf who spotted several individuals moving along a trail at 
YU 201519. Later, several approached the team's position and 
were engaged with organics and AHA. Results were 2 NVA KIA and two 
new AK-41 rifles captured, (the weapons still had grease on them.) 

B. TASK ORGANIZATION I 

RELEASED OPCON ASSUME:D OPCON EFF TIME !lli!! 
2-11 ACR 1st ACD 3rdBde 0600H 

C. INTELLIGENCE s 

1. Documents found in a fighting position ~t XT 835940 by C/1-1 
Cay possibly identified the 1at Company, K33 B.'3.ttalion. 96th Artill 
e51 Regiment, 69th Artille;r Command. 

D. ACTIVITIES STATISTICS I 

~ 1st Cay Div 11th ACR ARVNUS OPCON -
KIA 9 

FRIENDLY 
NONE 

E. ARTILLERY: 

1. Y;()VES: 
28 JUNE NO MOVES 

2 .EXPENDITU'RES: 


1st Cay Div 11th ACR II FFV Arty 


.
105 - 3817 155 - 158 155" 61 
155 .. 1189 8" .. 30 
ARA .. 1401 115 .. 435 
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OPJll1!10D SlHUt 28 IUD (Om) I 

r. AW!lC11 S!'.lfI8!ms (DAILY PLYDG BOlJRS)& 

211m 228 ASBB !Z! ARB 11tb as 

0-1. 210'55 '105 1,01,0 '71'5......,G 4,.00 201,0
-OII-Q ,.15 4145 ,8125'145

011-41 8,105 
J1JB-1. 5145 

!O!AL"'1 581135 
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29 J1D 

A. OP.I!:BATIOWS SUMMARY: 

The 2-7 CaT e1'lgB88d BfA forces in sneml oontacts during the 
dq. A Co, SW of lSB Eleven Bravo at YU 274476, obsen-ed and 
enpged 1 individual resulting in 1 NVA KIA and 1 AX-47 captured. 
Again 8ll hoar later at 100511 and then at 11400 short oontact resulted. 
in 2 IfA KIA and 1 % 7.62 SK; captured. Continuing to work vest, 
A Co discO'Yered a ..all rice oache and 2 sewing machines at YU 
265471. The Reoon Platoon, at YlJ 245438, discovered a IIIWlltions 
oaoM oontaiJliDg rues, explosives, det oord, and 101 ,209 rounds 
ot ~7 ~tiOD. 

!he 1-9 caT, in a series of eDgageMnts by A and B troops, 
aoooated for 9 BfA IBR. 

!hrough01lt tM ~, -.neUTer units, oOTered. b7 air and artillery 
firepower, oont1DM4 to .Oft to am oroes the Cambodian - Vietnam 
border. hits tbat bad not been p:repOllitioned within e&81' IIBroh 
ot the border were airlifted across lUll cOllbat assaulted into 
LZ '. iJl Tiet~ 

ID the northeast .·where tba Dak BIQ't ri.,.r foms the border, 
eng1Deer boats "'1"8 used to ferry the troops acros.. The last US 
trooper was reported &8 crossing the border at 163511. At 1728R, 
the last ail'Oraft of B/1-9 Cav returDed to ark the eDd of all 
US 1.t cav foroe. 111 Cambodia, 25 llimttes ahead of the 1800H 
deadline set by h:1gher headquarters. 

B. !ASK ORGABIZA!I(lf I 

Champs in task organization during the reporting periods None 

C• II'l'ILLIGEBClI 

29 JUD I NO 91!S IDBlftIFlED 

D. .lC!IVI'fIES S'fAfiS!ICS I 

EIDU 1st cay DlT 11th .lOR 'D'S OPCOB ~ 

II! 17 

FRmDLT 
lOBE 

.. O'.l'ILLERY I. 
nPJI REMABISY.!!t l!!!! 12-
6x105 A 1/21 Bin Boa QuD u,i Air 

2. IIU'SltDI'rUHEB I 

1st caT Div 11th .lOR ARVN Abn Div II FFV Arty 

105 - 4220 155 - 153 155 - 61 
155 - 1299 8" - 70 
AR.l - 942 175 - 327 

IP .. - 6o-A 
.'iI. 1 (;H':',,\ I' ft'...' ...,'~ ilk n f... ·· . ~ 
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OPD1!mlfS S'OJIURr 2' J1JNE (Cant) 1 

P. ATIA!IOI SfATIS!ICS (DAILY "'TUG BOURS) I 

227 ARB 228 ASB'.B 229 ARB 11th GS 

1J1I-1K 
All-1Q 
OR-6A 
aK-47 
JU]J,.11 

21'140 
48115 

5100 

4120 

5115 
961,0 

153125 
,6135 
6115 

57135 

40120 

6115 

!O'fAt lI>l1RS: 673125 
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G-2 S1JMlvl..ARY 

1. ~eneral :..:nemy :..iituation J_I'!a~~ - 31 t'l8.y 1970: 
1" EX'l'RACL' i!:J From let C v ~)iv i'~{L..~L ~ i.e. 5-7,) 

InitiallY, 't;lere wes liGht E'~ei1:' r9 si s~c~nr.e to thp allied c.rbe into 
Cmbodia; howev~r, by the end of the first \-Tee~: the p:lel11Y had be,:;un to 
react and by 12 May ini tj ne-ed COu.::-:-:,3r ,,,,ear opel'l Uons I1,bain;-;t thet,.llied 
Forces. As th3 c"Clss-border opera',io::s spr",acl 1:.0 l\,n.~';; Are~,s 350 
(Operation Hoc Nfl) and 351 (OperatioE Giang-To), er.2ny activity increased 
to",ard the middle of the ':lonth and the~\ continued at 3. moderate level 
for the re:11F.inder of thp I"3porting pe::-iod. Enemy activity 1,./BS most 
pronounced in the Fishhook ",here rL'-l.jor elements of the 7th ;VA Division 
",ere committed against the AfC/N ADN Division. 

In Tay Ninh (f) 1st ACD elements continued operations throughout the 
first ",eek of May. During this period the 272d and 271st Regiments, 9th 
VG Division remained out of contact in Cambodia ",est of the Dogshelld 
area and in the Angel's '.·ing res?ecthely. On 2 l-1ay, folloYing an 
attack by fire and a bTound probe on FSB Kramer (XT 020728), C/l-ll 
'.Cft captured three .t-'Ws and documents ",hich indentified the 1st 
Tlattalion, 95C Hegiment, 9th VC Division. ThIs YBS the last contact 
with elements of the 9th 'JC Division by 1st ACD elements during May 
as the western Tay Ninh AO became the responsibility of the 25th Inf 
Div "'hile thp. 1st ACD moved further into Cambodia. 

In the Toan Thang 43 AO, enemy initiated activity initially remained 
light as Allied operations accounted for 486 KIA during the first 
t",o days of the operation. On 5 }~y, approximately nine kilometers 
NNE of FSB North near the Cambodian town of Snoul at XU554336, H/2-11 
AC~ captured a PW and documents which identified the CIS AA Co, 141st 
Regiment bet",een 5 and 6 Hay in the Snoul area. The 2nd and 3rd Sqdns, 
11 ACR engaged the l4lst Regiment (proba.bly the 1st Bn reinforced) in 
four different contacts on 5 Hay res'.llting in 155 KIA and 3 .51 cal 
HMG captured in ",hat became knOYTl as -I,;he Battle of Sr:oul. Cn 6 Hay, 
approximately 13 kilometers Nl'r • .: of F':>1) jiorth at XU 505394, 1/3-11 ACR 
found documents in a bunker which identified thp 22d 'fransportation 
Company, 141st Regt, 7th rNA DivisiOi. Documents found in an abandoned 
village 10 kilometers rIW of FSB X-nlly at XU 313116 on 14 May by D/l-ll 
ACR identified the 2nd Fn, 141st Regt. This su.ported the belief that 
the 141st '" s the reserve regiment of the Division and "'I1S proh<:hly 
responsible for the attackes on Himot and Snoul. The 141st Reoi~ent 
then ",ithdre", to the ",est of Hi.;.,;hYBY 7 to pro~rj de sec~i ty for the 7th 
Div-ision Hec.dqUr'1rters .'ind elements of COSVN in that area. On 15 r"y, 
approximately 11 Kilometere W of FSB, North II n0ar the Flatiron at 
XU 542093, a '?'W 8aptured by C/2-12 CRV identified thA 2nd Battalion, 
209th Regt, 7tt N'JA Division and indicntad that his mit was orerating 
in the area. This coupled ",ith the identification of the 1st Bn by 
docunent s tRken off a l':IA by .\/3-1;. Cav, 25th Inf Dhl' on 31 :'ay 11. t 
xu 3750e7 confirmed the r81ocatio~ of the 209th Rebi~ent ~ck into 
Cambodia with a probable area of operations north of the Fishhook, 
",est of the FIHtiron and east of High,"T~y 7. On 9 I~R, at xu 41:5174, 
docu..,ents found on a KIA bJ- E/1-12 Cav indicated that elemE'nts of 
the 165th ReGiment, 7th NVA Div had also moved north ir.to C':mbodia. 
~he stC'ndoff attacks and ;;round probes agAinst thA AH'lll Am; u.''lits in 
the Fishhook ar. d Flatiron area;, 1,:erp probably by the If5th Rnd 2;9th 
R giments respectively, which sta~ted to react to the Allied oper3tions 
by th~ spconc: \-leek of H~~·. C1;' 2( :f"l~_, fl Hoi Chanll who ralli~d to /u1VN 
,BN element:: at fSR [yeon (XT 51.2').~O) identified the C25 J pper CO'1pany, 

lIS5th rL ...,irlent. l1.ccordh,v tc th:: ;:oi -;h~nh, the 2nl~ flne 3rd batt~lions 
of th'3 165th ~l.( Giment hAV~ teen 0I'era:in£ \-:iV i'1 the Al{JN 1U3r: :';::v' 2'on 
~('..Jit'1 the r~ission of<"J1"lc1d~;~ cllied ;,c.:3R'::;. The :ioi Cha;1h'~ state
:;).ents tended to confirI:l the ','~li"":' tha~ thl3 165th i'.pgt has h"'.1 the ,:is 
sion of cond:lcting COi,illtprs;.:eeF 0:eration~ p'6nin:;t Al'ied Forces ;co,ince 
their ;,iove into Cara:,cdip-. ~l-:!fTle.~-'c.,: of 1.1;e 101;;t ~1. 6t, 3T-L ",ere i08nti 

.... 
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General Enemy 3ituation 1 ~:,~, - 31 -, :"(1'.; (C:oI2!:..J..:. 

fied five times south into its trc.G.t tic-ml I.e i:1 ti1e~r~1;'ecoi(, l-trel'!. 

There 'Were nune,'ous identific:; -:'i-:ns of Gc.:'-!i' and UIC 50th Rear Jeryic'3 

:J.roup by i~..J's, Hoi Sr:'R.nh's R.nd clOC'.lJ:le:1ts during the rc o~ting ,'Ariod. 

On the other hand, co;;t,'cts with sections of CG..T '"oro? -;irtu',lly non

existent rind those with il € ',r ServjeE; -..;nHs i:-, thel'o:;~ ':'llaq; 43 AC 

'Were light throu;;hout all of L;y LS ::lajor JJortions of t,hef5€; elements 

relocated imElediately follo'Wing the cO;:J!IlenCel:1ent of the Allied operation. 


In the Giong-To Ae, follo'"'ing the Allied thrust L:to Cambodia north of 

13u Dop on 6 MD,? enemy activity jYcre n ;':)d to a :noderate 1 vel. The 5th 

VC Division elements initiated small-scale standoff attacks and ground 

probes aJainst Allied FSE I sand ;,:.)1' s including one ~'\aj or attack by the 

3rd Bn, li4th Hegt on 13 H azaiClst FSB Bro'Wn. lhe 275th Regt, 5th VC 

Division remained out of identifiahle contact until 19 Hny ",~en the 3rd 

Battalion 'Was identified by doclL'nents found on a irA north of Gase Area 

350 at Xll 785404. The regi:: ent then re~,<J.ined out of ider_tifiable con

tact throughout the re:'lairder of the reporting period. I'ajor elenents 

of the 275 li.egii Bnt ar~ bel:ie'led to he Co;,dlldin:; oper~"'ions deer 'With
i:1 Cambodia and "'ere possibly respo:,sl'ble for the overru.."1nine of Kratie 
(;.{i)1180) on or about ',' Eay. A new re;;iT:1ental sized l'.nti E6 ".18.;0; tentative
ly identified as having been added to the 5th VC Div CB and J:ay hn<:e 
been the unit involved in the overr;nning of Mondol rirj City (YU3f.'77) 
5-7 May. The l74th fV,'gt "'~s identified several times eElst ofFS13 R,',ady 
indiCAting that elements of the regiment are apparently operating to the 
north of Base ;\rea 351 in defense of the Division Headquprters and 
support units. On 14 Hay a ground probe "laS. conducted against F.3B Ready 
by elements identified from documents as the Z27 l{ecom Bn, 5th '/C Div. 
On 18 112y, follo'Wing a contact near FSB i~ ridy at Xl 861.~24, E/2-5 Cav 
found documents on a KIA which ider.tifiecl the Z3l T.c·'in~"g 3d, 5th T'~ 
Division. The Z3l Trainin", :3n vms aL" in identified b;/ documents fo,md 
i:1 contr.ct areas on 24 and 26 May at AU 903363 and XU 952439 res~ectively. 
'~'hese identificationssubstantiate the presence of 5th 'Ie Division He' d
lunrters elements operating in the area along Highway 131 and the 
Prek Chhlong iUvel' in the 'dcinity of FSB Ready. There \-Jere nunerOll S 

identifications of the 70th and 86V; i:('::C. I S t~roubhout the reporting 
period: A number of rice and ",eCl~ons c ,::he3 'Were disco"'-~red thro;lgh0utr 

the Giong-To AO. There ,·rere 666 tons of :-ice and 2389 indivicual nnd 
crew-served 'Weapons cl3ptured durin~ t.he :'onth. The iwst signific~Lnt 
find was the ::unitions C' che f01md on 8> Hay ~no'-'Yl e.s l1.ock Island Mst 
(·..·ic YU0243) 'Which totalled 329 tons. The lEirge number of Hoi Chanhs 
from the Bu Gia Map area who rallied to FSB Snuffy dl:ring tb, period 
24-28 May generally stated their main reason for rallying 'WA s the frjct 
th:t VC/NVA ele'f'lents incre~ sinbly· hP.ve l'een nxproI riat.; r;~ their food sup
plies. This is another indiCA.tiol'! of eln RC .~e fe-od short,a~e being ex
perienced by the VC/1N.;' throufjhout the 1st ,..CD AC dn~p llipd 
operatj ons cor:l'~enced in Cambodia. 

In Binh Long (p) the numerous attacks by fir0 directed I'l,;n.inst ~uan :"oi 
probably involved the 1st Co, K33 Arty Bn, 96th Arty ~i.q:;t, 69th Arty 
COI1l.>;land. The 3rd, 2etl1 and 29th ~:ny a'! tacks by fire A.Jlinst Tong Le 
Ch~,n probably involved ele::lents of t.he K35 Arty Br, 90th Arty l-tegt. There 
'Were no identificeti0ns of the D362 Local Forces En dm.-ir,g the r'3forti::1g 
period. 
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In PlnlOc Long (F), on 21 l/lay ujJpro:ci'-ately t'VlO kilometers east of Dong 
Z08.i at YT 106766, the 990th RF Co captured a FW 1-1ho iden'Cified the 
recently formed Z27 Recon B, 5th VC Civ. The H-J stated that he Has a 
me2:'~ber of a reCall group sent to prepare for attackeds aG:tdnst A11ied 
Forces near Dong Zoai.· The source's information furthe~ substantiates 
the probable e:dstence of a separate recon battalion subordil"'JUte to 
the 5tl1 VC Div. The attacks by fire in tne FSB Buttons area and Bu 
Dop/Bo w.c area probably involved the Z22 Arty Bn, 208th Arty, 69th 
Arty COIl1IL1e.nd, and the 22nd Arty Bn, 5th VC Division respectively. 

In AO Chief of 7 H:q, fo1101-.ring an attack by fire on Camp Gorvad, 
appro:d:"'ately three ki,10meters HE of the base at XT 997506, the 60th 
RF P1t captured tHO PW and docui'11ents 1-/hich again identified 
the C3 Co: K33 Arty Bn. On 17 Hl.Y, a Hoi Chanh led B, 2/8 to a 
cache site at YT 128620 ",hich contained 21..r75rmn Eli (utilized in part 
of'the ADF's against Camp Gorvad), and documents \vhich also identified 
the C2 Co, K33 Arty. The 25 :tvIay ABF on Camp Gorvad also probably 
involved elements of the 33rd Arty Bn. 1\10 Hoi Chanhs rallied to 
At1.VTf forces dllring the reporting period identifying elements of SR.-5. 
On 15 NB.y, approxi.at,ely five kilometers S of the Song Be Bridge at 
XT 921L~00, a Hoi Chc:'1.nh who rallied to the 223rd FF identified the 
SeCl:_~:'ity Section, SeCllrity Department, SR-5. The som'ce stated his 
reasons for rallying 1,lere the lad: of supplies in his un:1. t, confirming 
previous indications of food shortages for SR-5 e1e...rnents. On 30 May; 
a Eoi Chan~, Hho rallied to the 5th ARVN Div at XT 800126 identified 
._ e ';/--l"tary D' 1 S " cR-t:.th .:D.~J_ ..os'"Ga. . ernce,':) '/' 

Sum.r.1e.ry: the end of llIay tho 1st ACD AO Hi thin SVN viaS virtually 
devoid of enemy main forces other than artillery uni ta. The Fishoo~{ 
contai:"10d the 165m and 209th Regts Hhile the 141st 1,-1I:1S nor"t:.1--nvest of 
lIi,':;hvay 7 in Cambodia. The fevl 5t.h VC Div forces vJithin S"lTl:\T at the 
begLro.ing of the cross-border operations "Jere largely 1:r1 thdrawn as 
the AJ.liod drive penetrated the 70th and 86th RSG depot areas. The 
rOIl:IJ:dning oattalions of the 69th Arty COIl1'1land Hi thin SVN attempted to 
lessen the pressure ABF's d-cITing the first Heek of HoW on the Cav's 
1:1tdl1 be. se camps at Qur:m Loi, FSB B,lt tons and Camp Gorvad. By the end 
of the month, the nUI!iber and intensi ty of standoff attacks 't·ri thin SVN 
had decreased Fossibly indicating a shortage of both food and munitions 
as "cho one;,w ,·vas forced to take stringent 'leasures just to keep his 
forcos fro 1 stanting. Local forces activity Hasnarkedly absent 8.S 

the enemy began to s1.ufer fr01 the long tel' 1 effects of the interdic·..· 
tio:o. of his LOC's forcing his concentration on reSlJ.pp1y rather ths~n 
offensive action. 

I I. Gone'£',?-l Ei.19c:? Situation 1 June - 30 Ju.ne 1970: 
lE;At1I.lCj:'EDf',:rO:-.l I st Ca~ FERINTREF NO. 6-70) 

Enemy activity renJc'1ined :noderate to hee.vy during the first part of the 
mO:ltl1 ..;ith attacks by fire against Allied field positions and FSB's 
throughout the lACD and ARVN ABU Div AO; and decreased during the 
latter ;:::e:.rt of the reporting per:Lod as A11ied elenents Vii thdrevl froD 
Ca.mboclia. 
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GenE'ral Enemy Situation 1 June - 30 June 1970 (Cont.): 

In the Toan Thang 43 AO, there vlere continued ground attacks with frequent 
heavy attacks by fire directed against ARVN AnN FSBs and field positions 
in the Fishhook area by the 165th and 209th Regiments, 7th ~NA Division 
sUilported by Divisional artillery and elements of the 69th Arty Command. 
On 2 Jun, approximately six kilometers southeast of FSB X-Ray at XT 413952, 
E-R/2-11 Inf, 25th Inf Div found documents in a bunker which identified 
the 3rd Battalion, 209th Regiment, 7th NVA Division. This was the 1st 
identification of the 3rd Battalion since the Allied ;nove into C:lmbodia. 
There were two other identifications of the 3rd Battalion by documents 
on 3 and 12 Jun at XU 438054 and XU 425063, respectively. The 2d Batta
lion was identified b.Y documents found on 16 Jun following a contact 
approximately eight kilometers southeast of FSB Hoa Lu at XT 345972. 
The 165th Regiment continued to operate in the Fishhook area near FSB 
Co Loa and Ky Con. On 8 Jun, following an attack on FSB Ky Con (XT 507937), 
4/1 ARVN ABN captured a PW who identified the 2d Battalion, 165th 
Regiment, 7t,h NVA Division. On 7 Jun, approximately seven kilometers 
southeast of FSB Colorado at XU L.95084, C/l-ll ACR found documents in 
a bunker which identified the 3rd Battalion, 14lst Regin.ent, 7th NVA 
Division. On 7 Jun, ~proximately 10 kilometers southwest of FSB Hammer
stone at XU 437325, K/3-11 AQt had a Hoi Chanh rally to their position 
who identified the 2d Batta.lion, lL~lst Regiment. The Hoi Chanh stated 
the 1st Battalion was responsible for the security of the Snuol area•while the 2d and 3rd Battalions had the mission of protecting the Himot 
area. This further su~stantiates the belief that the 14lst Regiment 
has the mission of providing security for 7th Division HQ and those ele
ments of COSVN which remain in the area north of Himot and west of 
Snuol. On 9 Jun, at FSB Anna (XU 688520), 2-5 Cav captured a P~{ "Tho 
identified the 226 Signa.l Battalion, 7th NVA Division. The area in 
which the source W1S captured possibly indicates that elements of the 
26th Signal B.3.ttalion hod been coordinating with elements of the J3 
Signal Office, COSVN, "Thich were identified .on 5 and 6 J1m by documents 
captured at XU 803347 and XU 801347, respectively. It is also possible 
that the 7th NvA Div has set up its Rear HQs in ·the vicinity of the 
source IS POC, thus explr ining why the Phi viaS captured fRr to the north
i3C!st of the probable location of the' 7th Division t sHain Hoadqll"l.rters. 
On 12 Jun, approximately one kilometer west of FSB Anna at XU 695527, 
E-R/2-5 C·v captured a PW and documents , ...hich identified the IUOl 
l-iedical Battalion, 7th NVA Division. This identification of the KlOl 
Hedical Battalion further substantiates the pressence of the 7th 
Division Rear in the area. On 1 Jun, approximately three kilometers 
south of FSB Phu Xuan at XU L,,24069, A/I-II ACR found docwnents which 
identified the B18 Signl'tl Co, 69th .A:rty Cormnand. On 4 Jun, follm-!inG a 
contact approxir;Jltely four kilometers south of FSB Gonder at. XU 793347, 
A/I-12th Cav fouxHi documents on a KIA which identified the K33 Bnttalion, 
96th Arty R8giment, 69 Arty Command. These documents are an indication 
that elemonts of the K33 Battalion are continuing to go porth into 
CDIllbodia in order to obtain supplies vThich had previously been furnished 
by the 70th and 8lst l\.SG's in SVN. On 8 Jun, approximately five kilometers 
southvrest of FSB Phu Xu,'m at XU L,,07030, 2/4th lJWN .Al3N co.ptured a }W 
who identified the 1st Battalion, 208th Arty Regiment, 69th Arty Command. 
The capture of 107;mn end l22mm rocket launohers in the same contact 
indicates that elements of the 208th Arty Regiment are continuing to 
operate in the Fishhook area in support of the l65th and 209th Regiments. 
Elements of the 2d Battalion, 208th Arty Regiment were identified on .'.. 
22 June at XU 418079 and again on 23 Jun at XU 419078. On 21 Jun, 
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G(mera1 Enemy 8ituation 1 Ju.ne - 30 June 1970 (Cont.): 

approximately one kilometer \<lest of ~'SB Anna at XU 691515, B/2-5 Cav 

found clOCUlUE;lnts which identified Surgical Team 6, :Eedical Section, 

Hee.r Service Staff Dopt., CO::>VN. There were several other iden

tificationsof COSVN during the month of June. There were five 

identifications of the 50th RSG during the reporting period. 


In the Giong To AO, enemy activity continued at a moderate level as 
the 5th VC Division continued their light stand off attpcks n~ainst 
Alliod FSDs nnd NDPs. On 7 Juni f'ollO\ofing a contf'.ct at XU 819518, 
D/2-5 Cav found documents 1Nhich identified an unknow element of the 
275th Regiment, 5th VC Division, This identification indicntes that 
elements of the Regimental Rear are still located in their former 
b~se area, 1Nhile the Regiment itself is believed operating deep with
in C;.:mbodia. On 16 Jun, approxir;ately 13 kilometers Hest of FSB Anna at 
X:.: 552532, B/1-9 Cav found documents on a KIA 1Nhich aga.in identified 
elenents of the 275th RegiJ.:ent. The documents revealed that the 
275th Regiment mr.:.y have beon reorganized into t1NO regimental sized 
units, 275A «(~5A) and 275B ('~5B), with the mission of conducting 
e;uerrilla ,,:arfare in C:.'mbodin. This reorganization of the 275th 
Regiment and its chE..nge of misdon may explain ,\-Thy the Regiment ha.s 
failed to enGDge Allied Forces operating north of BA 350. Headquarters 
elements of the l74th Hegirncnt were identified on 1 Jun by documents 
found at XU 939526. The l74th Regiment itself is apparently con
tinuing its screening mission 1Nhich entails prote.cting the 5th VC 
Division HQ and elements of the 86th F.SG., On 2 Jun, support ele
ments of the 5t.h VC Division \-Tere identified b:~r docUlllents taken off 
a KIA at XU 807457. These identifications continue to indicate the 
presence of the 5th VC Division HQ and support elements in the area 
north of FSB Gonder along the Prek Chhlong Stream. On 5 Jun, ut 
Xli 930208, E/2-ll ACa captured documents and a PW which identified the 
Z27 £{econ Battalion, 5th VC Division. On 5 Jun, south1Nest of FSB 
Speer at YU 249081, a PW captured by D/2-l2 Cav identified the 1st Batta
lion, l74th Regiment. This is the first identification of the 1st Bat
talion, l74th Regiment since the beginning of Allied operations in 
CSJllbodia. On 11 Jun,. a PW captured at YU 184464 by D/5-60 Inf 
identified the C4 Co, 27lst Engr Battalion, J5 Ea1gr Directorate, Mil 

... Staff Dept, COSVN. On 23 Jun at YU 243315 and YU 243513, A/2-7 Cav 
found docltmonts on a KIA and in a bunker which again identified an 
element of the J5 EngrDiroctorate, Hil Staff Dept, COSVN. .The D739 
Ener D["ttalion identification indicate that the Battalion may presently 
bo Or-CON to the 86·th RSG yTith tho m:i.nsion of constr'lctinG trails or bW1
leers in the arca in support of tho 86th RSG and 90th Recovery and 
Replacement Reeh1(!)nt. On 24 Jun, approximately 11 kilometers north of 
FSB ReFtdy Pot XU 877518, D/1-7 Cav captured a PW who identified the K96 
Trans Co, ·~:t.h VC Division. This is the first identific'ation of n K96 
Trans Co subordinate to the 5th VC Division. There \Vere numerous 
identifications of the 90th Recovery and Replacement Regiment and 86th 
RSG throughout the reporting period. 

In Binh Long' (p), the attack by fire on 1, 10, 12 and 24 Jun, against 
(~uan Lei and RF elements in the Quan Loi area, probably involved ele
ments of the 1st Co, K33 Arty Battalion, 96th Arty Regiment, 69th Arty 
Com,nand. 
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. GeMrnl En8T'1Y Situation 1 June - 30 June 1970 (Cont.): 

In Phuoc Long (p), a .Hoi Chanh who rallied on 8 Jun at YU 118050 

identified the F15 Sapper PIt, D168 Loca.l Force Bn. The D168 LF Bn 

was aGain identified on 9 Jun at YU 079005 when the PRU captured a 

P\~ from th(3 C14 Hort Co. The PW stated the D168 Bn was no longer op

erating as a 'br.1.ttalion-size unit and each of the Battalion's subordin

at<:l:'lmits are nOlo[ operating independently. Elements of the Z22 Arty 

Bn, 208th Arty Hegiment were proh:1.bly involved in the 26 and Z7 Jun 

attacks by fire against FSB Buttons. 


In AO Chief, the several attacks against Camp Gorv8.d throughout the 
;nonth, probably involved elements of the K33 Arty Bn, 96th Arty Regt, 
69th 11.rty Connnand. The several minin;; and sniping incidents against 
friendly engineer units operating in the Song Be Bridge l:J.ay be attributed 
to the Dong Nai Hegt in conjunction with elements of SR-5. On 9 JUJ1, 
follo~dng an attack on FSB Normandy III (::cr 905319), element of the 
5th XliJN Div captl:,red three PWs who identified the IQ Battalion, 
DonG N.::;i Regi."ilent, SR-5. One of the PW's stated he heard a future 
mission for the K4 Batte.lion was that of attacking some unknown hamlet 
in Phu Giao (d) (unk date). 

.. 
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<1-3 OPERATIONS RESEARCH RESULTS I 

The following constitutes the final figures for the 1st 
Cavalr,yDivision (AM) Cambodian Operations. These statistios 
report a greater amount of munitions captured than the figure. 
compiled by the Division G-4 (See ~ex B, II). The reasOft 
for the difference is that G-4 figures include only material· 
round in ene~ ca.ches, while the G-3 figures also include 
aterial ca.ptured or destroyed as a result ot combat. 

These statistics reflect the achievements of the 1st Caftlry 
Division (AM) and the OPCOH U.S. forces. The South Vietnam 
(SVN) colwrm includes results of oJ)erations b;y the 1st Cavalr,y 
Division (~):and OroON U.S. units within Sou.th Vietnam, excepUng 
results or operations near the RV'N - Cambodia border oloseq 
oonnected to the Cambodian Operations. 

These figures are based an a oomplete recomputation and 
update ot all oategories and supersedes all previous reports. 

CAMBODIA 
~ ml TTg5M6 SUB-TOTAL SY1I oms GWl) TCYrAL 

KIA 1336 1238 2574 179 2753 
W 18 13 31 8 39 
HC 12 6 18 87 105 
IWC 3009 3073 6082 50 6132 
C/SC , . 425 449 874 39 913 
RICE (Tons) 659.9 1584.1 2244 2 2246 
SALT (Tons}" 8.072 34.686 42.758 o 42.758 
FS (Tons1~, 17.385 32.637 50.022 0.153 50.175 
mIICLis .... 167 135 302 3 305 
60nm 1002 7117 8119 75 8194 
81mm 0 68 68 o 68 
82mm 1597 10,058 11,655 171 11,826 
120D11 169 2,027 2,196 o 2,196 

o 9,64237mm ° 9,642 9,642 
57mm 3588 10,350 13,938 16 13,954 
75l1li 166 2,176 2,342 1 2,343 
85mm 20 1,947 1,967 o 1,967 
B-40 291 11 ,583 11,874 193 12,067 
B-41 12 1,217 1,229 40 1,269 
107mm 14 53 67 4 71 
122mm 30 685 715 o 715 
4.2" Mort 104 0 104 o 104 
Unk 40mm 0 130 130 o .136 

1 o 1Unk Type Rkt 1 ° 
:8-20 8 0 8 o 8 
3.5 Rkt 1 0 1 o 1 
Unk BR Rd 2500 0 2500 o 2500 
14.5 25,200 177,207 202,407 o 202,407 
12.7 (.51) 361,297 2,522,733 2,884,030 100 2,884,130 
Other SA 2,727,129 5,169,140 7.896,269 2,030 7,898,299 

I:f.t'1C-DOWN OF SA A!'1!'r9. 

T'1!43 TT45&46mn 
50 cal 10,000 800 

30 cal 402,500 35,040 


805.56mm 1,400 
7.62 NATO 1,200 37,725 
7.62 RUSSIAB 140 115,480 

AX-47 1,779,720 3.822,360 
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:oREAK-DCMB OF SA AMMO (Cont). 

ITEM 	 !£W. TT45&46-
45 	cal 42 0 

500 .9mm 	 500 
7.5mm 46,670 	 0 
2Qmn 	 2 0 
7.62 Pistol 0 97,720 
7.92mm 0 993,570
12 Gauge SG 0 200 
other 484,955 65,665 

ADDITIONAL 'MDNITIONS RESULTDG FROM CAMBODIAB OPERATIONS... 

lTEN 	 !W. 'l'.r45&46-
2.36 Rkt. 0 13 
Grenades . 2,360 42,715
AT Mines 252 321 
Claymore 262 472 
Bangalore Torp 440 165 
Plastio Eltp 51,000 0 
Granulated lkp 21,000 '0 
Medical Sup 9.8 18.5 
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ANNEX A 


G-2 STUDIES 

Iv THE NVA LOGISTICS SYSTEM--

a Q "THE CITY" 

L On 4 May 1970, a "Pink Team"from B/1-9 Cav observed numerous bunkers 
ani military structures ina densely vegetated area in the vicinity of 
coordinates XU 527215. Additional aerial reconnaissance teams further 
reported that these structures and bunkers were interconnected with bamboo 
Ira tt ed trails. One pilot also reported seeing numerous antennas in the 
southern'part of the complexQ However, additional intensive aerial reconn
aissance of the area on 4 and 5 May failed to substantiate the antenna 
sightingsc 

2w On 5 May 1970, Company C, 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalr,y, in response to 
the aerial reconnaissance sightings reports, displaced into the northern 
half of the complex which had been dubbed liThe City" 0 Innnediately upon 
entering the suspected area, personnel from C/1-5 Cavalr,y reported finding 
numerous storage bunkerso These bunkers were reported as measuring 16' x 
10' x 8 1 0 Subsequent reports indicated that most of the bunkers contained 
large quantities of arms and munitions and that the enemy had recently 
evacuated the area. ThrOU~lOUt the period 5-13 ~ 1970, approximately 
182 storage bunkers, 18 mess halls, a training area, and a small animal 
farm were discovered in the area Q 

30 The logistical storage bunkers contained mixed quartermaster clothing 
and equipment, food stocks, medical supplies, weapons, and munitions~ The 
largest quantity of a single class item was ammunitiono Generally, material _ 
was segregated and each~pe of supply item was stored separately; i.e. AK-47 
ammunition was stored in one bunker while 57mm recoilless rifle ammunition 
was stored in anothero Weapons were stored in the same manner and were 
segregated by typeo An exception was the quartermaster clothing and equip
ment items which were generally stored together byt in bunkers that had 
apparently been designed for the storage of Ell these type items. Generally, 
all types of equipment and supplies were in an excellent state of preserva
tion and in good operating condition when discovered. Approximately 8~ of 
all storage bunkers were bing utilized and contained enemy war supplies 
Sixty percent or 87 of these 145 bunkers were filled to capacityo All bunkers 
were serviced by bamboo matted trails which were approximately 3 to 8 feet 
widec The overall land coverage of ttThe City" is approximately three square 
kilometers with XU 527215 being the center of maSSo After a thorough invest
igation of the area, its contents, and documents captured in the area, it is 
apparent that "The City" storage depot was well-organized, maintained and 
capable of rapid receipt and issue of large quantities of supplies. Judging 
from the general condition of the oldest bunkers and from translation of 
captured supply documents found in the area, it appears that the storage 
depot had been in operation for 2 to 2! years o The bunkers in the northern 
part of the storage complex appear to have been constructed within the last 
six monthso 

4. In addition to the logistical storage facilities, the depot contained a 
training area consisting of one large classroom, a makeshift small arms 
firing range and mess facilities to support the training area. Also located 
in the southeastern part of the complex was a small animal farm capable of 
housing 35 to 40 chickens and about 12 pigs. In all probability, these facil 
ities were used to raise animals for fresh meat supply for depot personnel and 
the training school and were not utilized for resupplying other units. 
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"THE CITYIf (continued) 

5~ An analysis of documents and Hoi Chanh reports indicate that that this 
complex was a supply depot for Branch 7, 50th Rear Service Group. These 
supply records also indicate that the 7th Branch had the primary mission 
of, obtaining supplies and equipment wi thin Cambodia and transporting these 
items to its ste rage depots ("The City" being one such depot). Branches 
8, 9 and 10, 50til Rear Service ',Group, then drew supplies from these depots 
for delivery to enemy elements in South Vietnam. In addition to supplying 
other elements of the 50th Rear Service Group, this depot provided supplies 
to the 92nd Recovery and Replacement Regiment, elements of the 7th NVA 
Division and various Staff Directorates of COSVN. Captured supply records 
indicated that the supply depot primarily supported the 7th NVA Divisiona 
When considering the type and amount of supplies captured as well as the units 
supplied, the loss of the cache will certainly lessen the enemy's offensive 
capabilities in the III Corps Tactical Zone. Only time will tell the true 
extent of this loss. On 11 May the Headquarters for Branch 7, 50th Rear 
Service Group was uncovered by B/1-5 Cavalry in an area approximately 5 
kilometers northwest of the supply depot in the vicinity of XU 5212350 
Documents captured at this headquarters point to the possible existence of 
similar supply depots in the area. 

6~ Based on the discovery of classroom facilities, numerous mess halls, 
firing ranges, training aids to include silhouette targets and dummy grenades, 
as well as a large stock of items of personal clothing and equipment in the 
cache site area, it is believed ihat the 92nd Recovery and Replacement Regiment 
used a portion of this base area for providing refresher militar,y and political 
training to recent replacements from North Vietnamo This is in consonance 
with one of the stated missions of the 92nd Regiment. Documents captured in 
the area show that there is no command relationship between the 50th Rear 
Service Group and the 92nd Recovery and Replacement Regiment. It appears 
that the training center \'fas colocated with the supply depot because of the 
latter's fixed facilities and closeness to the border. Also, the replacements 
could be readily outfitted from the supply depot while at the same time receiv
ing their refresher training. Additionally, the size of the classroom, living 
areas and mess facilities indicate that approximately 150 personnel could 
undertake training at one time 0 

70 Material captured by C/1-5 Cavalry and wc Ninh CIDG Team 331 in "The 
Citytl cache' site complex: 

a~ Individual weapons 

AK-47 rifles - 13 
SKS rifles - 922 
NAS 36 rifles - 207 
Thompson SMG - 48 
CHICOM SHG - 42 
AK-47 rifles (folding stock) - 50 

b" Crew-served weapons: 

CHICOH 14.5nun twin-barrel AA MG (ZPU-2) - 3 (Complete with sights) 

20 nun AA MG - 01 

7Q62mm AA MG - 15 

630-cal AA MG - 60 

Q51-cal AA MG ~ 6 (with 80 extra barrels) 
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"THE CITY" (continued). 

60mm mortar - 40 (complete) 

82mm mortar' - 6 (complet&) 

4.2" mortar - 3 (complete) 

120mm mortar' ... 5 (complete) 

75Il\1Il RR - a 

RPG-7 Rocket Launohen- 22 

CHICOM LMG - 33 ' 


c. Ammunition: . 

•51-oal/12~7mm ammo - 319,000 rd. 

Anti-tank mines - 152 

CHICOM grenades - 710 


, 14.5mrn AA MG ammo - .25,200 rds 
a2mm mortar ammo - 411 rds 
4.2'" mortar ammo - 84 rds 
57nnn'RR ammo - 3,035' rds 
75IllO RR ammo - 121 rds 
B"40 AT' Rockets - 142 
AK-47 ammo - 1,559,000 rds .' 
Rifles grenades - 70 cases (20 per ca..,. total 1,400) 
122IllO rockets - 1a'" 
Plastic explosives - 5a,000 lbs 
Granulating explosives - 21 ,OOO'"lbs . • 
Detonating cord - 250 cases ~ 
Non-electric blasting caps. - 144,000 
Time fuse - 270,000 ft 
FUse lighters - 2,700 
7.5mm MG ammo - 42,670 rds 
Anti-personnel mines'· 22case8 
.30-0al ammo - 400,000 rds 
107mm rockets - 13· . 
a5mm field gun ammo - 10 me 
12Qnm mortar ammo .:. 16a rds 
Electrical blasting caps', - 200 . 
Propelling oharge for 120m. mortar -.18 casn (940 per caae, tota;L. 

. ,.. . . of 16,920)

d. Miscellaneous:: 

Rucksacks - 70 caS8S (40 per cas8, total 2,800) 

Shovels - 607 . 

]1ioks - 470 

foln.tronohing tools - 120 

~(-47 magazines - 45 

AK-47 repair parts - 4 cases 

Medic.ine (Coagulant) - a6 cases 

Blow torch - 1 

106mm RR breech block repair kit - , a eases'~' 

Bicycles - 500 


. Shoes - 1 ,000 pre 
Socks - 750 prs 
Mess Kits - 320 
Bicycle tires - 2,750 
Gunners quadrants - 37 
.51-oal ammo cans' - 11a 
Aiming stakes - 40 
60mm mortar'sights - 20 
a2mm mortar service' iQ:ts - 14 
P~c~ handles - 350 
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"THE CITY" (continued) 

60mm mortar service kits - 20 
02mm mortar bane plates - 4 
110rtar sichts' (l'anornm1o) - 2 
B-40 components - , oases . 
Plastic sheets - 5 cases ( 5 rolls per case) 
l~draulic test kit - 3 
Test kits - 290 
Electric circuit tester - 4 
CHICOM batteries - 20 cases (4 per case, total 80) 
Field telephones - 8 
PRC-6 radios - 9 
RPG-7 repair parts - 27 oases 
Sleeping shirts - 500 
Medicine ... 200 lbs 
Unknown glass ampules - 550,000 

e. Food: 

Rioe - 30 tons 
Com - 8 tons 
Salt - 1,100 lbs 
Pies (Live) - 10 
Chickens - 25 
BabY' chioks - 50 

..... 
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THE CITY 

Center of Mass: Vicinity XU S2721S 
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ANNEX A 

G-I STUDI~ UNCLASSifiED 
I. THE NVA LOGiSTICS SYS'l'EH--

b. ENEMY CACHES 

1. A storage area found by C/2-8 Cav on 29 Nay in the vicinity 
of XU 807368 revealed two types of bunkers used for ammunition 
storage by the 70th Rear Service Group (Also known as the 85th Rear 
Service Group). The first (TYPE I in the sketch) is complete~ 
underground. A camouflaged entranceway is the on~ indicator of 
its presence. The second (TYPE II in the sketch) is easier to 
discover as it has a thatched roof which stands 5 feet above the 
groUnd and covers an 8' x 12' x 15" storage hole. Both types of 
bunke::-s have been found booby-trapped; extreme caution should be 
used in dealing with them. External defensive measures often include 
the use of pressure-activated mines made of mortar rounds buried 
fuse up after removing the safety cap. The Chinese Communist 
100-3 fuse is used and will detonate with approximately 150 pounds 
of pressure. 

2. The discovery of one of these bunkers usually indicates that 
others will be found in the same area. General~ these amm~mition 
.torage areas are near well-main-:;ained, hc"rd packed trails which 
facilitate the distribution and transportation of supplies. The 
majority of caches have been found within 100 meters of such trails; 
however, the more valuable items m~ be hidden in areas that are 
less accessible. 

3. Most caches will have a small unit stationed in the area to 
secure and maintain the site. Normally the unit's primary mission 
is not defense beyond ceneral harassment but maintenance of the cache 
and notification of higher headquarters if the cache has been com
promised. 

4. A P.'; captured by elements of the 9th ARV11 Hegiment, 5th l\RVN 
DiviSion, st~ted that the 70th Rear Service Group is buryine its 
caches under hootches and buildings and then destroying the structures 
on top of the cache sites for camouflage. A/1-5 Cav on 2 June found 
a hut at YU 294551 with a false floor cov~ring an ammunition cache. 
The larBe cache system known as "Shakey's Hill" (YO' 210517), !lrobab~ 
a main depot of the 86th Rear Service Group, was composed of fifty' 
etgb" underground sites. 'l'h& individual caches r:lnged the hill and 
were completely lmComlected. 'fue original discovery w~ s of a 
comouflaged tin roof covering a ladder descending to a CONEX-size 
room. 

5. The position was disclosed by a small, low, V-shaped berm 
apparant~ constructed to divert the runoff of rainwater. Other 
than that one indicator the site w~s well hidden. 
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Storage hootch with bunker below. Note how hammock is slung below logs 

on floor with C-4 or other explosive inside set to detonate upon 

movement of crate. Floor of hootch mayor may not camouflage ammunition. 

The ene~ has been known to repack the floor and store rice on top ot the 

real cache. In most instances, green plastic has been used to cover and 

waterproof the material in both types of caches. 
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AIlNElC A 

G-2 ~TUDTI;~ 

1. '7r~ ~lV.·, TD~r:3TIC~ :3Y~~rEE--

c. QU.mT~I1K~3TEi1 E'lU !lENT (EXTRACTBD FRON 1ST C,W llfT8UH no. 173) 

1. Among the items the ?irst Cavalry Division (AM) has f:l1md during 
its Cambodian operations, clothing and personal items rank as the 
least important in terms both of quantity and of tactical value. 
For this reason, the INA developed a supply system especially for 
clothing which differed in or~nization and purpose from the system 
used for other material. This Annex will dir;cuss this "system 
,dth:1n a syntem" to examine how it vforks in particular and to better 
understand how the NVL loc;istics oreanization functions in caneral. 

2. The INA soldier, after completion of basic training and prior 
to infilt~ation, is given a complete issue of clothinB' and field 
gear. This issue includes (Ref 1 ACD mrsur: lIo 091, Anpendix 1, 
and ACD P3ECNTREP No 5-70, Annex C, page C-1 0) : 

2 sets uniforms 1 cant en 
1 pair HS'I1 sandals 1 rice bag 
1 blanket 1 jungle hat 
1 web belt 

3. The individual, after receiVing this initial issue, is not given 
any more personal gear. In terms of clothinG' he is combat rer1dy. 
If he needs more gear, the soldier buys or s~eals it from locals 
or he goes without. (Ref C~CV Study ST-66-24 VC/NVA Clothing and 
Equipment) • 

4. From the summar,y of the clothing supply system no need seems to 
exist for resupp~ from Cambodian depots. Yet, the 1 ACD has found 
wide~ scattered stores of gear. At 34 different sites throughout 
the Cambodian area of 0~erat50ns small but significant quantities 
of clothing have been found. :...." no case has clothing been either 
the sole or the predominate item. Included among the captured 
supplies are 371 uniforms, 63 ponchos, 273 pairs of He}! sandals, 
1,000 pairs of shoes, 2958 rucksacks, and 176~ sets of web gear. 
In addition, small numbers of helmets, sweaters, plack pajamas, 
jungle hats, towels, and other miscellaneous items have been found. 
This clothing is on the whole of good worlananship and high quality. 
In a word it is functional. Neverthele~s, this amount of material 
clearly could not supply the lNA in III CTZ. Indeed, this supply 
would be bare~ adequate for one NVA battalion. 

5. Directly related to the clothing supplJr system are those caches 
that contained sewing machines, cloth, and tailor mtpplies. To date, 
fifteen sewinG' machines have been foum as ~rell as replaceIrent parts 
for these machines. On 25 Hay, Alpha Company, 1st lh, 8th Cav found 
a cache located inside two huts at YU 159450 which contained 1000 
pairs of socks, 900 leather belts, 60 Si{eatshirts, 5 bolts of green 
flannel, 500,000 buttons, 2nd 2000 spools of thread. "That A/1-8th 
found i,ras a small tailor shop. In the cac~ complex called "The 
City", livin~ quarters for permanent party and a traininG c"mp for 
temporary r":sidents i{ere uncovered. The clothinG' sup:pl:!, found at 
these two cache sites ,{ould lv_ve been ader'Jun.te for the permanent 
party i'1:10 Imintained the s: '~:;~s and for tho:;e transients '.{ho might 
s~end extended periods of .~ L2€, for one re e son or ar:other, in the 
Cambodian rear areas. 
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I. THE NVA LffiISTIC~" SYSTi1:

6. The NVA clothing supply system worked on two levels. For the 
combat soldier, clothing, after an initial issue in North Vietnam, 
was a personal ma,tter. Clothing was not carried south into South 
Vietnam for resupply of the troops in the field. In the 1 ACD 
area of operations in South Vietnam no clothing cache has been 
disbovered. For the soldier in the rear, clothing was available 
through regular logistics channels. Moreover, the rear service 
area in Cambodia had the capacity for local production and main

'tainance 	of clothing and field gear. By operating in this fashion 
the NVA were able to concentrate their attention more fullY on 
the movement of supplies essential for tactical operations and at 
the same time not impair battlefield effectiveness. 
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\ANNEX A 

G-2 STUDIES: . 
I. THE NVA LOOISTICS SYSTEM - (ExTRACTED FROM ACD INTSUM No 164.) 

d·. Cache Complex Discover~d by 2-8 ·Cav: 

1.· In response to numerous intelligence indicators to include Hoi 
Chanh reports, PW interrogations, captured documents and C~mbodian 
military sources, the 2nd Bn, 8th Cr,valry was established in its cur
rent AO on 20 ¥~y 1970, for the purposes of finding and exploiting 
suspected enemy cache sites. On 25 May 1970, a large automotive 
parts cache was discovered by Alpha Company 2nd Bn 8th C~valry. This· 
was the first of a series of caches of various clnsses of supplies 
discovered in the area from 25 May to 9 June 1970. 

2. One of the most significant finds was a communications depot 
discovered by Delta Company, 2nd Bn, 8th Cavalry on 5 Jlme 1970. A 
sketch outlining the composition of this depot is on page A15' Prob
ably the most significant feature about this discovery was the fact 
that the enemy had not evacuated valuable communications equipment. 
This could indicate that the 70th Rear Service Group (AKA 85) in Base 
Area 350 was not able to fully comply with the directive from Head
quarters, COSVN, to evacuate caches to areas further to the north 
out of reach of expected Allied sweeps. Considering the critical 
nature of enemy signal equipment, it is felt that his equipment would 
have received top priority if evacuation had actually taken place. 
Coupling this fact with the discovery of other classes of material 
thro~ghout the area to include medical, quartermaster, automotive, 
food and munitions stocks, it was reasonable to assume that a sizeable 
arms cache also existed in the area (See Appendix 1 for detailed 
listing of cache finds). . 

3. Although dispersed 'over a much Inrger area than wChe City" cnche 
nUo, thin lI.roa wnll quite oimllar in that. tho en(lmy tmppl100 were 
nngroGlttcd by typo eo flO to fllCl1itnte stOl'f.q;o and diotribution to 
receiving units. Captured documents indicntr:d that both areas were 
in an operating status when discovered. &luipment and supplies in 
both of these. sites was for the most part new and in excellent condi
tion. Additionally, most of the bunkers were of similar construction 
(See Annex A,I,b.) Main differences between the two cache sites were: 

• 
a. The enemy had made a concerted effort to camouflage and conceal 

the cache sites in the 2nd Bn, 8th C:walryls area. This was not the 
case in ''The City" cache. The primary reason for this was that the 
70th RSG had more time to conceal their cache sites in this area than 
did the 50th Rear Service Group • 
• 

b. Numerous booby traps were employed in t.his area versus none 
in ''The City" site or in the numerous caches uncovered in Base Area 
352 by the 1st Bn, 12th Cavalry. It should be noted, howev~r, that 
these booby traps were poorly placed, easily detected and crudely 
constructed. 

4. Although some bunkers had been constructed within the last two 
months, most of the bunkers and storage pits appeared to be a couple 
of years old. Documents captured in the area also·indicatedthat 
the 70th RSG had been mantaining these sites since at least mid 
1968. 
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G-2 	STUDIES: 

The 	NVA Logistics S1stem,Cr:ohe Complex Discovered by 2-8 Cay (Cont,): 

. . 
5. Several sources indicated the presence of more enemy supplies in 
the area, particularly weapons. Both'a prisoner from the 70th RSG 
(captured by 9th ARVN Regt) and a Cambodian Mojor, who delivered sup
plies to the NVA/VC in the area, indicated, the presence of a large 
weapons and munitions cache in the vicinity Rf XU 8030. Recalling 
that Base Area 350 has been the storagearea'i'or all supplies carried 
down the Serges Jungle Highway and consider:tng that traffic on this 
route decreased beginning approximately 1 December 1969, it can be 
reascnably assumed that the amount of material', stored in this area was 
far below that found in Base Area S351 and 352. Units that previously 
worked the Serges Jungle Highway were identified on numerous occasions 
on the Jolley Trail; i.e. 585th Transportation Battalion, 70th RSG and 
the D49th Transportation Bn, CO::>VN. Ath the same timo, and with tho 
exception of the movement and discovery of a large rice cache 
destined for the 5th VC Division in March, contact with Rear Service 
Group elements on the Serges Highway were very few and far betwe,en. 
All of this points to the fact that Base area 351 took on added signifi 
cance as well as more supply stocks while Base Area 350 declined in 
importance. The Saigon Corridor also seemed to maintain an even 
pace in spite of Allied interdiction efforts. This would account for 
the discovery of large cache sites such as "The City" in Bas~ Area 
352. 	 ., 

6. Considering all of the above factors it is possible that the 2nd 
Bn, 8th Cavalry was in the heart of Base Area 350. As their company 
size elements moved towards grid XU 8030, additional ene~ supplies 
to include weapons, were uncovered in the area. These finds were not 
of the magnitude discovered by the 1ACP in Base Area 351 and 352but 
are still of signi~icance. 

APPENDIX 1: (List of Materiel Captured in 2nd Bn, 8th Cava1r,r Cache Sites) 

1. 	 c/2-8 Cav (XU 807369 - 231215HMSy) 
27.5 Tons of rice 

2. 	 B/2-8 Cav (XU 816366 - 201015H May) 
28.9 Tons of rice 
1.1 Tons of corn 

660 1bs of salt 


3. 	 A/2-8 Ca~ (xu 776366 - 251159H May) 
1 Welding tank 1 Bell housing unit 
2 Radiators . ioo Machetes 
6 Radiator hoses Misc gears 
5 Good suspension springs 3 boxes nuts and bolts' 
1 Bad suspension sp:eing 5 Generators 
1 Truck tire and tube 13 Grease guns (not weapons) 
3 Drive shafts 5 Leaf springs 
2 Universal joints on shaft 3 Jacks - Havey duty hydraulic 
1 'l'ruck tire rim 6 Acetylene, sets 
11 Axles 1 h8.nd saw 
2 Crosscut Saws 8 U-bo1ts 



Ai'JNEX A 

G-2 STUDIES 

The NVA Logistics System. Cnche Complex Discovered by 2-8 Qav (Cont.): 

A/2-8 C"v (Cont.) 

1 Box roller bearings 2 Oxygen tanks 
1 Welder 20 Feet rubber tubing 
1 Pre[:sure plate 3 heavy duty transmissions 
1 Wenchhand chain 3 Crates bolts 
Parts for transmission 1 Crate rivets 
2 Boxes tools 1 Cra.te clutch assemb17 
1 Pick and shovel 2 Crates grease seals 
10 Water hoses 15 Clutch parts 
1 Roll copper wire Assorted Wires 
1 Tarp . 2 Heta1 plates 
1 Crate pistons 3 Shocks 
3 Crates bearings 2 Oil pumps 
20 Brake linings 1 Fuel pump 
40 Oil Filters Misc welding rods 

4. B/2-8. Cav (xu 822355 - ,25l.430H May) 

19.9 Tons of rice 
16.5 Tons of corn 

.6 Tons of salt 

1 M-2 Carbine 

2 M-1 Carbines 


5. 0/2-8 Cav (XU' 802362 - 26131~IJ May) 

Soe ANNEX B, III, h, "PiontiMT East" 

6, A/2-f3 Gnv (XU 7(',9351 - 290952H Mf.(1) 

1000 Shelter halves 

1000 Shirts 

1000 Trousers 

2000 Tote bags 


7. E/2-8 Cav (XU 810379- 011830H June) 

lx220 Volt Japanese generator 2 Ga s lanterns 
.15 Test tube bottles 1 S~plBr 

7 Blood pressure testing sets 

6 Needles 

1 Hedical kit 

5000 Empty medicine bottles 


8. A/2-8 Cav (XU 792349 - 031699H June) 

75 Canteen cups 1 Suitcase 
30 Pots 24'Packs of carbon paper 
8 Bags of Ho Chi 14inh sandals 2 boxes of paper clips 
1 Honda morotcyc1e 1 u:ntern 
lx2.8 Generator 2 Clocks 
1 Typewriter 1 Flashlight 
1 Adding machine 8 Cans of duplicating ink 
1 Sewing machine 1400 1bs of rice (dest) 
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The NVA Logistics ,Sys:em. cache Canplex Discowred b;,· ~-~ Cav (Cont): 

9. D/2-8 Cav (xu 803347 - 05170Q{ Jime) 

7 Chicom swithboards (6 new), 9 line capacit,. 
6 Hodel 123 AM radio sets (new) 


10 Model 139 AM ra.dio sets (new) . 

18 Interem .speaker sets, tld made 

9 Telegrapher keys 

5 Model K-63 radio sets (new) 


14 Chicom field telephone sets (10 operational) 

5' ~ong Wi~}l.ntemas. (factory made-new) 

2 Long whip antennae tor K-6, Radio (new) 

8 Spare headsets 


10 Spare microp~ones 


43 Boxes of batteries 

1 ,., Fld made AM R;1diotrans /ref!eiver groups 

3 Office type teleJitones' ".. 

6 S}:B-re power cables 

1 Homemade radio group 


34 Rolls Ch1com ccmno wire (SOOm per/roll) 
Assorted spare parts, tools accessories and t.ech:;ir21. manuals 

10. B/2-8 cav (XU 808367 - 09133SH JWle) 

11.5 Tens of rice. 
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The, NY! Logistios System, Cache Complex discovered by 2-8 Cav (Cont): 
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- Destroyed Structure 

- :Ebdst:tng Structure 

Center of I-Tass neax XU 803347 

1. Cache #1 contained the majority of oonununicD.tions equipnent 
found. It '\'las Hell camouflaged, underblTOUlld and approximately
25 feet from ~le neaxest olear~. 

2. Cache::: number 2 & 3 were located under burnecl-out structures 
'ulrich cOl1ceaJ.ecl -t;ho coohes themnelveo. 

3. Caches 4, 5, 6 and 7 are the same as 2 & 3 except the 
structu:ces lTere inta.ct. 

4. . ,All caches "Tere buried in holeS' either in or in olo:::e 
j?roximity to a structure. The size of those holes ,.,.as 3' x 2' X 41 
excep-t; for cache #1. It was 5' x 5' x 4'. 
5. 1'!here were 3 sizes of structures: 20' x 10' x 5', 12' x 10' ~ 5' 
or 10' x10' x5 1 • 
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The NVA 
.,~~ 

e. Autanotives (Extracted From 1st Cav Div INTSUM No 168) 

1. Among the itema tho First Air Ca.'V81ry DiviBien ha.s captured during 
its cambodian ca.mPlngn, vehicles and vehicle pqrts were most importa.nt 
to the NVA aupp4" system. Thus far, US Forces have captured or de
stroyed .305 vehicles, 11 'Vehicle repair Sites, and 16,OOS gals of fuel. 
This annex, tnying special attention to vehicular caches and their con
tents, will discuss the scope and organization of the enemy logistical 
system. 

, 
2. Since 1 l.fay in its cambodian operatiens the 1st ACD has deprived 
the enemy of .305 vehicles. WhUe a few of these were priJrarily for 
passengers, such as the captured Porche, Mercedes-Benz and jee~, the 
vast majority -were cargo carriers. These trucks had a total cap9.city 
of M2 tons. To put this fugure in perspective: 'l'hese trucks could 
carry at one time "The City", "picatmny East", ani Shakey's Hill" 
and still have room left for sane of "Rock Island East". This load, 
althrugh obvious:q great, is nevertheless en:q a small pg.rt of the 
total capacity of the NVA trucks in Cambodia. Because tnucks are very 
mobile I the enemy could eas i4" move them beyend the reach of America,n 
ground troops and ajr power. During the early days of the Cambodian 
opeltltion, the 1st Squadron,' 9th cav reported that many cambodian 
roads showed heavy use by twcks. This report was corroborated by 
photographs thata:lBo showed roads with heavy'truck traffic (Ref: 
1 ACD INTSUMSJ21, 122, 12.3, and 124). Smce en4" stragglers were 
left, for capture, 00% of all vehicles c13.pttrr'ed were seized before 
15 May. . 

.3: To support these vehicles, the NVA built repair centers and refueL
ing points. The repair centers were complete fp.cilities, capa.ble of 
handling any maintena.nce problem from a simple tune-up to a complete 
overhaul. A good example of such B. center 'was found by A Co, 2nd Bn, 
8th Cav.A large store of replacement parts :including 2 radiat ore, 
6 suspensien spr:ings, 3 drive sha.ft~, 11 axles a.nd 40 oil filters was 
found (to m.me but a few ite~). 'A'-supply of tools used for 'vehicle 
upkeep was also disc-overed. It included nuts and bolts, 8 U-bolts, 
jacks, 1-5 grease guns, 6 acete~e sets and oxygen tanks. Based Ql 

the quantity of material and space available at the repair centers, 
it is estmted that 2 or .3 trucks could be serviced at any "ne center 
B imutllne ously. In one year more than 500 vehicles could be serviced 
at one repair site alene. More widely disporsed weI'0 the refueling 
points. To date 16,808 gals of fuel have been found and destroyed; 
enough fuel to allow 100 trucks to go 1,680 miles at 10 miles per gal 
or 840 miles at 5 miles per gal. Stored in 55 gal drums, orten 13.lcng 
roads, this fuel was readily available for use. Clearly, both repair 
centers and refuel points were designed for a greater number of vehicles 
than have been captured. 

4.. The Cambodian caches were filled with material, transported for 
the most part by truck. That the caches were truck supplied can be 
seen fran the clooe relationship between truck repair centers and 
caches. For example, "Picantinny East", a cache with a total of 65.1 
tons of ammo, was built near one of the largest truck repair centers 
; found. In fact, all vehicle repair centers have been discovered in 
areas of heavy cache concentration. General]y speaking, cache sites 
themselves are located on or nea,r roads suitable for truck traffic. 
R:iner1s Road, runn:ing N from BA .351, is a good example of a road sys
tem built as Plrt or a lcgistiM.l ,system in which trucks play an inte
gral part. Route 7,- Which joins M:imot a~ Snuol;--and :HighWlY f3rjuS£
N of BA 350, were also major arteries in the NVA supp4r system~-- "The 
City" ...,as located near Ro,e~,'Z."~1:J. ~~~I..",orage points. 

. ":.;' . 
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The INA Logistics System, Automotives (Cont): 

5. The size of the NVft logistical system :in Cambodia. above III CT7, 
was vast. It hact the caJacity to move thousands of tons of materiel 
from various points in Cambodia to the suPP4r" depots along the South 
Vietnamese border and move these supplies quic~ over the network of 
roads that cQlnected the various ·cache~. The system was so de}:endent 
on trucks that an extensive refuel:ing and repair organization was nec
essary. sophisticated and effective, the NVA supply system was a 
ma jor weapQl in the enemy' s arsenal. 
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ANNEX A 

G-2 Studies: 

II. OB Holdings in BA 350 and 351 prior to the Cambodian Operation 
and new unit identifications/locations as a result of the operation. 

1. BA 350: 013 hold the 70th Hear 80rvico Group with it '0 nubordinrtto 
,unito 	oporn.ting in tho 13:1.00 Araa junt insido Cambodia. ranoo Lho Crull" 
bodian op~ration it u'o.o learnod th::1.t the 585th and 432nd Ilattnlionn 
wore possibly rcsubordinnted to tho 86th miG. rrhis wno probably as a 
result of the First Team's suocessful interdiotion of the Serges Jungle 
Highway in late 1969. It appears the two Battalions moved into BA 351 
in order to help the 86th liSG move supplies down the Jolley Road. 

2. BA 350: The 275th Regt, 5th VC Division was located N\f of Bu Dop 
(Vic XU9034). Documents captured on 16 June from a KIA identified ele
ments of the 275th Regiment. The documents revealed that the 275th Regt 
has been reorganized into two regimental size units with the mission of 
conducting guerrilla warfare in Cambodia. One unit, designa.ted 275A 
AKA - (Q5A), is composed of the regiment's 1st and 2nd Battalions as 
well as all agencies of the Political an~ Rear Service Staffs. The 
other unit, design..'lted the 27513 AKA - (Q5B) consists of the 3d, 4th 
and 5th Battalions. This is the first identification of a possible 
reorganization of the 275th Regt and 013 considers this to be insuffi 
cient evidence to' confirm that there are now t,,'0 new regimental size 
units called 275A and 27513, but it is still possiblY true. 

3. :BA 351: The Headquarters 5th VC DiVision', along with most of the 
Headquarters Support elements, were located in Cambodia north of Bu 
Dop on the edge of BA 351. The Z22.Arty Battalion, 5th VC Division 
",as operating in the area bet'l.,een Bu Dop and FS13 Buttons in Phuoc Long 
Province. 

As a result of the Cambodian operation there is possiblY another 
newly formed regiment within the 5th VC Division call m6. This dis
covery was made by a P,f interrogation and documents captured in Cam
bodia which made referenoe to a ne,., regiment in the 5th VC Division and 
that weapons and ammunition were issued to E6. 013 does not carry this 
regiment in its holdings, but it could possibly be true that a new 
regiment oalled E6 is now subordinate' to the 5th VC Division. 013 
carried the 86th Rear Service Group, 90th RSG, and the D49 Transpor
tation Battalion, COSVN in this g~neral area. 

4. A major discovery during the Cambodian Operations was that the 
90th RSG was not really a Rear Service Group, but instead it ',Tas now 
a Recovory and Replacement Regiment. PH and docum£mts captured in the 
Fishhook revealed that there were three such regiments; designated the 
90th, 92nd, and 94th Reoovery and Replacement Regiment. Sinoe this 
discovery, 013 has dropped the 90th RSG designation and no", identifies 
the 90th Recovery and Replacement Regt operating in BA 351. 

5. Numerous discoveries of new units subordinate to the 86th Rear 
Service Group and units subordiIk'l.te to COSVN have caused 013 to begin 
working on new line and block charts to reflect the expanded kno,dedge 
of ene~ unit organizations. 

6. The biggest discovery ",as made by OB as a result of the Cambodian 
operations was that the Base Areas were not where everyone thought 
they were. It tumed out that :BA 350 and 351 were actually loca.ted 
a.pproximately 15 kilometers deeper :Into Cambodia • 
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ANNEX A 

G-2 Studies 

TIl. ANALYSIS.OF GROUND TO AIR FInE 1 MJIY TO 30 tHJNE: 

1. During the reriod 1 Ma.y to·30 Jtl11e there 1,,,ore renort,ed. 74 inci
d'.;mts of ground-to-air firings throughout the 1st CC'tv Div AO. Of these, 
35 were .51-caliber fire and 39 were .30-ca.liber f:ire. 

2. The majority of ~51-oal ground-to-air firing was in two general 
areas; first the "Fishhook" where U.S. and ARVN elements met heavy re
sistence fran regimenta.l elellJ3nts of the 7th WA Division andCr6VN, 
and second in the throat of the Serges Jlmgle Highwa:y and to the north 
where 5th VC Division elements ccnducted countersweep opert'.ticns 
against U.S. cross-border operations. Ten instances of .51-ca.l fire 
ha~ been recorded in the "Fishhook", while another 14 instances of 
• 51-cal f:ire have been recorded in the Serges and to the north. The 
remaining 11 .51-013.1 GAF's have occured in the following areas. Six 

, 

in the general vicinity of Snuol (five of these during the first week 
of the camp9.ign When the 11th ACR was running into heavy ccnt"".ct with 
the 141st Regiment, 7th NVA Division in the area), two apT'roxfnately 
10 ldlaneters north of Quan Loi, cne north of Base Area 351 and two 
just south of FSB David. 

3'! The majority of the .30-ca.l r.AF's have occured in two areas; 
first the "Fishhook", where 22 have been recorded, and seccnd, in the 
area north €t.nd northeast of Base -Area 351, ,..here 11 instances ha ,re reen 
recorded as U~S. units engaged pdmarily Re?r Service elements in this 
area. The 6 remaining GAF'S occurred as follCMS: 5 in the vicinity 
of the 5th VC Division area, and 1 on Highway 13, ten kilaneters north 
of Snuol. 

4. .51-cal ground-to-air fires were expected in arees wher:e WA/ 
VC Divisional and Regimental element.s were loca.ted. Thus the heavy 
presence of .51-cal GAF in the "F ishhookt' cC'tn be nccounted for due 
to the presence of 7th NV~ Division eleym'nta in this area. Simi lI\rly, 
the also heavy incidence of .51-cal GAP nctivity in the north and to 
the northwest of the Bu Dop area can be attributed to the presence of 
the 5th VC Division elements in this area. 

5. The probable disposition of .51-cal Aa HMG's in the 1st Cav 
Div AO at the end of the period u:a:ier study is as follows: 

PARENT UNIT H. HMG UNIT cw.Nm1.A1. 1.CCft 'I'ICN NO O'F' m1N~ 

7th NVA Div 2l~th Aft. Bn Fishhook N'v'r Hwy 7 12 
141st Regt C18 AA COIH} NW Hwy 7 6 
165th Regt C18 ,..~ Co Fishhook, S porticn 6 
209th Regt C18 AA Co Fishhook, Center area 
COSVN 56th AA Bn Unk- Possibly NW of 

Fishhook 12 
5th VC Div 24th AA Bn N to NW of Bu Dop 12 
174th Regt C18 AA Co N to NW of Bu Dop 6 
275th Regt B18 AA Co Unk- Probably out of 

1st Cay Div AO 
to the north 

**Three • 51-cal AA. HMG's organic to the C18 AA Co, 141st Regt 
were captured by the 11th ACR during operations 1n the Snuol area 
on 5 May_ 
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Analysis oJ: Ground to Air .;:\~;;;;;t ~ e (Cont.): 

6. .30-oal GAF activity was prevalent in nea.rly all areas where 
1 ACD and ARlIN Uti elemeuts conduated cross-border operations. This 
weapcc is quite camncc in the WA/vc inventory, and is known to be 
available not cc~ to Divisional and Regi.ml.nltal infantry units, but. 
also to Ba.ttalicc and lower size mits incldding Rear Service elements. 

, .' . 7. The characteristies of type AA weapccs are as follows: 

a • .» Cal AA HMJ - This weapon, which is the Soviet 7.62mn HMG 

SG-43 or SGM, nas a rate of fire of 250 RFM and a ma:Jdmun effeative 

altitude of 000 meters. 


b. .51 Cal AA HMB - This weapon, which is the Soviet 12.7mn HID 

DSLX-3S, has a rate or fire of 00 RPM and a Jn9.:Jdm1J1l effective alti 
tude of 1,000 meters 0 ' 


c. 14.5nrn AA HMG - This weapen, known as the ZPU-1, ZPU-2, or 
ZPU~~ depend:ing en the number of barrels on the weapen, has a maxi
mum effectbe altitude of 1,400 meters. The ZPU series of AA HMG's 
is not ;mown to be in the inventory of any NVA./VC units operating 
in SVN or Cambcxl1a.; however, , twin-barrel ZPU-2's and a la.>ge qtan
tity of 14.5mm ammmition has been uncovered during Allied cross-bor
der operations, indicating the presepce or other weapons of this tYPS.j 
The large size and weight of the ZPU...2 (22)5' lbe) would almost diatate' 
tha.t it be employed in a static posture, perb),}:6 in defense of large 
base cam}:6, or alcng major LCe's. 

d. 37mm AA Gun - This weapon, the Soviet M1939,' has a practical 

"rate of fire of 80 RPM and a maximum effective nltitude of 1,373 

meters. the 37rmn AA Gun is also not known to be in the :inventory of 

NVA/ve forces in S~__~"Qambodia; however, large qU'lntities of 37mm 

ammunition have been recovered by Allied forces. The 23d ARVN Div 

while operating E of 0 Rang discovered a 37mm AA gun which had been 

destroyed possibq by an airstrike. The lf8ight of this weapcn, 

4,620 lbs, would dictat.e that it also be employed in a stat.ic defen

abe role. 
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ANNEX A 

G-2 STUDIES 

IV'. Rec overy arid Replacement Regiments, COSVN 

1. Introduction: 

One of the TLajor results of the Allied operatirr's in Cambodia 
is the identification and interdiction of three COSV~' Recovery &'1d 
Rerlacement Regiments (ECX>, E92, & E94). Although the Cav had identified. 
~lements of all tl,'ese units prior to the Cambodian orerat ions, little 
;las actually knoVln of the Scope of their overall mission or their 
functioning. The following is a Cav Logistical OB Analysis of the 
captured documents, IWs and Hoi Chanh reports gathered concerning 
these Regiments. Published updates of this study will follow a::: !!lore 
information is obtained. 

20 History 

In 1969 COSVN reevaluated its logistical system in III COrIs and 
as a result made several major changes in that system. One of these 
changes was the reorganization of its convalescence and infiltration 
fD,cilities. f'r1.or to 1969 the adm'iniBtration of infiltrntiCln and 
convalcGccnce was 1,rjmnrHy the rcs},onsibiJity (\{' thu variouD CO~JVN 
rear service groups which operate the Border Areas of Cambodia. COSVN, 
as a result of its new plan, ordered the formation of two new Regiments 
(E92 & E94) and the reorganization of an already existing Replacement 
Rear Service Group (previously the 90th RSG). These neh groups were to 
be activated by July 69 and were basicalJy organized and in operation 
by August, of that same year. They were to assume ali. of the convalescence 
responsibilities and a portion of the evacuation and medical treatm~nt 
previously the responsibilities of 'the RSGs. The R&R Regiment also'" 
maintains a chain of comma-liaison stations throughout the COSVN III 
Corps Border area. These units (with the exce~tion of the 90th Regt) 
were formed around the already existing convalescence elements of the 
82d, 50th, 70th, and 86th RSGs and the inderendent cor.valescence units 
such as the 0250, D260, D270, and D280 Battal ions as ''; ell as the T21 
unit, formerly subordinate to CCSVN Staff e"lements. All three "E" 
Regiments are individually subordinate to the Military Personnel and 
Equipment Section (J4)., Mil,itary Staff Dept, COSVN, although they deal 
collectively with the Rear Service staff and Political Staff Departments, 
COSVN, in their orerations as well. There is also some evidence of a 
close coordination with the J15 Section (function presently unknown), 
Military Staff Dept, COSVN. . 

In the early days of formation, all three Regiments had many 
administrative difficulties. These difficulties were due primarily to 
the fact that the Regiments were quickly formed and the organization 
was constantly changing and expanding as they had to immediately begin 
handling massive numbers of infiltrators. Another part of the problem 
was that the Regiments all had to choose their cadre from convalescence 
and infiltration personnel. Medical facilities also experienced 
difficulties as RSG Hospitals were over burdened and malaria cases 
sometimes had to be refused. Additional} roblem: even included that of 
logistical support for at least one ·of the Groups. Documents have 
revealed that due to improper administrat ive rrocedures during Oct and 
Nov 69, 84 deaths were recorded by the 90th Rep,iment due to starvation. 
With the exception of the overburdened Hosritals, most of these 
difficulties are believed to have been overcome by early 1970. The 
Regiments are still having problems, however, in the organization of 
new security elements especialJ¥ in consequence of the Cambodian 
operat ions. 
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Each of the R&R Regiments is tasked with its own peculiar function 
(which are described later) ,however, in basic mission all are alike. 

With at least 30,000 NYA'iI:1filtrators (Catego!"J C j~ecruits) arriving 
per year in the III/IV CorpS Border area, the need for au organized 
system of administration over these people is vital. 

Documented evidence has shown that primarily hecause of malaria, 
most of the newly arrived infiltration groups are not rhysjcally fit to 
be directly assigned to the VC/NVA units operating in SVN. All infil
tration groups are therefore assigned to the R&R units upon arriving in 
the Border area. These units then' evacuate those [ersons needing medica:i 
care to RSG Hospitals. For those personnel not sent to RSG Hospitals and 
for those newly released from He Hosritals, the R&R element will provide 
[olitical indoctrination and physical reconditioning, prior to reassigning 
the individual as a replacement to Main Force or Rear Service Units. Most 
of the physical training or reconditioning involves the buildiI:1g of 
bunkers, cache sites, hootches, roads, etc. These Category C Recruits also 
receive refresher training courses prior to assignment. It has been noted 
that in some cases groups of infiltration or convalescence personnel 
are assigned on a temporary basis to a Rear Service Group for a short 
lv-hile to fulfill a particular Rear Service' requirement. v:hen the time 
reriod is up, these rersonnel return to the R&R element and are reassigned 
as replacements through normal channels. The convalescence period usu
ally varies between one week and a month. The convalescence- units are 
solely resIJonsible for their individuals upon release from a hosrital. 
The Rf'R Regiment then has control over determining if an individual is 
rhysically able to become a replacement, when his assignment-will come, 
and to what unit he will go. . 

The R&R unit is also responsible fOT' administ'rative control over 
all non-infiltration rersonnel, wounded or sick released from RSG 
Hospitals. The lmit provides some medical care, physical training, and 
l:olitical indoctrination While the individual is convalesc ing. The R&R 
unit is again responsible for the reassignment of the convalescent indi
vidual. The "Wound Examination Council" of the R&R Regt is pro~ably the 
authority which determines the seriousness of individual injuries al,d 
ability to rerform duties, and recommends the' individual' s as[;j~nment 
accordingly. If the wounds are serious enough to deter an individllal 
from being sent to a Main Force llnit, yet he is still healthy enoUf~h 
to perform some tasks, he is a "Category 2" replacement and will be 
reassigned to a rear unit or a Rear Service Group. If an individual is 
wounded seriou~ly enough to be classified "Cate:gory 4" (comp:..etely 
disabled), he :is eventually assigned to an exfiltration grou[ where 
carried back to the B3 Front by the R&R exfiltration elements and 
supposedly returns to NVN. 

The H&R unit is not only res[onsible for an infiltration group 
already arrived in their individual AOs, but in rea~tity is completely 
resronsible for moving the grouT's i.nto and through the norder areas. 
This i.s accom},lished through a system of cOllullo-llaiGon stnt:ions orf,tlnic 
to the R&R Regiments ·which individually move the groups through their 
AOs and interlock collectively representing a commo-liaison chair, 
extendiI:1g from the B3 Front all the way to extreme eastern v';ar Zone "G". 
Although commo-liaision station chains have been r..ositively identified 
with only the 92d and 90th Regiments it is only plaUSible that the 94th 
Regiment would also have stat ions organic which ross ib::Le extends this 
chain even further. 

The mission of the Regiments is also to train and indoctrinate 
Category B (SVN) recruits and Category A (possibly cambodian) recruits. 
lbe R&R Regiments additionally assume all responsibility of collecting 
and processing stragglers. These personnel receive medical care if 
necessary and indoctrinatior, )prior to being returned to their unit. 

Each regiment maintains' a. detention camp or jail for the rehabili
tation of deserters, stragglers and criminals from VC/NVA units opera
i;:ing in the respeetive areas of the R&R Regiments. There is no evidence 
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however, that the R&R Regiments have the responsibility of sentencirJ,:; 
these J. eople or that they have trial or court facilities. Add it ion
ahY, the P"&R .Regts are largely res[Jonsible for the passage of COr:1.ffi1.

nications through their iIldividual AOs. The Regiments' commo-liaison 
station system is also utilized to fulfill this part of the m:ission. 

4. icgistics: 

The R8.:R unit, because of the nature of ir..s nissioll, coordina ~,e::; 

closely with the HSGs in all aspects of' their mission, esrecially in 
their physical operations. As the R&R Regiment receives all persopu~el 
released from the RSG Hospitals usually an n'&:R elemer..t wil.L be co-loca
ted with these hospitals o 

Each R&R Regiment handles massive amounts of infiltrat ion arid 
convalescence personnel and the Regir;~cnt' s organic Rear Service Staff 
ager.cies are incapable of supporting this type of operation. Th8,{ are 
therefore completely dependent uron the RSGs for all food, clothi(lg, 
medical sunlies, arms and munitions. The Cambodian operations have 
a.i.SO shown large training and billeting areas of the P.!'tR units in the 
vicinity of large RSG c.ach~ areas. Each R&R Rer,iment is suppcrted by 
t-"e i::SC· Which operat es ,'the area in which the R&R elements are locat ed. 
The plannjng office (JI) of the Rear Service Staff Department is roe
sponsible for providing Logistical support to the Regts once their 
requirements are. beyond the capabilities and responsibilities of rela
ted Rear Service areas. 
\ 

5. E90 Recovery & Replacement Regiment: 

a. History: 

The dat e the 90th Regiment (formerly known as the 90th H2Cr) was 
activated is unknown. However, due to its past and present mission and 
its traditional AO, it was probably one of t. he first COSVN lop,istical 
organizat:i ons fonned by COSVN. No informaUon on the t;roup haG been 
obtajncd by the Cav Irior to 1966. 

The 90th Rep,iment. has probably had its ba~;j C ::1 idance mj s:.;l.c.·n from 
formation. There have been no indications of the Group's elements ever 
t.aking part in a major transportaU ODor transshipment mission. In 1969 
however, COSVN updated the Group's responsibilities. 

Documents have indicated that the Group was r;i ven an "G.dditional 
mission" in Aug 69. Although these documents did not specify .;,'hat this 
mission was, it is probable that' this reference was to the COSVK allo
cation of a convelescence responsibility to the Group. It is therefore 
also probable that this is the period in which the D4 Convalescence 
Lattalion, 86th RSG was resubordinated to the 90th Re8iment. As a 
result of the reorganizational process, some unit commar;ders were 

J 	 changed during the r;eneral revamping of th e Hee iment 's or'!,anizaticn and 
mission. Captured documents of the 90th Regiment bave divulged little 
recorded evidence as to the statistical responsibibties of the lmit. 
It has been [,oted however, that during the period Aug 69 to Feb 70, the
90th Regiment's convalescence facilities received 4,427 men, including 
VJIA and Category C recruits. 1,246 personnel were dispatched to NVN, and 
2,224 replacement~ were released to new units. To give an example of 
the individual resronsibilities of a station of the 90th Regiment, it 
Vias recorded that the HSA station receivE::d 5,326 personnel f:com Oct 69 
to May 70. 

b. l-~ission and AO: 

The 90th Regiment is somewhat different from its sister R&R Regi
ments in that the Regiment ,takes more responsibility in the guiding of 
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infiltration and exfiltration than for Froviding convalescence. Although 
convalescence is truly a major fortion of the 90th Regiment's mission, 
the' convalescence facilities of the Regiment are not as elaborate as the 
other R&R units. These facilities are used for cadng for infiltration 
personnel going rrimarily to extreme e~stern III and western II CTZS. 
The convalescence units are also used in caring ·for the wounded NVA 
soldiers of units operating in those areas. 

The 90th Regiment is in reality initially responsible for bringing 
all infiltration into the III Corps Border area. The Group guides the 
infiltrators through a highly sophisticated system of organic commo
liaison stations extending from the Sre Fok River in the B3 Front to the 
K3 transfer station of the 92d R&R Regiment located in the area between 
Base 350 and 351. The Pl and P3 Battalions, CX)th R&R Regiment, are the 
elements that are believed to maintain their stations in the northern
most portion of the Group1s AO. The F2 Battalion's stations are the 
elements whi ch o}.,erate in the Cambodia Border area of Dase 351 • 

The 90th Regiment is also unique in that it is the only R&R Regiment 
to operate organic elements on a permanent basi.s inside SVl'i. This is 
accomplished by the P4 Dattalion which orerates all of its subordinate 
stations along the northern half of the Jolley road in eastern }huoc 
Long (P). These stations jn SVN are maintained to fulfill another portion 
of the 90th Regiment's mission in that the Group is also resronsible 
for guiding all infiltration destined for the southern rortions of 
eastern III Corps and for aiding in the evacuation of wounded from those 
areas. The Regiment is also largely responsible for postal comnrunication 
to the areas. 

The 90th Regiment is not only responsible for infiltration coming 
into the III-IV Corps area, but is likevrise r rimarily res[onsible for 
taking charge of exfiltration returning to NVN. Documents indicate the 
other R&R Regiments periodically combine all exfiltration and pass these 
personnel to the 90th Regiment which in turn takes them back through 
its station system in reverse' order to be turned over to the.B3 Front 
exfiltration facilities • 

.It has been noted that, as a result of Allied exploitation of .the 
90th Regiment stations in SVN, these station areas are usually colocated 
with RS} caches. It is therefore not unlikely' that althOUGh the 90th 
Regiment elements do not transport supplies to or from the caches, 
they probably have the responsibility of maintainilg the areas in which 
the caches are located. 

c. Security 

The 91th negjment has in the past relied primaruy uron the security 
elements of the 86th RSG. Allied operations tareeted against SDth 
Regiment stations divulged only light security around the stations. 
Documents captured as a result of these operations however have indi
cated that the Group was begiming to form new security elements for the 
protection of these copmo-liaison lines and stations. It is therefore 
not unlikely that the Group now has some organic security elements even 
though none have thus far been identified. 

d. Logistics 

The 90th Regiment is supported with food, ammo, and weapons by the 
86th R$. The CX)th Regiment convalescence facilities also operate in 
coordination with the 86th RSG Hospitals. 

e. Weapons: 
.AK47s BUs 
CKCs 60mm mortars 
K50s 82mm mortars 
1\448' RFGs 
B40s' Land.mines 
K54s 
M16s 

11, 9rep&clee .-. 
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E, 20 Recovery and Replacement Regiment (Cont): 

f. 	Eguipnent: 
gas stoves drills 
bicycles hammocks 
field telephones mosquito nets 
ox carls stretchers 
sampans cooking utensils 
m~dical supplies sewing machines 
machettes rolls of plastic sheeting 

. knives 

field radios 

bucksaws 


g. AKAs and LBNs: 

Designation AKAs & LENs 
90th Reg iment LBN 8(41)YK 

D9C 
Doan 90 
D90 
E90 

90th Hdq OP 
Cadre Reception Section 01 
Nurse Training School 02 
Fe nnanent Sect ion 019 

Pl1st Bn 
Pl, LT1, inter stat ion 1HQ 

Al station 	 033 

032
J;,;2, " 
031A3 " 
030A4 " 

A6 II 	 029 

028
A7 " 
027AS " 
026A9 " 
]'22d Dn 
12, LT2, inter station 2HQ 
025Hl 
024H2 

3rd Bn 	 P.3 
P), LT), inter station 3HQ 
OlgKl 
019K3 
016K4 

1<:6 	 015 
014K7 
013KS 
012K9 
011100 

I 

I 

P4
4th Bn 
P4, LT4, inter station 4HQ 

02 	 Z4 
Z) .03 

rtr~ ~; r' ,,:,,~' 1i. ~<, ~'~. ;';. '':'i tr{ ~>~, ~: ~ [;~, ~~ ~~:.:Ii ~~ ~,~ "1P'~~n" 
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h. Key Personalities 

Le Thanh Nhan 
Dang Dinh Duong 
fhan Dan Toe 
Doctor Doan Tieu 
Tan 
Do Due Vien 
Vinh Nga 
~inh Van Va 
Ihan Dan Toe 
Nguyen DiM Bieh 
Hoang Van Vien 
Nguyen Ngoe Ri 

CO of 90th Regt in 1968 
fO of 90th Regt 
Asst ro of. 90th Regt 
Chief of Medical Section 
Adj of Medical Section 
Asst FO of Staff Section 
QM Staff Off. of Reception Sect. 
Pol staff Officer of ~ 
ro of LT2 
ro of P3 
Security staff Officer of LT3 
Asst ro of P4 

. ~ 

.. 

• 
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6. E92 Recovery Regiment J 
': ''';'::. ~ '.' . 

a. History 

E92 Regiment was activated on 30 July 1969 and at that time had 
708 organic personnel. The Regiment was formed around those conva
lescer,ce units previously subordinate to the 50th and 70th (AKA g5th) 
nxs. The C9B, N54, N55 Convalescence units are the known elements 
of the 50th RSG incorporated into the 92d Regiment. The major portion 
of the 92d Regiment, however, was mace up of D250 Bn, D270 Bn, and 
T21 unit formerly subordinate to the Hilitary Personnel and Equipment 
Office, Military staff Dept, COSVN. Since Aug 69 the Regiment has 
continued to reorganize and expand to a present (estimated strength of 
1600. This increase in strength was primarily due to the expansion of 
the Regiment's medical facilities, the addition of specialized units 
such as the c16 Cadre Convalescence unit, the concentration camp for 
combatants, and the staffing of seven "K" designated comma-liaison 
stations. 

From Sep to Nov 69 the 92d R&R Regiment received 3881 soldiers, 
sent 1579 replacements to VC/NVA units orerating in SVN and border 
areas, gave 2043 training, and gave physical examinations to 2002 
including 681 soldiers prior to exfiltration. The total personnel 
processed by the 92d Regiment between Sep 69 and Feb 70 was 12,312, 
of which 3512 personnel were WIA or sick and were evacuated to NVN, 
2846 convalescence personnel, 515-Category C recruits, 84 detainees, 
and 339 transportation personnel assigned to the Regimental commo
liaison stations to transport WIA who could not walk. 

b. Mission 

. The mission of the 92d Regiment is to receive and provide 
administration over infiltration groups passed from the 90th Regiment. 
The Regiment also provides convalescence facilities for wcunded 
VC/NVA operating primarily in Binh Long, Rhuoc Long, War Zone C, and 
sub-regions 1 and 5. 

The 92d Regiment in turn passes infiltration through its commo
liaison station chain to the 94th Regiment. Most of the exfiltration 
personnel from the 92d Regiment. are turned over to the 90th Regiment. 
However, the 270th Battalion, 92d Regiment is known to take part in 
exfiltrnt:ion activities also. . 

c. Area of Operat ions 

The area of operations of the 92d Regiment extends from the 
K3 Station between Base 350 and 351 to just west of Katum in the 
Fishhook area. The 270th Battalion operates from the K3 Station to 
the FJatiron ar:ea. Due to the numerous identifications of both battalions 
throughout the Fishhook area it is difficult to positively d~fine the 
individual AOs of the 230th and 250th Battalions. The 230th and 250th 
Battalions, however, appear to have been possibly operating in the 
southern and northern areas of the Fishhook, respectively. 

d. Logistics 

The 92d Regiment is supported by the 70th and 50th Rros. 
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7. E94th Recovery-~d'Replacem~~t \~:!te 
a. History 

In order to present the history of the 94th HegiJnent prior to 
July 69 it is necessary to descri~e the major elements that eventually 
were tc make ur~ the unit. 

The 80C Bn is believed to have been subordinate to either the 
Rear Service Staff Dept or Military Staff Dept, COSVN, until 1967. 
There is no evidence that the battalion has ever had any other mission 
than its basic recovery and replacement mission. In 1967 the battalion 
was assigned to the 82d TIS(} and probably remained subordinate to the 
82d RS(} until it was resubordinated to the 94th Regt. During 1968, the 
80C Bn received 1369 replacements and managed their reassjgnment. 

The 280 Bn was activated on 15 April M and was placed under direct 
control of the Rear Service Staff Dept, COSVN. The battalion had 40 
organic members at that time. It's initial mission was to receive and 
train category (B) recruits and to send them to combat units as 
replacements. As soon as the battalion was activated, it received 
administration responsibility for two Category (B) recruit training 
schools. In Oct 68 the battalion was resubordinated to the Military 
Personnel and Equipment Office, }tilitary Staff Dept, COS~~o Since 
early 1969 the battalion has had the additional mission of receiving, 
feeding, and training Category (C) recruits. The Battalion received 
13 infiltration groups during 1968 and trained 15 other grcups in the 
first six months of 1969. 

The above-ment ioned units along with the 0260 Bn (formerly a 
long-term convalescence unit also subordinate to the Military Staff 
Dept, COSVN) and two other convalescence units of the 82d RSG were 
combined to become the 94th Regt on 13 July 69. 

As in the case qf the other R&R Regjments, the 94th Regt went 
through a period of reorganization and expansion. Elcamrles of this 
reorganization were the activation of the C14 Comrany on 30 Sept 69 
and the expansion of C15, C16, and C'17 specialized corrpanies in Oct 
69. These changes were the result of a need for more orr,anic rersonnel 
and fucn~ities to handle the Rogjment' f3 Tl1llosivc res) ono.lbiJ.ition. As 
of Hurch 70, the 94th H&n Regt had an orgaTlt c strenp;th of lP,05, although 
the authorized TO&E of the Regt is only 1442. From Aug 69 to Harch 
70, il,766 persomel, including 2000 Category (C) recruits, were 
received b;y Doan 94. Of these, 6234 were released and 1803 WIA and 
sick personnel were exfiltrated to NVN. 

b. KLssion 

The mission of the 94th Rcgt encompasses not only III Corps but 
IV Corps as well. The 94th Rcgt is resTonsible for the administration, 
training, and [rovision of convalescence to newly arrived infiltrators 
de~;tincd to north and southeastern IV Corps, and for western ani 
801,thcrn III CTZ. The 94th Rer,t is a hjehly complex rep;iment with 
numerous subordina tc elements. Although several 'Of the Regiment's 
unit s have been identified, all of the elements concerned with IV 
CTZ have not yet been firmly established. The N66 Bn has, however, 
been identified as a guide unit for rerlacement s going to elements 
in IV CTZ. 

The 94th Regt is also 'largely concerned with the convalescence 
of wounded and sick VC/t.-.J"'VA from eastern IV CTZ and ",estern III CTZ. 
There is some erldenc:e that the 260th Bn, 94th Regt is at least 
partially responsible for the initial distribution of conmunications 
from the Military Personnel and Equipnent Office to the other R&R 
Regiments. The 94th passes all rersonnel. to be exfiltrated to the 92d 
Regiment. The 260th Bn is that element which is primarily responsible 
for rassing these personnel to the 92d Regiment. 
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c. Area of Operat ion 

The area of operation of the 94th Regjment has not been well 
defined. However, documents, indicate that Regiment AO probably extends 
from northeast of· Katum do'M'l through the Dogl s Head area t.o the area 
south of Base 354. The 260th Bn IJOssibly oIJcrates in the area northwest 
of Katum. The SOC Bn has been identified several times in the area north 
of the Dog I s Head and the 280th Bn possibly operates in the Cambodian 
border area of Base 3540 The other battalions of the 94th Regt have not 
been identified frequently enough to estimate their areas of operation. 

d. Logistics 

The 94th Regt is primarily supported by the 82d Rro. 

e. OD Comment 

The 25th Div was the only Allied Div primarily targeted against 
the E94 R&R Regt during the Cambodian operat ions. It should be noted, 
however, that 25th Div OB has made available very little processed 
intelllgence on the 94th Regt. The .above report is therefore a Cav 
analysis of 25th Div sources. It is recommended that the 25th Div use 
this analysis should the division's OB organization ever decide to 
finally publish any workable OB intelligence on this regiment • 
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ANNEX B 

G-4 Activities: 

I. OPERATIONAL RESULTS - TOfAL ENEMY LOSSES (01 May 70 - ':8 Jun 70) 

Y§ 

KIA 2747 

PW 4.3 

HOI CHANH 10.3 

INDIVIDUAL WEAPONS 61.38 

CREW SERVED WEAPONS 896 

NOfE: These totals reflect all cross-border operations to include 

all ene.r contacts and exploitation of caches. 
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It'4/
0-4 Activities Cont. 	 t~f~, .... 
II. Captured Materiel Statistics 

a. WEAPONS 

Individual Weapons: 

Discovered 5652 

Destroyed 239 

Evacuated ]..497 

en Hand in 1st Cav 3916 

Pending Evacuation o 

Crew Served Weapons: 

Discovered 789 

Destroyed 95 
Evacuated 547 
On Hand in 1st Cav 147 
Pending Evaucation o 

b. 	 USTING OF WEA~S BY TYPE 

Individual Weapons: 

AK-47 405 
AK-50 150 

SKS (CKC) 3446 

7.5111D Rifle 107 
MAS 36 Rifle 278 

Enfield Rifle 400 
Remington Rifle 1 

Ml Rifle _ 44 
M14 Rirle 4 
Ml6 Rifle 6 

Shotgun 2 

Ml Carbine 65 

M2 Carbine 5 
9mm Assualt Weapons 2 

9mm SMG 53 
Chicom SMG 74 
Submachine Gun .45 Cal 68 

7.92mm SMG 2 

SMG Type Unk 43 
BAR 15 

Pistol 



} 

Rifle Type UNK 
/"""' Belgium Auto Rifles 

Springfield Rifles 
Bren Gun 
Pistol .38 Cal 
7.65 Auto-Pistol 
Mosin Naugent 
Flintlock Rifles 
lAW 
Belgium AW 7.62mm 
Pistol Browning 

M-79 Grenade Launcher 
----	 Grenade Launchers, URI T;ype 

Sniper Rines 
Miscellaneous Pistols 

CREW SERVED WEAPClfS: 

14.5 AAMG 
20aIIl !AHG 
.30 Cal MG 
.51 Cal MG 
Chicom lHG 
IDlG 

B-40 (RFG-7) 
60mm Mortar 
82II1II Mortar 
4.2" Mortar 
1201111l Mortar 
B-4l (RFG-7) Rkt Lchr 

3. 5" Rkt Lchr 

2.36" Rkt Lchr 

40mm Mortar 
8lDm Mortar 
75mm Recoilless Rifle 
122mm Rkt Lchr 

RPD IH1 

M60 MG 
Flame Throwers 

~ 	 57mm Recoilless Rine 
107mm Rkt Lchr 
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53 
3 

11 

1 
2 

1 
8 

71 

9 
1 
1 
1 

7 
28 

3 

3 
3 

69 
18 

165 

73 
12 

112 

60 

3 
8 

53 
14 

3 
2 
2 

14 
28 

75 
1 

63 

3 
15 
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G-4 Activities Cont. ,~,t~ I .t:J 
c. AMMUNITION 

Discovered 1,072 Tons 

Destroyed 451 Tons 

Evacuated 572 Tons 

Pending Evacuation/Destruction 49 Tons 

d. LISTING OF AMMUNITION BY TYPE 

AK-47 and SKS 4,580,730 Rds 

57nvn RR 13,717 Rds 

75mm RR 2,373 Rds 

B-4O Rocket 10,856 Rds 

.51 Cal MG 2,992,167 Rds 

60mm Mortar 8,167 Rds 

82mm Mortar 10,467 Rds 

85mm Field Gun 1,784 Rds 

Rifle Grenade 20,224 each 

107mm Rkt 62 each 

4.2" mortar 84 Rds 

.45 Cal 42 Rds 

8mm 3,180 Rds 

37mm Antiaircraft 9,642 Rds 

14.5mm Antiaircraft 194,407 Rds 
122 Rocket 705 each 

.30 Cal 442,120 Rds 

120mm Mortar 2,189 Rds 

Bangalore Torpedo 216 each 

20mm Antiaircraft 10 Rds 

Chicom Grenade ' 21,470 each 

Parachute Grenade 1,114 each 

Chicom Claymore Mine 655 each 

Small Arms 570,365 Rds 

Explosives (C4,TNT) 108,077 Lbs 

Anti-tank Mine, 23 Ib 531 each 

Unknown Type Rkt 1 each 

Anti-tank Mine, 25 Ib 30 each 

Detonation Cord 1,509,700 feet 

Blasting Cap (non-e1ec) 164,200 each 
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uNctASSlnm".9:4 Activities Cont. ., .... . 

Time Fuse 2,034,700 feet 

Fuse Lighters 8,150 each 

7.5mm IMG 42,670 lUis 
120mm Prop Charges 720 each 
8lmm Mortar 4 lUis 
7.62mm Small Arms 1,657,810 Rds 

B-40 Booster 372 each 
Anti-personnel Mines 440 each 
Blasting Cap (e1ec) 47,308 each 
Anti-tank mine,441b 63 each 

:~,B-41 Rkt 1,047 Rds 

40mm Mortar 130 Rds 

e. !YQEl 

Discovered 2,244 Tons 

Evacuated 749 Tons 

Destroyed in Place 1,169 Tons 

Destroyed by Air to Gnd Firing 273' Tons 

Pending Evacuation/Destruction 53 Tons 


t. FOUR ~JHEELED VEHICLES 

Discovered 305 

Destroyed 279 

Evacuated 18 

Pending Evacuation/Destruction 8 


g. COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT DISCOVERED 

Telephones 148 

Radios 163 

Switchboards 14 

Generators 32 

Circuit Testers 11 


Batteries 6,087 


Communications Wire 113,280 
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e,' . tr '!/11. ~I',~ ;{ ",~~ ;;;., 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES DISCOVERED 

• Bicycles 	 ),125 


Motorcycles 14 


UNIFORMS AND CWI'HING DISCOVERED 

Uniforms 381 

Ponchos 168 


Ho Chi Minh Sand1es 281 pair 


Shoes 1,000 pair 


Rucksacks 2,961 

Webgear 1,764 

Misc Clothing 1,995 lbs 


SALT AND FOODSTUFFS DISCCNERED 

Salt 45 Tons 

Rock Salt 25 TonG 

Corn 27.4 Tons 

other foodstuffs include: Sugar, Wheat, Condensed Milk, 
Cornmeal, Tea, Peanuts, Lard, 
Fish, and Spices. 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT DISCOVERED - 47.5 Tons 

Medical Supplies 

Morphine 

Coagulant 


Penecillin 

Alcohol 

Bandages 


Antibiotics 


Glucose 

Quinine Sulfate 


Vitamins BI 


Malaria Pills 

. Codine Tablets 

Aspirin Tablets 
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G-4 Activities Cont 

Medical Equipment 

X-ray Machines 


Field Doctors Kit 


Medical Kits 


Medical Bags 


Plastic Containers 


Glass Ampules 


1. MISCELIANEOOS MAJOR EHUIPMENT DISCOVERED 

Typewriters 

Fuels and Lubricants 

Bicycle Tires 

Gunners Quadrants 

Shovels 

Picks 

Hydraulic Jack 

Generator 

Saw Blades and Saws 

Weapons Repair Shop 

Bicycles Repair Shop 

French Lathe 

Drill Press 

Tap and Die Set 

Meters 

Electric Hand Drill 

Tool Kit 

Electric Hack Saw 

Electric Welder 

Hydraulic Test Set 

Electric Circuit Testers 

Distillery 

Bell &Howell Projector 

Sewing Machine 

Bulldozer 

Refrigerator 

Mine Detector 

Scythe Blades 

18 each 

16,808 gals 

2,845 each 

76 each 

874 each 

1,202 each 

3 each 

32 each 

1,300 each 

2 each 

1 each 

1 each 

1 each 

1 each 

5 each 

1 each 

1 each 

1 each 

5 each 

1 each 

11 each 

1 each 

1 each 

24 each 

1 each 

1 each 

6 each 

1,760 each 

u 
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1: 	 ':: ;,CHE "tW' 'LISS 

A.. C, che ~ate NUIllber 74 "R.OCK I~LAND EAST" 

LOCAT IU\ : YU 021428 

JA;' "; :/::__,:;,.;t; lED: 09 }1ay 70 

Uj IT : D/2-l2th Cav 

CONTENTS OF CACHE: 

WEAPONS: 

AK-47 
SK-50 
SKS rifles 
Sniper rit1es 
CKe 
RPD LM1 7.62mm 
K-54 Pistols 
Heavy Machine Gun (on wheels) 
Rocket Launchers 122 mIll 

AMMUNITION: 

122mm rockets 
120.. mortar rounds 
75m. recoilless rifle rounds 
57mm recoilless rifle rounds 
82mm mortar rounds 
B-40 rocket. 
12.7mm API rounds 
37mm hieh explosive round. 
14. 5J11l rOUlld. 
7.6~ rOUDds 
Grenade. 
85JD11l rounds 
7.62ma rotmd. 
60mm mortar roU!lds 

-13-8

110 each 
100 each 
140 each 
106 each 
114 each 
36 each 

210 each 
9 each 

28 each 

419 rounds 
312 eacp 
152 each 

7,625 each 
1,680 each 
2,911 each 

1,272,070 each 
3,540 each 

95,872 each 
729,120 each 

1,734 each 
1,110 each 

269,360 each 
1,040 each 
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ANNEX B 

G-4·, ctivities: 

II r. CACHE 3'_n,~ :illiIES 

b. C;,che Site Number 22.3 "l.:-rCATH:':Y EAST" 

LOCATICN: XU 807.368 

lJATE DISCCViliED: 021800 Jun 70 

UNIT: C/2-8th Cav 

cor~TENTS OF CACHE: 

AMMUNITION 

122mm rocket s 
120mm mortar rounds 
B-40 rounds 
82mm mortar rounds 
85mm gun rounds 
75l1ltn rounds 
60mm mortar rounds 
57mm recoilless rifle rounds' 
37mm anti-aircraft rounds 
122mm rocket warheads 
Explosives C-4 (20 sticks per case) 
TNT (50 1bs per case) 
Chicom Grenades 
Chlcom Rifle Grenades 
RKG-.3 AT Grenades 
7.62" Pistol rounds 
Time fuze 
.51 Cal rounds 
Detonation Cord w/caps 
7.92Ja !round 
AK-47 rounds 

EQUIPMENr 

Picks 

Wire cutters 
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108 each 
155 each 

1098 each 
21.3.3 	 each 
160 each 
.360 each 
708 each 
505 each 
980 each 

12 each 
160 cases 
191 cases 

4520 each 
861 each 
12 each 

86200 each 
91000 feet 
17880 each 

2 cases 
7680 each 

1,115,920 each 

2.30 	each 
8 pair 
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9:::.L~tt.Yities: 

rr. :i.oC;isticaJ. Opera.tions in 9U:n::'O~"t --.:" oneration; ~n Cambod". -. 
(28 April - 30 June 1970): 

1. GJH.i!i:L~: 

a. £0 eU}J::~ort tactical ol1er:-::,"t:i~~:::: in Gr'.::lbodia. lo!":isticc:.:i 
su"'~rt ~tivities ,.,ere d.ivided i... ';'--.::'","! di::;tinct Tlha.:::e::::. Ph:- : ~ I 
was centered around E:up}lort of U...;. L:'::~ to enr:o.ged in operatio%:::: in 
the Fiohhook area. Phase II consisted of sunnort of operation~ in 
the Snuol area, and Phase III was devoted to oupport of operations 
in the :au Dop and the Bu Gia Map areas. A narrative of logistical 
su;lport of each :phase will be di:Jcussed in this report. 

b. There were two major logistical taslaJ inv'olved in op~.tions 
in Cambodia. One - providing loe;isticcl sutmort to U.S. units; two 
evacuation of cache sites. This after action report will be devoted 
primarily to significant logistical activities related to sup~crt of 
U.S. units. 

2. PLANNING: 

a. ~le security restrictions placed on tactical operations in 
Cambodia ,.,.ere of such a mture that planning was done by aver;.'" 
small etaff, limited to a by-acoess list consisting of elements of 
the division staff and staff officers concemed. Guidance obtained 
consisted of the following: 

(1) Class V expenditures are ernected. to be heavy. 

(2) Hake maximum use of forwa.:rd a:L-fields and fixed winp,' !3.i.rlift. 

(3) Plan for retrograde of U.S. eC1.uipment from Cambodia.. 

(4) Plan to provide AlMI logistics if required. 

b. Based on information available, logistical planning was 
;formulated with the publication of 1st Cav Div aPLAN 73-70 on 
27 April 1970. 

3. 1mISTICAL OPERA'.i'I (Jf.3 : 

a. Phase I (29 April - 4 Nay 1970): Logistical su!,port lTa.:l 

provided. through fixed wing airfields at Katum and Tonle Chon, 
suJlT.llemented by support from BrigadelFe:~imental bases at Tay :~.:.:- ~ 
and C~ 10i. Stockaee a.t forward ;J:'..::-::'ields startei on 29 A~::-~:. 
Forward helicopter rearm/refuel point3 ,rere establi3hed at M,~1..-, cmd 
10e Hinh in addition to the existing refuel ],)oint at Tonle cr.:":~. 

b. Phase II (4 Hay - 9 lla.y 1970): 1'a.ctical c::crations r.:')"--1 to 
the norJl and east with activity cente~cd around :j::.uol, Cambc. • and, 
"The City" cache site. SU:P!'lies were :!...-i.ed up at t.'1e forward 
logistical bases at Katum and Tonle Cho:l and stoc}.-::: warp, buE '. .' at 
IJOc Hinh and Bu Dop. 

c. Phase In (9 l:a.y - 30 June 197()): Tactical o:oeration.~ ~ the 
O'Rang and northe~ areas of Cambodia were ~un~orted from forward 
logistical bases at Loc lTinh, :au Do!> and Bu Gia. Hap. C-7A aircraft 
deliveries of Class I, III, and V were made directly into O'Ra.ng, 
Cambodia. Refuel points were established at Loc lanh, Bu Dop and 
Bu. Gia lrap. "'dater points were established and o-perated at FGB SiSSon, 
Hodak, :ravid, Bu Do]') and Bu Gia Hap • 

.. 
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.. a. A S\ll11Ilta.ry of logis~l: a~a for the month of MaY' was sub

mitted on 1 June and is Ul~t~ed in section IV. 

. b. A sumtn9.rY of log*icaldi~ for the month of J1me is in
closed in se ctico VI .'i'; • 

<, 

5. j3TAFF LffiISTICAt ACTIV~TD!31 

A. General: 

During operations in cambodia, significant logistical data was 
recorded on staff logistical act i vities. Included is a sllnmary of 
combat losses, f~ing hours, amrrn.mition expenditures, fortification 
materials, ani additional equipnent required to support tactical 
operations durmg the period 1 MaY' '70 to 30 June 1970. 

b. Combat Losses: 

Combat losses reported during the period 1 MaY' 70 through :30 JUte 
1970 are depicted below in a breakout. of major/critical items lost. 

(1) Canmon items of equipnent lost totaled $293, 588.94. 

Nonenclature Quantity 

Generator, 5KW, 400 cY'cles 1 ea 
Drums, collapsible, 500 gal 6 ea 
Pist ols, .22 cal 1 ea 
Shotgun lea 
Rines, M-16 90 ea 
Rifles, l1-14 3 ea 
Mach:inegun, M-60 lS ea 
Grenade launcher, M-79 16 en 
Armament suhsystem, XM-23 4 en 
n'\d 10, AN-PHC/" 5 1/, /~rl 
Radio, AN-PRC/?? 11 ea 
Te1ephone , TA-317 2 ea 
Radio, AN-VRC/10 16 ea 
Kine Det ect or 1 ea 
Pistol, .45 cal 24 ea 
Revolvers, .3$ cal 22 ea 
Tanks, Fabrics, 10,000 gal 5ea 
Blivets, 250 gal 17 ea 
Tents, GP Med 2 ea 
Truck, 1/2 ton 2 ea 
Truck, 1/4 ton 1 ea 
Truck, 3/4 ton 1 ea 
Mortar, 81rnm 1 ea 
Subnachine Gun 2 ea 
Night Vision Device 1 ea 
Punp, 100 G PM 2 ea 
Control Center, tanding AN/TSQ-71A 1 ea 
Chain Saw 4 ea 
Recoiless nine, 9Qnm 1 ea 
RadiO, AN/PRT 9 2 ea 
Radio, AN/PRR 4 2 ea 
Detector Set, Concealed Personnel 1 ea 
Shelter Airmobile ' lea 
Radio transmitter, RT 524 lea 

l:~.{.:'.. ~ "r f.' ~" -' " 
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(2) 	 Aircmft losses due to combat. 

Nanenclature Aircraft Losses 

Helicopter, OH-6A 13 

Helicopter, UH-1H 18 

Helicopter, AH-1G 3 

Helicopter, CH-47 2 

c • 	 F~ing Hours: 

The mQlthly fiying hours for thP. 1st C~V Divisjcn durin&; th~ 
period 1 May 70 to 30 tTun,~ 1970. 

MQ'lth 	 Hours-
May 1970 	 47,P67 

~ 

June 1970 	 40 ,092 

d. 	 Class V Expenditures: 

Listed below are expenditures of critical items of ammuni
tion 	during the period 1 May 70 to 30 Jun 70. 

"uantitv~ 	 v 

Small Arms 6,167,645 rds 
81nm HE 119,127 
105m.'Jl HE 241,294 
155mm, L[~ 6t:. ,02S 
2.7) Rockets 92,016 
Demolitial, C-4 75,41P lbs 
DetQlatiQl Card 152,200 ft 
TNT 1,736 lbs 

e. '!he following list of equipnent was obtained on temporary 
loan fran USARV to sur-port division operations in cambod:ia.: 

Nomeclature Q'lflntity 

Disperser Riot. Control, M-106 12 ea 

Punping Ass embly, 3 50 r T"M 4 e~ 

Filter Sera-rator, 350 Gl'M 2 ea 

Punp centrifugal, 100 GFM 10 ea 


Truck FGrklift, 6.000 lbs 1 ea
. 
Radio AN/VRC 46 29 ea 

Bridge, Armor '5 ea 

Vehicle, Launch 2 ~a 

Radio, AN/VRC 24 1 as. 

- B-13 

, ... , 1Il!e!!".! ''".. i!(!'~ n" -ii, ' 
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N anenc]a t ure Quantity, 

Tank, p:OII'table water, 250 gal 20 ea 

, r ~ Class IV s'qPpart) to: FSB associAted with cambodian ~:ratiQ1, 
1 May 70 to 30 June 197q. ""~'0:/ 

. J 	 ";;V 

Quantity~ 

Fire Support :eases constructed 43' 

Tactical Operating Centers 6 

Fire Direction Centers 2 

Concertina (sleeves) 273 

Barbed wire (rolls) 300 

sandbags (each) 1,349,000 

Engr StalcBs (bundles) 3 ft 159 
6ft 53 
8ft, 210 

Gm pads 37 

MeA1 (bmdles) 001 

C ul. VEl rt (pieces) 	 4S inch 1,635 
00 inch ,1,374 
72 inch 1,000 

Chain link renee (rolla) 89 

Multiplate pipe arch shelters small 1 
large 2 

~'~'r: 8 ~~'P~~ii?/ ': '-.:i: r: 8 t. ~ ~. t1~. ~l, ~;:~ t~ 1 	 i;t f1 ~}" ""\~J;' ";,; ,)Jl.'~ ~\)I ~ ~r~ ~~ ~ez f. " ,,;~lw -r; L~ ·z,,~iJ. t:- ,. It< L. 
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.9-4 .Activities: 

V. Division Support Conmand Activities -- May "19'iO 

1. As the tactical scheme for the May 1970 Cambodian operations 
evolved DISCOM raridly expanded forward support activities into Katum 
on 29 April, TonIe Cham and Loc Ninh on 30 April, BuDop on 4 May, 
Bu Gia Map on 9 May and OIRang on 21 Hay 1970. While initially the 
forward support bases at ;Katum and TonIe Cham were extensions of the 

'. 3rd FSSE at Quan Loi, as the maneuver elements moved north forward 
. 	 support bases at Loc Ninh, Bu Dop, and Bu Gia Map evolved into 

area support bastionso'Thus, rather than supporting a specific brigade 
these supply points supported all units within their geographical area. 

2. Initially the surge capabilities of the 834th Air Division and the 
Saigon Support Command were relative unknowns, but as the rapid build
up period passed, their support capabilities proved to be outstanding. 
Normally the 834th Air Division operates with between 50 and 60 C-130 
aircraft in-country; during May 1970 approximately 78 C-130s were being 

~ flown with an elan that was commendable. On several occasions C-130 or 
C"":123 aircraft landed at forward airfields as late as 2030' hours and 
the 834th Air Divisionis reaction to many diversions and changes was 
close to instantaneous. The Saigon Support Corrnnand stationed truck 
platoons at Tay Ninh and Quan Loi in early May,thu8 giving the FIRST 
TEAM sufficient surface transportation carability to run convoys to 
Katum, Loc Ninh, Bu Dop, and into Cambodia on a regular basis. There 
were no convoy down-days in May and support received from regular 
resupp~ convoys remained outstandir~. Approximately 150 rigp,ers were 
0.100 received on loan from 1st Lop,iatical Corrannnd Clnd these personnel 

'were 	most helpful to maneuver battalions in theext.raction of 
supplies from cache sites. 

3. The May performance of DISCOM organic battalions is outlined in 
greater detail in the following synopsis of activities. By periodically 
rotating enlisted personnel in and out of the forward support bases all 
battalions maintained an energetic support capability up fcrward. 

A. Logistical Control Center Operations 
'., 

1. During the May Cambodian operations the LeC processed and 
coordinated in excess of 5000 CH47 logistical sorties and 153 CH54 
resupply sorties. Additionally, literally thoosands of supply.requests 
were received, coordinated, items located, released, and shipped. 

2. Due to the great number of battalion-sized moves into new 
f irebases in Cambodia LeC hook loads were frequently run late in the 
day and ear~ in the evening. IIFFV CH47s proved to be quite helpful 
toward the end of May, esrecially the surer ICI model which is capable 
of carrying double loads. At times, early in the month, because of 
the great urgency connected with the Cambodian operations, procedures 
for TAC-E requests and add-on sorties became somewhat confused, but 
as the month ended procedures smoothed out. 

3. Because the number of CH47 sorties requested far exceeded the 
capabilities of the 228th ASHB, the AGofS, G4 office became more 
involved in cutting sortie requests than ever before during the 
middle part of the month. However, as more IIFFV CH47 support was' 
received'lift capabilities more closely approximated sortie 
requests. 

u .S d , ; LPJ12 2£!J hW .. 
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B. Division Transportation Office Operations 

1.!lli: The Division Transportation Office initiated and 
coordinated the movement of more tonnage by fixed-wing aircraft 
than in any si ngle month in the last year. In fact, the tonnage 
moved by 834th Air 'Division aircraft during May 1970 was greater 
than in December, February, and March ~970 combined. Administrative 
passenger movement was down somewhat, but the greater number of 
troop movements resulted in May being the second highest month in 
the last six months; V~rch, 1970, the high month, saw heavy traffic 
due largely to several battalion-sized moves and approximately 
twelve (12) company-sized moves to and from the Bien Hoa VIP 
center. POL movement to forward support bases accounted for a 
prodigious quantity of airlift. In all, a total of 9087 tons of 
supply moved by priority airlift -- i.e. 921 tons by TAC-E, 697 
tons by ER, and ?469 tons by CEo A complete breakout of priority 
airlift requests are shown in lists 1, 2, and 3. The remaining 
9068 tons of supplies moved as ~outine aerial resupply. 

2. SURFACE: Approximately 15 special convoys cosisting of 
15 to 40 vehicles were run to Katum, Loc Ninh, and Bu Dop. Daily 
resupply convoys were run to all rna.1or base camp locations. Tonnage 
figures are not available but support from Saigon Support Command 
was consistently outstanding. I' 

roL MOVEMENTS FOR MAY 1970 

Number of gallons POL shipped by Air* 

Song Be 1,296,265 gallons -- apprax. 325 C-130 Sorties 
Bu Gia Map 359,877' It 90 C-130" " 

It IIBu Dop 724,587 ,181 C-130" 
Quan Loi 70,150 tt 18 C-130" " at \I IIKatum 1,314,332 329 C-130 
o Rang 15,030 It 35 C7A" " 

roL (road) 

Quan Loi 2,355,100 gallons 
Tay_Ninh 3,191,600 " 
Phuoc Vinh 1,281,000 II 

Lac Ninh '70,000 " 
Katum. 1'40,000< " 

* Apprax 85% of the figures stated above are for JP-4 

TACTICAL EMERGENCY FmD WING AIRLIFT ~UESTS - lI.AY 1970 

TE NUMBERS DATE viEIGHT MOVED . .CLASS CO¥PLEI'10N 

1. TE 5-151 3 May 396,420 300,000 Unit Move 
2.TE 5-151 4 May 396,420 Unit Move 
3. TE 5-151 5 May 396,420 90,000 Unit Move complet( 
4. TE '5-168 4 May 452,600 48,000 Unit Move 
5. TE 5-16S 5 May 452,600 354,(;1)0 Unit Move 
6. TE 5-168 6 May 452,f/J0 98,000 Unit Move complete 

" 



TACTICAL EMERGENCY FIXED WING AIRLIFT REQUESTS - MAY 1970 (Cont'd) 

TE NUMBERS DATE v!EIGHT J.10VED CLASS COMPLEI'ION-
7. TE 5-169 4 May 117,880 71,717 UnitjIove. _complete

- 8. TE 5-225 6 Hay 151,790 140,000 Unit Move 
9. TE 5-225 7 May 151,790 . 28,536 Unit Move complete 

10. TE 5-268 8 Hay 261,644 Unit Move 
11. TE 5-268 9 May 261,644 . 265,342 Unit Move complete 
12. TE 5-364 16 May 49,110' _73,180 : Unit Move complete 
13. TE 5-368 16 113.y 17,440 22,460 Unit Nove i complete 
14. TE 5-381 17 May 1915,000 Unit Move 
15. TE 5-407 19 May 48,094 Unit Move 
16. TE 5-407 20 May 48,094 Unit Move 
17. TE 5-407 21 May 48,094 58,894 Unit Move complete 
18. TE 5-410 19 May 27,000 26,880 Unit Move complete 
19. TE 5-411 19 May 36,000 Unit Move Canx 
20. TE 5-413 19 May 186,560 32 ,950 Unit Move 
21. TE 5-413 20 May 186,560 13,700 Unit Move 
22. TE 5-413 21 May 186,560 107,000 Unit Move complete 
23. TE 5:"'414 ,l9 May 134,495 21,7rxJ Unit Move 
24. TE 5-414 20 May 134,495 94,750 Unit Move complete 

EMEIDENCY RESUPPLY Fm,D wnn AIRLIFT REQUESTS - MAY 1970 
, 

ER NUHBERS WEIGHT MOVED CLASS COMPLETION!2.m! 
1. ER 5-109 1 May 120,000 94,136 III complete 
2. ER5-111 .1 M?-y 260,000 155,000 III 
3. ER 5-111 -2 May 260;000 122,000 III complete 

4.ER5-113 2 May 422,000 00,000 III Canx 

5. ER 5-134 2 May 169,000 169,000 III complete 
6. ER 5-163 4 May 182,000 215,000 III complete 
7. ER 5-201 5 May 108,844 94,020 V complete 
8. ER 5-202 5 May 96,000 72,000 III complete 
9. ER 5-203 5 May 32:,000 32 ,000 III complete 

,10. ER 5-219 7 May 7,400 7,400 H20 Unit complete 
11. ER 5~269 8 May 129,392 00,000 Unit Move' 


.12. ER 5-269 9 May 129,392 90,817 Unit Moye 

13. ER 5-269 10 May 129,392 25,183 Unit Move complete 

14 •. ER 5-281 9 May 206,048 148,784 V 

15. ER 5-281 10 May,:. 206,04;'~ 52 ,262 . V complete 
16. ER 5-469 28 May 23,240 23,240 Forklift complete 
17. ER 5-470 28 May 104,000 71,500 III 
18. ER 5-470 29 May lO4,000 32,500 III complete 

COMBAT EMERGENCY FIXED WING AIRLIFT RmUEsrS - MAY 1970 

CE NUMBEl1S DATE vJEIGHT HOVED CLASS COHPlETION 

1.CE 4-208 30 Apr: 23,240 23,240 Forklift complete 
2. CE 4-209 30 Apr 76,444 53,296 V complete 

3.. CE 4-210 30 Apr 76,444 ' _5~,056 V c'anplete 

4. CE 4-211 30 Apr 96,000 N,ot Available III 
5. CE 4-212 30 Apr 104,000 Not Available III 
6. CE 4...,213 30 Apr 297,150 279,272 V 
7. CE 4-213. 1 May 297,150 110,077 V complete 
8. CE 4-214 )0 Arr 327,670 13,785 V 
9. CE 4-214 1 May 

... 

327,670 )01,734 V canplete 

10 •. CE 4-218 30 Apr 196,128 72,500 V 

11. CE 4-218 1 May 196,128 124,400 V' 
12. CE 4-218 2 May 196,128 00,000 V complete 

u 
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CE NilliBERS 

13. CE 5-101 
14. CE 5-101 
15.' CE 5-102 
16. CE 5-103 
17. CE 5-104 
18. CE 5-105 
19. CE 5-106 
20. CE 5-106 
21. CE 4-2B 
22. CE 4-214 
23. CE 4-218 
24. CE 5-118 
25. CE 5-119 
26. CE 5-120 
27. CE 5-120 
28. CE 5-121 
29. CE 5-122 
30. CE 5-123 
31. CE 5-124 
32. CE 5-124 
33. CE 5-125 
34. CE 5-125 
35. CE 5-126 
36. CE 5-126 
37. CE 5-129 
38. CE 5-143 
39. CE 5-144 
40. CE 5-144 
41. CE 5-145 
42. CE 5-145 
43. CF: 5-147 
M. CJt: 'i-1M' 
h';. (;1'; ~-11/; 

46. CE 5-166 
47. CE 5-170 
48.CE 5-187 
49. 'CE 5-187 
50. CE 5-188 
51. CE 5-1P8 
52. CE 5-189 
53. CE 5-189 
54. -CE 5-190 
55.CE5-190 
56. CE 5-190 
57. CE 5-191 
58. Cl!; 5-191 
59. CE 5-192 
f:IJ. CE 5-192 
61. CE 5-194 
62. CE 5-194 

,·63. CE 5-195 
64. CE 5-196 
65.~CE 5-196 
66. CE 5-197 
67. CE'5-197 
68. CE 5";'198 
69. CE 5-198 
70. CE 5--212' 
71& Qi 6.~1a

" 

DATE 

1 May 
2 May 
1 May 
1 May 
1 May 
1 May 
1 May 
2 Eay 
1 Ms.y 
1 May 
1 May 
2 May 
2 May 
2 Nay 
3 May 
2 Hay 

. 2 Hay 
2 May 
2 May 
3 May 
2 May 

'3 May 
2 May 
3 l-fay 
2 May 
3 May 
3 Jlfay 
4 May 
3 }fi8.Y 
4 May
? May 
J H',y 
h Mily 
4 Hay 
4 May 
5 May 
6 May 
5 }fay 
6 Hay 
5 May 
6 Hay 
5 May 
6 May 
7 Hay 
5 May 
6 J.oy 

,5 May 
6 Yay 
5 l-ay 
6 May 
5 }'lay 
5 Kay 
6 May 
5 }flaY 
6 May 
5 May 

. 6 May 
6 May
? ~ 

":f 

cmiPIETION 

complete 
complete 
romrlete 
complete 
oornplete ','" 

ccmplete ., 
complete 
complete 
complete 
romplete 
complete 

complete 

complete 

complete 

complete 


complete 

complete 

complete 

complete 

complete 


oomplete 

complete 

complete 

mlllllt1t.tt 
(;IIOX 

complete, 
Canx 

, cQ!!!.plete 

canp1ete 

complete 

complete 

complete 

complete 

oomp1ete· 

complete 


complete 

complete 

complete 
,-- ....." .. ,
-eomJilet-.: 

vJEIGHT 

187,261, 
187,261 . 
109,216 
128,000 ' 

56,000 
f:IJ,5f:IJ 

25ffi,752 

251,752 

297 ,150 

327,670 

196,128 

23,240 

23,240 


'667,532 
667,532 
136,000 
52,000 

108,000 
64,000 
64,000 
52,140 
52,140 

172,018 

172,018 

185,300 

100,000 


67,500 

67,500 

368,183 

368, H~3 


8,728 
')(J~mo 
"G ,.I) Sl()I-... J 

185,707 

23,240 


180,000 
180,000 
96,000 
96,000 

172,000 
172,000 
172 ,000 
172,000 
172,000 
213,198 
213,198 
116,537 
116,537 
106,759 
106,759 

24,240 
121,935 
121,935 
223,000 
223,000 

53,500 
53,500
24,200 

MOVED 

139,222 
53,778, 
P'2,3J5 

108,052 
56,220 
61,560 

249,141 
8,940 

110,077 
301,734 
124,400 
23,240 

23,240 
358,605 
199,729 
132,456 
"43,030 
65,392 
34,800 
29,200 
20,340 
29,380 

203,760 
30,250 

180,000 
100,000 

22,500 
59,600 

177,225 
182,000 

g,7211 
:", q(, ,( jl){),', , 

00, ()()(j 

190,000 
00,000 
90,288 
62,112 
0,000 

61,400 
53,340 

11 r" 6f:IJ 
81,120 
23,880 
2'),000 

176,550 
25,110 

107,935 
51,567 
00,000 

71 
24,240 
00,000 

107,P45 

CIJASS 

V 
V 
V 

III 
III 
III 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 

Forklift 
Forklift 
V 
V 

III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
V 

V 

V 

V' 

V 


III 
III 
III 
V 
V 
V 

11/ 
II/I-Ht.h 
V 

Forklift 
III 
III 
III 
III 
V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 

V 


Unit Move 
Unit Move 

V 
V 

D-5 Dozer 
V 
V 

103,880 _ Unit Move 
81, 950.. JJl1:i;t,_,~i'y_e_ 
00,000 Unit Move 
65,540 Unit Move 
00,000 f &;..5 Dozer"" 
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COlll.BAT EMERGENCY FIXED v.'I N} AIRLJFT REQUESTS - MAY 1970 

CE NUMBERS 

72. CN 5-216 
73. CE 5-217 
74. CE 5-217 
75. CE 5-218 
76. CE 5-218 
77. CE 5-219 
78. CE 5-219 
79. CE 5-220 
80. CE 5-222 
81. CE 5-222 
82. CE 5-223 
83. CE 5-223 
84. CE 5-225 
85 .CE 5-232 
86. CE5-233 
87. CE 5-234 
880 CE 5-235 
89. CE 5-236 
90. CE 5-238 
91. CE 5~239 
92. CE 5-249 
93. CE 5-253 
94. CE 5-232 
95. CE 5-233 
96. CE 5-238 
97. CE 5-249 
98. CE 5-253 
99. CE 5-256 

100. CE 5-256 
101. CE 5-257 
102. CE 5-258 
103. C E 5-259 
104. CE 5-260 
105. CE 5-261 
,106. CE 5-262 
107. CE 5-262 
108. CE 5-263 
109. C E 5-264 
11 O. CE 5-266 
111. CE 5-266 
112. CE 5-272 
113. C E 5-273 
114. CE 5-274 
115. CE 5-274 
116. CE 5-275 
117. CE 5-276 
118. CE 5-277 
119. CE 5-278 
120. CE 5-278 
121. CE 5-293 
122. CE 5-295 
123. CE 5-295 

,124. CE 5-296 
4 125 • CE 5-297 
126. CE 5-298 
127. CE 5-299 
128. CE 5-299 
129. CE 5-306' 
130. CE 5-309 

DATE 

6 May 
6 May 
7 May 
6 }lily 
7 May 
6 lvfay 
7 May 
6 May 
6 Nay 
7 l-ay 
6 May 
7 May 
6 May 
7 May 
7 Yay 
7 May 
7 May 
7 Y.ay 
7 Hay 
7 May 
7 H3.y 
7 YlaY 
8 May 
8 Hay 
8 May 
8 Hay 
8 May 
8 May 
9 May 
8 May 
8 May 
8 May 
8 May 
8 Hay 
8 May 
9 May 
8 May 
8 May 
8 H3.Y 
9 May 
9 JvrJ8.y 
9 May 
9 May 

10 May 
9 May 
9 };ay 
9 May 
9 }By 

10 Hay 
11 May 
11 Nay 
12 May 
11 May 
11 Kay 
11 Nay 
11 May 
12 May 
12 lvay 
12 May 

(CONTI D) 

viEIGHT 

100,400 
83,094 
83,094 

184,000 
184,000 

7,400 
7,400 

78,000 

23,240 

23,240. 


385,592 
385,592 
151,7SD 
3SD ,000 

78,000 
160,000 
130,000 
83,710 

228,940 
197,825 
62,918 
6,584 

390,000 
78,000 

228,91,0 
62,918 

6,584 
180,536 
180 ,536 
26,652 
59,376 
7FJ,340 

174,000 
32,000 
49,080 
49,0~0 
39,400 
14,080 

206,048 
206,048 

78,000 
96,000 

232 ,000 
232,000 

64,000 
103,946 

26.282 
183,394 
183,394 
60,000 

142,233 
142,233 
26,280 
23,240 

147,869 
288,000 
288,000 
310,000 
107,280 

~ 

.88,800 
25,000 
59,639 
25,000 
52 ,000 

(;OMf'IETION~ 

III complete 
V 
V complete 

III 
III complete 

00,000 H20 Purif Unit 
7,400 FI20 complete" " 

00,000 
00,000 
23,240 

140,050 
35,000 

140,000 
260,000 

48,000 
136,375 
130,000 
82,750 

172,200 
163,650 
00,000 
00,000 

132,500 
34,000 
40,950 
63,135 

6,584 
60,630 
62,800 
26,846 
55,97Q 
76,296 

178,780 
32,800 
10,800 
38,280 r 

41,400 
14,080 
00,000 

206,048 
79,000 

206,000 
24,000 
57,160 

107,547 
:':26,472 

77,221 
86,179 
51,425 

133,486 
8,264 

25,270 

III Canx 
Fcrklift 
Fcrklift complete 

V 
V complete 

Unit Move 
III 
III 
III complete 
III complete 
Unit Move CD mplete 
V 
V complete 
V 

Compressor 
III complete 
III complete 
V complete 

V oomrlete 


Compressor comrlete 

V compJ.ete 


V complete 
V complete 
V comrlcte 

III complete 
III complete 
Vehicle 
VOhicle. complete 
Vehicle complete 
Vehicle complete 

V 
V complete 

III complete 
III CaliX 
III 
III complete 
ill complete 
V comrlete 
V ' ,complete 
V 
V complete 

Ammo complete 
V 
V complete 
V complete 

23,240 I Forklift 

259,360 
44,250 

258,000 
124,200 

Unit Move Canx 
Peneprime 
Peneprime complete 
In complete 
Unit Move complete 

I 
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COMBAT DlEIGENCY FIXED \tJING Affi1IFT REQUESfS - HAY 1970 

(CONT'D) 

GENIDmE~S ~ hEIGHT ~OVED ~ COlt.PLET ION 

131. CE 5-310 12'May 65,460 64,460 V complete 
132. CE 5-311 12 May 64,000 64,000 III complete 
133. CE 5-314 
134. CE 5-315 
135. CE 5-315 
136. CE 5-316 
137. CE 5-317 
138. CE 5-317 

13 }Iay 
13 Hay 
14 ¥ay 
13 May 
13 Hay 
14 Hay 

118;752 
454,437 
454,437 

14,24t3 
25,440 
2.5;440 

118,752 
284,025 
214,612 

14,248 
00,000 
25,440 

V 
Unit Move 
Unit Nove 
V 

Looder 

r-complete- 
-complete 

oompJe te 

Lea dercomp1ete 
139. CE 5-318 
140. CE 5-327 

13 Hay 
14 l-ay 

19,74.0 
280,818 

19,740 . Asphalt Dist complete, 
205,118 Unit Move 

141. CE 5-327 15 ¥BY 280,818 75,682 Unit Hove complete 
142. GE 5-238 14 Kay 246,000 246,000 III complete 
~43. GEl 5-329 
144: eEl 5-329 

14 May 
15 May 

93,505 
93,505 

79,505 
00,000 

Unit MOve 
Unit Move complete 

145. CE 5-330 14 May 101,280 90,600 Peneprime 
146. eE 5-330 
147. CE 5-344 

15 Nay 
1:5 May 

101,280 
301 ,788 

12,000 
234,362' 

Peneprime 
V 

oomplete 
complete 

148. CE 5-344 16 May 301,188 50,000 V oomplete 
149. CE 5-345 15 May 21,230 00,000 Grader 
150. CE 5-345 16 May 27,230 27,230 Grader oomplete 
151. eEl 5-346 15 May 392,954 261,996 V 
152. CE 5-346 
153. CE 5-347 

16 May 
15 fuy 

392,954 
76,430 

85,184 V 
Unit 110ve 

oomplete 
Cam: 

154. CE 5-348 15 May 320,644 128,180 Unit Move 
155. CEl 5-348 16 May 320,644 108,270 Unit Move 
156. CE 5-349 15 May 251,412 00,000 V 
157. C:2"l 5-349 16 May 251,472 203,277 V complete 
158. CEl 5-358 16 May 110,528 138,160 V complete 
159. CE 5-365 16 May 272,000 194,000 III 
160. CE 5-366 16 May 116,880 106,493 Unit Move complete 
161. cm 5-367 
162. CEl 5-369 

16 l1a.y 
16 May 

18,000 
234,000 

16,000 
232,000 

III 
III 

complete 
complete 

163. CE 5-370 
164. CEl 5-365 

16 May 
11 May 

214,912 
272, 000 

212,'!40 
10,000 

V 
III 

complete 
complete 

165. cm 5-379 
166. OE 5-380 
167. CE 5-392 
168. CE 5-404 

11 May 
11 l'1a.y 
18 May 
19 lfuy 

48,950 
104,000 c 

34,861 
160,000 

50,129 
104,000 
- 32,861 
140,400 

V 
III 

V 
III 

complete 
complete 
complete 
complete 

169. CE 5-405 19 lfuy 25,240 ' 25,240 Dozer complete 
170. CE 5-406 19 May 63,619 41,019 V oomplete 
171. cm 5-409 19 loiay 23,240 00,000 Fcrklift Cam: 
172. GEl 5-417 20 May 85,544 84,890 IV complete 
173. CEl 5-418 20 lfuy 33 ,508 16,540 IV 
174" CEl 5-418 21 May 33,508 13,000 IV complete 
175. CE 5-419 20 Ha.y 9,840 0,000 _H2O Tower 
176. cm 5-419 21 ~1a.y 9,840 9,840 H2O Tm'ler canplete 
177. CEl 5-420 20 1'1a.y 181 ,880 43,000 Unit Move 
178. CE 5-420 21 lfuy 181 ,880 88,100 Unit l'Iove complete 
119. CE 5-421 20 }1a.y 71,020 26,500 Unit MOve 
180. CE 5-421 21 1'1a.y 11,020 51,520 Unit MOve canplete 
181. CE 5-428 21 May 91,662 45,000 IV 
182. CE 5-428 22' l-lay 91,662 '50,160 IV complete 
183. CEl 5-429 21 May 22,440 22,440 Loader complete 
184. CE 5-430 21 May 23,240 23,240 Loader complete 
185. CE 5-431 21 May 18,000 18,200 Unit MOve oomplete 
186. CE 5-432 
187. CE 5-433 
188.CE 5-434 

21 May
21 May 
21 May 

43,200 
,. 43,600 

-' 3'18,441 
~ 

40,080 
42,880 

141,951 

."O'nit Move 
Unit Move 
V 

complete 
complete 

189. OEl 5-434 22 May 318,441 192,048 V canplete 
190. OEl 5-435 

21 May I; ~,,' ,,'fll' 
~ .' .."'- '~ 


, h; ':'1"

~,"", <~-

7; .I..;,}" 

oomplete 
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caffiAT ~·n::tG~;CY ~elXED 'Jl1iG A.J?J~IP:' .G';;'1.j"3.~:'3 - HA':" 1970 
(COlrI" D) 

83 NlJEi3illS DATE "rlZIGHT ::OV::n GLASJ--- Cau'L::'.:Iorr 

191. CE 5-436 21 May 228,654 210, '56 V 
192. CE 5-436 22 }1ay 228,654 228,654 V complete 
193. CE 5-437 21 May 151,289 73,762 V 
194. CE 5-437 22 Hay 151,289 96,858 V conplete 
195. CE 5-438 
196. CE 5-/:-3 9 

21 !1a.y 
22 May 

176,603 
176,60' 

0" ,000 
0O,000 

Unit liove 
Uni t r'~ve C8llX 

197. CE 5-442 22 Hay 31,730 31 ,360 Unit l':ove complete 
198. CE 5-443 22 }1ay 31,360 31 ,360 Unit Hove complete 
199. CE 5-444 22 May 32,800 32,800 Unit Move complete 
200. CE 5-445 22 ~ 32,800 32,8(0 Uni.t Move complr~te 

201. CE 5-446 22 Hay 26,400 26,400 Unit Hove complete 
202. CE 5-455 24 Hay 187 ,20~ 183,140 IV compJ.ete 
203. CE 5-458 25 May 110,528 119,446 V complete 
20~. CE 5-459 25 Nay 221,056 224,200 V complete 
205. CE 5-461 26 }1ay 65,640 77 ,600 Vehicle complete 
206. CE 5-462 27 May 81,232 81,232 V complete 
207. CE 5-465 27 ~ 71,656 70,102 IV complete 
208. CE 5-466 27 l1ay 6?,~44 62,244 V complete 
209. CE 5-419 29 May 23,240 26,490 Grader complete 

C. DIVISION !::imPLY OPERATIONS: The 15th Supply and Service Battalion 

1. The Division Supply Ofr'ice issued an increased amount of 
supplies;n support of operations during the period 1-21 !<la.y 1970: 

a. Class I tonnage for 11a.y: 

Bien Boa. Phuoc Vinh Q;uan Loi Ta:v Ninh 

1122.1 996.5 2089.6 384.9 

Lai Khe ~Be 

431.5 487.2 

b. Class II and IV tonnage fer May: 

Issued Received 

1371.7 1752.2 

c. Class III (POL) tonnage for Hay: 

HCCAJ ~ 
Rectd Iss rectd iss 

2289.2 2306.3 281.0 265.1 

JP4 1!£ 
rec'd iss rectd iss 

24,974.1 24,386.7 5273.6 5451.6 

- B-21 
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d. Ground Forces and Industrial 

(1) DIe to major shortages of heavy lumber, an 
inventory of 6x and. larger lumber was taken and all but a few G-4 
projects were filled. 

(2) There were; C.E. 's called on 19 May 1970 t.1at 
caused cannibalization of KFR #9 & #10. KFR #1 0 was brought up 't 0 

an effective kit and KFR #9 was to be completely oannibalized anI 
piaoed into stook. 

(;) The status of Fire ~ase Kits at the olose of 
the month: 

!E!l m ru 
o/H Booked o/H Booked o/H Booked 

2 1 3 1 1 1 

e. Liaison 

(1) During Nay, the Depot Liaison Team transported 
1807 tons (17 truck loads) from Long B inh Depot to Bien Hoa, inoluded 
in this oargo were 2 KFR's, 1 KFA, 1 KFT. 

f. General Material 

(1) Temporary loans were processed for 4 each 350 
GPH pumps, 2 each filter separators, 1 each 6000 Ib RT forklift, 10 
each cent±ifugal pumps, 5 each bridges, 2 each launchers, PlLC 77 
and ANVRC-46 radios for operation in Cambodia. .. 

(2) Shipped double the Rio of fatigues, dravTers, 
undershirts, and socks to Song Be and Qtk~ Loi in antioipation of 
Cambodia pullout to alleviate Dudden dra:i ~ on the FASL stoclr..aee. 

(3) The requirement to eVtJ.cu,.q,te captured 8up})lies 
and equipment increased significantly the requirement fo:::, sling-out 
equipment. This equipment '-ms expedited from in-country depots on a 
continuing basis. 

(4) The requirement for barrier materials more 
than doubled during the month of :Hay. Increased allocations of 
sandbaes, chain link fence, H8Al matting, and some heavy lumber 
were obtained. Fifteen hundred pieces of 48-inch culvert were ·obtained 
from the ARVN depot in Saigon to meet current needs. 

2. The AE3 Company had more than thirty pcrnonnel directly 
involved in operations within Combodia. These personnel performed 
such varied missions as sl~ing out co.ptured enemy supplies and 
materiel, firebases, control of aircraft at LZ's and cache sites, 
guard duty at night defensive positions and in some instances 
control of all operations at a cache site. Ihlring this period, the 
above operations were reOl)OnGible for tr8I13porting more than 3453 
tons of equipnont and the direction of 1066 sorties. The equipment 
included captured enemy ammunition, weapons, rice, medical supplies, 
parts and equipment for allied units, concertina, PSP, culvert, 
lumber, pickets, howitzers, and any other equipment used on firebases. 
The personnel were constantly involved in operations in all the 

".!"1-"'''''''''-<P!7~~...l.''-·'· ... " ... "'-*.-.......... _."..-". ~ 
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follo~d.nG 10c:J.tions: ?..;B 3rmm, ;::v:;:'on, ~::3Il ,.Jest, Center, lIor-:h I, 
North II, OklahoDa, He ".1 , :::;pear, .Jv?ns, Condor, X-R~y, Dn;rid, ~}:or, 

Sh:~on, <illd Ready. On8rci ional rc:-}uire:::e::ts .::.lso nece::;.:; i t;'.ted :: .'e of 
:pe::-::;onnel at cache sites: "The City", '"Rock In land ~"."t", an..:l 
''Shclcy' G Hill". 

3. The Supply Company installed o. :lelicorter ::,cfuel poin: at 
Bu Do!> con:>ist:i.nc of a 30,000 gallon sto::::."3ge c:1pacity ',lith eiGht 
di::;pensi.nc nozzles. A 20,000 :3'allen ca:lacity JF4 stora.;;e facility 
was irultalled at F~iB Snuffy to fill 500 e;allon coll:1ps ilile bac~ for 
helicopter deL veery to for..;ard areas. r~he point was capable of :illinc 
two bl ivetn simultaneously. In support of both supply and retroGT:--de 
operations, personnel ,rere sent along \-,ith 6,000 pound rought terrain 
forklifts to Bu Dop, FSB Beverly, FS:B Arme, Loc Ninh, FS:B Snuffy, 
and FS:B John. ?OL points at FJ:B :Barbara, F~:B Beverly, and FS:B .Anne 
were either disnantled or turned over to ope::.:n.tional control of the 
25th S&T futtalion. The operations in CO.j:1bodia put additional 
requireraents on supplying of fO~'1ard areas but there \of ere no instan
ces of a breakdo't-TIl in the supply system. 

D. Dm3ION HADIT'ZNANCE OP~~AT~ CTT3: *15th Tran::rportation Co:cps 
:Battalion (Aircraft Haintenance & Supply) 

1. The following is a statist ical SU::1!!1'J.::-y of aircraft 
maintenance activities in support of 1st C;w::-lr7 Division activities 
during the operations in Cambodia. in Hay of 1970~ 

a. Productive man-hours: Co. "A" 20380 
Co. '']3'' 182~1 

Total for 15th Trans :Battalion 39327 

b. Number of aixcraft released: 181 

c. Operational readiness overall: HIGH LOtI AVERAGE 
88~~ 805~ 84~~ 

d. Operational readiness by A/C type: 
HIGH LOi AVE2.AGE 

UH-l:B,C 100% ffl 83% 
UH-lH 83% 78~~ 80% 
AH-IG 88% 81 ;~ 84~~ 

CE-6A 91~~ 9,2% 86% 

CH-47A,:B 79% 59% 74% 

2. During the operations in Cambodia, the ~tock Control .:ieGtion 
of 15th Trans)ortation :Battalion continued the suC)erviElion of 
aircraft supply operation of the Division. The fol' o\-Ting tr2Il=.::.ctions 
\-Tere c~ied out in l'iay 1970: 

ITEJlI Q,UAI71'ITY~ 

1. Lines on ASL 8858 

2. Zero Balance 2318 

3. :Percentaee at Zero :Balance 26.2:~ 

4. Total Requests Received 1,;940 

5. De::land AccOI:lOdo.tion 80.5% 

http:di::;pensi.nc
http:con:>ist:i.nc
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6. Demand Satisfaction 55.2% 

7. ASL Requests Received 12031 

8. ASL Requests Filled 6643 

9. , Tonnage of Parts Issu~d to Supported Unita 126 

*27th J.1aintena.nce Battalion (Airmobile) 

1. The consolidated Battalion production for the period shows , " 

the following completed jobsl 
Received Completed 

Automotive 205 217 

Engineer 333 343 

Electronios 2,324 2,217 

Armament !Arti11ery) 38 42 


Small Arms) 492 520 

Instruments) 344 ! 373 


other 
 25.L 362 
T~.AIS 4,095 4,074 

2. Summary of supply data for the month reveals the following: 

a. Total Requests Received 12,572 
b. Total Requests Filled 10,846 

3. Receipt of repair parts at the supply base at Bien Hoa was 
as follows for the month: 

Red Ball receipts 17,793 Ibs •Parcel Post 6,7201bs 

Normal Stocka€e 108,093 


4. Technical Assistance Visits and Contaot Team Visitsl 

)In:t.t !.Y~ 

15th S&S Generators (4 Visits), 350 GEM Pump (10 
Visits), Forklift (11 Visits), Vehicles 

l-77th Arty Howitzers (4 Visits) 

15th Med Commo, 5000 gal Tanker (2 Visits), Vehicles 

2-7th Cav Small Arms, Vehicles 

1-7th Cav Small Arms (4 Visits), Commo (4 Visits) 

13th Signal Forklift (2 Visits),'Generators, Vehicles 

8th Eng Road Grader, Trailers, Forklift, Vehicles 

1st FSSE Vehicles (3 Visits) 

l-21st Arty Howitzer (2 Visits) 

2-20th Arty Vehicles 

l-9th Cay V-loo Armored Car, Commo, Vehicles 

'~ ~ 
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Unit 

227th 11.1£8 

228th ASHB 

2-1 9th l''Xty 

1-5t', Cav 

229th AHB 

11th GS 

11th GI' 

mID, nIVARTY 

545thMP 

19lst HI 

37lst RR 

2..7th Cav 

Quan Loi Defense Zone 

2nd FSSE 

15th TC 

.. -,~" 

~ 

Vel'icles (2 Visits) 

Ve!.icle~ (2 Yjdt:-;) 

,:C1..:.11 ,Arm;; 


:::;f.l.1.11 Arm;; (2 Vidt8), Co;::::o (2 Vi::dt,:) 


350 GP1! ~ 'urnp 

Vehiclen 

Vehicles 

Vehicles 

Vehicles 

Vehicles 

Vehicles 

Vehicles 

Generators (2 Visits), Camno (2 Visit8), 
S~~ll Arms (2 Vinits) 

Vehiclea (2 Visitn) 

30I{'.v Generators 

Total Teclmical Assistance Visite and Contact Teo.m Vis i t8 .. 22. 
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\I'~ , 1-··'ANNEX B U'\,nl~SS"f'F"r. 
G-4 ACtivities. I,u . . I ....' 
VI. Division Support Cormnand Aotivities - June 1970 

1. Throughout June 1970 the Division Support Command continued to 
provide the FIRST TEAM with the highest quality combat service support 
possible. 

2. Despite frequent periods of bad weather the airlift support 
elicited from the 834th Air'Division remained outstanding.ln fact, 
fixed wing cargo performance for June 1970 exceeded the Hay 1970 
record by more than 3,000 tons. Fixed wing passeneet performance hit 
a new high for the past six months, exceeding the Barch 1970 hiSh 
of 33,243 by almost 800 passengers (34,033). Aerial resupply became 
more settled during June 1970 as the most com;lonly used fOrl.,raxd 
airstrips, Bu Dop and Bu Gia Hap acquired sufficient stocks of 
Classes III and V to allow for daily CH47/54 resupply from these 
bases to firebases in Cambodia. Throu@1out June 1970 the Song Be 
Ammunition Supply, Point acted as a back-up source for Bu Dop and 
Bu Gia Hap, and due to frequent aircraft diversions caused by bad 
weather at the forward airstrips Song Be atm:1unition stocks were 
built to ne," hieho. The attachment to the 3rd FSSE of a medium 
truck platoon allowed for daily clas3 III and V convoys to Bu:COp 
from Quan Loi durinc the middle period of June. 'l.'hese convoys "rare 
especially helpful Since on several days the airfield at Bu Dop was 
completely inoperative due to low ceilings and a wet runway. 

3. The performances of Support Command Organic Battalions continued 
at a high level of competency. The 15th SUPI)ly ond Service Battalion 
provided all necessary supplies in a timely I~~er and utilized quality 
persormel to run fonTard helicopter logistical pads and supervise 
refuel points. The 15th Transportation Corps Battalion sent numerous 
technical as:Jiotance teams forward to aiel briGade aviation sections 
as well as other aviation elements. The 27th It3.intcnnJ1ce Battalion 
concentrated on the repair of genoratorG' at for"rard firebases and on 
keeping howitzers and small arms fully operational .. The 15th l1edical 
Battalion terminated the forward deployment of an emere-oncy 11edical 
team at Bu Dop, relinquished responsibility for ARVN oedevac on 28 
June 1970, and redeployed all but two medevao helicopters from forward 
locations to Phuoc Vinh. 

A. Logistical Control Center Operations 

1. During June the Cambodian Operations requirements for· 
01147/54 logistical missions leveled off somevThat as the supply 
situation stabilized\and sufficient class V stocks at Bu Dop and 
Bu Gia }~p allowed for more efficient hook-out operations from these 
locations and lessened the reliance on Song Be az:td Quan Loi. 

2. As the month proceeded the firebases were withdrawn from 

Cambodia and the number of hook missions requested steadily 

declined. 


B. Division Transportation Office Operations 

1.!i£.: The tonnoges programmed for airlift by the Division 

Transportation Office exceeded Hay 1970 tonnage by 3,557 tons (See 

Chart #1). Troop movements increased somevThat over the month of 

Hay. In fact, the total number of passengers moved was the highest 

in the last seven months (See Chart #2). The greater number of 

passengers moved can be attributed primarily to the coming of the 

summer rotation period. The quantity of Eblergency Resupply and 
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Combat Energency Airlift req~ests wa$' .cons1derablY~'lbWertha.n in 
May 1970. A total of 3,793 tons 'moved to 'forward elemen~s on these 
bJ.gb priority requests, the majority of which was JP4 for the 
helicop'ter refuel points at :au Dop and l3u G1a Map_' (See enclosed 
listiIlg). Support from the a34th Air Division continued to be 
outstan<li ng. . 

2. Surface: Special convoys were run on a daily basis between 
16 and 23 June from Qu2n 10i to Bu Dop. .An average of 10 S&P' s of 
class V and 2 tankers of JP4 made up these special convoys. Daily 
resupply oonvoys ran from Long Binh to Phuoc Vinh and Quan 10i 
whhout the hindranoe of 5th ARVN Division stand-down days. On 
several occasions ,short-notice oonvoys of olass III and V were run 
from Long 'Binh direotly to Bu Dop when baa. weather forced restriction 
of the airstrip from fixed wing tra.f'fic. The support received from. 
Saigon Support Command remained outstanding throughout June 1970. 
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FIRST TEAI1 

FIXED WIUG CARGO PERFOllHANCE 


(as of 30 June 1970) 


" 21,712 I Jun 70 

18,155 I 11ay 70 

8,130 I A~ 70 

Mar 707,915 ' l 
.. 

4,033 l Feb 70 

4,615 Jan 70l 

7,422 Dec 69 

I ITOJ:TS 15 10 5 o(in thousands) 20 
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FIRST TEAM 


FlAED \-lING PASSENGER r,'O"YlMANCE 


(as of 30 JlDle 1o-r( ) 


Jun 10 

34,O:H 

May 10 

30,080 

Ir--t.-..-._-.------' 
Apr 10 

29,640 

______ .-....1 ,-------------- -------_..- --- - .• 

Mar 10 

33,243 
I 

[ ---II Feb 10 

24,235 I 
I 

.--~ 
! Jan 10 

18,088 

I 
-~ 

I I I I ~ 7,9~21 _. " jDec 69 

35 30 25 20 15 10 5 

(passengers in thousands) 
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JUNE 1970 

CE'S ER'S &TE'S , , ". , m SUProRT' of the 1at CAY 
" 

IN CAMBODIA 

, 1 •. ER 6-105 PVN/BDP "-:.ruNE "" 	 tl-5 DOZER 25,240 Comp 
2. 'CE,6-113 m/BGM 2 JU1lE CLASS V 125,160 Comp 
3."c]] 6-114 TSN/BDP 2 JUNE . CLASS III 343,148 Comp
4. CE, ,6-123 LTN/BDP 3 JU11E CLASS V 435,251 Comp 
5. CE',6-124 LTN/SBE 3 JUNE CLr\,SS V 44,404- Comp 
6. CE 6-125 HOA/BGH 3 JUNE CLASS, V 431,194 Comp
7. cm 6-128 ,LTN/BG},[ 4 JUNE CLASS V 143,996 Comp
B.' CE 6-1 30 PNV/BGH 5 JUNE ,UNIT MOVE 100,000 Comp 
9. ER 6;;.138 ' TSU/ BGr-16 JUNE CLASS III 162,500, Comp 

10. ER 6-139 TSN/BDP 6 JUNE 	 CLASS III 227,500 Comp 
11. CE 6-145 CRB/SBE 8 JUNE 	 CLASS V 91,920 Comp 
12. CE6-146;" TSN/BDP , 8 JUNE CLASS III 29,200 Comp 
13., CE 6-147' TSN/BGM 'c 8 JUHm CLASS III 29,200 Comp 
14. 	 cm 6-153 BDP/DFG 10',JUNE GRADER ASPHALT 42,820 Comp 

DISTRIBUTOR 
15. CE 6-155 HOA/SBE 11.iuNE, 	 CLASS V 18,000 Comp 
16. CE 6-161 CRB/sm 11 JUlW1." 	 CLASS V 30,186 Co,np 
17. CE 6-157 HOA/)3DP '" ,11 JUNE 	 CLASS V 32,000 Comp 
18. CE 6-162 CRB/BDP 11 JUNE 	 CLASS V 30,400 Comp 
19. CE 6-'159 HOA/BGI'1 11 JUNE" 	 CLASS V 32,496 Comp 
20. CE 6-163 Cnn/roM 11 JUNE . 	CLASS' V 30,186 Comp 
21. Ce 6-164 Q.LI/DPG 12 JUNE . BUQIC:EYr ID ADm *"1(.** Ca.nx 
22. cm 6-168 'rSN/BGM 12 JUNE 	 CLASS III 338,000 Comp 
23. r.m 11-180 TAY/BGM 16 JUNE 	 FQRKLIFl' 2·;,000 Comp 
24. OE 6-181 TGN/LCN 16 JUN1~ 	 CLASS TIl 1:'8,000 Comp 
25. cm 6-106 pm/HCM 1a JUNlil 	 UNIT MOVE ?G,noo Comp

• 	 26 • cm 6-107 mM/PVN 1a JUNE UNIT MOVE' ;,~ ,)60 Comp 
27. cm 6-204 HOA/SBE 21 JUNE 	 CLASS V 54 ,300 Comp 
28. CE 6!'"202 ,HOA/BDP 21 JUNE 	 CLASS V 301 ,335 Conp 
29. CE 6-207 TSN/BDP 22 JUNE 	 CLASS III 260,000 Comp 
30. CE 6";206 TSN/BGM 22 JU1lE 	 CLASS III 260,000 Domp 
31. cm 6-203 LTN/BGM 22 JUNE 	 CLASS V 287,766 Comp 
32. JCE 6-199 TSN/BGM 22 JUNE 	 ClASS III 292,240 Comp 
33. cm 6-198 TSN/~DP 22 JUNE 	 CLASG III 292,?40 Comp 
34. CE 6-208 lIUE~GM 23 JUNE 	 D-5 DOZER 25,240 Comp 
35. CE 6-217 TSN/LCN 24 JUNE 	 C~SS III 130,400 Comp 
36. CE 6-226 DTN/BGM 24 JUNE 	 CLASS V 463,492 Comp 
37. cm 6-228 TSNflJGM 24 JUNlil 	 CLASS III 156,000 Comp 
38. CE 6-229 TSN/BDP 24 JUNE 	 CLASS III 224,000 Comp 
39. CE 6-230 ' CRB/SEE 24 JUNE 	 CLASS V 2,772 Comp 
40. CE 6-227 HOA/BDP 26 JUNE 	 CLASS V 447,602 Comp 

1,:, 41. CE 6-237 ROA/Sm 25 JUNE CLASS V 88,060 CoJ!lP 
42.' .,CE' 6-235 TSN/BGM 25 JU}T.ffi CLASS III 182,000 Comp 
43. CE 6-236 TSN/73DP 25 JUNE CLASS III 232,048 Comp 
44.CE 6-245 LCN/;HoA 26 JUNE, UNIT MOVE 192,000 Coop 
45. CE 6-257 TSN/SBE 28 JUNE 	 CLASS III 325,000 Comp 
46. CE 6-266 BDPjPVN 30 JUNE 	 UNIT MOVE . 99,290 Comp 
47. CE 6-267 DTN/BGM 30.JUNE 	 CLASS v 329,968 Comp 

TOTAL WEIGIn' MOVED: 7,586,762# 
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Division Support Command Activities - June 1970 (Ocmt)1 

C. DivisionSuppl1 Operations 

1. During the month of June, the 15th SuPPl1 and Servioe 
Battalion oontinued to support the Cambodian operation with the usual 
"CaD Don.spirit., 

2. Several personnel of Company' B (Aerial EquipDBnt Support) 
were d1reot17 inVolved in operations with:in Cambodia. !rhese per
sonnel performed such Tcn"ied missions as sling-out captured enalBY' 
supplies and material, sl1nging-ou.t f1rebase kits, and control of 
aircraft at LZ's and cache sites. During the month, a total of 
17,483.5 tons :in 4,804 sorties were rigged and :inspeoted by membel.'8 
of C~ B in support of the Cambodian operations. 

3. Compa.~ A (Supp17) installed an eight-point JP4 refael 
system at Bu Gia Map. The po:int has a 30,000 gallon capacity and 
is operated joint17 by personnel of Company A and the 11 th Aviation 
Group. Several members of Company- A were sent to Ton Ie Cham to 
prepare aumunition at FSB Jake for shipment to Bu Dop and Bu Gia; 
Map. The 1st Forward Supply' Platoon at Tay Ninh was olosed when . 
the 1st Brigade moved its headquarters ou.t or Tay Ninh. Personnel 
are now being returned to Bien Boa as the brigade oompletes its 
move. A total of thirty-two (32) S&P loads of Class II & IV was' 
retrograded from Tay Ninh to Bien Boa. In support of resupply' and. 
retrograde operations, personnel continued to operate 6,000 pcnmd 
m'Ugb-terrain forklifts at Bu Dop, !a. Gia Map and Loa Ninh. 

4. In support of the Cambodian operation, the Division SupplJ' 
otf1ce oontinuacl to issue inoreased amounts of supplies I 

a. Class I tODDage for June I 

Bien Boa Phuoc Vinh Q,ua.n Lol 

164.8 987.4 1773.8 

Tay N1nh Lai Khe 2£!!£..h 

401.2 387.0 712.1 

b. Class II ,. IV tor June. 

Issued Received 

1798.9 2341.0 

o. Class III (POL) tonnage for J1ID81 

Bien Hoa. ReoeiftCl Issued 

MOGAS 129.6 142.5 
DF-2 140.0 185.5 

PhUoc ViDh 

JP-4 2355.0 2522.6 
AVGAS 58.0 49.3 
MOGAS 408.2 421.1 
D'-2 110.0 131.1 

....1. 
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~. 	 . ~ " In-Q'W. CI JlC'l'Wrh.'~·1i"1?'f"fT. ...: 
:Division if~j .. 

"'u· 	 . 
Q.ua.n Loi 

JP-4 
AVGAS 
MOGAS 
DF-2 

Song Be 

JP-4 
AVGAS 
MOGAS 
DF-2 

T~ NiDh 

JP-4 
AVGAS 
MOGAS 
DF-2 . 

Firebaaea 

JP-4 
AVGAS 
MOGAS 
DF-2 

Received 

4028.7 
58.0 

634.3 
15,86.2 

2155.1 
o 
8.4 

12.6 

. 2644.7 
88.5 

848.1 
1940.4 

7106.0 
o 

183.0 
305.1 

' Issued 

4250.2 
64.3 

628.5 
1545.7 

2385.3 
7.2 

45.9 
22.8 

2907.8 
96.2 

868.4 
1814.7 

7106.0 
o 

183.0 
305.1 

d. The General Material Section of the Division SUPP17 Orfice 
obtained 8 eaoh 292 antennae, and 25 each TA 312 telephones on 
temporar,r loan. In addition, it obtained releases from Inventory 
Control Center Vietnam for parkaa, overalls, 1JDdershirts, GP tents, 
radios and ,100 GPM pumps located in Depot at Da Nang, Qui Khon, 
and Cam Ranh~. Releases were also obtained for 75 SPH-4 helme'~, 
64 ftElon 250 ga,llon b11fttp and '4 eaoh typew;r1terR from TJong Dinh 
l)opot. 

e. The Ground Forces and Industrial section obtained severa._ 
critical items including thirty eaoh 3/4 ton trucks, twenty-four 
each M-60 machine guns and five each M102 105mm hovitzers. All 
due-outs to the Division (9 ea) for 81m mortars were filled. 

f. During the month of June, the Depot Liaison Section 00
o:rd1nated the transportation of 1428 tons of cargo £rom Long Bint. 
Depot to Bien Roa. This represented a total of 190 S&P truck loa .... 

5. In summary, although operations in Cambodia created additional 
requirements for supplying the forward areas, there were no instanoes 
of a breakdown in the supplY system. 

D. 	 Division Maintenanoe Operations I 15th Transportation Corps lD 
(A1rora£1; Maintenanoe and SuPP11') 

1 • MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS c 

a. MaintenanceOperatiODSI 

On 16 June 1970, the new mainten8.noe hangar was 
oompleted at "An COIIIp8IV'. 'Plood lights and geDemtors vere 1Dstalled 
to illum1Date the blmgu.

' I C·:ltC' ~~ l' 7"1~ ~D' B-32 
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Division Maintenanoe Operations (Cent): 

(1) The following units reoeivedaiDtenanoe 
&sl1ltanoe visitsl 

C Co 2/2oth A Co 2/2oth 

2nd Me C Co 2291;h " 

B Co 227th C Co 228th 

C Co 227th ,1'dBde 

A Co 1/9th 


(2) The following is a statistical ~~ of 
aircraft maintenanoe activities in support of 1st OavalrT Div1aion 
activities during the month ot June 19701 

(a) 	 Productive man-hours I Co A 16042 

Co B 20271 


Total tor 15th Trans :an ,631, 

(b) l;rumber of aircraft released t '172 

(0) Operational readiness overall. HIGH IlM AVERAGE 
86}r 82% "84% 

(d) OperatioDB.lread~ss by' A/Ctypel 

AVERAGE..J!li1I ~ 
UH-1B!C 100J' 34% 93% 
UH-1D/H 8SJ'1 81~ 84% 
:AH-1G 88}' 75~ 817'OH-6A ' 93% 83% 87% 
CH-47A/B 8~ 7CY/o 7(J1, 

b. Stock Control 

The Stook Control Seotion,~ontinued the supervision of the 
aircraft supply operation of the Battalion. The following tra.na
aot~ons were oarried out for the period 21 MaY' - 20 June 1970. 

Line 	 QUANTITY.mJ!:1-
1 Lines on ASL 9164 
2 Zero Balanoe 1941 
3 Peroentage at Zero Balanoe 21.2% 
4 Total Requests Reoeived 14905 
5 Demand Accamodation 81.4" 
6 Demand Satisfaction 58.1~ 
7 ASL Requests Received 12133 
8 ASL Requests Filled 7050 , 
9 Tonnage of Parts Issued to Supported Units 144 

D. Divis!on Maintenance Operations: 27th Maintenance Bn (AM) 

1 • During the month of June, the 27th Maintenance Battalion' 
continued to support the 1st Caval1'7 Division (Airmobile) with direot 
support maintenance and 1'8pair parts supply for all ground 
equipment exoept medioal, ol.'7tographic, quartermaster air" avionics 
and avionios assooiated items of equipment. " 

. 1-" . 
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Division Maintenance Operations (Cont) 

2. The follo"rinC are some of the events ',,:-.ich took pIa.( - i:1 
the "ANY\·Tre!:RE - ANYTOO~' Battalion during thr .. j::,~"',h of June • 70. 

a. Headquarters and Company A proc.~:('~ed ,t56 jobs fo- the 
month and evacuated 391 to the back-up sup!'ort;.r'i hi~her ecl" ::'0:1 

of maintenance support. 

b. Main Support Detachment: 

(1) During the month of June, Y::).in Suriport Detachment 
completed 1,683 jobs and evacuated 307 jobs ~, ~~~ir back-up support. 

(2) A contact team consisting of 3 ix men, one in
strument repairman, tvo automotive mechanics. ar.d three electronics 
repairmen; was sent to Headquarters and Company A for an indefinite 
period of time to aid in the suoport of the Di·.r:!.~.!.on VIP Center. 

c. B Detachment produced 947 jobs thi~ month and 
evacuated 91 jobs th their beck-up su~port. 

d. C Detachment: 

(1) FOr the month of June, production for C 
Detachment ran the same high ~ate as in the past. They produced 
576 jobs and evacuated 79 jobs. 

(2) Charlie Detachment spent time thi~ month 
improving their detachment area. Improvements ~;.v~ been made in 
the shop office area. 

e. D Detachment: 

(1) J)elta j)et~.chment produced 261 jobs and evacua.ted 
32 jobs. 

(2) The "Hot" nroject riGht nOH for Delta Det::!.chmnnt 
is moving to Bien Hca 

- B-~4 -
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ANNEX C .,<. 

G-5 Activities: 

1. GEnERAL: Prior to'1st Cavalry Division (AM) force8-~ntering 
Cambodia,prepa.r.!.tions were made for PSYOP aircraft to target 
NVA units known to be in the FISlmOOl\ area as well as Cambodian 
and Vietnamese civilians suspected to be in the area. Plans were 
developed to evacuate refugees to GVN controlled refugee centers 
at Tal' Ninh, An Loc (Hon Q,uan) and Song Be. Kit Carson Scouts 
were shifted amongst maneuver units to provide the preponderance of 
Cambodian scouts to the units first entering mambodia. 

2. PSYOP: Five special leaflets and two special tapes ~,ere pre
pared prior to ,1 May 1970, using the voice and hand"rriting of a 
Cambodian Ki-t Carson Scout who spoke and wrote Vietnamese and 

, Cambodian. To maintain secreQY, the combined :psyohQlogioal op
, emtions center(CroC) was bypassed and all leaflets were construoted 

on the 6th PSYOP Dn printing press located in,Phuoc Vinh and 
OPOON'to the First Team. Consequent~, the leaflets and tapes used 
during the first three days ,of Cambodian operations Were not 
particularly sophisticated. The finished text of the remaining 
74 leaflets and 10 tapes that were used during the Cambodian 
operations was prepared by the cpec and 6th PSYOP Bn. The leaflets 
were distributed I;!Jld the tapes ~tere broadcast by aircraft organic 
to the division and USAF 9th Special, Operations Squadron (9th ' 
SOS) aircraft. EneUW units and friendly civilians targeted by 
PSYOP during the Cambodian operatio~._a~.~~!~,e"c1; }If~: PSYOP 
leaflet and tape distribution are at_Sect Jl5. ,,' 1st Cavalry Division 
(Al1) units received 105 Hoi Chanh during the period of operations 
in Cambodia. 

~~ 

,. CIVIL AFFAms:' Six civil affairs platoOns from the 2d Civil 
Affairs Company were plaoed OPOON to the First Team during the 
period of Cambodian operations. Four Civil Affairs platoons were 

, placed OPOON to the three brigades and 11 th ACR. The remaining 
two platoons were fragmented into teams an~ manned forward rice 
oollection points as well as liaison offices at division and 
provincial refugee centers. During Phe period of Cambodian op
erations, the First Team ooordinated with various GVN agenoies to 

, process 2,650 refugees (1 ,1'7 refugees were generated outside the 
First Team ,AD but "Tere relocated in the First Team AO). There we~ 
1,051 Cambodian refugees returned to Cambodia through the An Leo 
(Hon Quan) re;fugee center. The Fii'st Team distributed 801.8 tons 

"of rice (captured in Cambodia) to the ARVN Airborne Division, GVN 
refugee centers, refugees in the field, RF/PF families and US 
ageno~es ,supporting refugee activities. (Evacua,ted rioe distribution 
is at ,.SeotH6), There' were 4,581 oivilian pa.tients trea.ted by 
MEDCA.P/ICAP teams in 'Cambodia. AJ;'rangepents have, ~en made to 
distribute the captured equipment listed at 'Seot ft7 to Binh Long 
Province Phuoo Long Provinoe, Phu Giao Distriot (:Sinh Duong 
Provinoe ~ and the III CTZ. ARm Liaison Team to the 1st CavalJ."1' 
Division (AM). ' 
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4. ENEt1r~JfflITs TARGETED BY PSYOPS 

.... SPECIAL*.-.. ..GENERAL**" . SPECIAL" ... GENERAL** 
UNIT LEAFLET LEAFLET ... ' BROADCAST BROADCAST 

:COSVN 912 ,000 .. 	 1 :15 
7th INA Div 880,000_ 1 .' 768,000 23:04- 15 :05 
5th VC Div 1,365,000 1.t 141.,000 .. 38:42 5:20 
275th Regt 155,000 .. ' 899,000 :20 2:30 
209th Regt 231,000 1,433,000 2:05 12 :25 
174th Regt 710,000 3,781,000 4:20 19:50 
165th Regt 96,000 1,234,000 	 6:20 
141 st Regt 160,000 433,000 2:10 2:10" 960 Regt 	 260,000 2:10 2:10 
9othR&R 	 196,000 1,931,000 1 :10 8:25 
92nd R&R 150,000 37,000 	 :30 
86th RSG 1,100,000 2,933,<DOO 8:49 22:35 
66th Sec Reg!; 75,000 
85th RSG 50,000 491,000 1 :10, 2:05 
J-60 Recon 40,000 1 :00 
50th RSG 272,000 346,000 1 :45 4:°5 
K-53 Hosp . 30,000 1:00 
Local Force Guerr' 742,000 1,985,000 28:30 24:55 
K-33 Arty 737,000 1,377,000 13 :45 20:10 
J-16 Armor 75,000 
Sub·RSG's 150,000 9:°3 
Cam Civilians 435,000 41,000 16:25 1 :10 
RVN Civilians 232,000 30,000 5 :15 :5°· 
Nonta.gna.rds 400,000 110,000 2:00 :15 
Bulk Drops 	 40,644,000 

To'rALS 	 9,280,000 60,524,000 153 :28 178:00 

* 	 Leaflets and tapes originated by the 1st Cavalry Division (.i\M). 
There were 79 Speoial Leaflets and 12 Speoial Tapes developed 
for Operations in Cambodia. 

** 	Leaflets and Tapes from 6th PSYOP Bn stook. 

5. PSYOP LEAFLET AIID TAPE DISTRIBUTION: 

Organic Airoraft* 

Avg 2 NonthPeriod 	 Cambodian Period 

30,740,000 	 Leaflets 25,465,000 
354:00 	 Broa.dcast Hours 2.29:17 

9th SOS Aircraft 

'.Avg 2 ltIonth Period 	 Cambodian Period 

17,120,000 	 Leaflets 44,339,000 
40:00 Broadcast Hours 	 102 :23 

* The total leaflets dropped and broadcast hours for organic 
aircraft were slightly belo"T average because of the unprecedented 
number of tactical requirexoonts for aircraft during the Cambodian 
operations. The 9th SOS aircraft "picked up the slack", however, 
by nearly' tripling their average production during the Cambodian 
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G-5 Activities (Cont): 

6.gA.l'TURED RICE DISTRIBUTEDz 

l~G·~CY 	 TONS 

GVN Refu~e Centers 273.2 
Refugees in the Field 19.2 
RF/PF Families 141.4 
ARVN Abn Div 40.0 
US Refugee Support Agencies 328.0 

TOTAL 	 801.8 

7. CAPrURED ENEf'IY EQUIPI''IE'NT E;CHEDULED EDR DISTRIBUTION: 

AGENCY ITEN 	 AMOUNT 

Phuoc Long Provinoe 	 Projector, Novie, Gray, SN 20867 1 ea 
}1achine, Himeograph, SERA, (French Hfg) No SN 1 ea 
Generator, 2-5 KIf, SN 9800LH58254 (US Mfg) 1 ea 
Gear, '\-[eb, NVA New 400 Sets 
Poncho, Dark Green NVA . 1 Bag 
Bicycles 20 ea 
Shovels 40 es. 
Picks, Diggine 110 es. 
Compressor, Air, Gray, Sn 135517 (USMfg) 1 es. 
Mortar, 82rnm, SN 98328 1 es. 
Sprin(sG, Leaf, 3/4 ton 5 es. 
Hods, \'loldinG', 1500 Por Box 1 Box 
J cop, \'lilleys, Green, ~;n Unk 1 ea 

Binh Long Province 	 'relephone, PID, Japanese Mfg9 SN 119662 .1 ea 
Nortar, 6Omm, w/Base Plate Sn 26,7228 727 2 ea 
Radio, AN/PRC-6, Raytheon, SN's 41239, 18310, 
41239 ' 3 es. 

1 eaNortar, 82mm, No SN 
200 setsGear, \-Teb, NVA, New 

III CORPS, ARVN 	 Radio, AN/PRC-25, US ARNY, SN 7018 1 ea 

Automobile, Land Rover, Green, (British Mfg)
Liaison to 1st 

1 eaCavalry Division 	 SN 3982 
1 BoxSoap, 2lb bars, 20 per box 
100 es.Sm'1, Double Tooth, Two ll\a.n 

106 eaPhu Giao District 	 Pick, Digging, Metal 
62 es.Hoe, Garden, Natal 
88 ea}1achete, Steel 
83Saw, Double Tooth, Two Ha.n 	 ea 
212 eaSoap, Bar 
106 RollsPlastic, Black or Clear, Roll 
106 BoltsCloth, Assorted, Bolt 
4 es.Bicycle 
1 eaI"Iotorcycle, Honda, 50cc, Green/Blue 

Automobile, Land R~r (British Mig) 1 ea 
1 ea. Truck, 21 Ton 

.. 0., • 
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ANNEX D 
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G-1 ACTIVIT1ES: 

I. Divisicn Strength during the Cambcdian Campaign: 

1. During the period of the cambodian operaticn" the assigned 

strength of the 1st Cavalry Divisicn declined. The strength 

dropped fran an assigned streigth of 1,400 officers" 656 W'lrrant 

officers and 1$,,095 enlisted men en 1 May 1970 to an assigned 

strength of 1,317 officers" 611 warrant officers and 17,4S9 enlis

ted men on 28 Jl.1le 1910. These figures are based upon the Persamel 

])a~ Surnmazy (PDS). 


2. Off~_St~ength: 'Ihe 143 man reductiql in officer strength was 

a result pr:iJMrily of a reducticn in the nunbar of Infantry and Ar

tillery captains am lieutena.nts assigned aria therefore was most cri 

tical :in the nine maneuver battalions and Divisicn Artillery. The 

assigned officer strength dropped fran an Bj sti-ength ;of 212 on 1 May 


[1910 to 236 on :28 June 1970. _ . _ 

3. l'Iarrant Officer strength: Since the large majority of warrant 

officers in the Division are rated" the 45 man reduction in warrant 

officer strength was primarily aviators. 


4. Enlisted st:re!!.S!:h: The ~6 man reduction m assigned enlisted 
strength lIQS a result of a drastic reduction in assigned 11 series 
strength. The 11 series strength dropped a total of 900 men fran 
1 May 1970 to 28 June 1970. This reducticn was felt in the infantry 
battalions~ The assigned enlisted strength :in the nine in:fa.ntry 
battalions cJr0PFSd fran 7,,365 on 1 May 1970 to 6,,814 en 28 June 1970" 
a total reduction of 551 men. Effcrts were nade to replace 11 series 
losses in the infantry battalions with substitute Mffi' s. 'ftle success 
of these effc:rts is apparent when (De considers the fact that although 
11 series persamel strength reduced 7f!1) men, the infantry battalions 
8 trength dropped cnq 551 men. 
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ANNEX .. "._ • -. ~. iL,..6 ~ , Z~ "' : 

0-1 STATISTICS FOR THE CAMBODIAN CAMPAIGN: 

n. Strengths: 1st Cav & OPCON Units 	in Cambodia 

A. Max: Strength: 11 Jun 70 -- 8,071 

B. Withdrawal Phase: 

1. 20 Jun 70 -- 6,154 
2. 21 Jun 70 -- 5,711 
3. 22 Jun 70 -- 5,492 
4. 23 Jun 70 -- 5,332 
5. 24 Jun 70 -- 4,976 
6. 25 Jun 70 -- 3,656 J
7. 26 Jun 70 -- 2,947 
8. 27 Jun 70 -- 2,109 

9.. 28 Jun 70 -- 1,722 


10. 29 Jun 	70 -- 0 

Ill. Casualties: 

A. 	 KIA - May -- 109 

Jun -- 44 


B. 	 WIA - May -- 667 

Jun -- 469 


EVAC --- May -- 281 
Jun -- 114 

C. 	 MIA --- May -- 3 

Jun- 3 


, 
ri.' Valor Awards During Cambodian Campaign 1 May 70 - 30 Jun 70 

'MEDAL OF HONOR: 3 	 1 - Submitted 
2 - Pending 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS: S 	 3 - Submitted 
2 - Pending 

SILvm STAR: 122 

DIsrINGUISHED FLYOO CROSS: 151 

TOlAL: 281 

UN~'~l~.S·'~"" it~j.r.;;.:"n
'.., . '..,"I ,.. :. "" '.:t!. I "\1.." I :;~ ":', J'" '. ~;..!W• 'fI!IIIIi lfI~,'ii.~"1i? \' ", 
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PElBONllEL DAILY StJ}lMARY FOR .THE 24 HOUR PEJUOD ENDING 011800 !±ey 1970 

PRESENT FOR DDT PFD LESS l-JED FlREB.t;SE AND 
VJ:_J:L"'Y/...E:±VL ~,-!Uu.:.lJ FOR'JARD 

"""".itrf!l'--~ ~ 1_ I~)~J,.,., J., T... /"~ J ~ ... 7,..1,,, ..... 7"'1......... ...0/"1... ,,,.. "",,/~-r'?5-="'-----

MANNING LEVEL ASSIGNED/ATTACHED 
o LJ.L..l'iL I ULU•.L VJ:J:/ 'I'IV/='1 IVJ:J:I"'d.LU" JJ.J..J:J:-.HI I UJ:£U.~£.l·l 
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.-PQiIDW. !i'lHEN COM¥!.ETED- • 	 ~,..,.. 

't,.. • ...,wOlk'llll 

... -, 	 A--- ---- -_.- ~>~~ 
,Ii..~ 
~ 	~-A 	 B C D E F~'V" 

• 	 ~. T.,!l~.' 
~ .I 

J 	

' MANNING LEVEL ASSIGNED/ATTACHED ABSENT PRFSEUr FOR DUTY PFD LFSS ltlED . FIREBASE AND:;c:.
I.,'.,;;{".·· '" •. 

. 	 . .llU!. UNIT OFF/r,.,O/EH OFF/\«)/EH' DIFF-IN OFF/\,G/EH OFFJW/EM EXCUSED FORWARD~f.t ~ 
~>l }'I#' '1/5 42/~1.8g 42/2/782 -'iQ 4 2/0768 40/2/714 40/2/706 28/0/602 :;"' ..::"
:;.:_:;f.d,•.. ,,,,. .2/5 42/2/8LJ.. 4272~/824 -17 1 ~ 7/0/81 15/2/741 . 15/2/722 25/0/595 'xi'" 'l!.fi7 

.,. 3 ..: '.J, 1/7 	 J.2I2781.J. 40/1/R08 ":1~1 7 271/')2 38/0/756 18/0/719 28/0/601 ,., .: 
~ 'I, '2. ,2/7 	 . 42/2/8LJ.. 1h/2/7QQ -42 12 2/0/R7 14/2/712 11/2/667 2370/552 

~5:' d" 5/7 	 42/2181:1 ~0/1/fi12 -2Q 1Q 1::./0/68 15/2/744 15/3/711 27/0/595 ~'ii ,. ;;;,s~ 
~ .. iii, . '6 ·.i'·Y': 1/8 42/2./8JJ.. ~R/2 IR2h _11'> '1- 1707h2 1'i /21'z64 15/2/745 14/2/718 .,...... ,.,;, 

!J-;;, 2/8 42/2/81:1 uO/2/R10 -11 1 "l 270779 18/2/7'51 18/2/694 18/27688 i..<hh{f,J 
'8":"& 1/12 1..2/2/81J. 1R/2/Wl1 -R (2' '/O/Ru 1r;/2/749 1r;/2/732;' 25/0/')12
9 .' 12112 1..2/2/81:1 1u 12 /R1 , _?R ~(11 2717h9 12/1/744 	 12/1/728 11/1/701 : ';-' 
,Co '") C" 	 . ?i350/18/7j27 -242 28/2/652 322/16/6675 321/16/6424 259/5/5586I 1 .'i':, SUB TOTAL Yl8/18/7569 . 	 "' l' 	 . \ 

I '1O~ 119 	 - 82/99/81..9 62/94/890 +41 6 175751 61LB9L839 61/89/839 4/0/115 '" 
f 	 ; A)1st BDE 	 25118/183 26/17/2JO +t~7 0/0/19 26/17/211 20/17/211r 	11 

l 12 2nd BDE 25/18/197 19/18/208 +11 171112 38,{17/196 38/17/196 ; '\ 
I 13 3rd BDE . 25/18/201... ]J7177241 +37 2/0/13 31/17/228 31/17/228 ~ 
1 U DIVARl'Y 251/91/UlI5 267/88/2271 -144 13/3/113 2:}41'85/2158 254/85/2158 94L1/973 £i 

.;4 IS lith AVN GRP 2}i:J359/im- 209f114/231~ -f9 16/21/103 193/293/2211 193/293/2206 070774 	 ~,
i 	

16 SPT CMD 150/49/1689 141/54/1767 +78 7/j/149 134/51/1618 134/51/1618 .. 
17 8th ENGR 35/2/562 38721629 +67 0/0/46- 38/2/583 36/2/581 11/0/214 , 
18 13th SIG 15/4/367 19/4/380 +13 0/0/20 19/4/360 . 19/47J1)0 0/07f4 . ,

19 HHC lAeD 63/1/291 115~/47366 +75 2/0/4 113/4/362 113/4/362 it 
20 15th Am'fIN 39/9/6l.8 75/9/696 +48 2/1/40 73/8/656 	 73/8/656 

8/2/187
, 21 545th l>'rP IS. 9/2/186 9/2/193 +7 1./0/6 	 8/2/187 
22 Hl75th INF 3/0/115 4/0/104 -11 G/0/10 4/0/94 4/0/9Ii 0/0136 

23 MISG ASG UNITS 1917/103 13/97127 +24 0/0/14 13/9/113 13/97"113 

U DIVISION REAR 25/1/354 32/1/444 +90 1/0/22 31/1(422 31/17422 


1082/633/10860 +364 46/34/622 1036/599/1023 1034/599/1023 109/1/1426
SUB TO,:£AL 1000/678/10496 


. ASG UNITS TOTAL 1378/696/1.8065' 14-'276'51/18187 +122 74/16/1274 1358/615/16913 1355/615/166.55 368/6/7012 

MISQ ATCHD 
TOTAlS 1412/J;-"l1I1R1R7 +1?? 74/16L.1.2.14 ,11r;8/61 1)/1 hQi , 1 '355/611',/1 hh"l" 368/6/7012 
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~NFIDENTm WHEN COMPLE~ 

PER30NNEL DAILY SUNHARY FOR .THE 24 HOUR PERIOD ENDING 011800 June 1910 
. 

~~*,,!<!iItl A B C D E F l 
T;';'~_~\~!!l-~~ 

.~ 

. MANNING LEVEL ASSIGNED/ATTACHED ABSE!~ PRESENT FOR DUTY PFD LESS ~lED . FIREBASE ANDr.,;,".,.~:~~: .nNE UNIT OFF/m/D! OFF/\o~7~1 DIFF-IN OFFfl-.{)/EM OFF/Yn1Q/FJIJ. EXCUSED;f ..~;~7~J'~~:J FORWARD 
1 1/5 4212/8D 3!flb~9 -92 (~r3J?7TJ .31/2Z670 22/01?-39.

:"'''~ 2 215 42.12./8LJ. ~~L149 -9~_(7J,- e-~.r&?9 3~ffziEp ~Z~~~ ~O~;~r,:-., .•• _. 

p: .~:.. ~:~~~ 3 1/7 . 4212/8LJ. -77 (1 1 64 31 0 00 26]07661 2 0 545 
~4· 2/7 42.12./841 ~_(i~~l 3S/~2 0691 2!JZQL643~5/t)f~'

...• :5',/.~) . 5 ' -. Wt15/7 42/2/841 1- ~83; -5LJl C4 0 ~9'i. 31/'1 682 ?,(J/316.45 ~ 

~.":;;.~{:,~~) 6 1/8 42./2/841 4OL2/:l76 ~~ 673. 2~13 
-65 '~~>-~,.oL1l4

'··}:f:~'Y·<I .. 7' 2/8 42.12./8il 'WiJ7C£JfJ -~ (1 OL92- ~t~=_ j2J2Z~~ yx~ :''l1li (~ 
." ';. 

< 8 1/12 42/2/8LJ. ~/2181L. ":.!;ii' ~(i2 -2/0]q6 3412m8 Io 556 VI 
"',i;'~.' ' t~~~~69 12112 42.12./841 377077flz -7C) (16 £Jon1.. 3310/688 o 676 ~O6~2 ". ~ 

I 325/1.416970 -599 213/2/720 m/12/6250 2$1/12/5890 21+1/2/5116 ;;.- i~ 
.:~},. ..:: ~~SUB TOTAL '378/18/7569 ~ 

10 1/9 82199/849 6l/93/894 +45 (8 6/6/52 . 5Slfn/842 55187/8!iZ 510/~5_ f; 1:~.) 
I 11 1st BDE 25/18/183 26/16/226 +43 0/0/13 26/16/213 12/(f/2.2 c"~~~~3 

,. 

12 2nd BDE 25/18/197 327i81197 +0 7.TiJ~8 28/16jJ..19. , , I 
:) '" ;~ 
-' 13 13rd BDE 25/18/20J.. 2If~L24~ +Q, iI~i 'ZiJ))i2 ~zt4Z?~ 

; I 
~ 

14 DIVABTY 251/91/2415 22J 898~~7 --::jj8. 10 !;/).O:l . !II J~Z~W58 243~S5~2J,58_ 1~(3?
~5 llth _AVN GRP 234/359/2333 21. ~2~~)6 199 29 2228 199 201 222) o 0 75 " Ii: Ji/ 

...•~ .....16 SPl' CMD 15011..9/1689 ~ ; 1826 +137 t~Q, fZ{4B. 16;7--- .. ~ 
" 17 8th ENGR 35/2/562 10 48- ~W~~f657 

-~--., ~ZY;584_- 5rct£~~~~~ -: .18 13th SIG 15/4/367 . f~z~~ !TI- y"61~ 17Zwm 17 m 

19_ HHC lACD 63/1/291 99/3739~_ ~io2 o Y9 ~Zil}84 r99Z'2.!384


~;o-< 

~ 20 15th AmlIN 39/9/648 '"V2[6; 65Z8Z6~p~5_ i:6.?21 545th MP'S 9/2/186 10 2 219 +33 lSi/o/4_ 10 2lS .
-"'.. ~13 0' 86-- -OTof-u.22 H/75th INF 3/0/115 3,- 6 100' -15 t6~~2r50~114 lW~~~23_ MISG ASG UNITS 19/7/103 9l3O~ +Z7 Ol15 15 9 115 -15 9/115 

~fl<)7; 29. .' 415u DIVISION REAR 25/1/354 JO/l/iJ:;. +8'8 o 27 'J!J/lfa.,5 %/~ 
---~ 

1032/618/11044 +548 55/33/717 971/585/103Zl m/5S5/10323 120/1/1433
SUB TOTAL 1000/678/10426 

::J?_Q...P'NITS TOTAL 1378/696/18065' ~357/632/l8014 -51 8373571437 1'Z74/597fl6577 12~l?rnA~f2---.~ 2'617j~5,J9--"~ . '-- ___.1 
~~.I~c ATCHD . 

~A.IS tl.357/6~g'].86il..- -51 83735Z!4il 
 m4L227b-W17_~LmM_~b549=::.::...j
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.n...._w_.~:~L DAILY Su}lHARI iv.... :;.u..... ,.cUR PERIOD ENDING 15 1800 JUNE 19Z0h ... 

c=, - -I- t --- B f DIE 1- ._- (!t. IA C F 
- 1# 

UNIT 

-7Q 
t Jj - 15/7 -I 42/2/8LJ.. I 11/2/746 -Qc) (4 I 4/0/78 ___ __ ~L29/~68___L 29/2/644 2Q/0/61 R '~'JF:j 
~- fl/8 - __ -'.42/ile41------r3.lJ:il7_5B -81 (C) 2/0/Q1 12/1/66, - ---r 1,I,/f)4Q-' -1f/o/f)11 ~...~~.~

(7 -12~8 - r42J~41 116I,7782 -59 f2 I 1LoLlli 35/1/697~--f -j371/658 --~f -22762sji -" 
... 8 1 12 _1+ 2a.LJ. 5 2L7J3.l±~__n-57 3 2/0/74 33/2/710 33/2/689-10/2/647 ~ 

306/12/6822 ~747 283/11/6138 -- - 242/3/5179'i~~:::,:J 
6 4 0 04 

~=-~~~~__~~~~?T-~____~~~~~____~~~~~~_______~~~~~__-+~~~~~__4~4/8/46 

13 -13rdBDE-- ,- 22718~ - I31/18/243_ +39 0/0/1J -.l 33/18/230 L 33L18!2,JO_ 

II -DIVAro'Y____ 25iL§iL24i5 242/94/2257 n~158 _16/81.140 __:I_226Jlt6/2117 _ L_226186/2117~-t-""'='8-3/~1-/~9~4-7 


~ __"~~~~~~-----+~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~-h 

o 0 20 

0/0/10 
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ANNEX D ~I..·~'j.lt'~ '~; rr~~;1;:2,,\ \'0.'" ~: \/, r:, .. 
G-1 	 ACTmTIES a,t.' ~ ~ ",n> ,;",~"" ~"'H.'" ~~ ;' ",,·'f 

VI. 	 Key Commanders during the Cambodian Campal~ (1 MaT - 30 June '10) 

1st Cavalry Division (Airmobileh 

OOMMANDING GENERALr 

Major Geneml E. B. Roberts - 1 Ma7 to 12 May 1910 


Major Geneml George W. Casey' - 12 MaT to 30 June 1'910 


Major Geneml George W. Casey' - , Ma7 to 12 Ma7 1910 

"',,,
",," 

.&.sSISTANT DmSI(lf COMMANDER - A r 

Brigadier Geneml Robert M.' Shoemaker 

Brigadier General Eugene P., Forrester 

- 1 May' to 15 June 1910 

- 15 June to ,0 June 1910 

.. 

... 

ASSISTANT DIVISION C<J.1MABDER - B I 

Brigadier Geneml Dlgene P. Forrester - 4 Ma.y to 15 June 1970 

Brigadier Geneml Jonathan B. :aJrton - 15 June to' ,0 June 1970 

.. 
'" 

i/, 

CHIEF OF STAFFa 

Colonel Edward C. Meyer -1 May to 30 June 1970 

DIVISION ARTILLERY Ca-1MANDElh 

Colonel Morris J. Brady' - 1 May to ,0 June 1910 

DmSIOO SUPPORT COMMAND COr 

Colonel Tom M. Nioholson - 1 May to ,0 June 1910 

11th COMBAT AVIATION GROUP COMMANDER, 

Colonel Kenneth D. Mertel - 1 May to 9 May 1.970 

Lieutenant Colonel lBvid L. Jomson - 9 May to 11 June 1970 

Colonel Kenneth D. Mertel - 11 June to ,0 June 1970 
.". 

,-:: 
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leX Colllll&l'ldera during the Cambod1a1l Campa1m. Cont I 

1." lBIGADI OQl1MABlER. 

Colonel W1ll1all V. Ooha - 1. MIQ' to 8 ~ 1970 

Colonel Robert O. JCiDpt_ - 8 ~ to ,0 lune 1970 

2nd BRIGADE COMMANDER I 

Oolonel carter W. Clarke. Jr. - 1 Mq to ,0 June 1970 

,d BRIGADE COMMA.'NllDlI 

Colonel Robert C. Kingstan - 1 ltI.7 to 7 ~ 1970 

Colonel Kenneth D. Martel - 7 Ma¥ to 4 June 1970 

Colonel Joaepb R. PmDkHn - 4 June to ,0 June 1970 

11th ARMORED CAVALRY RroIMmN'l' COHWrnmI 

Colonel bD A. Starr.r - 1 Ml;y to 5 ItLy 1970 

Colonel Robert Bmdle7 - 5 .,. to 21 ~ 1970 

Colonel Datm. A. StarJ.ot - 21 .,. to 21 June 1970 

Oolonel Jolm. L. OemV - 21 June to ,0 June 1970 

.. 
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ANNEX E 

COMMUNICATIONS ACTIVITIES: 

I. ~ODUCTION: 

The Cambodian Campaign from 1 May to 30 June 1910 presented a 
formidable challenge to the 13th Signal Battalion. Throughout the 
offensive, the 1st Caval:ry Division was consistently operating over 
wide expanses of terrain taking full advantage of the inherent 
flexibility provided ~ its organic aviation elements. The 
colllllllllications required to direct the efforts of this fast-moving 
and widely-depla,red airmobile division stretched the battalion's 
capabilities to the mximum degree. The mgnitude of these 
communications requirements is evidenced ~ message center traffic 
increasing ~ 2~ and messages of a flash precedence rising by over 
35%. Switchboard. traffic was up ~ 30% with the operators handling 
over 3650 calls a ~ and the number of VHF systems expanding by 
over 120% as a result of the tremendous need for voice communications. 
In addition, AM communications commitments increased by 66% and EM 
communications expanded by over 8~ to support the tactical 
operations in the vast AO. 

Regardless of its small size (399 officers and men), the 13th 
Signal Battalion agressively met the challenge and performed every 
mission in an exempl.a.ry llBI'lIler. The battalion provided outstanding 
conmunications to the 1st Cavalry Division, both in Cambodia and 
South Vietnam, and daily lived up to its motto: "Voice of Command". 

II. OPERATIONS: 

On 25 April and after being alerted by the G-3, the 13th Signal 
Battalion began planning for the 1st Cavalry Division's Oambodian 
Operations. The secrecy of the offensive limited the size of the 
initial planning group to the Battalion Commander and the Assistant 
Division Signal Officer (AIEO). On 21 April, a task force was 
organized with the code name Shoemaker and the AlEO was selected as 
the ....k force signal officer. On the same day, the Signal Annex 
.to the task force operations order was submitted to G-3 for approval. 
The task force signal officer and the 13th Signal Battalion's signal 
detachment deployed to Quan Loi on 29 April to establish communications 
for the Task Force Headquarters which was co-locatling with the 3rd 
Brigade Headquarters. 

~ 1 ~, when the 1st Cavalry Division combat elements crossed 
into Cambodia, the 13th Signal Battalion had established the following 
communications in support of the task force: a fou:r-channel VHF 
system between Plmoc Vinh and Quan Loi tying in the task force 
headquarters with the division headquarters; a four-channel system 
between Katum and Quan Loi connecting the 3rd Brigade CF with the 
task force; net control stations for task force EM radio nets TF #1 (s) 9 

TF #2 (S), and TF #3 (NS); remote stations in the division FM nets 
:0..1 (S) and D-2 (S) utilizing the 3rd Brigade's radios, and a SB-22 
switchboard to ~rovide a switching capability within the task force 
headquarters. tSee pages E-4;5,6 for a total coDlllUllications diagram 
on 1 May). In addition, a special courier system was instituted 
between the division headquarters &l:n the task force headquarters and 
a C-1A (Caribou) with an AN/ARC-121 airbome relay was placed on 
stand-~ at Quan Loi. This airborne relay was activated on 2 May in 
order to mintain m communications between the task force headq,uarters 
and its forward elements. 

i ;'ff~~,~~ \!~)IillIti;!.1!..>~ .. 
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Communications Activities Cont: 

As operations in Cambodia expanded, the warning order was issued 
on 2 Ma¥ for the 2nd Brigade to establish a TAC CP at Loc Ninh. This 
TAC CP would be under the Task Force Shoemaker Headquarters and control 
combat units assaulting into new areas of Cambodia. To support this 
new thrust, the battalion airlifted fou:r-chazmel VHF equipment and 
personnel to Quan Loi and 100 Ninh and activated a VHF system between 
the two pOints on 3 May. Additionally, an AN/VsC-2 radio teletype 
terminal was hooked into Loc Hinh to gi.ve the 2nd Brigade TAe CP 
entrance into the division's D-3 RTT net. 

On 3 May, the battalion began planning for the termination of 
Task Force Shoemaker. To'lith its end, control of 1st Caval:ry Division 
units in Cambodia would revert back to the division headquarters at 
Phuoc Vinh. The 3m Brigade TAC CP began moving from Katum back into 
Quan Loi on 5 Ma,y am. at the same time, the 1st Brigade began 
displacing a forward CP to FEB Bruiser near Katum. To support the 
1st Brigade's move, the VHF equipment at Katum was relocated to FEB 
Bruiser and a four-ohannel system was reestablished to Quan Loi. In 
addition, battalion PM radio assets and persormel were airlifted to 
the new FEB to assist the 1st Brigade. By 1400 hou:rs, the 1st Brigade 
fo1'W&l.'d CP had colllDUIlications established to the division headquarters 
at Plmoc Vinh. Task Force ShoeIlBker was officially terminated. On 
8 Ma,y, an additional VHF system was activated between FEB Bruiser and 
Ta\Y Ninh. This system enabled the 1st Brigade forward elements to 
have voice communications with its rear area. 

As the tactical situation developed, the 1st Brigade began 
moving its forward CP from FEB Bruiser back to T~ Ninh on 12 May. 
The VHF equipment and persormel supporting the CP were airlifted to 
Tay Ninh on 13 Ma,y to stand-by in anticipation of future operational 
requirements. On 14 May, one of these four-channel systems was 
airlifted to Bo Due and established a system for the 3m Brigade which 
was moving a TAC CP into that area. This VHF system between Bo Due 
and Quan Loi cormected the TAe CP with the brigade headquarters 
remaining in Quan Loi. On the same date, the 1st Brigade began 
displacing to Quan Loi. To support this move, the battalion had to 
again fUrnish organic m equipment and personnel. In addition, the 
provisional FSE located at Katum moved to Bu. DOp. The AN/VsC-2 in 
support at Katum was lifted into Btl Dop to support a new provisional 
FEE being built up at that location. 

On 17 May, initial planning was begun on the 1st Brigade 
moving a TAC CP from Quan Loi into the northeastern portion of the 
division's AO. On 19 May, VHF, m, and AM equipment and personnel 
were airlifted to FEB Snuf'f'y' in preparation for the impendi:ag move. 
On the following day, the 1st Brigade secured and established a 
TAC OP at FSB David near O'Rang, Cambodia. The 13th Signal :Battalion 
shifted the staged equipment and personnel from Srmff'y' to David in a 
matter of hou:rs. In adtition, a C-7A with an AN/ARC-121 airborne 
relay orbited the new CP and relayed m voice communications for 
units moving and setting up in their new areas. By nightfall on 
the 19th, the 1st Brigade TAC CP had telephone, FM secure and AM 
coJlllDUllications with division headquarters, a distance of 110 
kilometers. (Pages '&-7,8,9 reflect the total communications 
provided by the battalion on 19 May). 

The VHF system between Quan Loi and Loc Ninh was tel."lllimted on 
21 Ma\Y and the equipment and personnel were airlifted back to Phuoc 
Vinh following the relocation of the 2nd Brigade's TAC CP back to 
&ttons. At the same time, the AN/VsC-2 was also brought back to 
Phuoc Vinb.. 



Communications Activities Cont: 

FSB fuvid received a heavy eneII\f indirect fire attack and 

grmmd probe on the morning of 14 June. Persormel from the 13th 

Signal Battalion immediately assumed their secondary role as 

infantr.rmen and helped repel the attack. Seven men from the 

battalion received awards for valor including one Silver Star as 

a result of their bravery. In addition, no communications were 

lost throughout the battle and the 1st Brigade TAG CP was able to 

communicate with all its supporting elements. 


On 19 June, the initial pull-out of 1st Cavalry Division 
forces in C;unbodia was begun. On the same date, the ANjvsC-2 
and F!1 equipment and personnel in support of the 1st Brigade TAG 
CP at FSB lavid were airlifted back to Phuoc Vinh. The following 
day, the VHF system between ESB lavid and Buttons was terminated 
and lifted back to Phuoc Vinh. At the same time, the 1st Brigade's 
TAC CP displaced to FSB Buttons. 

On 28 June, the 3m Brigade's TAG CP located at Bo Due 

moved back into Quan 10i. The VHF system supporting the CP was 

deactivated and airlifted back to Phuoc Vinh. By 30 June, 1st 

Cavalry Division forces were out of Cambodia and the Cambodian 

Operations were history. 


ill. SUMMARY: 

The 13th Signal Battalion from 1 May to 30 June operated 
under the most adverse conditions of climate and terrain and 
although lacking, at times, the necessary IIILnpower and equipment, 
it alwa.ys supplied outstanding communications to the 1st Cavalry . 
Division. The ~ accomplishments of the battalion were made 
possible by the sense of urgency, dedication and Can-do attitude 
of all its personnel. The time and effort devoted by these men 
to improve and perfect the communications support for the 1st 
Cavalry Division during the Cambodian Campaign truly earned them 
the label "FIBST TEAM". 
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U 
IPJ' ~ lIIII ~~IlII!Si!""''!iI!JI!In 
~ 'It\,,,, ,'~ 'I~'r~; iii~~:,)MEDICAL ACTIVITIES: U " ,\~~,.).;I I L .,,;;e 

1. MISSION: 

1. The 15th Medical Battalion assumed responsibility for aeromed
ical evacuation and division level ..d1ca1 treatment for combat units 
engaged in tactical operations conducted in Cambodia during the period 
1 ¥ay to 30 June 1970. The 15th Medical Battalion conducted extensive 
aeromedical evacuation of casualties generated during this tactical 
operation. The Air Aabulance Platoon of the 15th Medical Battalion 
was charged with the responsibi1it7 of extracting allied cas~lties 
from field sites and evacuation them to the medical companies of the 
15th Medical Battalion and 37th Medical Company of the 11th ACR. 

2. The 45th Medical Company (Air Ambulance) stationed in Long 
Binh, augmented the overall air evacuation capability to a signifi
cant extent b.r performing virtuallr all evacuation of patients from 
the medical compan1e. to aajor medical treatment facilities such as 
the 93rd and 24th IYacuation Hospitals in Long Binh, the 12th Evacu
ation Hospital in Cbe Chi and the 3ri Field Hospital in Saigon. 

II. ORGANIZATION AND DIPLOYMENT: 

1. Prior to May 197', the 15th Medical Battalion Headquarters 
together with the Headquarters and Support Company and the Air Ambu
lance Platoon were located in Phuec Vinh. The three letter companies 
in support of the three brigades of the 1st Air Cavalry Division were 
collocated with the Brieade Headquarters. Company A was stationed 
in Tay Ninh in support of the 1st Bricade, Company B at FSB Buttons 
in support of the 2nd Bricade and C COJIlpaDy' was located in ""uan Loi 
in support of the 3rd Brigade. 

2. The Air Aabulance Platoon which consists of 12 UH-lH medical 
evacuation helicopters, was normally deployed b.r stationing one ship 
at each of the three letter companies and retaining the remainiIli 9 
at Phuoc Vinh. lonavailabllity of aircraft due to mechanical inspec
tions and repairs actually reduced the total DUllber of flying air
~rart operatiD& out of Phuoc Vinh below nine. This particular con
figuration of aircraft deployment had been developed in consonance 
with *lssion requirement., deployment of tactical units, mission 
flight tiDes required 8hd an accepted nonavai1ability rate of air
craft. 

3. Aircraft stationed with the three letter companies were respon
sible for extracting casualties within their respective Bri~ade areas 
and evacuating these patients to the closest medical company of the 
15th Medical Battalion or to Evacuation or Surgical Hospitals. The 
aircraft stationed at Phuoc Vinh were responsible for backhauling 
patients from the clearing platoons ~f the three letter companies and 
the Headquarters and Support Company. They were also required to ex
tract patients from field sites within AO Chief (Division Artillery 
Area of Operations) and to evacuate these patients to Headquarters 
and Support Company or further south to Long Binh and Saigon. 
Additionally, the Phuoc Vinh aircraft were available to supplement 
the capability at any of the letter companies when the need arose. 
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Nedical Activities Cant,: 

4. This particular deployment of medical companies end r:E'di~al 
evacuation aircraft has proven to.e very effective in support of the 
1st Cavalry Division's combat operations within the Republic of Vietna:r.• 

I I I. REDEPLOYMENT : 

1. On 1 May 197;, when Task Force Shoemaker initiated tactical 
operations in the ~i8hookn area of Cambodia, the assets of the 15th 
Medical Battalion were redistributed. The redistribution was dictated 
exclusivelY by the preaent and anticipated chances in tactical areas 
of operation. Spec1ticall1, the redepl01D8nt amounted to: . 

a. Establlsh1Dc a COJIIII&11d Medical Operations Center (CNOC) at 
Quan Loi which cons1ated ot the Battali_ CO and 5-2/') to provide 
lIore etfective c01lll8aci ot the medical units and to coordinate with 
hiiher support and taetical headquarter_. Division Headquarters also 
established aforwariCP at this location. 

b. The Assiat.at Operations Oftioer tor the Air Aabulance 
Platooll JIOved to the CJI)C to establish a torward co nd and con
trol facility to reculate medical evadaation aircratt. 

c. An EMr,enq Medical Te.. (1M!') vas deplo,..d to Katua, near 
FSB Bruiaer, the iiite et the Forward CP tor the 3rcl Brieade. The 
EM1' consiated of ODe physician, three aecI10al aiemen, • Radio Operator 
and four other support personnel. The lIi.eion of the EMr was to 
establi8ha medical treat.ent tacilit7 aDd to provide limited emergency 
medical treatment. The JMr functioned essentiallY in the same manner 
as a battalion aid station which is capable of providing resusciatative 
treatment of casualties prior to evacuation turther to the rear tor 
definitive treatment. 

d. The aeromedical evacuation aircraft were redeployed in order 
to best support the tactical operation.. !hree shipe were stationed 
in Quan Loi at Colllp&JV' 0, 15th Medical Battalion. An additional ship 
was stationed at the 37t1l Medical OOlljJU7, alao ill Quan Loi, in direct 
support.ot the 11th lCIl. Another ship _s sent to Iat1Dla auppert of 
the 1st Cavalry Dinnon's 3r4 Bripde ad AllVl units operating within 
Cambodia and one ship reained with B ~, 15th Medical Battalion, 
at 'SB Buttons. The JMr returned te its parent unit on 17 May and the 
aircratt remained at latua untU 24 May 1971. 

e. On' 6 MIQ' 1971, a second Eilerlenq Medical Teaa (00) was 
deployed to Bu Dop as the tactical situation shifted to the Northeast 
and additional combat troops vere ca.aitted and an aircraft was stationed 
at Bu Dop to provide aeroaed1cal evacuation support. This Ei-fl' was 
subsequentlY returned to its parent unit on 12 June 197' and the air
craft returned to its base ot operation. in Phuoc Vinh. 

2. The deployaent ot the two EaergenC7 Medical Teos tOiether with 
air ambulance evacuation aircraft to torard areas closer to the scene 
of tactical operations, proved to be verr nccasstul. It became immed
iatelY apparent that the decreaaed evacuation t1ae _de possible by 
locatine aircratt and treatment tacilities as tar torward as possible 
resulted in saving the lives of numerous Allied soldiers. 
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ANNES F 

Medl.:cal Activities Cont.: 

IV. AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION: 

1. During th~ months of May and June, extensive a~ro~edical 
evacuations were conducted by the Air Ambulance Platoon of the 15th 
l-:ed1cal Battalion in sup;lort of tactical operations that took place 
in Climbodia and the Republic of South Vietnam. The Air Ambulance 
Platoon, known as Hedevac, contributed significantly to the overall 
accomplishment of the medical mission. 

2. Statistics for the month of May reveal thl1';;' there 'Were s. 
total of 1042 missions flown. Sixteen nundred patients 'Were evacuated
to medical treatment facilities further to the rear. Of the 1042 mis
sions, 4')3 'Wer. pickup sites in C8JIlbodia from 'Which a total of 923 
'Were evacuated. 

3. While conducting aeromedical evacuation of American and 
Vietnamese casualties, there was a substantial number of hoist mis
sions required. The nature of the terrain in the area of operation 
frequently precluded sit-down pickup missions and necessitated the 
use of a hoist and rigid litter to extract patients on 80 flight mis
sions. Operations records for previous months reveal that the usual 
rate of hoist missions executed 'Was about 3.4 to 6% of the total mis
sions flown. Ho'Wever, during the month of May hoist missions consti
tuted 7.6% of the total missions. 

4. Perhaps of even greater significance than percentage of 
hoist missions is the fact that a high point was recorded during the 
month of May 'When a total of 182 patients 'Were extracted by hoist and 
rigid litter. Recorda of previous months activities reveal that since 
January 1970, the greatest number of patients extracted by hoist was 
164 'Which occured during the month of April. The figures for J9nuary, 
February, and March 'Were 71, 17, and 101 respectively. 

5. The dangers involved in hoist missions are substantiated by 
the fact that although hoist missions constituted only 7.6% of the 
total missions flown for the month of May, 53% of the ships that 'Were 
hit by enem,y fire were conducting hoist missions at the ti'le. Throuah
out the month, Medevac ships 'Were hit by enemy fire on 15 occassions 
which resulted in 4 ships destroyed, 11 ships damaged, 10 ~rewmen 
'Wounded, and one door gunner killed. 

6. Aeromedical evacuation activity during the month of June 
declined as Medevac experienced a decrease in both missions flown 
and patients evacuated. Ho'Wever, it is iu.portant to note that the 
geographical area of responsibility increased as the combat zone 'Was 
extended further into Cambodia. The net result of the enlarged area 
of operations 'Was that longer flight times 'Were logged for the average 
aeromedical evacuation mission. A total of 682 medical evacuation 
missions 'Were flown. Of these, 199 missions 'Were in Cambodia. The 
total number of patients evacuated was 1056, of 'Which 397 'Wer~ from 
Cambodian pickup sites. Heist missions for the month increased to 
91 and the number of casualties hoistad increased to 185. Although 
the number of hoist patients increased only slightly ov~r that for 
May, the percentage of total patients ~ho were hoisted increased to 
17.5% compared to 11.4% for ¥~y. Like~ise, the percentage of hoist 
missions increased to 13.3% for June compared 'With 7.6% for the pre
vious month. 
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Medical Activities Cont.: 

7. As mission requirements decreased during June, there was a con
current decline in the number of incidents involving ground to air fire. 
Only four Medevac ships took enemy fire during the month without the 
loss of life or aircraft. There were no injuries or wounds sustained 
by aircraft crews as a result of these incidents. 

V. PAT lENT TREATHENT: 

1. The four medical companies of the 15th Medical Battalion treated 
a total of 6167 patients during the month of May. Of these, 981 were 
wounded in action, 1038 were non-battle injuries, and 5045 were disease 
patients. The total blood expenditures for the month was 223 units. 
The number of patients treated was at about the same magnitude as pre
Cambodian patient treatment statistics. 

2. During June there was a decrease in the number of patients 
treated b.1 the companies of the 15th Medical Battalion. There were 
5735 patients treated ot which 568 were wounded in action, 742 were 
non-battle injuries and 4425 were disease patients. The total blood 
expended in June decreased to 173 unit•• 

3. The &nergency Medical Team stationed at KatWl. from 1 to 17 
May had an unusuall7 high patient treatment count. Durina this time 
a total of 759 patients were treated, of which 304 were American cas
ualties from Cambodia and the remainder were Vietnamese and Cambodian 
civilian. and Araed Forces personnel. However, not all the non-U.S. 
patients were battle casualties. The team treated numerous local ift
habitants for a wide range of disease conditions. The overall patient 
treatment count was re.arkably high in light of the limited number of 
medical personnel available. 

4. Patients not requiring stabilizing treatment were frequently 
evacuated on to other treatment sites such as Quan Loi. However, 
those requiring immediate treatment to save life or limb were taken 
to the nearest treatment facility which in many cases was the EMT 
at Bu Dop. During the period 6 May to 12 June, the EMT stationed at 
Bu Dop treated a total of 113 patients, all of whom were battle 
casualties or injuries. Of these 113 patients, 63 had been classified 
as urgent patients. The ntaber of urgent classifications in COlI
:Parl.on·~to"t.he~ota15_beJ" of patients is extremely high in this 
instance and unquestionably supports the decision to deploy a tea. 
to Bu Dop. 

VI. MEDICAL SUPPLY 

Throughout the C~mbodian operation one of the most vital functions 
performed by the 15th Medical Battalion was one of procurement and dis
tribution of medical supply items. The expeditious procurement of 
supplies was accomplished by the 1/32nd Medical Depot in Long Binh. 
The distribution of medical supplies to users in all unitsOPCON to 
the 1st Cqvalry Division continued to be the responsibility of the 
Division Medical Supply Office (DMSO). During the Cambodian Campaign, 
the number of units drawiag medical supplies from the DMSO.of the 15th 
Medical B~ttalion rose dramatically. In spite of the increased demands 
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ANNEX F 

Medical Activities Cont.: 

for supplies, the DMSO achieved a fill rate of 9.3.4% in May and 9').9% 
in June. In addition, the responsibility of maintaining adequate med
ical supply levels for the Emergency Hedical Teams was complicated 
by the extended distances of cOlDllunications and logistics. However, 
the supply levels at the EMTs as well as other llser units were adequately 
maintmhed throughout the duration of the campaign. 

V I I. SUMMARY: 

The 15th Medical Battalion's support of combat operations during 
the period 1 May to .30 June 1970, was accomplished by essentially 
redistributing the assets available in such a way as to yield effec
tive command and control of operational units and insure efficient 
use of men, material and equipment. The fundamental mission of any 
medical unit is to conserve the fighting strength. It was the con
firmed intention of all officers and men of the 15th Medical Battalion 
that this ideal would be accomplished in a manner commensurate with 
the quality of the troops it supports and in the true tradition of the 
Battalion motto, "STANDING BY." 
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ENGINEER ACTIVITIES: 

I. Operations Analysis 

The three d~ period from 29 April through 1 M~, 1970, was the busiest 
ever experienced in the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile). On two d~s 
notice, nine fire support bases were opened to support Task Force Shoe
maker. Seventy-five kilometers of laterite roads and two earth surfaced 
airfields had to be upgraded on the same two d~s notice to handle the 
tremendous resupply effort channeled through Tonle Cham and Katum. Then 
on 1 M~, elements of the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) commenced the 
assault by air and land into the "Fish Hook" area of Cambodia. 

During the period 1 M~ through 30 June, the 1st Cavalry Division (Air-:
mobile) received combat support from the equivalent of three engineer 
battalions; a three-fold increase from the engineer effort expended dur
ing normal operations. The effort of these engineers provided the land 

--- lines of communication and aerial resupply facilities necessary to re
supply the manuever battalions. The engineers completed major field con
struction, such as fire support bases and cache pick-up zones, on a 
scale never before realized in the Division. 

On the fire support bases and forward, the 8th Engineer Battalion and 
elements of the 571st and 9l9th Engineer Companies provided the bulk 
of engineer support. The primary task of these organic engineers was 
the opening, maintenance and closing of fire support bases. On numerous 
occassions they were called upon to construct helicopter pick-up zones 
to facilitate exploitation of caches. Shakey's Hill was the premier 
example of engineer effort expended on a cache site. Additional~, these 
engineers performed minor road maintenance and culvert work and maintained 
the forward airfield at Bu Gia Map. Equipment support from the 35th, 65th, 
326th and 554th Engineer Battalions was instrumental in keeping all of 
these forward area operatio~ going. At the close of the operation, the 
8th and 31st Engineer Battalions executed a barrier plan which encompassed 
cratering choke points on roads and destruction of bridges and culverts 
in the primary cache areas. 

Non-divisional engineer effort was directed primarilJ at logistics facil 
ities and maintenance ot main supply routes. The majority of this effort 
was provided by elements of the 20th Engineer Brigade and came principallf 
from the 79th Engineer Group. The 31st Engineer Battalion directed 8&.' of 
its total etfort during this two month period to general and direct combat 
support of the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) and its attached units. 
In turn the 31st received bridging support for approximate~ 750 feet of 
tactical bridging fromthe 79th Bridge Company (Provisional). The 588th 
Engineer battalion pl~ed a vital logistics role with its construction at the 
Katum complex during the initial assault into the "Fish Hook". The 62d Engi
neer Battalion (Land Clearing) supported denial operations in the Snuol, 
FSB Myron and "Fish Hook" areas by clearing over twenty-five hundred acres 
of jungle and destroying twelve hundred bunkers. 
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7 rT1'-D ~Y~ BEVFTUX 2/7 CA~T, 29 AT"R 
t;~q E /-34 ARJ', 

2./47 H'F 

? n,T-T),\VS 	 HEST II ':'/7 CAV 30 APR 
538 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 1 PL1'-DAV 	 SOUTH I 2/11 ACR 30 APR 
31 E 31 E 

2 PL"'-DAY~ 1 FLT-PAY SOUTH II 3/11 ACR 30 APR 
31 E 31 l 

ARVN E & 31 E ARVN! 	 EAST '3 d.BN, 1 HAY 

YEN THE 1 ARVN CAV 


~.REr;T 

ARVN E ARVN E 	 CENTER 5 ABN BN, 1 J-1AY 

CO WA 11 A.BN BN 


3 PLT-DAYS BRUISER 2/7 CAV, 1 HAY 
C, 8!-· 588 E 1ST BDE 

1 PLT-DAY , X-RAY 2/5 CAV 2 HAY 
C, 8 E 

3 PL1'-DAYS 3 PLT-DAYS NORTH 1/5 CAV 3 MAY 
B, C, 8 E A, 8 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 3 PLT-DAYS EVANS 1/12 CAV 4 flAY 
n, C, 8 E A, 8E/, 

4 PLT-DAYS 3 pir-DAYs MYRON 2/12 CAV, 6 MAY 
B, 8 E B, /8 & 31 E 5/12 INF 

4 FLT-DAYS ~! PLT-DAY5 BROWN 5/7 CAV 6 MAY/ 
B, 8:1 B, 8 & 31 E 5/12 INF 13 MAY 

ARVN E ARVN ! 	 OKLAHOMA- 9 AmI BN, 8 YAY 
PHl] XUAN 6 AB"J BN 

4 PLT-nAYS SNUFFY 5/12 INF, 9 MAY 
P, 8 E 1/8 C;\V 

1 FL1'-DAY 1 SQ-DAY FRANKS 2/11 ACR 10 MAY 
31 E 31 E 

2 FLT-DWS 2 SQ-DAYS 	 FT SCOTT 3/11 ACR 10 1!.>\V 
31 E 919E 

ArV!-J E A.Tt~r\T E 	 SCOPT 1 ABr~ PN, 10 l·fAY 
FV CON 7 ABN BN 

3 FLT-DAYS 	 MO 1/8 C,\'!, 11 nAY 
'11, ~ E 	 2/7 C~v 
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II. Fire Support Base Construction Cont. 

OPENED/ CLOSED/ 
UNIT UNIT NAME OCCUPANT REOPENED HECLOSED 

3 PLT-DAYS 5 PLT-DAYS NEAL 5/7 CAV 11 HAY 20 JUN 
B, 8 E B, 8 E 

1 PLT-DAY 1 PLT-DAY HILLTOP 1/11 ACR l' MAY 25 MAY 
8 & 919 E 919 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 1 PLT-DAY WIlliA 2/1' ACR 12 MAY 25 V~Y 
31 E 31 & 919 E 

4 PLT-DAYS 2 SQ-DAYS RANCH 1/7 CAY 13 MAY/ 1 JUN/ 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 5 JUN 7 JUN 

2 PLT-DAYS 2 SQ-DAYS READY 2/5 CAY 14 MAY 9 JUN 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 1 SQ-DAY SABRE 3/11 ACR 15 MAY 5 JUS 
31 E 31 E 

ARVN E ARVN E NGO QUYEN 	 2 ABN BN 16 MAY 16 JUN 
3 ABN BN 

2 PLT-DAYS 2 SQ-DAYS KETTER 2/7 CAY 16 MAY 20 MAY 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 

ARVN E ARVN E VO TANH 	 6 ABN BN 16 MAY 15 JUN 
2 ABN BN 

2 PLT-DAYS 2 SQ-DAYS GONDER 2/8 CAY 20 MAY 27 JUN 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 2/5 CAY 

10 PLT-DAYS 4 PLT-DAYS DAVID 	 1/5 CAY 20 MAY 22 JUN 
A, 8 E A, 8 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 1 PLT-DAY IOWA 1/11 ACR 22 MAY 3 JUN 
919 E 919 E 

5 PLT-DAYS 4 PLT-DAYS SPEER 2/12 CAY 23 MAY 23 JUN 
A, 8 E A, 8 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 1 PLT-DAY SISSON 2/t1 ACR 25 MAY 27 JUN 
31 E 31 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 2 SQ-DAYS THOR 1/12 CAY 27 MAY 30 JUN 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 2 PLT-DAYS SHAKEY 5/60 INF 1 JUN 26 JUN 
B, 8 & 571 E B, 8 & 571 E 

3 PLT-DAYS 3 SQ-DAYS CORRAL 1/7 CAY 1 JUN 10 JUN 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 

3 PLT-DAYS 1 PLT-DAY COLORADO 1/11 ACR 3 JUN 13 JUN 
31, 62 & 919 E 31, 62 & 919 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 1 PLT-DAY HAMMERSTONE 3/11 ACR 4 JUN 9 JUN 
31 & 62 E 31 & 62 E 

ARVN E ARVN E THANG lDNG 	 8 ABN EN 4 JUN 22 JUN 

1 PLT-DAY 1 SQ-DAY 7 JUN 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 
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II. Fire Support Base Construction Cont. 

OPENED/ CLOSED/ 
UNIT UNIT ~ OCCUPANT REOPENED RECLOSED 

1 SQ-DAY 1 SQ-DAY CARlSON 3/t 1 ACR 9 JUN 11 JUN 
31 E 31 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 
31 & 919 E 

SUSAN 3/11 ACR 11 JUN 19 JUN 
TO 25TH DIV 

3 PLT-DAYS 
31 & 62 E 

NODAl{ 1/11 ACR 13 JUN 19 JUN 
TO 25TH DIV 

ARVN E ARVN E HOA ill 2 ABN BN 15 JUN 27 JUN 

ARVN E ARVN E NGOC HOI .3 ABN BN 16 JUN 27 JUN 

2 PLT-DAYS BARRY 5/7 CAV, 20 JUN OPEN 
B, 8 E 1/12 CAY 

6 PLT-DAYS EXODUS 1/5 CAY 20 JUN OPEN 
A, 8 E 

5 PLT-DAYS 2 PLT-DAY ANNA 2/5 CAY 7 JUN 24 JUN 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 

2 PLT-DAYS 3 SQ.-DAYS BRONCO 1/7 CAY 8 JUN 24 JUN 
C, 8 E C, 8 E 

4 PLT-DAYS OPEN 11 BRAVO 2/12 CAY 21 JUN OPEN 
A, 8 E 

3 PLT-DAYS OPEN RAMADA 1/7 CAY 24 JUN OPEN 
C, 8 E 

2 PLT-DAYS OPEN DIAZ 2/11 ACR 26 JUN OPEN 
31 E 

4 PLT-DAYS OPEN EUNICE 2/8 CAY 27 JUN OPEN 
31 E 

LEGEND: 

SQ-DAY Squad Day 8E 8th Engineer Battalion 
PLT-DAY Platoon Day .31 E Jlst Engineer Battalion 

62 E 62ni Engineer Battalion 
A A Company 571 E 571 st Engineer Company 
B B Company 588 E 588th Engineer Battalion 
C C Company 919 E 919th Engineer Company 

ARVN E ARVN Airborne Division Engineer Company 
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Engineer Activities Cont: 

III. Airfield Maintenance and Upgrade 

1. 	 Name: Bu Gia Map Airstrip and Logistics Complex 
Capability: Type I, C-130 
Responsibility Unit: 8th Engineer Battalion. 

Upgrade of the airfield complex involved construction of a new 
(250 feet x 250 feet) parking ramp of soil cement, a helicopter re
fuel facility, two gunship rearm points and a 15,000 gallon per d~ 
water sup~ facility. The four platoon-hours of daily maintenance 
on the laterite runw~ surface, parking ramp and airfield markers 
kept this "fair-weather" airfield open deSpite heaT,Y daily rains. 
This complex was the primary staging area for operations in the O' 
Rang-Shakey's Hill area. It handled an average of thirty fixed wing 
aircraft sorties daily which moved Class I, III, and V supplies in 
and cache materials, prima.rily rice, to the rear. Bu Gia Map Air
strip was the most intense:q used forward airfield in the Cav' s AO 
during the operation. . 

Man 	hours of engineer effort: 18,800. 
EquiJlDent hours of engineer effort: 9,300. 

2. 	 Name: Bu Dop Airstrip and Logistics Complex. 
Capability: Type I, C-130. 
Responsible Unit: 31st Engineer Battalion. 

Construction of the Bu Dop forward area airfield was completed in 
late 1969, by the 8th &lgineer Battalion'to meet a contingency such as 
the Cambodia operation presented. Upgrade to a logistics complex in
volved construction of a new (200 feet x 200 feet) sling-out pad, a 
helicopter refuel facility, two gunship rearm points and an 8,000 gal
lon per d~ water supply facility. The daily maintenance of three pla
toon-hours on the active runw81' surface, parking area and airfield 
markers together with the superior original condition of the soil run
way made this the most dependable airfield in the forward area. This 
facility carried the majority of logistics effort in the FSB ~on-Brown 
area. 

Man 	hours of engineer effort: 16,900. 
EquiJlDent hours of engineer effort: 6,400. 

3. 	 Name: loc Ninh Airstrip and logistics Complex. 
Capability: Type I, C-130. 
Responsible Unit: 3~st Engineer Battalion. 

The 31st Engineer Battalion constructed a new (200 feet x 500 feet) 
parking area of soil cement subgrade and- MBll matting surface, a new 
(200 feet x 200 feet) sling-out pad, a refuel facility and two rearm 
points. The two platoon-hours of dai:q maintenance on the active run
way surface, parking area and airfield markers permitted the use of 
this facility as a depencable back up to Bu Dop. 

Man 	 hours of engineer effort: 19,100. 
Equipment hours of engineer effort: 8,600. 
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Engineer Activities Cont. 

IV. Road Maintenance and Upgrade 

1. 	 HL 246: An IDc - Tonle Cham 
Responsible Unit: 31st Engineer Battalion. 

This route was one of two land LaC's during the opening operation 
into the "Fish Hook" area. Heavy wheeled and tracked vehicle traffic 
utilized these 15 kilometers of road during the period 28 April through 
10 M~ 1970. In addition to road surface rehabilitation, this highw~ 
required extensive counter-mine warfare measures. 

Man 	 hours of engineer effort: 2,050. 
EquiJXDent hours of engineer effort: 940. 

2. 	 QL 13: An Loc - Loc Minh. 
Responsible Unit: 31st Engineer Battalion. 

This route was a portion of the land LaC for the 11th Armored Cav
alry Regiment in the Snuol area and for the elements of the 1st Cavalry 
Division (Airmobile) which were resupplied from Bu Dop. The maintenance 
consisted of emplacing seven culverts, clearing lateral drainage ditches 
and patching pot holes. 

Man 	hours of engineer effort: 8,340. 
EquiJXDent hours of engineer effort: 3,100. 

3. 	 Pioneer roaci: QL 13 - "The City". 
Responsible Unit: 31st Engineer Battalion. 

This 20 Kilometer road was constructed in five dqs to facilitate 
the evacuation of the items found in "The City". Construction entailed 
making a 50 meter wide P..ome Plow cut along the route and ditching, com
pacting and grading the road surface. 

Man 	hours of engineer effort: 3,750. 
Equipment hours of engineer effort: 1,950. 

4. 	 QL 13: Loc Hinh - Snuo1. ,
Responsible Unit: 31st Engineer Battalion. 

This laterite surfaced road, 35 Kilometers long was the 11th Armored 
Cavalry Regiment· 8 1,00 for operations in the Snuol Area. The mainte
nance effort consisted of clearing lateral drainage ditches and patching 
potholes. 

Man 	 hours of engineer effort: 5,350. 
Equipnent hOlU"S of engineer eftort: 2,400. 

5. 	 QL W: Loc liM - Bu Dop - FSB Mylton. 
Responsible Unit: 31st Engineer Battalion. 

These 30 kilometers ot road were the land 1,00 for all elements of 
the 1st Cavalry Division (Airliobile) being resupplied from Bu Dop. An 
additional 20 ld..l.oIIeters of the road into Cambodia were upgraded to per
mit vehicular extraction of cache I18.terie1s such as those from "Rock 
Island East". The maintenance and upgrade effort consisted of clearing 
lateral drainageditchea and patching potholes along the entire 50 kilo
meter length for six weeks. Between the RVN - Cambodia border and FSB 
Myron, three bailey bridges, one M4T6 dry span and two culvert~ were 
installed to keep the road open during heavy rains. At the completion 
of the operation all ot this bridging was extracted as a denial measure. 

Man 	 hours of engineer effort, 27,400. 
Equipnent hours of engineer effort: 14,450. 

- G-6 -
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Engineer Activities Cont: 

IV . Road Maintenance and Upgrade Cont. 

6. 	 Snoul area roads and bypasses. 
Responsible Unit: 31st Engineer Battalion. 

To keep military traffic out of the city of Snuol, two bypasses 
were built from Highway 13 (the major access route from Quan 1oi) to 
Highway 7 (the primary lateral communications route for forces in 
Cambodia). The northeastern bypass was 6 Kilometers long and the South
eastern 5 Kilometers long. The effort involved upgrading existing 
rubber plantation roads by improving lateral ditches and improving the 
laterite surface. 

Man hours of engineer effort: 10,690. 

EquiJXllent hours of engineer effort: 4,560. 


7. 	 TL 4: Tay Ninh - Katum. 
Responsible Unit: 588th Engineer Battalion. 

These 50 kilometers of road were one of two land LOC's during the 
initial assault into the "Fish Hook" area. The 1st Cavalry Division 
(Airmobile) utilized this road during the build up for the assault and 
during the two week period thereafter. The primary maintenance effort 
for this road was to improve drainage. This was accomplished by im
proving lateral drainage ditches and by raising the surface level of 
the road through low areas. 

Man hours of engineer effort: 4,550. 

EquiJXllent hours of engineer effort: 2,160. 


8. 	 MSR: Katum - Mimot. 
Responsible Unit: 588th Engineer Battalion. 

This 20 kilometers road was constructed from what was originally a 
trail accross the marshy ground of rice padies. The road surface was 
built up one foot above grade along the entire length and lateral drain
age was provided. The laterite surface provided an all-weather high 
speed access route for infantry, mechanized and armor units operating 
in the Mimot - "Fish Hook" area. This route was utilized during early 
May by the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) primarily for extraction 
of cache materials. 

Man hours of engineer effort: 6,300. 

Equipment hours of ~ngineer effort: 3,150. 
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Engineer Activities Cont.: 

V. CACHE ~XTRi\CT IGt~ SU.:PCRT 

SIZE TYPE AND Ai,:cmIT 
COORD INAT ~;.i,-N;.Hi PU ZONE EFFORT OF MATiliIAL3 

A Co. 8th Engr B~: 

1. YU245547 .NONE CH-47 6 S~ DAYS 	 RICE 

2. YU296562 NO:~E CH-47 5 S~ DAYS 	 RICE 

J. YU245547 ::ONE CH-47 4 S~ DAY;) 	 H.ICE 

4. YU29J564 :WNE CH-47 4 S~ DAYS 	 RICE 

B Co. 8th Engr Bn: 

1. XU528202 THE CITY CH-47 2 SQ DAYS WEAPONS, ,At·n·m ITIC~;S., 
2. 	YU02J431 ReCK ~SLAND EAST CH-54 3 SQ DAYS WEAFONS, AMHL':JITICNS 

rl.ADleS 

J. YU141449 THE DRUG STORE CH-47 2 SQ DAYS 	 MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

4. YU1J9440 THE PI CH-47 2 SQ DAYS 	 TOOLS, RICE, CLOrHL,G 

5. YU209518 SHAKEr t S HILL CH-54 4 PLT DAYS 	 WEAI'ONS, A:u,ar'IITION 

6. Y0142422 REPAm SHOP CH-47 3 SQ DAYS 	 WEAPONS, FARTS 

7. YU156452 QM SALES STORE CH-47 1 SQ DAY 	 CLOTHING 

8. YU106J73 RECON PARK CH-47 1 SQ DAY 	 WEAPONS, AMNUNITION 

9. y0092412 RICE BOWL UH-lH 1 PLT DAY 	 RICE 

10. YUl53472 WALTER REED EAST CH-47 1 PLT DAY MEDICAL SU;PLIES 

11. YU2124J8 HIDEAWAY CH-47 1 PLT DAY WEAPONS, AMMUNITION 

12. YU206458 RICE PUDDING CH-47 1 SQ DAY RICE 

13. YUl0043e NONE 	 UH-IH '" SQ DAYS WEAPONS, A11MUNIT ION 

14. YUl17445 NONE 	 UH-lH 2SQ DAYS WEAFONS, AMMtJN IT ION 

15. YUl68476 HCNE 	 CH-47 2 SQ DAYS VEHICLES 

16. YUll1440 NONE CH-47 2 SQ DAYS WEA.PON'S, A:-iHUNIT ION 

C Co •• 8th Engr Bn: 

1. XU487166 :!CNE CH-47 2 SQ DAYS 	 \o.'E,AfCN;';, All!1JNIT ION 

2. 	XU?542 PICATINNY CH-47 1 St,t DAY lUCE 

COMPLEX 


3. 	XUP038 FICATlhllY CH-47 2 SQ DAYS CLaI'HING 

COMPLEX 


4. XUEOJ7 GOLD 	 CH-54 4 SQ DAYS WEAl-ONS, AMHUNITION 

5. 	 XU7S37 PICATINNY CH-47 2 SQ DAYS MEDICAL SUl-)PLIES 
COl-lFLEI 

i'S 	 ., 
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Engineer .M.ctivities Cont;: 

VI. ROME PLOW 0': iliAT IONS SUMM.my 

FISH HOOK 
60TH ENGR CO 

FISH HOOK 
98J..!H ENGR CO 

SNUOL 
60TH EileGR CO 

FSB MYRON 
60TH ENGR CO 

ACRES CUT 1189 505 155 750 

CUTTING DAYS 15 8 3 10 

BUNKERS DESTROYED 770 350 50 75 

TOTAL ACRES CUT 2599 

TOTAL CU'rl'ING DAIS 36 

TOTAL BUNKERS DESTROYED 1245 

"'~ S.if~ r.U ''?!'i'''''lr\;' i ~ .I.-
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ANNEX H 

CHEMICAL ACTIVITIES: 

1. General: During the period of th~ C;-rnbodian C'rnpaign the Division 

Chemical S~ction, the l84th Chemical ~latoon (ns) alld the 26th Chemical 

Detatchment conducted chemical sup;,ort for the 1st C·,valry Division (Al-:) 

op~rations. During these or~ra.tions emphaBis Har. placed on Airborne 

Personnel Detector (Sniff~r) .issions to a~e~t other means of collect

inb intelligence, emp13cement of flame fi~ld ~xpedients on FSR'", ;lroduc

tion and use of the Bunker Restriction Bomb (DliRB) and emrloyment of the 

E-158R2 CJ Cluster. 


2. RCA: 

a. Three hundred and eight (J08.) E-158R2 CS Clusters (non-persistent) 
were employed against suspected enemy locations and in sUP1,ort of contacts. 
A reported one hundred and thirty eight (138) clusters were aeriAl 
dropped by chemical personnel and three hundred and twenty nine (329) 
clusters were employed by the battalions from the Command and Control 
and Logistics helicopters. Three hundred and eight (JOe) were lo~ged 
to the Brigade Chemical Officers for further distriuution to the FSB's. 
During this period, four (4) trJA KIAf',s were directly attributed to the 
'1se of E-158R2 , s. 

b. The l84th Chemical Platoon (DS) flew twenty sorties of per

sistent CS in support of Cambodian Operations. A total of six hundreci 

drums (48,000 lbs) of CS were dropped from CH-47 helicopters to restrict 

enemy use of infiltration routes, bunker complex~s and cache sit~s. 


c. The 26th Chemical Detachment produced one thousand three 

hundred fifty four (1354) Sill{BS during the two nonth period. A total 

of seventeen hundred (1700) were logged to the Brigade Chemic~l Officers 

and units in the field. 


d. A demand for the Mini-BURB was received during the operationp.l 

period as nine hundred fifty (950) were logGed tn the Brigfde Ch~:::ical 

Officers for further distribution to the F58's. 


'3. Airborne I-ersonnel Detector (APD): The FIRST '1' EAM Chemical per
sonnel continued providing G-2 with intelligence on enemy movements and 
locations using the ArD (Sniffer). All sniffer readings were processed 
through intelligence and chemica.l channels for 'lse with other intelligence 
information. Two hundred thirty six (236) sniffer missions were flown 
by the operators of the le4th ChemiCi'll Platoon (D.~) during the reporting 
period. These missions resulted in five huncred twenty (520) rositiv~ 
readinr:;s. The sniffer missions resulted in fourteen (14) NVA EIA; 
disoovery of several vehicles, a POL dump, munerous bunkers, huts and 
rafts. While conducting sniffer operations on 22 bl:,.c 1970 in the 1st 
Brigade's AO in C'mbodia, the sniffer bird crashed and burned. ~'he 
APD WA.S a combat loss nnd the sniffer operator and the 1st Brigade Chem
ical NCO received extensive hurns and were eva.cuated to Japan. 

4. Flr,me: Four hWldred and thirt:r eight (438) dru:ns of ~lapalT1 were 

log..:;ed to the Fire Sup;,ort Bases in Cambodia for "lSI? in ~ak1nt; of 

fougasse and Husch flares. Cne hundred and sixty eight (168) f01.tgasse 

and twenty (20) Husch fla.res w'!re instAlled by ~en of the l84th 

Chemic,':,l Platoon (DS) "ll ci the ~Alance were installed under the super

vision of the battalion Che~ical NCO's, 54E40 • 
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DlFORl-tATION Oli'FICE ACTIVITlES: 

I. 

On 28 April 1970, the Division Ihformation Officer "ras alerted 
by the Commanding General to expect a large influx of reporters 
froM all types of milit.'1.ry and civilian news media" in the AO 
within the next three days". 

No mention of the Cambodian operation was made until the 
following day when the 10 was directed to staff the information 
office for Task Force Shoemaker at Quan 1oi. 

To meet this requirement and handle the anticip["ted iriflux 
of media personnel, the information staff was divided in two 
functional segments: a forward IO facility at Q,uan 10i and a 
support IO e lement at Phuoc V inh. 

"lith only t"10 days planning time before the start of the 
operation (Hay 1) both the information offices began to organize 
and make preparations for accomodating large numbers of corres
pondents representing every type of media. . 

\lork at Q,uan Loi during this period vTaS channeled into 
establishment of a press center which would provide the following 
services: 

a. 	 Information - through daily G2/G3 backgr~und briefings. 
b. 	 Comnnmications - a telephone circuit "TaS est'l,blished 

for press use only between Q,uan Loi and Saigon. 
c. 	 Transportation assistance - an officer coordimted 

transportation requests to and from field locations, 
Q,uan Loi, Phuoc Vinh and Saigon. 

d. 	 Food and temporary lodging - a press camrwith a mess and 
accomodations for 250 correspondents was established. 

The 10 task organization for Quan Loi was established along 
functional lines and included: 

Ponition ~ 
InfonTh~tion Officer 0-4 

Informn,tion Operations Off, Trans 0-2 

Information Operations Off, Admin 0-2 

Prens Camp Offioer 0-2 

Press Escort Officer 0-2 

Admin Clerk E-5 

3 Inforlllr~tion Gpecialists E-5, E-4 

Photo rrrl1.pher E-5 


At Phuoc Vinh, the remainder of the Division 10 staff, under 
supervision of the Deputy 10, coordinated lOGistics requirements, 
maintained the command information program, coordinated military 
public information programs and channeled nevIS media representatives 
to Q,uan 10i after coordination with MACOI, Special Projeots and 
USARV I'Iedia Liaison. 

Throughout the month of May, in the early days of the operation, 
emphasis was direoted at providing media assistance to well over 
246 oorrespondents, representing world-wide ne'''s services, who 
sa,,, the Cambodian campaign as the most signifioant development in 
the Vietnam 'far. 
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Although problems did occur with transporting such large 
numbers of correspondents to field locations because of operational 
priorities, this improved as the situation stabilized and more 
aircraft were made available to the press. 

Rapport be~Teen the correspondents and Division IO personnel 
reached an all time high during this period because of the dai~ 
contact and effort expended in behalf of the press. This paid heavy 
dividends of success in accomplishing the mission of keeping the 
American people informed of the Cambodian campaign. By its own 
admission, the Saigon Press Corps stated that the Cav received more 
coverage than any other unit involved in the operation because: 

a. It did more in Cambodia throughout the campaign. 
b. It did more to provide assistance to the newsmen covering 

the stoxy. 

As the operation eX,tended into June the novelty of Cambodia 
began to wear off to the newsmen. As this happened, the Information 
Office began to pla.ri ahead and prepare for the end of the campaign 
on June 30, when once again!s; tremerxlous influx of reporters was 
anticipated. 

'''ork was begun at Phuoc Vinh to coordinate with the various 
staff sections, and also with the Installation Coordinator, to secure 
a building which ~Tould be turned into a Press Camp. The Press Camp 
at Phuoc Vinh provided the follm~ing services: 

a. 	 Information - through dai~ IO G2/G3 backgrdund briefings., 
b. 	 Communications - direct line telephones were installed 

between Phuoc Vinh and Saigon. 
c. 	 Transportation - a helicopter was requested by the Information 

Officer each day for exclusive use by the press between 
Phuoc Vinh, Cambodia, and Saigon. Land transportation 
was also provided while at Phuoc Vinh~ 

d. 	 Food and temporar,r lodging - coordination was made with 
the Officers Mess to accomodate the newsmen. Comfortable 
sleeping quarters were also provided. A special bar 
"Tas set up in the Press Camp for exclusive use by the media. 

By June 28, the ~~ss Camp was finished and plans to supp~ 
transportation and the. Qther facilities necessary for the comfort 
of the news personnel were being carried out. By June 29, all was 
ready for the reporters. 

Because of these preparations reporters were able to get to 
Phuoc Vinh and were given all the necessary aid they required to 
cover the withdrawal. All went extreme~ well and once again the 
reporters were abie to get their stories and get back to saigOn in 
the same day. 

Those who wished to remain more than one day were given all the 
comforts which were available in an area such as Phuoc Vinh.. 

On mBnf occasions personnel at the Information Offioe working 
in the Press Camp were lauded by various members of the press for 
the oomfort'afforded them and. expedient manner in which theY' were 
able to get to and from Cambodia and then to Saigon. 
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INFORMATION OFFICE (Cont): 

Because of this operation, the Saigon Press Camp is aware of 

the fact that anytime in the future they wish to come and cover 

the Cav, they will have no problems at all and will be certain 

of getting the best stories in the shortest time possible. 


PROBLEM: 

Along with the mammoth job of media liaison, the Information 

Office also had to be sure that its own people were out covering 

the campaign. It was directed by USARV to give the utmost of 


i"photographic coverage. This \oIas done at great expense to our own 
activities. All film was directed to be sent to USARV who further 
sent it to MACV and ultimately to \ofashington. Because of this, 
the office lost a wealth of photographs which it felt to be necessar,y 
in not only inter.nal functions of putting out a Division news
paper and periodical and supplying the General Staff with the pic
tures that they felt were necess&17 for intelligen~e and briefing 
purposes. 

STAFFlNG: 

For the size of the operation, the staff proved to be 

inadequate. The Information Office was forced to use its personnel 

in other duties than what they normally perform, and 20 hour day'a 

were not uncommon; thus detracting from' the intemal mission. 

However, the problem ",as common throughout the Division. 


TRANsroRt'ATION: 

One of the greatest difficulties Was found in the area of 

transportation from the lk~se at Quan 10i to the battlefield in 

Cambodia. The Information Office was unable to have the adequate 

amount of transportation (helicopters) available and thus the 

efficiency "'ith which it dispatched the reporters out to Cambodia 

was trcmemdou:J 1y affected• Information Offipe personnel suffered 

because of it but were not at the disadvnntage that placucd the 

civilian news media: that of getting out of Cambodia and back 

to Saigon to file stories and dispatch their photographs and ne"'s 

films. Aid was requested in the transportation field from USARV 


"and MACV but the Information Office was not able to attain al\Y 
relief from them. Ho,",ever, as the campaign continued, and the 
heavy volume of incoming news personnel slo,.,.ed down, the Information 
Offic~ was able to jmprove its transportation system by getting 
a helicopter for its exclusive use each day. This was all but 
impossible in the early stages of the operation due to the trem-· 
endous logistical support needed by the ground troops and supplied 
solely by the Division aviation section. 

ACHIEVEJvIENTS: 

Despite the prob,lemswhich faced the Information Office during 

the Cambodian Campaign" the ,number of accomplishments are sig

nificant. In addition to providing the civilian media with 

transportation, informa.tio~, 'billeting and mess, the Information 


'Office supplied a vital 'amount"o,f publicity directly to \ofashington 
which has done a great deal in generating a favorable public 
reaction to the campaign. The Ihf6riDa.tion Office turned out the 
very first piece of news film use-d'-back in the United States as 
well as keeping a steady flow of bo,th photographs and nev.film 
throughout the enttie oampaign.";, ' 
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- INFORMATION OFFICE (Cont): 

In addition to supplying pictures and stories to be used in the 
publicity of the endeavor in the United States, the Information 
Office also met the demands of the Division in that it supplied 
a great amount of pictUres "Thich were used for both intelligence 
purposes and publicity purposes with the Cav. Its pictures were 
also used to give the VIP's from both the mi1itar,y and the govern
mental a{jencies ",ho came on fact finding missions. Civilian medici' 
also used a number of its pictures in their reporting of the 
campaign, as well as using Info~~tion Office briefings as sources 
for their stories. 

Five special ne''1S1etters, in the progress of our fighting in 
Cambodia, "'ere prepared by the Information Office and distributed 
to Cav personnel who 'vere hospitalized due to the conflict. These 
same newsletters were also used by the press for their information 
purposes. In a11~ the whole story of the success in Cambodia 
was contained in these newsletters. 

Even after the campail~ ended, the Information Office has been 
tasked with Goin~ over a~d retelling the stor,y in both pictures 
and stories and lk~ve aided government officials in re1atine the 
whole story to the people of the United States through constaJ t1y 
issuing facts and supplying a bulk of material which will be used 
by them in speeches to the public later on. 

By far the greatest of Information Office achievements lies in 
the field of media liaison. Even though the staff and transportation 
were inadequate, a great volume of civilian and militar,y press 
people were able to cover the Cambodian Campaign through the efforts 
of the Information Office. vle11 over 250 people from all parts 
of the world representing a trememdous variety of news media were 
able to come to the Cav and were all dispatched in good time with 
story they came for. 

No avenue of tran...<Jportation was overlooked.. Tiny "mules" to 
Giant C-47 Chinook helicopters were utilized by ,the Jnfonno.tion 
Office to get the people out to Cambodia ani back again. Spontan
eous coordination had to be prevailed upon many times and in a ver,y 
short period of time the officers and men in the Information Office, 
although working in unfamilio.r surroundings (Q.uan Loi), "Tere able 

'. 	 to find at very short notice the precious transportation which 
'vas so badly needed to cut the time between getting the story and 
pictures and getting them back to the United States where not 
only the people were anxiously waiting, but also the very-much
concerned government. 

One look at a ne"Tspaper,' a IIE.ga.zine, the radio or television 
will tell the story of hO'" the Cav,was successful in its mission 
of conveying the vital message of the Cambodian success ·to the 
American -people. }10re \'taS told of the Cav than any other unit 
involved in the operation. That is because the reporters came to 
the Cav and got their stor,y, and were able to get it out because 
of their either speedy return to Saigon, or through the additional 
communication set-up in the Press Camp were able to telephonically 
Bend the stories to Saigon. 

Constant improvement was ~~e by the staff of the Information 
Office in all facets of handling the press. Transportation to 

. billeting and mess am G2/G3 briefings was set up on a',normal basis. 
'" 
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As improvements vTere made, the efficiency of dispatching reporters 

to where the news was happening and back again improved 100,%, to 

the point where now the Information Office is prepared to handle 

any situation which might arise in the future. 


II. Audio/Visual Section 

Initial planning for the Audio!visual Section included pro

ourement of additional batteries, audio tape, film and other 


. sunplies related to an expanded'rate of output. Photographers, 
Audio Speoialists and the Information Offioe's lone TV Cameraman 
,mre positioned at Quan Loi and with units at other looales 
to insure rapid response to the military situation. 'rhe Information 
Office's goal was to gather still photos, motion picture and audio 
material, transport it to the rear for prooessing, editing, printing, 
clearing (through MACOI) ani presentation in the fastest possible 
time. 

PROEm·!: 

How to best expedite the mission with available manpower and 

physioal resouroes. 


The Radio/TV Seotion met this ohallenee by lli~vine a man in 
Phuoo Vinh who edited audio tapes daily from the field. His function 
inoluded forwarding tapes to 11ACOI for olearance, getting the oleared 
material to AFVN and civilian ne'tS media and filing cleared material 
for further use. In addition, this man edited and mailed features 
to Army Hour, i"lorld l-Tide, Monitor, A.,.1I'RTS(~'r), and P~oific Report. 
During the first nine days of the Cambodian operation, the only 
radio actualities used on AFVN oame from the 1st Cavalry Division 
Information Office. Information Office personnel repeatedly 
"scooped" civilian reporters throughout the campaign. This seotion 
!J.,.'],d only one TV Camcramn.n A.vaile.hle during' the operA.tion. rrhin 
made H neoonoary for him to ohoot tho footrtr~e, mnlco hin Wl.y to 
:~aiG'on, process and edit his film and provide it to AWN on the 
first day of the operation. This enabled the 1st Air Cavalry 
Division to have the first of a series of film reports on local 
television on the initial day of the campaign. Later, the TV 
Cameraman remained in the field, shooting the operation as it 
unfolded and sent footage back to Phuoc Vinh, where it "Tas for
warded to Saigon for prooessing. AFVN edited what they needed 
for newscasts and extra prints were made of original footage for 
future use. 

Similarly to the Radio/TV Sectj.on, the Photo Seotion faced a 

shortage of manpower. However, all available photographers ,...ere 

plaoed with maneuver :battalions in the hope that th~y would find 

themselves in the right place at the right time "'hen the units 

found the caohes. They "Tere indeed in the right places, for on the 

first day of the operation, photographers were making their way 

to Saigon with hundreds of frames of the percious finds. To 

expedite the initial input of photos, the prooessing and printing 

of the film was performed by USARV and l!fACV, cleared by MACOI and 

transmitted via satellite to the United States. As the operation 

oontinued, the 1st Cavalry Division Information Office Photo Lab 

handled all the processing and printing of the still photos, 

thus lea.ving more time for the photographers to work in Cambod:iil.. 
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INFORMATION OFFICE (Cont): 

TRANSroRTATION: 

Transportation was a major problem for Audio/Visual reporters 
and photographers. 11ilitary necessity relegated them to a low 
priority, but cooperation by unit commanders (ground and air) 
aided them in the accomplishment of their mission. Without this 
support, it wouldn't have been possible to accomplish the mission 
on such a large scaleo 

ACIUEVEHI!:NTS : 

The motion picture footage provided by the RadiO/TV Section 
was the first of the Campaign and was used by civilian news media, 
military TV broadcasting facilities, and the President of the 
United States on his addresses to the nation during the opere,tion. 
Radio actualities were pioked for use by both civilian and military 
broadcasting agencies. The AFV"N: TV special, "Cambodia - 60 Days", 
was composed of about 50;0 1st Cavalry Division slides and motion 
picture footage, taken by 1 st Cavalry Divis ion personnel. A 
h'enty-i'ive minute Cav in Cambodia radio program was produced 
and has been broadcast on AFVN Radio. f-'l'any radio hometown inter
views were conducted in Cambodia. The still photos, in addition 
to those used on AFVN TV.were also used in all major milit~ 
newspapers, Stars a.nd Stripes and went out to the major wire 
services. 
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ANNEX I 

lNFCRMA TICN OFFICE ACTIVITIES: 

I II. Media Liaiscn Section Activities - May 19'iU 

1 • Dur:ing the month or May, 1Z3 ace redited representatives fran 61 dif 
ferent civilian and military news media spent 366 d8.ys with the Division. 

2. A detailed list of representatives, their affiliation, date of 
visit, and principal tmit(s) or place(s) visited is as follows: 

a. 	 ere . 
Jed Duvall, cameraJM.n, soundJM.n, 5-6 May, 3rd Bde 
Jack L1".urence, camera,m~n, soundman, 5-7 M1".y, :'rd Bde 
Jack Laurence, Skip Brown, John Steinbeck, 17 M~.y, 2nd Bde 
Dave Miller, Jack Laurence, 19 May, 2nd Bde, 21 May, l'huoc Vinh 
Norman Ll~d, 19-20 May, 2nd aie, 7-9 May, 3rd Bde, 30 May, 
Phuoc V:inh 
C'..a.ry ShepI8rd, Ducng Van Ri, Phau Tan Dan, 10-11 May, 2nd Bde 
Gary ShePJ::8.rd,', Mike M&rriot, 20-21 May, 2nd Bde 
Jack ta.urence, Keith K.<l.Y, Jolm Steinbeck, 22-24 May, C-2/7, 
28-31 May, C 2/7 
Gary Sheppard, 25-29 May, Song Be 

b. 	 AP 

Barnett, 2-3 May, 3rd Bde 

Hugh Van.,Es, 5-7 May" 3rd Bde, 28-29 May, SQ1g Be 

Peter Arnett, 9-10 May, 2nd Bde, 16-18 May, 2nd Bde 

RickMerron, 17 May, 2nd Bde 

Robert Scheu, 20-24 May, 2nd Bde 

Chatsuka, 30 May, Neal 


c. 	 BACOI 

COL Cutrona, 25 May, Phuoc Vinh 

COL Gavey, 27 May, Song Be 


,Sgt 	Jerry Hirsch, SP4 Monte Duarte, ·27-28 May, Cambodia 
Sgt Dennie Banish, M~rt:l.n Blaclcmore, 27-29 May, Cambodia 

,d. 	 UPI 

Kayan, Ham, 5-7 May, 3rd Bde 

Dudman, 5-9 May,'3rd Bde 

Dennis Gibbons, 7-10 May, AO 

J. \valsh, 14-15 May, 2nd Bde 

Van Kan, 14-15 May, 2nd Bde 

Mayer, 16-17 May, 2nd Bde 


e. 	 Newsweek 

Elliot, parker, 2-3 May, 3rd Bde 

Ma;:nard parker, Buckley, 5-6 May, 3rd Bde 

Maynard parker, 12-13 May, 2nd Bde 

Warsh, 14-15 May, 2nd' Bde \ 


r. 	 NOO 

navis, cameraman, soundman, 1-3 May, 3rd Bde 


g. 	 ABC " 
Frank Reynolds, Kncxi, Minh, 5-7 *y, 3rd Bde 

h. 	 BOO 
George Fischer, 11 May, 3rd Bde 
Tony Sumners, Max Hastings, Georges Meaune, 16-17 Ma,., 2nd Bd. 

i. 	 J1I5 Pao 
carl Howard,IBert Ja8l1'owica, D.T. Ilinh, 20 May, 2nd Bd. 
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j. 	Time-Life 

.iacobucci, 2-4 May, 3rd Bia 

D. Shin 14-16 May, 2nd Bda 

k. 	' ,United Kingdom 

Wright, 2~ l1ay, 3rd Bda 


1. 	 Hinnes ota. Tribune 

Ross, 2-4 May, 3rd Bde 


m. 	 l'hUadelphia 

Kumey, 2-5 May, 3rd Bda 


n. 	 Washingt en Broadcast ing 

Dow, 2-3 May, 3rd Bela 


o. 	 N.Y. Da.i~ News 

Joe Freid, 2 May, 3rd Bda, 29 May. Phuoc ViM 


, p. 	 Voice or America 
Chancellor, 2-3 May, 3rd Bde 

q. 	 London Daily Express 

Brody, 2-4 May, 3rd Bda 


r. 	 Scrippes HOWird 

Pate, 2-4 May, 3rd Bda 


S. 	 Japin News 
T. Ohata, 2-4 May, 3rd Bde 

t. 	washington Star .. 
Kirk, 2-5 May, 3rd Bde, 6-8 May, 3rd Bda 


.~adBher, 5-8 May, 3rd Bde 


u. 	 II Field ForceI' 

CPT Oibbonn, 2-5 May, :3rd Bde 

LT Ginde, 2-4 May, :3 rd Ed. 


v. 	 1st Log 10 , 

Eads, 3-5 May, 3rd Ede 


W. 	 L.A. Times 

Caugl1n, 5-B May, 3rd Bda 


x. 	 ASP 

Baron, 5-7 May, 3rd Bda 


y. 	 Stars & Stripes 

Fuller, Bard, 5-9 May, 3rd Bde 

Cody, 7-9 May, 3rd Bde 

Emmert, 25 May, Phuoc Vinh 


z. 	 Overseas Weekly 

Hurst, 5-6 May, 3rd Bda 


aa. 	 Hanetown News 
Ernie Zaugg, 5-8 May, 3rd Bda, 25-~ May, Song Be 

bb. 	 Reuters 
Allan Maitland, 5-7 May, 3rd Bde 

cc. 	 Chicago Tnbune 
Cunie, Sa7 MIq, 3rcl lei. 
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dd. 	 N.Y. Times 

Jim Sterba, 5-8 May, 3 rd Bde 
Miss Emerson, 11 May, AO, 19-20 May, 2nd Bde 
RalItl Blurneutbal, 12-13 May, 2nd Bele 

ee. 	 Chr1stau. Science Monitor 
Dan \Southerland, 5-7 May, 3rdBde, 19-20 May, 2nd Bde 

ff. 	 Washington Post 
R.G. Kaiser, 5-7 May, 3rd Bde,j~7-8 ~7" 3rd Bde, 12-14 KaT, 
2nd Bde 

gg. 	 London Daily Mirror 
Wise, 5-7 May, 3rd Bde 

hh. 	 U.S. Ne~ 
Morrick, 5-6 May, 3 rd Bde 

ii. 	Dongailbo 
nark in Sup, 5-7 MaT, 3 rd. Bde 

jj. 	'Seoul Chin 
Han Long nae, 5-7 Kay, 3rd Bde 

kk. 	 Korea Life 
Lee Yosep, 5-7 May, 3rd Bde 

li. 	Time 
Joe Grax, 5-7 May, 3rd Bde 
Jack Harnett (free lance), 12-14 KaT, 14-16 May,. 
18-19 May, 2nd Bde 

mm. 	 The Yomiuri 
K. Morita, 6-7 May, 2nd Bde 

nne 	 The Wall st reet Journal 
Peter Viann, 11-12 May, 2nd Bde 

00. 	 London Daily Express 
W.G. Lovelace, 11-12 Kay, 2nd Bde 

ppo 	 Australian ABC . -, 
Gerald Scone, David Tehfer, Ken ccnly,' 12-13 May, 2nd Bde 

, ' 
qq. 	 NHK , 

T. Segure, S.Hanal<a, Y. Hozumi, S. Nakano, 14-16 MaT, 2nd Bde 

rr. 	 TNI 
D. Mitchell, 14-15 Ma.y, 2nd Bde 
C. Lee, 14-16 MAy, 2nd Bde 

SSe 	 Gennan TV 
BroesecKe, Friedrichs, Hunecke, ,,,,-,6 May, 2nd Bde 

tt. 	London Telegram 
Clarke, 14-1 5 May, 2nd Bele > 

uu. 	 Chicago Today 
Kaplan, 16-1 7 ~y 

w. 	 London Tmes 

Fred Emery, 16-17 May, 2nd Bde 


w. 	 "24 Hours" Program 
Phillip Groatein, 16-17 May, 2nd Bde 
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. XlC. 	 fEAPC 
Michael A. Soles, Michael G. Lindee, 16-17 MaT, 2nd Bde 

yy. 	 London Observer 

Mark Frandland, 19-20 MaT, 2nd Bde 


zz. 	 Free lance {New Zealand) 

Jeannette Douglas, 20-24 May, 2nd Bde 


a.a.a. 	 Photon vlest 
Robert Scheu,20-21 May, 2nd Bde 

bbb. 	 I\Yung Hyang 
ShinU park, 21 May, Seng Be . 

ccc. 	 Vis News 
Choi Kwang Tac, 22-23 May, Song Be 

ddd. 	 Ba.ltimore Sun 
Woodward, 25 May, Song Be 

eee. 	 Honolulu Advertiser 
Eric cavaliero, 25-27 MaT, Song Be 

fff. 	Asahi Shimbun 

BWlYO Shikawa, !oshikzu Satake, 25-26.May, Song Be 


S€;g. 	 Tele- News 

nan Mitchell, 28-29 May, B 5/7 

Lee, 29 May, Phuoc Vinh 


hhh. 	 Post Publishing 

paul Burur, 28-29 May, 'B 5/7 


iii. 	DOO MoPic 

SFC Blackman, 30 May, .eal 
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lNFORMATIQl OFFICE ACTIVlTlES: 

IV. Media L1ai8cn Section Activities - June 1970 

1. During the month of June,:' 123 a.ccredited representatives trom 
42 different civilian and military news media spent 221 days with 
the Divis ion., 

2. A detailed liBt of representatives, their affUiaticn, date of 
v:iS1t, and principal unit(S),or pl.ace(s) visited :is as foll~1 

a. 	 CBS 
Jed Duvall, 1-$ June, Song,Be, 29 JlI'le, 11 Bravo 
Mike wallace, 3 June, Song Be 
Norman Lloyd, 3-$ June, 5/7, Neal 
Jack Laurence, 5-7 June, Phuoc V1nh, 8 June, Smg Be 
McLaughlin, 7 June, Buttcns, Shake,. 
Morely Shaffer, 8 June, Song Be 
Sheffler, Quint, Sorenson, QUlng; 8 Jme, Song Be 
Jack Laurence &: crew,- 9-10 June, C 2/7 " 
Jack Laurence, Keith Dy, 12-18 June, C 2/7 
John Steinbeck, Norman Lloyd, 15-18 June,' C 2/7 
Safer, 19 J'lU'le, David' 
Sheffler, Quint, 20 June, Neal 

b. 	 Are 
Frank Mariano, 3-4 J'lU'le, Song Be, 29 June, 11 Bra"VO 
watson, Choi, Tien, 7 June, Buttons, Shake7 
weston, Rubenstein, 9 June, Phuoc Vinh, AO 
Baker & crew, 1$ June, Phuoc Vinh, DBvid 
Kincaid &: crew, 20 \Tune, navid 
Kincaid, Sam, Kha, 28-29 June, Thor 
Robenstein, Kincaid,' 13 Jm.e, Phuoc Vinh 

c. 	 UP! 

Cook, Kilgore, 7 June, Buttons, Shake7 

Seibert, 10-12 June, Phuoc Vinh 

Van Kan, 15 Jme, Phuoc Vinh 

Sakai, 21-22 June, David 

Seibert, 22-23 June, Phuoc Vinh 

Rus 9 wl, Phuoc Vinh, 23 June 

Van Nam Chau, 27 June, Phuoc Vinh 

Cu Nam, 27-28 June, Ph,uoc Vinh 

Sullivan, 28-29 June, Thor 


d. 	~ ,'" 
Michael Clayton, Ian Faircloveh, Bill Hanford, 14-5 Jme 
Song Be 

e. 	 NBC 
LOll Davis, 7 June, Butt-ens, Shakq, 23 June, Phuoc V:inh, 
29 Jme, 11 Bravo 

f. 	 AP 
Bill Johnson, Huxet, 7 Jme, Buttons, Shake7 
Charlie Ryan, 9 \' '~me, Song Be 
Hugh Van Es, 24 June, Myron 
Bill Hohnson, 24 June, QUln Lo:l. 
PeterArpe'tt, 27-28 June, Fhuoc V:1nh 
Godrrey, ~9-30 June, Barr,r 

g. 	 H(5OLULU AI7ImTISSR 

Eric C&'V&liere, 1-4 JlI'le, Phuoc V1nh 
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j . 

k. 

1. 

mo 

n. 

o. 

p. 

q. 

r. 

s. 

t. 

u. 

v. 

w. 

x. 

y. 

Jdm Hulliken, 2-3 .Jun~, C)cng Be 
Jack HarnEtt, 25-26 Jtm8, Mo 
Willwerth, Iacobucci, 2;:.'-29 June, Thor 

MACOI 
Sgt Hirch, /-3 June, ~n.a; Pe 

Ni'~~/~~{F...E K 
Richard Brmmett, 2-4 J '.n1e, OU9.n Loi 
R:ran, 12-14 .Tun!':!, AO 
warsh, 25-26 ,j1.n1e, Mo 

NLY. TIMES 
Jim sterba, 5-7 .Tune, Phuoc Vinh 
Kamn, 7 Jtme, Buttons, Shakey 
Miss Emmerson, 25-2? June, Eunice, Thor 

N.Y. t OST 
Manion, 6 Jtme, Song Be 

INI't.;RNATICNAL TELE-N1'1'S 
Chang Le, parks, 6-7 ,Tune, Phuoc Vinh 
Mitchell, 27-28 June, Gonder 

~'/ALL STREET JOURNAL 
Kann, 7 June, Buttons, Shakey, 28 Jtme, Phuoe Vinh 

L.A. TIMES 
Foisie, 7 Jme , Butt':ns, Shakey, 28 June, Phuoc Vinh 

idASHINGTCN :CST 
Kaiser, 7 ,Tune, Buttons, Shakey 
Joseph Kraft, 9 .Tune, Shakey 

N.Y. DA. D"Y NEWS 
F .H. Flynn, Joe Freid, R June, I'huoc Vinh 

o.rEl1~\S WE:I\LY 
proctor, 8-10 ~Tune, Fhuoc Vinh 

AFr 
Ullman, 9 ,June, Sang Be 
Wilson, 29 June, 11 Bravo 

STARS 8, 3TRIFF~ 


Berry, 9 .Jlme, Phuoe Vinh, 29 June, 11 Bravo 


N0Rh131G".:N R~ DIC 

Nohnm, 13 .June, Soog Be 


HIN~EAT'OLLS TRIBl.1N::' 
R.B. Ross, ,Tam"s parson, 14 June, Phuoc Vinh 

Janes Parsons, 2~ June, Thor 


s:~ TTI..:3 TDfCS 

~brams, 14 June, Phuoe Vinh 


PALTmC~ S:N 
WooJruft', Parks, 14 Jun~, :-huoc Vinh, 15 .Tune, ])avid 
parks, 2K-29 ,June, Thor 

ABC HJ\ DR ID 

Del",t o~ re, 14 ,Tune, Phuoc Vinh 
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Con kle, Jenns on, 16-18 ,Tunc;, ~ vid 
SA11ar, Phe 1:5, 1f>-1 ~ June, Neal 
Thanas, Frecce, 16-H~ ,Jtme, Bronco 

aa. 	 SCHIPi''-'. HO~'lA PD 
Foster, 17-1~ Jtme, Sorus Be 

bb. 	 R..SU'f:~{S 

A0 Haitland, 27 ,TIme, Gonder, ~unice 

ceo 	 YOnURI 
Morita, Ozora, 27-28 June, r.onder 

dd. 	 CHIOGO D~ILY N"'~P 
Coffey, 28-29 Jtme, Thor 

ee. 	 RADIO/LV FRANCE 
Duissesseau, Climent, Meyer, 28 Jtme, 1';unice 

ff. 	 KANSAS cm STAR 

!-~. > 

'!H-JJPn~ ~.'., .. ''; .........
'. '.' 1fI r.} g.: J' ~i·,~'1Ii!~.·I'.. ~f.14 ~~ 	 ~< , . ~ UIB i~ ," 

0R Pearman, 20-2.:3 June, Song Be 25-26 Jnne, Cll.8n Loi, 
Gonder 27 Jme, Phuoc Vinh 

gg. 	 N"J"lS llA.Y 
Sherwood Dicke~n, 27 June, 30 June, Phuoc Vinh 

hh. 	 h'li,S';INGHOUS! BRQ\DCft STING 
paul. Steinle, 27 June, Phuoc Vinh 

ii. 	 GERMAN MAr'AZINE 
Prince Loewenste in, Bruno Arnold, Kla use Pandilla, 11 Jtme, 
Phuoc Vinh 

jj. 	NATH'NAL HONG KCNG 
Nagasa ld & crew, 22-24 June, ~rcn 

kk. 	 VlSNE!,¥'S 
Kwang Tae Choi, 22-24 Jtne Myron, Phuoc Vinh 

11. 	 ELECTRONICS MAGft Z:JNB 
Ericson, 22 Jtme, Phuoc Vinh 

mmo 	 FAIRCHILD 
Manyon, 28 Jtme, Phu"c Vinh 

00. 	 LONDON DA lLY TELEGRAPH 
Clarke, 28 Jtme, Phuoc Vinh 

pr 	 NETHERLANItl PlESS0 

Lolbe, 28 Jtme, Phuoc Vinh 

'$'~~~""~H"~"" 
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UNCLASSIFI. PHarre:. 

"THE CITY" 
C/1-5 Cav 

5 May 1fJ70 

Blis A1r Cavalryman searches for more bunkers or hidden ene. soldiers 
aicmg one or the hundreis of all-weather bamboo walkw~ that ~ 
through the enemy complex known as "The City". 

Captain Kevin ~eran, com,pa,ny comander, sitting among mort. tubes 
azul recoilttss rifles, discusses the enemy find on a field radio.' 

fd(,,\; Ii 1""\ 1 '"D
UI~ LL.r~\0JIIIC. 
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*.mE Crry"
cft -5 Cav 5 May 1970 

CavaJ.ry.en relax inside an NVA classroom. The classroom, which seats 
over 100 people, was one of hundreds of structures oomposing the 0011
pler. The room had apparently been used for marksmanship instructic)D 
since the silhouette in the background is full of bullet holes. 

Skytroopers and a civilian correspondent inspect a crated enemy mortar 
tube unearthed in the complex. 

, PH f'\ , "C; (\ f ['H::"'f)' 
\< ~, 
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"THE CITY" 

C/1-5 Cav 
5 May" 1970 

Cavalrymen in the process of loading and unloading the tons of enemy 
suppli€s captured in tiThe City". The job of ba.ckhauling the tons of 
enemy, supplies captured involved countless man hours. 

-I-16



U I\~SmLLu" . " i'1Ju h it': 1 

B/5-7 Cav 


24 Ma.y 1970 


An inside view of one of the undergrcnmd bunkers discovered by
~avo Company. The entire complex was underground and we11
hidden from view. 

This Skytrooper emerges from the entrance to one of the underground 
bunkers. The crates of supplies were removed from the almost 
invisible structUJM~'\1r'f t~ \(' rf:fl7!)u i ~ "L:"I':'i1~~ ,J 



"SRAKEY'S BILL'" 

B/5-1 Cay 
24 May 1970 

Members of :Dravo Company examine captured Chicom RPD light mach1negan. 

.. ~rrr rc\('rr-: 
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''SHAKElY' S HILL II 

B/5-1 Cay 

24 May 1910 


li('C': f,
:- ",' ~~ J 

These Skytroopers take a break fram the seemingly never ending task 
of loadjng oaptured Communist supplies. 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES CACHE 
A/5-1 Cay 

23 May 1970 

Three Cavalrymen are oaught here posing for a picture among the 
orates of oaptured medioal supplies. The men are merely "Clowning" 
with the intravenous equipnent. 

r Pl'fl"'r ,. "''''T''-'~"", 
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"ROCK ISLAND EASTIt 

D/2-12 Cav 
8 May- 1970 

A Delta Company RTO sits among captured supplies at ''Rock tsland Fast". 
This cache was one of the largest ammunition caches ever captured in the 
Vietnam War. 

A Skytrooper examines a Chicom RPD light machinegun which is still coated 
with a protective layer of cosmoline. 
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''ROCK ISLAND EAST" 
D/2-12 Cav 
8 May 1970 

These Cavalrymen are involved in the endless job of c01mting am. 
ba.ckha:ul.1ng the tons of ammunition and supplies ca.ptured at 
''Rock Island East." 

• 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

liZ EVAm 

:0/1-12 Cav 
5 ~ 1970 

Delta Company Skytroopers grmnine a truck clama8ed duriDg combat 
actions. The make of the truck was 'UIldeterm1ned but the writ1Dc 
on the door appears to be French. 

Cavalrymen inspect captured small arms am. a tripod 1D01mted 
.51-caliber machinegun. 

-1-22
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:~; "l,LZ EVANS !i,. ." .~. ~'~J

. ' fU) ~ 'tit;§;;' ~r~)l~J~'
D/1-12 Cav 
5 May 1910 

7 1 .1_ " _"'7 , "f@~4~' ~ ,;':': ~"::-,I '"';")""'

'l!his Sqtrooper sorts thro'llgh cases of SXS rifles. 

Again the same man fixes a bayonet on a captured Communist weapon. 
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L2i EVANS 
, ,'~ 

c .' 'D/1-12 ~"\, 1. '"- ...."'" , ,J 

5 May 1970 

Stacks of Commtmist weapons l1e in piles vait1Dg to be bacldla.Uled. 
Remains of some can be seen in the foregro'lmd which were destroyed 
byairstr1kes. 

Two members of Delta Company inspect a Communist maohineglm. 

<~".. 'I-..24' 



~ ~t '~H';'N ~rnrLZ EVANS 1111"" "';,'1,ilij",;;'\;;, .!~ ~'f.' :'); ,;~!' ~ t.:' 
~ f,;i $'ft:~\'i~~ ~LUD/1-12 Cav 

5 Hay 1970 

Stacks of captured weapons wait to be backbauled. 

A 1 st Air Cavalryman of Delta Company inspec ts a Communist ma.chinegun 
taken from the mass of weapons that surround. his £eet. 
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ANNEX J 

UNIT ACTiV TIES 

I. OPSR,\TIUG LOCATIOn 2, 5th FEATHER ;3,U,]::10N, U.S. AIR ?ORCE-

1. Requirements and weather services provided: 

a. The initial re'1uirement for Air Force weather personnel 
prior to 1 May was to supply climatological informatiolSi for use 
in planning Cambodian operations and anticip~tinr, what weather 
factors would most like~ affect the campaign and how extreme 
these might be. Primary interest was centered on the rainfall 
that could be expected since the rainY season was approaching 
and since excess rainfall ,.,uld impede the operation of tracked 
vehicles, make fire support base construction and maintenance 
more difficult, and lead to the possible deterioration of fixed 
wing aircraft landing strips. Information was also provided 
on the average frequency of various visibility and cloud ceiling 
conditions, weather factors affecting daily helicopter operations. 

b. The major task of weather personnel during Hay and June 
was to provide weather observations and forecasts for use by 
Division Headquarters, Brigade staffs, and smaller units down to 
and including individual aircraft crews. Involved in this service 
were briefings given twice dai~ to the commanding general and 
his staff detailing existing weather in the Division's area of 
operations and expected weather during the next 24 hours. 
Special forecasts were also given to Division G-2 Air to help 
in plannine optimum times for deployment of reconnaisance air
craft. Considerable support was given to fixed wing and rotary 
wing aircraft in flight by means of :EM radio. This support 
consisted of transmitting latest weather observations for locations 
in both Vietnam and Cambodia, and adviSing aircraft of expected 
weather conditions and hazards over given routes of flight. 
During JvIay and June over 1800 such :EM radio contacts were made 
between pilots and weather facilities. 

c. An important service during the rainy season, and 
especial~ so while the Division was operatine over such a large 
~a, was the issuance of timely weather ,.,arnings to flying units 
and other using agencies. During May and June over 50 warnings 
were issued. These were primari~ warnings of expected thunder
stClrlll occll....-reces, and contained details concerning onset and 
termination times, percentage of the AO that would be affected, 
worst ceiling, visibility, and wind conditions, and, ··rhenever 
possible, most likely direction of movement and areas where 
thunderstorms would occur. 

d. To aid in implementing the Division's flying safety 
program, several briefings were given to various flying units 
describing what weather patterns occur during the rainy south
west monsoon, when adverse weather is most likely to be encountered, 
how current weather information can be obtained, and wh8.t weather 
services are available. 

e. Air Force weather personnel working with the 11th 
Aviation Group helped est~blish a systec of obtaining rainfall 
measurements from selected fire support bases. First reports 
were received on 25 Hay and a summary of these reports was compiled 
daily and submitted for inclusion in the dai~ G-2 Intelligence 
Summary. These reports were also made available for use by 
interested USARV and i:'\CV agencies. 
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Requirements and we~ther services provided (continued) 

f. A crucial period of the Cambodian campaign and one during 
which weather would be critical was the withdravTal phase. On 17 
June, prior to the beginning of this phase, the commanding general 
and staff were given a briefing on the 1-/'eather factors which i<lould 
most influence the vTithdra'ofal of forces. Special emphasis was 
placed on the possibility of having perhaps two consecutive days 
with weather greatly hampering air operations, the im~lication 
being that as much leeway time as possible be included in with
drawal plans to allow for inclement weather. 'l,1his briefing 'oTas 
summarized and included in the 18 June rnTSUM, and daily there
after an updated extended weather outlook was included in the 
rnTSUM. Beginning 20 June, specific forecasts were provided during 
morning and afternoon briefings for the commanding general and 
staff detailing expected weather for the fire support base next 
on the withdrawal sohedule. 

2. ;/leather Support Personnel and Duties: 

a. Basic weather support facility for the 1st Cavalry Division 
is Operating Location (OL) 2, 5 Weather Squadron, USAF, looated 
at Phuoc Vinh. 

(1.) Hourly' and special weather observations during I'~ 
and June were provided by weather observation teams at Phuoc Vinh 
and Quan 10i operating 24 hours a day, at FSB Buttons operating 
15 hours a day, and, after 16 Hay, at Bu Dop operating 11 hours a 
d~. These observation teams were responsible for collecting 
accurate weather information and disseminating forecasts and weather 
warnings to the respective brigades and other units whioh they 
supported. 

(2.) DailY foreoasts and climatological planning data 
were supplied by forecasters at OL 2, Phuoo VinP. 

b. Invaluable assistance was given to Air Force weather 
personnel by the Pathfinder Platoon of the 11th Aviation Group. 
The Blackhats provided the great majority of weather data from 
fire support bases in Cambodia and Vietnam, including daily rainfall 
measurements. During the withdrawal phase, observations ~ere provided 
on an almost hourly basis for selected fire support bases. With
out these weather observations, it would have been extremely 
difficult to keep track of the ohanging weather patterns of the 
southwest monsoon and provide adequate weather support. 

c. Additional and helpful weather reports \<lere obtained 
regularly from Army aviators and Air Force F,',C nilots ,in the air. 

d. OL22 received manpower supplementation from its immediate 
higher headquarters unit, Detachment 32, 5 \veather Squadron, at 
Long Binb Plantation. In addition to this sunplementation, OL 4, 
5 '.feather Squadron changed the operating hours of its observation 
team at Tay Ninh from 14 hours a day to 24 hours a day during the 
period 1 May through 5 Hay in order to provide weather observations 
to Task Force Shoemaker m"l.. 

3. Synopsis of actual weather during Nay and June and its effect 
on air and ground operations: 

a. In general the weather was not as limiting a factor as 
would have been anticipated on the basis of climatological averages. 
The southwest monsoon usually begins during the third week of Vay. 
This year it did not begin until the lasi; three days of May and was 
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Synopsis of actual weather (continued) 

not firmly' established until the first few days of June. Actually, 
rainfall amOlmts for May were close to the monthly average, but the 
pervasive low ceilings and widespread rainfall of the monsoon were 
usually absent. Also, thunderstorm occurrences, usually at a 
yearly peak during Hay, were somewhat less intense than usual. 

b. After June 3 the monsoon appeared to be making up for lost 
time. Through 20 June rainfall was significantly greater than 
average and most areas had daily periods of bad weather. There 
was sufficient grolmd water accumulation to restrict movement of 
tracked vechicles in several areas and to restrict fixed wing traffic 
on soil landing strips. Particularly affected by June weather was 
that portion of the AO north northeast of FSB Buttons and east of 
FSB Jtrron. In this region of high terrain, moist southwest winds 
caused low ceilings (less than 800 feet AGL) and fog to form 
practically every morning by 0300H or earlier and lasting until 
late morning. In some oases, low ceilings lasted throughout the 
daylight hours. Low ceilings also occurred frequentlY at lower 
elevations in Cambodia during the early morning hours, but generally 
were not as long lasting. Fortun2tely, a spell of good weather 
began after 20 June and allowed the withdrawal phase to proceed 
according to schedule. Even though low ceilings were still present 
after 20 June during the early morning hours, conditions usually 
improved by 1000H, leaving many hours of daylight available for 
withdrawal operations. 

c. Individual ground and flying units are best able to evaluate 
the impact of weather on their operations. Some adverse effects 
noted included, first, a restriction on the number of hours during 
which night aerial reconnaisance (SLAR, m, mHFFZR, etc.) could 
be effectively employed. TAO Air strikes frequently had to be 
delayed until the afternoon to allow time for low ceilings to lift. 
lind in at least one case, the ground.tack at FSB David, the dense 
fog often found at high elevations otfared concealment for ene~ 
forces. 
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ANNEX J 

~j;:.r ACTIVTI'lE3 

II. rhe 5th Bn, 12tl: Inf, 199th LIB in Cambodia- (ExtrR.cted from 
1 t3t Cav Div IN'J'SUH 1';0. 1 ';'5) 

1. The 5tl! :::n, 12th Infantry, usually pnrt of the 199th Light 
Infantry Brie8.de, 'Was under t.he operR.tional control of the First 
Air Cavalry Li,rision fr('m 5 May ~·o to 25 June 70. During this 
period the 5th Bn, 12th L"fantry h~s distinguished itself b,y the 
discovery A.nd c"r-ture of l!lany caches 'Which contained impressive 
quantities and vArieties of material. These finds are the more 
i.l:[.'ressive since several of them. form a supply depot. This annex 
'Will discuss these caches I1nd their place in the total picture of 
the Cnmbodian operation. 

2. In ra'W figures alone 'What the 5th Bn, 12th Infantry has discovered 
in Cambodia to date is impressive. 

Rice 320.29 
Individual Weapons 449 
Crew-Served Weapons 4 
SA ammo 429,850 Rds 
Large cal ammo 4,846 Rds 

3. Enough rice 'WIlS captured to feed 20 NVA infantry companfes for 
an entire year at full rations, or 25 companies at reduced rations. 
Enough individual weapons 'Were captured to equip three full NV! 
infantry battalions. Enough small arms ammunition was discovered 
to fire one AD-47 on full automatic for 72 hours 'Without stopping, 
and enough mort8r, recoilless rifle, and rocket rounds were dis
covered to launch 239 attacks by fire. The tactical value to the 
enemy of this seized material is obvious. Equally obvious is the 
great nUM.ber of South Vietnamese rmd American lives 'Which have 
been saved by denying the enemy this large supply of material. 

4. Besides these items of immediate tactical importance, the 5th Bn, 
12th Infantry also uncovered a 'Wide variety of miscellaneous equip
ment, in many 'Ways as valuable as the captured weapons, ammunition, 
and ~ice. Vehicles !md Rutomotive supplies are an important group 
under this heading. To date, a total of 13 trucks have been cap
tured, to include four 2t ton trucks .'lnd nine i ton trucks. In 
addition, many truck parts have been captured, including 27 dif
feredials, 13 sprint;;s, 13 'Wheels, 43 axles, 5 brake rlruJlS, and 
other slnilar items. Tools, s'J.ch as ~ hydraulic jack, and repair 
S;lP: ,lies, such ~s 'Welding rods, h'1ve also been captured. Communi
cation e'1uip!"lent is an e_UB.lly important group of ca.ptured f:1.ateria.l. 
Of chief importance in this category Rre K-62 FM radios. Since no 
r!>dios of this type had '!!ver been captured by U S Forces before in 
either Sout:: Vietnamese or C3.mbodian operR.tions, theseK-62's, by 
sho'Wing the extent anc. c.-:.pabilities of the iNA signal system, were 
of greRt intelligence value. Radio batteries, 'With a total of 6,6f2 
captured, a.nd COqr'o-wire, with a total of 10,000 feet captured, are 
Ells!) jl'.aj or comr1nmication finds. 

5. Six caches 'With a center of mass at YU 095415 togetter form a 
s'J.Pi'ly depot. Supply de:1ots, sut!h'1s "The City" (:'cund b.r 1st Bn, 
5th CavalT'lJ, ,qt, xu 525215) and "?i~atinnJ- S, st" (found by Cha.rlie 
COIn_lany, 2nu 13n, fth Cavalry, at YU F0736f) served ;1 s transfer 
point s f Dr sup;Jlie s b::.~ought fro:!', ',r, rious point s in C.:n~.odia !', nc. 
destined :or use in Scuth Victnal!l. T;sually one or tWCl Rear Service 
Groups Rr~ resL~onsible for 11 supply depot. The cache cc:nplF!x found 
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The 5th Bn, 12th Jnf, 199th LIB--(continued) 

by the 5th En, 12~Q Infantry consisted of several major rice 
caches :1nd 8. cor:mnmic,.tions cache. Acessible to High',.,ays 14 
and 131, it ' . .,as probn.bly serviced by trucks such as those the 
5th En, 12th Infantry found a kilometer away. This depot is in 
the area of operations 0: the 86th Rear Service Group and is part 
of the larg'cr complex of caches and SU'0ply depots that form 
Base Area 351. 

6. By af;'gTessively 8eJ.rchinrr and thoroughly exuloitinG" the 
ca.ches in its area of operation, the 5th Battalion, 12th Infantry 
has effectively limited the offensive capacity of the enemr. 
Through its efforts a significant portion of an enemy base 
area has been neutralized. 
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ANNEX J 

UNIT ACTIVITIES 

III. The 5th Bn, 60th Inf, 3rd Bde, 9th Inf Div in Cambodia
(Extracted from 1st Cav Div IIITSUM No. 176) 

1. The ,5th Bn, 60th Infantry of the 3rd Brigade, 9th Infantry 
Division ~as under the operationnl control of the First Cavalry 
Division (Airmobile) from 3 Hay to 4 May 70 and from 7 June to 
26 June 70. During this period it performed in an outstAnding 
manner. The Battalion completed the exploitation of the "Shakey's 
Hill" cache; it discovered large quantities of foodstuffs and 
material; and it deprived the enemy of a ~el1 equipped dispensFtry. 
This annex ~ill discuss the results the 5th Bn, 60th Infantry 
has achieved during its Crlmbodian operation; 

2. The Battalion ~as initially assigned the mission of exploitinJ 
the "Shakey's Hill" cache. This cache which had been discovered 
on 22 May b,y Bravo Company, 5th Bn, 7th Cavalry at YU 210517 pro
mised to be one of the largest of the war. Beginning on 1 June 
the 5th Bn, 60th Infantry extracted the following items: Begin
ning on 1 June, 

vlEAPONS 

60mm mortars 5 
RPD LNG 2 
Flamethrowers 5 

Af<NUN ITION J.USCBl.JLAFEOUS 
Chicom Claymore Mines 520 5 gal cans black powder 14 
85mm gun rds 304 Wire cutters 11~ 
37mm AA rds 1,240 .51 cal HG mountc; 4 
.51 cal rds 135,830 .51 CFtl HG tripl.li:l 3 
n-40 rdfl 210 t·ll1rblr nlmtn;: :;/,!Ij.:(H1 .., 

5'1mlfl lUi. rue 155 'fO:Jt lInJ t for hJ'iro:;t,nLic 
Rifle Grenades 48 flamethrowor tanKS 1 
B-41 rds 360 AK-47 magazines 100 
75rnrn RR rds 48 RPD magazines 150 
7.92mm rds 480 1.5 volt bAtteries 36 
82rnrn rds 3 120mm mortar hipods 1 
14.5mm rds 3,780 Wheel mounts \Type 57) 4 
7.62mm rds 8,800 120mm baseplate 1 
40 lb AT mine 1 
RKG-3 AT grenades 60 
Time fuze 219,000 ft 
Blasting Caps 34,100 
Bangalore Torp 30 
85mm Fuzes 132 
82mm Charges 792 
81mm rds 1 

3. On1.y after the "Shakey's Hill." site was completely exploivea, could 
the 5th Bn, 60th Infantry begin in earnest its hunt fo.c new caches. In 
the ensuing days the unit recorded significant finds. In a series of 
six caches, the Battalion uncovered 11,000 lbs of salt, two submachine 
guns, a B-40 rocket launcher, assorted ammunition and 37.41 tons of 
rice - enough to feed 10.NVA infantry platoons for an entire year at 
full rations (1.5 IbB/man/d~) or 12 platoons at reduced rations (1.0 
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lb/man/day). These totals nre all the more noteworthy because of 
the rough terrain on which the caches 'Were found. At elevations 
between 200 and JOO meters above sea level with steep forest cov
ered slopes, the 5th Bn, 60th Infantry had more than its share 
of work to extract the materiel from these cache•• 

4. The hospitals and dispensaries found along the border were 
the major source of medical service for the ene~. The destruc
tion of these important facilities will greatly Rffect the ene~'8 
ability to preserve their fighting strength and will probably be 
located further to the field. The 5th Bn, 60th Infantry found one 
such facility at YU 198531 on 11 June. This installation was well 
stocked with modern medical equipment. To preserve perishable 
medicines, the dispensary had a refrigerator; to sterilize surgi
cal tools, an autoclave. Other equipment included a Bunsen bur
ner,bellows, medical scales, and pressure trrnks. A lar66 variety 
of medicine was found including morphine, novocaine and various 
vitamins·. Numerous bandages were discovered at this site. The 
dispensary appeared to hzve been a training area where new medics 
would be schooled in both political 8.nd technical subjects. The 
many training manuals and cl~ssroom bleachers captured clearly 
indicate thnt this function was a major part of the dispensary's 
mission. The dispensary showed heavy use and· had the capacity 
to support a large number of people. At the time of capture the 
hospital had on hand 1980 lbs of rice; much more than is needed 
for the five to ten people who made up the dispensary staff. 

5. The 5th Bn, 60th Infantry during its short stay with the 1st 
ACD hurt the enemy. Through tedious effort, meticulously per- . 
formed, the battalion deprived the enemy of major quantities of 
rice, ammunition, and weapons. It has also limited the NVA's 
capacity to carryon sustained operations b.Y the capture of an 
important medical facilit7. 
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• 


UNIT ACTIVITIES 

IV. After-Action report b.r Cambodian interpreters from U. S. 

Marine Corps 


A. Operations Summary: 

1. The following is a sUIDmnry of comments and susgestions 
brought forth in debriefing sessions between SSgt DeSare, Ssgt 
Synan and Lt Cormier and extracted from separat~after action 
reports written by each. Each person operated with different 
units in different locations, but, in general, each had the same 
mission of providing translation assistance. This mission was 
accomplished in two distinct categories: First,' support given 
to combat units in Cambodia; and second, support to refugee 
centers. 

2. A language capability is required at the lowest unit 
level possible. 1st Cav Div G-5 quickly provided Cambodian Kit 
Carson Scouts to the using units, or rather brought to the atten
tion of the units that they ha.d Cambodian scouts assigned and 
directed that the~ be shuffled for the best possible utilization. 
Units were also augmented by Chon Thanh Cadre from Binh Long (p) 
SVN. These men proved to be of great help at FSB North 1. 
Possibly a contingency plan could provide for their use in any 
future operations of this nature. The fact that the NVA/VC have 
a limited Cambodian speaking capability was learned from the 
people. It gives the U. S. Forces a slight psychological advan
tage by having as many Cambodian speakers available as possible, 
especially ethnic Cambodians. An effort should be made to get 
all Cambodian speakers just finishing language school to be 
assigned to MACV where they can be assigned to advisory teams 
in the III Corps - IV Corps area where there are ethnic Cambo
dians. This would be of great help to the Cambodian speakers. 
Each of us experienced difficulty in translatton because we had 
been out of school for a minimum of one year without the oppor
tunity to use the language nnd had therefore lost much fluency. 

3. The need for Cambodian speakers at the lowest unit lovel 
possible will also greatl.y aid in the classification of civilian 
personnel detained. Early classification of persons detained is 

. mandatory 	in aiding the speeding up of and the clarification of 

refugee programs. The Cambodian government maintains black 

lists of persons working for the NVA/VC and it may be possible 


r' to obtain copies of these. This would greatly aid in screening 
~_~iviJ;defendants/PW' s from refugees. 

4. Cambodian and Montagnard families are very cla~nish. 
The family group is the main unit in their society. This aids 
in the administrating of aid, and also in control and security. 
The eldest member is usually in charge and members of the famil1 
group are very obedient to him. On this same line the elders 
would rather work than accept handouts. At FSB North 1 they 
actually approached the Americans and ask~d for work rather 
than accept handouts; however, , they never refused the captured 
rice and other foodstuffs provided by the 5-5. At FSB David 
the MO,ntagnards did not want to accept captured rice in payment 
for dam~ges to their homes or for solatium payments for death 
or injury. They feared WA/VC reprisals and wanted Cambodian 
script (Riels) instead. Cambodians felt that script was better 
also, in case they would haTe to flee their homes if the NVA/VC 
returned. 
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5. Political~ the local villagers are trying to remain 
neutral until they become informed as to what the status of 
the government is. After we leave there probably will be 
propa,canda efforts by both Lon Nolts government and the 
Sihanouk government-in-exile to :)olarize the people politically_ 
If we have to return to C8mbodia in the future we may not enjoy 
a politically neutral population. rn the event of another 
operation in this area, it is recommended that Kit Carsons be 
trained in what to look for in talking to the populace and how 
to feel them out politically. 

6. At the refugee centers every effort wns made to care 
for displaced personnel. Sanitation was the biggest single 
problem. If possible II FFV should have portable shower units 
available and also latrines in the event of another influx 
of refugees. The problems,of the refugee centers were enor
mous only in respect to the ,nllInbers of,persons handled. These 
problems were handled with the highest degree of efficiency 
possible by the members of the'2nd CA Co., II FFV, military 
and civilian personnel of the MACVadvisory teams and the 
Vietnamese province officials involved. The successes in this 
field at the An Loc and Tay Ning refugee centers reflect great 
credit on the advisory effort and on the combat units of the 
1st Cav Div, 25th In! Div and Special ForCeS that provided 
food and water to the centers. 

B. Chronological Report of the Activities ot SSGT Michael J. 
DeSare, 1894386/0251/0369:', 

3 May' 	 Arrived at Phuoc Vinh. Asg 191 MI,Co. Received 
orientation and OB briefing. 

4-5 May 	 Asg An Loc/Quan 10i to screen refugees. 

6 May 	 Phuoc Vinh for Admin purposes. 

7-14 May 	 Asg to Tay Nlnh to screen rofueees for tactical 
and civil affairs information 

,14-17 May 	 At Phuoc Vinh for Admin purposes. 

17-21 May 	 Assg An Loc/Quan Loi to screen refugees 

21 May-7 Jun 	 Asg to 1st Brigade attached to 1/5 C'V at FSB 
David to prov de translation assistance. Re
ported information gained from talking to local 
villaeers to S-2 that NVA had a bunker complex 
nearby 8.nd were presently occupying bunker area. 
Helped S-5 as an interpreter on med caps. 

7-9 Jun'. 	 At Quan 101 for stand down 

10-21 Jun 	 At Phuoc Vinh/Bien Hoa for admin purposes awaiting 
transport to Da Nana. 

C. Chronological Report of the Activ-fties of SSGT Robert E. 
Synan, 1930564/0251 USMC: 

3 May 	 Arrived Phuoc Vinh. Rptd to 1st C v Div (AM) for 
asgn/awtg transp. 

4..5 Mar 	 191 MI Co., An Loc. Screened Cambodian refugee. 
at An Loe Chieu Hoi Center. 
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6-12 May 191 MI Co., Tay Ninh. Screened Cambodian refugees 
for tactical and civil affairs information. 

13 May'-13 Jun 5th Bn, 7th C:w 2d Bde, FSB Neal. Interrogated 
four· Cambodian n~tionals who were detained. Class
ified them as IC'sand filed the reports with S-2, 
one of which detailed location, strength, and de
scription of four NVA/VC base area near FSB Brown. 
Maintained 8-2, 8-5 coordination with Montagnards, 
Vial Vuong village, 1l Km south of FSB Neal. Ad
vised Hontagnards to have their people leave their 
homes in the wooded areas of the Bn AO for their 
own safety. Population of Vial VuonG increased 
from under 200 upon arrival to an excess of 600 
when departing. Secured cooperation of the Mon
tagnards whereas they would signal FSB Neal, by 
use of a red star cluster, when the NVA/VC ap
proached the village. Filed a KnowledGeability 
brief with Bn S-2 on a Montagnard youth whore
ported the presence of approximately 2,000 NVA 
in the northwestern sector of the Bn AO. Provid
ed the Bn 8-3 with a sketch map of Vial Vuong 
showing the location of all bunkers built by the· 
Montagnards in the event of NVA encroachment. 

14-18 Jun 191 MI Co., Phuoc Vinh.· Admin time/awtg transp. 

19-20 Jun 1st Bn, 5th C:lV, 1st Bde, FSB David. Acted as . 
interpreter during the settlement of a Montagnard 
damage claim for S-5. 

21 Jun 191 MI Co., Phuoc Vinh. 

D. 	 Chronological Report of the Activities of 1LT Albert J. Cormie~ 
0100960/2502/0250 USMC: 

3 May 	 Arrived at Phuoc Vinh. Asg 191 MI Co. Recei~ed. 
orientation and OB briefing. 

4 May 	 Asg An Loc/Qunn Loi to screen refugees. 

5-6 May' 	 Attached to 2/11 ACR into Cambodia. Linked with them 
at FSB North 1. Proceeded to Snoul. Provided inter
rogation translation assistance. Gained info from 
civilian populace of NVA positions along Highway 7. 
VR confirmed info. Contacted French at Snoul planta
tion. They said that the NVA had held them prisoner 
for a while then released them and proceeded north 
after the battle of Snoul. 

6-7 	May Returned to An Loc/Quan Loi to work at refugee center. 

8-11 May 	 Attached to 1/5 Cav at FSB North 1. Provided trans
lation/assistance to both the 8-2 and S-5. Conducted 
road checks on refugees. Assisted on Med-caps and 
contacted one Cambodian 1LT who provided the S-20f the 
1/5 with info on the locations of NVA caches/troop 
positions as he knew them, before the NVA attacked the 
garrison at Snoul. 

12-13 May 	 At Phuoc Vinh. Brought one Kit Carson back who had 
possible sensitive information. 
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1.3-16 May 

16-17 May 

17-26 May 

27-28 ~ 

29···May-6June 

7Jun 

7-9Jun 

10-22 Jun 

22-24 Jun 

25 Jun 

At FSB North 1. Same mission, nothing unusual to re
port. 

Phuoc V1nh for admin matters. 

, At An Loc/Quan Loi refugee center screening refugees. 
Started to back haul refugees to MeMot Cambodia. 

Asg 3rd Brigade. Awtg asgn. 

At An Loc/Quan Loi. Finished returning refugees to 
CEmbodia. 

To FSB David. There was no further need for SSGT 
DeSare to stay there, so returned with him to Quan 
Loi. 

At Quan Loi - 3d Brigade. Awtg asgt. 

At Phuoo Vinh/Blen Hoa for admin reasons and awtg 
asgt. 

Quan Loi. Gathered lists of names of refugG6~ s~nt 
bAok to Cambodia. Went to Do Due to . ~roen refugees. 
Could not help as all were Montngnnrd and did not 
speak Cambodian except for a few words used at the 
market. 

At Phuoc Vinh. Awtg transportation to Da Nang. 
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ANNEX J 

UNIT ACTIVITIES: 

V. The 273rd Aviation Company (Heavy Helicopter)--

1. Operations Analysis: . 
.furing the period 1 May 1910 through 30 June 1910, the 

213rd Aviation Company (Heavy Helioopter), while under o~er
ational control of the First Cavalry Division (Airmobile) and 
in support of Free \-lorld Forces in South Vietnam, played a 
major role in the extremely successful Cambodian operations. 

The 273rd Aviation Company, utilizing the CH54A (Tarhe) 
exclUSively, provided the airmobility that allowed those units 
deployed under IIFFV to move fire support bases at will and 
therefore provide olose support to the ground units in the ir 
never; ending searoh for the enemy and his well hidden catlie sites. 

In preparing fire bases, it is necessary to air transport 
heaVY' engineer equipment from the rear axeas to forward landing 
zones seoured by the infantry. Because of the time limit placed 
on these operations, it was imperative that all equipment be 
moved on time to utilize the equipment to its maxim:um. It was 
not unoommon for the same pieoe of equipment to be moved twice 
during the same day. The Army's CH54A is one of the fm.,. air
craft in the inventorr that has the capability to handle these 
miSSions, and the 213td Avji.ation Company is the only unit of 
its kind in III and IV CorPs. Thua, this extremely important 
mission was accepted and very successfully met. 

The opening, maintaining, closing and relocation of fire 
support bases during this two month period required 272 bull
dozers~ 54 backhoe, and 41 road grader seotion sorties. After 
the initial preparation of the fire base, it fell on the 213rd 
Aviation Company as the "prime movers" of 155 howitzers to get 
them to the forward areas. This also was accomplished without 
difficulty. At the end of the operation the oompany found that 
it had moved 254 sorties of Artillery.. The 155 Howitzer 
sections and many other units utilize 2~ ton truoks in the ex
pe.dious nov of resupply, and because of this it was necessar,r 
for the 213;,d to fly 115 truck sorties to various fire bases -, 
located in and around Cambodia. 

During the operation, and especially during road olearing, 
the First Cavalry Division found it necessary to t}a1l on the 
heavy helicopters again for the movement of bridge sections. 
Though in actual number it did not move many, (13), those that 
it did move were of prime importanca and the oapability of in
stalling them at the destination saved much time on behalf of 
the engineers; thus allowing the ground troops to proceed more 
quiokly. 

During any operation, heavy equipment will beoome disabled 
due to enemy aotivity or equipment failure. When this happened, 
it 't'laB not nedessary to destroy the equipment in the field but 
rather call for a ''Flying Crane". In 'the Sixty days of·the 
operation, the twenty A-Cavs and APe's that the company reoov
ered saved many dollars, but more important the damaged vehicles 
were placed baok into service with minimum delay. 

One of the most important missions of the 273rd is the re
covery of downed airoraft. During the two months it recovered 
eight helicopters and one fixed wing at an approximate dollar 
savings of $7,315,566.00. All of the aircraft were irreplaceable, 
and were successfull,. placed baokin service where they were vitally 
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The 273d (continued) 

needed. In accomplishing these recoveries the company £lew 
1510.0 hours. 

During the operation it was necessar,y to f~ 2,486 sorties 
in order to complete 1,193 missions. In tons flown, this 
amounts to 7,525 for a total of 177,688 ton-miles. 

Throughout the campaign the Ch-54s were continual~ exposed 
to enemy fire. Because of the external load, the aircraft is 
quite slo\o( and unmanuverable; thus being ver,y vulnerable. 
However, due to evasive action taken by the pilots and close 
air cover provided by the supported units, battle damage was 
held to a minimum and only one aircraft spent an extensive 
period of time for repair. 

During the latter part of June, weather became a major 
factor in the deployment of troops and equipment. However, 
the personnel of the 273d Aviation Company, realizing the 
importance of the operations and seriousness of the conflicting 
weather, reorganized their planning and all moves were made 
as scheduled. In carrying out the tasks, it was not unusual 
to depart from the normal mode of operation and many innovations 
were seen to develop on the job. . 

It must be pointed out that besides the aircrewmen involved, 
all personnel of the 273d played an important role in the mission. 
Long hours under extreme pressure were not uncommon, yet the 
officers and men met the challenges. 1,Vithout, the more than 
1OOj~ effort on every-ones pa.rt, it is doubtful ",hether or not 
they could have given the support which is so evident in this 
synopsis. 

The performance of the 273d Aviation Company (Heavy Hel~ 
icopter) is certain~ in keeping with the highest standards of 
Army Aviation. 

2. Statistics for period 1 May - 30 June 1970 in support of 
Cambodian Operations: 

a. FLIGHT TIME: 1510.0 hours 

b. MISSION 	HOURS: 688..4 hours 

c. DEADHE1\D 	 HOURS: 821.6 hours 

d. TASKS FLO\'JN: 1193 

e. SORTms 	 FLo\.JN: 2486 

f. TONS CARRJED: 7525.0 

g. TON MILES FLOYIN: 177688 

h. AIRCRAFr 	RECOVERED: 9 

1. 00-1 : 	 4 

2. CH-47: 	 3 

3. AH-1G: 	 1 
~ r.1 

~ 
li;~,,4. A;..1E: 	 1 t~ 

',·r ;5. 	 APPROXIMATE COST: .. $7,315,566.00 
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STATISTICS (continued) 

i. 	 LOADS CABRIED: 


1 • l3ull":,,Dozers: 272 


2. 	 155 Howitzers: 254 

3. 	 2-rtI'on Trucks: 175 

4. 	 Backhoes: 54 

5. 	 Bridge Sections: 13 

6. 	 Road Grader Sections: 41 

7. 	 A-Cav's and APe's: 20 

8. 	 175m and 8" Tubes: 7 

3. Breakdown of 1st Cav DiT am II FIN Operations in Support 
of Cambodian Operations: 

a. 	 1st Cav' Div (AM): 

1. 	 Flight Time: 1063.0 

2. 	 Mission Hours: 481.3 

3. 	 DeadHead Hours: 581.7 

4. 	 Sorties Flown: 1,787 

5. 	 Tasks Flown: 887 

6. 	 Tons Carried: 5,853 

7. 	 Loads Carried: 

a. 	 Bulldozers : 257 

b. 	 155 Howitzers: 89 

c. 	 2'~- Ton Trucks: 136 

d. 	 Backhoes: 50 

e. 	 Bridge Sections: 7 

f. 	 Road Grader Sections: 36 

g. 	 Remaining Tasks consisted of Class I, III, 
IV & V type loads. 

b. 	 II FFY': . 

1. 	 Flight Time: 447.0 

2. 	 Mission Hours: 207.1 

3. 	 Dead Head, Hour~: 239.9 

4. 	 Sorties Flown:' ·.699 
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II FFV (oontinued) 

5.~asks Flown: 306 


6. 	 ~ans Carried: 1,673 

7. 	 Loads Carried: 

a. 	 Bulldozers: 15 


b. 	 155 Howitzers: 165 


c. 	 2-~ Ton Trucks: 39 


d. 	 Backhoes: 4 


e. 	 Bridge Sections: 6 


f. ' Road Grader Sections: 5 


g. 	 A-Cav' s a.rxl APe's: 20 


h. 	 175mm and 8" Howitzer Tubes: 7 


1. 	 Remaining Tasks oonsisted of Class I, III,· 
IV a.rxl V type loads. 
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ANUEX J 


UNIT ACTIVITIE3: 

VI. The 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry in Cambodia - (Extracted from 

1st Cav Div INTSUU Ho 186): 


1. The 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalxy captured massive quantities of food 

and materiel during the Cambodian operation. Despite heavy fighting, 

the battalion ''las able to uncover two major supply depots as well as 

numerous smaller caches. These depots and caches conta:ined weapons, 

ammunition, and rice as well as every other category of materiel found 

in Cambodia. The unit conducted a two phase operation that started 

west or the Flatiron and ended near 0 Rang :in the northeast corner at 

the AO. In both phases, the battalion was equally sucoessful. 


2. The battalionvs recordl 

Rice 210.81 Tons 

Vehicles 21 

Indiv '''eapons 1413 

Crew Served \ofeapons 202 


The 1 st Battalion, 5th Cavalry oaptured 13.3% of all rice captured by 

the First Cavalry Division (AM), 25.6% of all crew served weapons and 

25% of all individual weapons. 


3. The 1st Battalion, 5th Caval. ry was inserted during the first :phase 
, of its Cambodian operation into the area just west of the Flatiron 
region of north"Testern Binh Long Province. On 5 11a.y Charley Company, 
acting on visual reconnaissance reports entered an area reportedly 
containing a major base camp. Immediately the men o~ Charley Company 
observed numerous' storage bunkers. During the nest eight days the • 
battalion discovered that these bunkers, 182 of them in all, were filled 
"Tith quartermaster clothing and equipment. foodstui'fs, wea.pons and 
munitiona. Ammunition with a total 'weight of 111 tonn was the predOm
intl.to item. Since tho stortllre bunkerr: we~e o1tuntodn.long p<'lthll paved 
wH~h boonboo, tho entire oomploxi looked like (l. umall 01 ty and for that 
reason the depot was nioknn.med "The City." (For details on "The City" 
see AlUm A, I, a.) AIthough it was the most important cach~, "The 
City" lTas not the only cache found in this phase of the: operation. With:ln 
10 kilometers of "The' City" other caches were found containing a varity 
of weapons, a.mr.nmition, ',arid food as lTell as various miscellanceous items' 

" such as typewriters, sewing maohines and madical supplies. A typical 

example of these soaller caches is the one found by Alpha Comp1,DY on 

11 Hay. It contained 4 bicycles, 900 lbs of rice, 8000 rounds of .30 cal 

ammunition, 2600 blasting oaps, 1 oase of cooking oil and 2x2!'ton trucks. 


4. The 1st Da.ttalion, 5th Cavalry, conducted the second phase of its cross

border operations from the second half of'May to the md of June. Then, 

the battalion was in the rugged mountains of Phuoc Long Pl.'ovince ani 

movement was difficult. Nevertheless, it was able to maJ.<:e major discov

eries. Chief among these was a oache complex containing ammunition and. ~ 


rice sup~ly point. Situated at the head of the Jolley Road, this depot

contained 240.25 tons of rice ready for shipment topointo in South Viet

nam. In other words, 10.6% of rice captured by,;The First Team "Tas discovered 

at this "Rice City" complex by the 1st Dattalion, 5th Cavalry. This is 

enough rioe to feed every na.m in the entire 1-5th Cavalry from his arrival 

in SVlI to DEROO at full VC/NVA rations (1.5 lbs/per man/per day). The 

ammunition found here included 1180 B-40 rounds, 1465x82mL1l1lOnar rounds, 

194x60 mortar rounds, md 328x'15mm recoilless rifleirounds..!fllis complex, 

although extremely :lJD.portant, was not the only cache found in this area. 

Typical or the smaller caches was one found by Delta Canpany. It contained 

125 pair black pajamas, 50 sets of kba.kis, 50x60mm mortar rounds, 4 :B-4O 

rounds, 3%250 lb bags ot rioe, 3 sewing machines ,and smaJ.l quantities ot 

other supplies. I. . ". 
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5. The 1st of the 5th CaY, during both phases of its Cambodian operRtion, 
captured what it did despite strong enemy resistance. Contact, although 
sanewhat heavier during the first. phase of the opera.tion, remained en 
the whole CCClstant. The statistics CCl this as}:Sct ot, the unit's cross
border o!tenaiw are as impressive as the totals ot captured tood and 
material:' 	 '. 

MAY JUNE TOTAL 

N\TA KIA 11;' r;r 'f1() 


. 	PW 1 '0 1 
HOI CHANH :3 1 4 
CONTftCT 52 48 99 

6. Beating ~ck the enemy, the 1st Battalion, 5th CavaJry captured 

two of the. major supply depots ot the, NVA logistics system. By this 

actien it deprived the enemy of large quantities ot vital weapa'ls, 

amnnmitien and food, and thereby made it all the more difficult for 

the enemy to mount offensives against Sout;h Vietnam. "The City" and 

"Rice Cityt' will bot.h long l:e remembered as majcr contributions to the 

success ot the cambodian camp.1&n. 
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VIle The 2d B;:,ttaliori, )th CBvnlry in Cambodi1'l - (ExtI''lcted fran 
1st Ca v Div IN'T'SUM No ''''p\: 

1. Tr-!e ;-'nd Rn, 5th CaV7'1lr~! att~ined an IDrI"Cssive record during 
the Cambodiam campiign. Op~r~t:ing aga mst the forces of two rna .1 or ~f'.nr 
Service GrouJE, the battalim d:iscovered And exploited l'l. large numher of 
caches which h9.d gre;:·t quantities of foodstuffs and arrlter:ial. 

2. The operations of the 2nd En, 5th Cavalry can be divided into 
two phases. Initially the battaliCl'l operated :in the Fishhook, while later 
it shifted to Rase Area 350. In the Fishhook, the enemy was the 50th Rear 
Service Group. Here, ~lthough experiencing heavy contact, the unit was 
able to discover seven significant caches. tate in May, the 2nd ~, 5th 
Cavalry shi1"ted its area of operations to the e:1st into pase Area 3';0. 
Fewer contacts followed with more caches found. The enemy this time w;:\s 
the 70th Rear Service Group, and its stocks were nearly wiped out by the 
persistent Ilnd successful work of the battalion. Including both areas of 
operations, the battalim had 105 contacts; killing 112 enemy and cap
tur:ing 3 n:l's. 

3. Noteworthy:in themselves are the raw figures of cantured food
stuffs and materie1. 

Rice 92.17 'l'ons 

Individual ""lea rons 126 

Crew Served Weapons 40 

AK-47 Romds 634,220 Rounds 

B-40 Rounds , , 966 Rounds 

82mm Martar Rounds 1,415 Rounds 

57mm RR Rounds 985 Rounds 

OOmm Martar Rounds 1,200 Rounds 


4. This is E'OOUgh rice to feed six NVA. infantry platoons for an 
entire yearm full rations (1.5 lbs per day/per man) or nine platoons 
for a year at reduced rations(1.0 lba per day/per man). to;nollgh indivi
dual and crew served weapcns were captured to ~quip an entire NV~ infantry 
battalion. The mortar and recoilless rifle rounds captured would Mve 
'1l1owed the enerqy, at the current a.vernge rate, to launch ')31 attacks by 
fi re . Eno1lgh AK-47 rounds were ca pt,ured to fiU 21,140 fI K-47 banana 
nagazines PI' about 28 magazines far e~ch Sk:ytroooer in the b-<'Ltalion. 

5. ~n equa lly potent attack against the enemy was made whl~n the 
2nd &1, 5th Cavalry captured stores of bicyc Les and bicycle p!.rts. In 
south Vietnam the enemy is forc~ to use bicycles in place of trucks. Rice, 
s!llt, weapons and AllUTIUnition are all haulec ~ heavy duty bicycles 
into for~rd are::ts for use against American and Allied forces. In Q'le 
cache Q1 20 ,Tune, Alpha CO'!1FQny found 100 new bicycles as well as 1,250 
seats, 1,90(-. bicycle peddles, 1,7P.7 bicycle chains and other p!'!rts. 
The NVA ship in the bicycle pirts fran Nil!, as<;e:nbl~ them :in the C1imbn
di.~n Rear Service Area, and then issue them to the 'l'rRnsportat ioo units. 
By destroying An essential link in this supply chA in, the 2nd Pn, 5th Cav
alry h<'>S effectively crip'led oJn important J)"lrt of the enemy's lo~istir. systeM. 

6. J)!spite heRVY contact the 2nd Bn, 5th Cavalry W3.s pble to full 
fil ,its pri:l¥'l.ry mission: Daprive the enemy of as much focxl and rrateriel 
as possible. The 2nd Bn, 5th Cavalry was able to hurt the enemy ~dly 
by carturing large quantities of rice, weapons and anmunition, and by 
destroying essentjal parts of the NVA supr-ly 3~,rster:t It was a .1ob 1I/ell 
done in the finest traditicns of 'l'he F'irst T"!,'3.m. 
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,tlllT ACTIV!~:u,. b' ""~Ii ,,; n .. ~ . 
VIII. The 1 st Battalion, 7th Ce.valry in Cambodia - (Extracted from 

1st Cav Div lllTSUH Ho 190): 


. 1. The 1 st Battal. fon, 7th Cavalry cond~ted its Cambodian operations 
in a true professional manner. It found and destroyed aereat deal of 
bunkers and rice. At the same time it was on the offensive keeping the 
enemy main forces off balance and generally screening f Jr the other US 
forces. By sucoeeding in both tasks, the battalion effectively limited 
tho enemy's ability to reestablish himself in his Cambodian sanotuaries 
and checked his attempts to save these base areas. 

2. A1though it was not active in Cambodia during the first half of Hay, 

the 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry made up for lost time by a tedious bunker

to-bunker search of the hills north of Binh Lone Province. }This region' 

had been the area of opera,tions for the 70th Rear Service Group and 

"rao, therefore, dotted with hundreds of bunkers and bunker complexes. 

l!hila s:i.n{;la bunkers might have been temporary shelter for one or t,·,o 

enemy soldiers on the move, the b\ltlker complexes in most cases were, base } 

~~~ps for companies of larger size units. A typical bunker complex ~Ta.s 


th(,~ one found on 23 Hay north of FSB Ranch. In this eroup, Bravo Com

l)a.ny f0und five large bun1cer~,' as well as a mess hall and several smal

ler sU'p'!ly. bunkers. The complex was \'Tell situated at the junction of 

several he<2vily used trails. Like many other enemy facilities discovered 

in Cambodia., this one had been hastily booby trapped "'ith a mine as the 

enemy retrea·ted in the face of the US advallce. The mine, the mess hall, 

and the bl1nkero vere all destroyed in place. F:t;om past experience it is 

known that the W1A w11l attempt to return to any area of facitity 'once-; 

used. By destroying these bunkers, the 1st or the 7th Cav limited the 

enemy's ability to reuse this area. 


3. Again near FSB Ranch on 1 June, Delta CompDnY found a three bunker 

complex filled lIith rice. 'These bunkero, each 10x20 ft, contained a 

total of 5,500 lbs of rice. As it continued its search, the 1-7 Cav found 

11.66 tons of rice in bunkers. Although many other units captured much 

}E.rger quantities of rice, no battalion captured rice which ~TaS any more 

significant. Host of the rice which was discovered in CambodiD.. was 

·found in large oaches, where it was a,vaiting distribution. The rice 
which was found in bunkers, h0\1ever, had already been distributed. \"'hile 
the loss of the large quantities of, stored rice had more effect on the 
enemy in the long term, the capture of the smaller quanties already in 
tho hnnds of the troops had the greater effeot in the ahort term. The 
rooult, thorofore, of tho bnttn.lion'o work wnc to O.1.U[lO tho onomy to 
devoto time 1;0 reoupply th..'l.t would .othor wine bo fJpent on tho I 0£,fono1ve 
and at the, same time make him more vulnerable to Allied offensive operat10no. 

4. 1',Ih11e searching the bunkers, the 1st Bo.ttalion, 7th Cavalry kept 

findinc' enemy soldiers still lurking ",Hhin them. Att:"l'ckine no bunker 

is rough: Tho enemy is hard to reach amI can \1ithstand a force many 

times his size. The battalion, durinc Hay and June, had 91 cont8.Ci;s; 

mont of them \lith an unlOlO\In size force hidtlen iMide bunkerc. Some
times, hmTever, the NVA was on the offensive. On 15 Hay at 21 15H, a 

guard at FSB Hanch noticed an individu..l1 in the lToodline. He engaged 

the individual and called in artillery, but there iTas no further response. 

Early the next morning at 0245H radar picked up the movement of a large 

group of people in the same direction. Imnediately the battalion engaged. 

The enemy replied \1ith small arma and B-40 rocket fires. The 1-7th Cav 

countered ~Tith small arms, AnA. and artillery. Thirty-five minutes 

later the battle was over. Thirteen enemy soldiers had been killed. 

In addition, the unit policed up four AK-47 rifles, ane A;K-50 rifle, 


. one B-40 rocket laUl1~er, e~t ]..40 r~ and 75 Chicom grenades. 
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Dur~ the t\',0 month' operation, the 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry killed 

a total of 104 enemy soldiers. Because of strong, aggressive action 

like this the NVA was unable to effectively halt or even temp~arily 


slow the american operations in Cambodia. 


5. A combination of tedious effort and quick action marlcs the ,,,ork of 
the 1st Battalion, 7th Ca.valry. Whether destroying bunkers, capturing 
rice or fighting' the enEmY, the ba.ttalion distinguished itself. 
\'lithout men "rho are professionals, like thoBe of the 1at Battalion, 

. 7th CavaJ.r:r, ,,,Uling and able to do the backbrea.ld.ng work required, the 
stunning suoe9SlJ of the entire First Team cross-b~der operation would 
not have been possible. 
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ANNEX .J 

UNIT ACTIVITmS: 

IX. The 2d Battalicn, 7th Cava,1ry in Cambodia - (Extracted from 
1st Cay Div lNTSUM No 185): 

1. In addition to being a part of the initial assault, the first 
organic infantry of the 1st Cay Div (AM) to set foot on cambodian 
soil and securing the site for the first U.S. fire support base in 
Cambodia, the 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry canpiled a record of dis
tinction durmg the cross-border operations that followed. The bat
talicn was able to search thoroughly two :important sections of the 
Cambodian area of operations, uncover caches and· secure these areas 
for further search. These caches, in addition to containing signifi 
cant quantities of materiel, also held sane of the more interesting 
and musual items discovered in Cambodia. .< 

2. A look at the batta.licn's record is impressive: 

Enemy KIA 31 

Contacts 47 

Indiv Neapons 25 

Crew served Weapons 7 

Salt 3025 Ibs 

Rice 73 tons 


To look at these statistics from another viewpoint: Every hour of the 
two'mcnth operaticn the 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry mcovered 100 lbs 
of rice. Every other day the battalion seized either a crew served 
or individual weapcn, while I every day the mit captured slightly more 
than 46 lbs of salt. 

3. Those foodstuffs and mn,toriel wore discovered in n two phnse operA
tion. On tho first dny of May the 2d 'Aattalion, 7th Cl'lvolry bcp;nn nn 
offenaive up tho Angkam River, :lust across the Cnmhod:lnn-ViotnnmP'8o 
border. As it proceeded upatrenm, the unit,met roa1stnnco from security 
sections left to protect cnchos m the aren. Despite enenw actien the 
battalion was still able to find recent emplacements of materiel on 
both sides of the river. In addition to rice, weapons, and miscellaneous 
'items, these sites contained arnmunlticn in quantity. A total of 34xl:Omm 
mortar romds, 300x.51 cal rounds, 100 Chicom non~electrical blasting 

'. 	 caps and 100 Ibs of various types of explosives were discovered. Later 
in May, the battalicn moved east. Although this ta:ctic resulted in more 
contact, fewer caches were fomd; still the battalion was I'1ble to find 
11,000 Ibs of rice, 40 bangalore torpedoes, 54x6Omm mortar fuzes. and 
175 Chicom grenades as we 11 as amny other items. 

4. In the second Dhase of its Cambodian offensive in mid-June, the 2d 
Battalion, 7th Cavalry moved still further east of the mountains north 
of Phuoc Lcng Province into a region' that. was part of a ma.jor enemy 
base area. 1Vith persists,nce and much hard work, the battalion searched 
the extremely rugged mountains and found caches scattered wideJ..y over a 
28 square kilometer area. Significant finds in these caches include 
93xB5rnm gun rounds, 6~0 ft of demo cord and 4l:08 rounds of sA anmo. 

5. The 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry fomd', in additicn to weapons, 
ammmition and rice, a great variety of uncommon items. Although no Qle 

item 	was discovered in quantity and none were of immediate tactical 
va.lue, all show clBarq the scop:. of NVA activities 111 Cambodia. 
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UNIT AC'T'IVITI~: 

x. The 5th Battalion, 7t1'1 ~;evalry in Ca.r:lbodi;c'. - (:i:l:;.:tract(;(~ from 

1st Cpv Div INTSUM No 180): 


1. The 5th ;:iFlttalion, 7th C~'P.lry, during its c4.mbodian oJ:e~tiCl1s, 
deprived the enelIW of threc~ supply depots, two rredical f!'lcilities and p 

vehicle re}Xllr site. The supply depots contained vast o11A.ntities of rice, 
weapons and ammunition; while the mediCA 1 and autcmotivC' caches were fil 
led with significant C1.mounts of medicines and ~rts. By taking "'..my the 
tools of war and destroy:ing the means of human and rre.terial resuppl.y, the 
b~.ttp.lion has effectively limited the enellW's caracity for !TYIldng war. 

2. On 22 May, after 5 days of contact, Bravo ComplllY, whil~ en ground 
reconnaissance, received .30-caliber and sma 11 arms fire from ct com~n:v 
size enemy force. After an hour's fight ing, c ontact broke. '!'he rea s en 
for the heavy fighting becarre quicklyapp3rent: the enemy was defending 
a cache site. In the sweep arrrle immediately following the contact, the 
unit found a bunker with)) loaded B-40 rocket launchers lying outside. 
Nearby, in another bunker, a large q~ntity of .51-caliber RlTlnunition ~s 
foum. During the next several days a. series of undereround stora~p- sites 
WR.S discovered; each filled with Jarge quantities of weapcns Rnd a m':!tmit im • 
The hill where the tunne ls and bunkers were found was nAmed "Shakey's 
Hill" after the nen whn died there the first dRy: T'FC Chris ¥'effalos of 
,albuquerque, New Mexico, nicknamed "Shakey." Ch 1 June, as the complex 
gave rremise of being one of the largest of t.he war, "Shakey's Hill" \..fR.s 
turned over to another unit. Although the 5th Battalion, 7th Cavalry ~s 
not able to complete the work it began, the total complex amounted to 
203 tons. A ccmplete readout of items credited to the b9.tt!'llion follows: 

M-1HUNIT leN ,. MMT1NITIr'N 
75mrn P..R rounds 160 Rine gre nade s H, 1~ 
7.92mm rounds 347,920 '1 2. 7mm rounds 55 h, 5()() 
B-40 rO'lmds 1,941+ 37rmnf..A rounds 3PO 
120mm mart rounds 116 ". 85mm gun rounds 103 
82mm mort rounds 793 14. 5mm rounds 1f), 104 
57mm RR rounds 782 7.62nm rounds lOn, 100 
RKG-:-3 AT gren 128 nanga lore t arp 1 
B-41 rounds 6 Chican CM 48 
107mm rockets 2 

.Q.REW SERVED 1'/Eft. PONS CRS"" ')ERVPn) l·F..A fOJS 
60rmn mortars 26 FIRmethrowers 58 
RPD tMG 66 12.7nm MG 2 
75mm RR 1 120:nn "!lortar 1 
7 .62mrn HMG 12 RFG-2 rkt launchers 2 

INDIVID~t WEAPONS INDIVIDt\.\t '·~A fONS 
Sniper rifles 28 PPSh SMG 3 
SKS rifles 659 M-l rifles 'i5 
AK-47 rifles 2 M-14 rifle 1 
¥'-54 pist 01 'i~ P rowning 9nm pist 01 1 

.., 
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75:nm FR-n'r~'f~thbioc k DPm.o ~:it<~ }1 
. ;:2:m'11 rkt'1ot0I"s K Fie 1ft' rhone 3 ' .6' 
"-54 Holsters· . "L,D~' Drum r:"l. ri for ::t ~'D ;1'(; 30 
Hydrostal,ic Te st Unit for 
Flamet 'lr o·'er fuel t:'n ks ' 1 

D-cell batteries 
. Time fuze 

1,1PR 
99, Mb ft 

60r"J1 710J.'v sights ,. '1 1 12.7mm t'l; h'lI"re 1s :2 
I'\'r'~6 ') radi;s,;! 1 t "')wttchh"'- rd 1 
: ~i,>rs w/'::ndles' 11'.' :1" n a c, -, ...": 7 
(, : -L.7 ,,'8 h ;~e"'-r . :,.' sets 5 vo.lt h'1tter1es 1 q2 
• :.)0 c;'\ 1 t!(~ tri rod J 1 ]amet hrovJer hos·? s 5 
F~Rmethr()'!ler fuel t'l.nKS (, 1.'; tBtterlSs '72 
AK-47 mag'lzilles (, Shovels 21 
120mm ;nortC'lr base plAtr 

J. Fran this one cache, the 5th Rattalim, 7tr C;:\1J<'I1.ryextrl'lcted 
enough rocket, recoilless rifle ,lnd morta.r rounds for the>nemy to lAunch 
260 attacb~ by fire and enc;u/7h individual weapons to equip five NVA in
frlntry bAtt.'llien. Even more interestlnp- are the unusual items, those 
w€('I pons I'lnd rounds which are rrlre ly found, such rlS the flamethrowers and 
14.5nun rounds. In fact, more fJAmethrowere v.€r€ found at "'";hakey's Hill" 
than at all other cache sites in cambodia, while enough. ')1 cal arrmo ~s 
captured to fire a 12.7 heavy Trachine gun for over 18 hours. 

·t. "Shakey's Hill" was by no means the only cache the 5th Rp.tta.lion, 
7th Cavalry discovered. In addition, the bAttalion fomd 27 others widely 
scattered over the rugged cambodian hillsides north of rhuoc I,ong 
rrivince. Although seven of th~se were isolRted fran the other sites, th~ 
remP.inder formed two comrlexes. These two complexes were supply depots 
or tr('lnsshirment pcints for foodstuffs and other rreteriel of non-tpctical 
'P lue, just as "Shakey's HiU" was a supply denot for weapons and Ammunitinn. 
In the first complex, JErge stores of rice and other foodstuffs as well 
as a major medical frlcility were found. In the second cO"!plex, auarter
m1 ster sUrf,lies rlnd rice'tnd a mt ,;or autanoti ve rer.a.ir faciJ ity 
were discovered. ~ll of these c;ites together ce'ntA.:ined 166 tens of rice. 

'Ihis is enough rice to feed 1() NV'~ :inf;mtry comrl'1nies At full rAtions 
(1·5 lbs/man/day) for one yea.r or 1 h companies At reduced rC'1tions (llb/ 
rr:iln/dp~y). In addition to rice, more than 5 t~ns of corn, salt And food 
5uT"lements \.;f'T(~ found. ':'hese two complexes And IIShakey's Hill" had been 
orert!:ted by the 86th Rear Service Group whicr, has direct resnonsibility 
fer the sllpply of NVA units in ~h\lOC Lcng ~rovince and indirect responsibil
ity for all of epstern IJI (:T". 

5. :iince foodstuffs and munition8 ~re eJq'endpble, ? constAnt resup~ly 
of these items is essential for ~ny army. BeCRuse the NV.A relied heavily 
or: truck trans)ort to hRul the:r:, '>'TV' disrupticn in truck trAffic would 
limit the enemy's combat rotrmtial. Truck rerair f,qci}ities ~re tr.e~fore 
vit,lL rarts of t1e NV~ surTllY system. (he SUcv.. fRcility was found by 
Chl'lrLey Comr',qr,ym 2 ,Tune. Inside three lRrire blml:ers were 10 tens of net., 
vehicl~ j:)1.rts," pri1J<'lrily for t ton Rnd 2' ton' truc)<s. Since most of the 
vehicles used by the NVh :in CFlmbcdir' we~ i ton or 2~ ton trucks, the 
capture of such a repa:ir site will gre,tly ham}:€r his resupply cAr;:>.bility. 

6. like food, rredical suprlies are ~ necessity f0r the comb'lt soldier. 
withod adequ2te disrensari's 8.nd hospitAls fewer soldiers would rett;rn 
tG battle and r:iorc~ would die. Two v.€ II stoclred ~ in st"ti"'ns were ~lso 
found in eRch of the t,"Jc C8.ches con:rlexes. Charley Comr)3.ny on 20 11;:>y un
covered :'1. r1isrer.~''1ry t",rt cent;: i~. (' 1,200 vitami:-, c.'1rs1l1es, 7nO vitpmin Cr, 

cRrsules, 1,')(' .')s'·irin L"'bLts 'lnd other ?sSor1.p-' --redicines. ~lso on /0 
May, Alpha Ca'1r~n:v f01;n, , .'l. si:-cL'r if: st"'t ion "'icl-,lncluded ;)1 cases 
of quinine ;~a.blets, 1t' C;"tses of viVimin ,.1 tl'l.blets '1nd other medic;11 
sUPTlies. 
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The 5th Battalion, 7 ~h Cavalry worked vrith ,3pecd :md thorou;:hness 
to find and enpt7r the en8:LllYt s Cambodian caches. The Battalion has 
taken from the eneny ~eat quantities of weapons, ammunition, and 
food. By destroyi~~ a vehicle repair site and two dispensarie~ the 
Battalion has I!l.1.de it al1 the more difficult for the enemy to re
establish himself and his supply system. The 5th Battalion, 7th 
Cavalry hit th~ eneny and hit him hard. In the best t::cadition3 of 
the "Garry (Mens", i t w~,; ~ job lTell done. The men of "Shakey's 
Hill" will lone lJe remenbered \·,herever The First Te311l roes. 
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UNIT AC'fl'[ITl1i!3: 

XI. The 1st Battalion, 3th Gavn.lry in Cambodia - (~racted from 
1 ct Cav Div .' N'rStl·l No 188): 

1. The 1st Battalion, 8th Cavalry had two mi:iGions durjI'lG the Cambodian 
operation: It had to secure the Bu Gia Map airfield in ,)outh Vje tnam and 
it had to find and exploit caches in the Cambodian hills north of Phuoc 
Long Province. Both of th08e tasks were performed in a truly professional 
manner. Protecting the Bu Gia Hap airfield, the battalion provided a 
secure point for the transfer of supplies to AmerJcan forces in Cambodia, 
for ~le receipt of materiel captured in the cross-border operations 
and tor the reception of Hoi Chanhs. :By a diligent search of the hills 
of Cambodia., the 1-8th Cav was able to deprive the enemy of large quantities 
of rice and salt, weaponr-; and muni tione, and quartermaster supplies am 
equipment. To accomplish these missions the unit had to f~t against 
determined enemy resistance. 

2. To support American forces in Cambodia, a massive logistical system 
had to be developed. A key part of this system was the Bu Gia Map air
field and FSB Snuffy. Here helicopters from Phuoc Vinh or Bjen Roa 
could drop off loads and refuel, while others from Cambodia could pick 
up supplies and received maintenance. Food and materiels captured in 
Cambodia were often backhauled through Bu Gia Hap. Here the captured 
suppli8t1 could be stored until .fUrther transportation was made available. 
The 1st of the 8th insured that the airfield was kept open. despite the 
enemy threat. 

3. The 1st Battalion, 8th Cavalry, just as it had fulfilled its mission 
in South Vietnam, accomplished its goals in Cambodia.. The battalion was 
able to discover caches which contained important quantities of foodstuffs 
and materiel: 

Rice 284.8 Tons 60mm mortar 8.lllInO 758 rus 
Salt 21.26 Toris 82mn mortar ammo 502 rds 
Individual Weapons 1)6 75mn RR a.IIL10 788 rds 
Cr8'..r-servedJeapons 4 57mm RR atlDO 310 rds 
SAamrno 19,598 rds 120rmn rkt 111 

B-40 ammo 604 rds 

4. On the average the battalion captured 9,200 lbs of rice, 880 lbs or 
salt and more than two individual weapons daily. The battal ion found 
enough rocket, recoilless rifle and mortar rounds to prevent 351 attacks 
by fire, or enough rounds for each man in the battalion to fire both a 
recoilless rifle and mortar at the enemy. 

5. In the diet of the enemy soldier two items are absolute necesnities; 
rice and salt. Rice is the basic staple. Although the average soldier 
,muld eat about one and a half pounds of rice a day, if available, he 
can and does exist on as little as a pound a day. The lWA soldier get 
the rice he needs by having it shipped into South Vietnam. through the 
re,!,Il1ar logistical supply system, by growing it himself in isolated ga:r
den plots, or by purchasing it from the South Vietnamese peasants. Since 
the last two methods are completely inadequate, the NVA soldier must 
depend on his own supply system. Salt is a similar necessity. Although 
he uses snnll quantities, the averae-e soldier rrrur-:t hc.'we salt to flavor his 
rice and more importantly to maintain his health. Since salt is not read
ily available m South Vietnam, it must be imported. By oapturing laTge 
quantities of rice and salt, the 1st Battal ion, 8th Cavalry has hit the 
enemy where it hurts: in his breadbaslmt. 
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" ~incc vreapons <Uld a,-:rr-tni~io:n nre 30 vital for vax', the cnC:1~: took 
r:pecial precautions to -~r':)vent their capture. IIoving these quickly dong 
the supply pipeline, and camoufl,,gine and securing them in inaccessible 
locat:i_ons, the NVA attempted to hide them from the American forces. For 
the U".3 soldier, the enem:r's camouflage techniques required the most effort 
and diligence to overcome. The 1 st Battalion, 8th Caval ry found one 
amnunition cache hastily hidden in holes around trees. T.n another case, 
the battalion had to cut away thick brush, inch by inch, to uncover large 
stores of munition and weapons. Despite these problems, the unit wa::> still 
able to find ruld destroy the enemy's caches. 

7. Although they did not re-equip the troops in the field with clothing 
8.!lct field gear, the }TVA diel ~e initial and supplementar.r isnues to 
soldiers passine through the rear service areas. The 1-8th Cay found 
quartermaster supplies in quantity. Enough pistol belts, uniforms, 
socks and buttons were found to clothe every man in the battalion. 
These supplie~ were all part of a INA quartermaster sales store and re.. 
pair shop. Although no soldier in the tropics has eva quit fighting 
because he did not have enough clothes, the soldier who is improperly 
equiped is certainly a less effective fighter. 

8. The 1 st Battalion, 8th Cavalry had as opponents the 86th Rear Service 
Group and its security elements. Although these units were tough initially, 
contacts became fewer and smaller as the operation continued. 

9. By capturing quartermaster supplies and equipment, salt and rice, 
and munitions and weapons, the 1at Battalion, 8th Cavalry distinguished 
it::>e1f and greatly disrupted the enemy's logistic system. Standing 
guard over Bu Gia Map, the battalion enabled other Amexican units to 
conduct their operations in Cambodia effectively. Despite enemy 
resistance the 1st Battalion, <3th Cavalry accomplished its mission. 
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:aI~ rlbc: 2il 'BCl,ttalion, 8th Cav:~,li'Y in C:--:,1;odin. -. ( ~~~'t:::\cte:: from 
... .~ .' '''1 '1'" - ~ ,).1 nt 'vn:v' iliv. .lJf.;.;...l1h. Ho I i)., ~. 

-r 	 _. 

,1., Thc'2d)3;:;,ttalion, btl~ ,~<'\v~,lry disti%~:1h(:d i tself~ec.t1y dup:i.ng 
·the C!l:-::l'Nll,iuJ border oper::tions. Depriv1n..-:' "::ho erie~r of tons of l.'ice, 

atlr.n.1..!'!i I;ioh ;'1,nd vea-nons Clnd destroying a najor sUpp1~;- dCTot ~ the bDtta.1ion 
reC!.ucc<!. the IT'IA CO,T(l.C1 ty to 1T<1t~ wax. The unit a1::.;o ni0:,,~(1 stores of 
medical :J1.ro::lics, veLic1e l)?xts and corrnunic~tions c<luipnent. ,The fin'1l 
:;'esu~ t:-: of the Zd Battalion, 13th: Cavalry' G operations ~'ei'e highly dis
ruptive' to the ltvA locistics system., 

2. Ac ..... :inr ; on num~ousinte11icence indioators, the 2d E;:\.tt~t1ion, 8th 

Cav~,lry cntererl an area ofol?~rations in Cambodia just north ofBinh 

Long :trov:i.rtce. Al:!riost immediately the battalion beg-an to fitld caches. 

It 'l·rao not until 26 R'l~{, ho...,ever, that the unit discovered ,what turned 

out to pc (me of the l'llc"'l,jor amnunitiona caches of the oper:-!.tion. Bec2,use 

the ,~ite .Til.s so rich in mu.ru,tions ,the cache was nanes "t· icatinny .:.:ant ;r 


"c.ftei' a n;,.;ior lI; arsenc"J.. Her~ was a cache that containco 65.1 tons of 
anmunition,inc1uding the following: 

. 122mm. rockets 108 Chicom hand grenadeo 4,520 
122I:lr.1 rcickr.t 'mrhe::-..ds ,12 Chtcom rlfie g:renn,des -'61 

-12Otrr. 	710rtax rounds 155 R!G-3 AT lu:.nd grenades 12 
B-40 rounds 1,098 12.7mm AA rounds 17,880 
82Mn mortar rounds 2,133 7.92mm rounds 7,68: 
85m.~1 gun,rounds 160 7.62 (AK/SKS) 1,115,920 
75- rm rounds \ 360 - 14. 5umAA m rounds 04 
6Dmnnort tas 708 ~ime fUze 91,000 ft 
'51mm 1m rounds 505 Det cord w / caps 2 cases 
37r:11l1 AA gun rounds 980 Picks 230 
0-4 e%?losives 3,200 1bs Wire cutters 8 pair 
TNT 9,550 1bs 7.62Imn (pistol) 86,2C() 

Jnoueh rocket, recoilless rifle, and mortar rounds were uncovered at 

this one cache to laWlCh 404 attacks by fire. Enough AK-47 rounds vTere 

cc.ptured to supply each man in the 5th VC, 7th NVA and 9th VC Divisions 

"ith ammunition for 4 AK-47 banana. magasines. Many American and South 

'Vietnamese lives were sav(~c1 by the batta1ion':3, work. 


4. AlthoU{",h it '\-IaS larGe, "Picatinny East" 'l-TaS merely the center of a 

cache comr>le:.: "'hieh contained stores of medicnl, automotive and com

nrunicationr: eq,uipment. In add' tion, the 2d Dattalion,th Cavalry 

dincovcred occ.ttered 1·r.:.dely over the rolling hills of Cambodia 26 other 

cachco, filled uith a great variety of material. The i'ig'U:t"es axe 

:'n!iressive: 


Idee 69.18 tons Salt 1,860 lbs 
Incividual \le2:'onc 124 Corn 6,500 lbs 
Cre", 3erved \{ea:oons 50 

5. To put theoe numbers in per::mective: Enou..."",t.. rice vlaS captured to 

fer;d 11 rNA infantry d.' vioionn for an entire week at full rat:· ons (1.5 lb 

l:)cr man/per day or 16.5 divicion:1 at reduced r;'1tions ( Ib/per m..~n/r>er 

&:-.~)-). mOll.-;h CretoT served ,.,ea:-,ons were ca:pturcd to equip 2 !TVA infantry 

bo.t".;nliono, uLile eno1.1.f,'h inoivid'll<.'1.l "'eanons ",ere di:3covered to ec:uip 

;.1orc: t!l~n th"ec· NV;,. ::'nfantry eor::pani es. Part: culary note·,,'orthy are the 

15:::107r.v rocket launchers that ~.,ere found; thcce i:ere the only 107rJO 

rocl:ct la'UIlchcr~1 uncovered in Cambodia. 


6. The .?d Dattalion, 8th C:av~,lr"J founel ma.dic~.l, o.utomotive, 0llcl 

conr:nmic~ti.on: caches both in the "ficatinny :;a;:;t" complex and e1:3ewhere. 

'.rhoae cc:chec r>roduccd some of the pont signific?nt finds of the Crunbodian 

o~· e:,:,;:>t iO!1. 
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• "'he ·'I·'c::'.tiP2l;'l :a::t" ~'C'~lT of c"'.ches includp(~ the l:-:i(' ,0';','~'11' 

''':L:;: '!:'"" o~··~~::"J:ed by "che 7 tic :Le"'Y lon-ice GrouT:. This r:l.."'jor ::1cdic,".l 
i',.....ci1it:r htl.d rm oper:Jtin" roon, la,bo~tories and l-:i tch(ms. It con:1ic~
te' of '1 50 1:n=n:b~r8 vary~~ in :;' ~c from 1 2:::15 ft to 6x6 ft; 0,11 uith 2 
ft overhead cover. The h0:171i t',l W'8 2190 c::. trrtinin:..: cento::' ',lith cl;:l.8r:
roor:~:: and boc,':". A.;'1ong the De(;Licd Bu}rlien found 'Iere hypodcr:nic 
nGcde::>, o('ldic;-,.l ki t3, drug bottler; and. test tubes. Ten kilor.ieters 
('.'.;";;', the bo.ttn,] ion discover'3d :l r:ledicci ctorehol',se which ccn-:rtined 31, 04() 
l'b;; of medicd :-;u}y;:lies inclw1in'" v' t:-oin tablet::;, chloraIliniun 13, mD,fa 
n..'1tibiotic;: :;nc. chloraquinine, a3 "~cell as bandaCes, C;:1Uze nn(] fir8t 
aid kot:::. 

8. Ln the pe;ri-pher:r of the tt.Pic~tipny East" c01'lplex" the 2d l3attalion, 
Qth Cavalry found a ve1)icle rep;l.l.r eite. Itema foun~ incluc.o 6 cUrlpension 
s::;:;.:ing:::, 3 c'.r::ve en;,its, 2 radiatore, 5 generator:::, 6 acetylene sets 
and r.umy other pieces of eouipment. Qltcide the complex area, the bat... 
~'11ion found still nore autoootive equipment, to inolude: 6 vehicles, 
2 nrc ,'relder::;, 35 tires, ;md 12 batteries. 

9. One of the most important findi) by the 2d :Battalion, 8th CI'J.valry 
WCl,:::; a najor cOr.l."1unicatir,ns center. In the Catlbodian c~hcn, cor.I1'lunication 
oc:uipoent war.; relatively rare, no'~ only because sir:n~ equipment is 
difficult for the INA to obtain but also because it is rather 31'!l.P..J.l and 
!'or7.able. For some reason, ho,"'ever, the units reoponsible for this Sig
nal operation "ere unable to remove their equipment. They were forced 
to leave behind 24 mC...10 radios, 2 large transnitters, 7 mritchboo.rds, 
a.nd S' teleGT;:1"h l::eys. 

10. ',Lhe outst:mdil'1€ result::; of the 2d :Battalion, 8th 0avalry' G oper;!tion:::l 
:in C!:'mbodia wa::: a direct result of the hard, profe"lsional ",ork of ito of
ficcr:::i rmd Inc~n. '2:Iheir perforn"tnce \-TaS a major f2.ctor in the c:_U1.paign's 
succe~::. 
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UNIT A~rIVITIES: 

XIII. !I!he 1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry in Cambodia - (Extracted from 
1st Cav Div INTSllH Ho 189): 

1. T1le 1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry compiled a record of success during 
its Cambodian operations. Capturi~ w~~pono, ammunition and rice, the ... 
batta.lion lim!ted the capacity of the enemy to ''''aee Wi.lX. fuotroYine a 

. major supply depot and many heavy vehicles, the unit reduced the ability 
of the NVA to resupply themsel,veS{. Discovering a tool shop and a com
munications station, the battalion provided valuable intelligence on the 

. 	functioning of the NVA logistics system. The 1-12 Cav had this success 
despite a strong enemy resistance. 

2. Enemy supplies captured or destroyed included: 

Rice 111.1 Tons Vehicles 35 
Individual weapons 1,124 SA ammo 502,000 ros 
Crew-served weapons 106 Large cal ammo 502 rds 

3. Enough rice was captured to feed 7 NVA infantry companies at full 
rations for an entire year (1.5 lbs/per man/per day) or 10 compBnies, at 
reduced ratione (1 lb/per man/per day). The 1-12 Cav found enough 
individual weapons to equip more than 7. llVA infantry battalion, and 

. enoueh cre"T-served weapons 	to arm more thc'Ul 4 NVA infnntry ,battalion.'3. 
The small caliber rounds discovered could fill 16,400 Ina.Gazines while the 
large caliber rounds oaptured could have conducted more than 50 attacks 
by fire• 

• 
4. The NVA arsonal. is extremely varied. AIthoueh tho· crm.,-served a.rd 
individuai ,,,eavons come from nearly fNery n.rms-producine nation on earth, 
the majority of them have been imported from COl1ununi:Jt countries; 
particularly Communist China and the Soviet Union. 7ho AK-47 rifle and the 
SKS rifle, in various models are produced in both countries and these 
individual weapons are the two moot heavily u:Jod by the INA. TIm'Tever, 
the enomy doeD not hesitate to use arms manufactured in tho He3t. The 
1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry, for example, found British Enfield rifles 
and U"J Navy anti-aircraft machine guns. The llVA has weapons for fNery sort 

'of combat. Th~ AK-.47 is a good quick-fire w'ea.:pon and the SKS rifle makes 
a {Sood sniper,rlllo. In addition, sub-nachine guns, carbines, and 
pi-stoIa 'are prominent parts of the NVA arsonal. Arnone; the crew-served 
weapons, mortars and recoilless rifles as well as anti-aircraft machine 
guns and rocket launchers---in other words, indirect and direct fire 
't'1eapOll3--a;r.e important in the NVA armory. The 1 at Battalion,. 12th 
Cavalry found evi!ry major variety of weapon the enemy uses. To sup:;;>ly 
those weapons the NVA had to stock an equally large store of ammunition • 
.Again the battalion was able to find rounds to fit most of the important 
weapons. 

5. en 5,l>1ay, the battalion, acting on intelligence reports, found a 
large oache in the Fishhook region of Cambodia off the Flatiron a1 ong 
Highi'1ay 7. This site, which is in the area of operations of the 50th 
Rear Service Group, was servioed by Jlk1.IlY roads and obviously had been 
used for some time as a major munitions transshipment point. In this 
oache ' "rere numerous weapons and a large quantity of munition. In 
8.dd1tion to' evacuating or destrOyUlg the contento of the cache, the bat
talion 0.100 made the site itself unusable, which further disru.pted the 
enemy logistios system. 
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6. The·lnTA logistics system in Cambodia depended for its operation on 
vehicles. vTithout trucks, nnmHions and weapons could not be moved rapidly 
and in quantity. The vehicles captured by the 1-12th Cav were cargo carriers 
with a total capacity of over 40 tons. In addition to the vehicles, 
the battalion aJ. so discovered and destroyed bridges built to caxry 2'~ ton 
trucks. . 

1. ]uring the Cambodian operation, small caches of special items were 
discovered. Although the captuxe of those caches did little to limit 
the enemy's ability to fight, the caches have provided valuable intel
ligence on the functioning of the NVA supply's~rotem. At the large 
Fiohhook cache mentioned before, the battalion fO'l.U1d a small tool shop 
equiped ,dth a lathe, a dxill, a tap and die set, and calibrators. 
The shop was able to make both major and minor repairs. At another cache 
site,the battalion found a:imlall communications station. Here they un
covered a ewitchboard, commo >Tire and other signal items. This si te 
oucgested thc~t the NVA logistics system was highly sophisticated and 
not a. "shoestring" operation. 

o. The 1 st Battalionj 12th Cavalry had to fight for these successes. 
Opposed by the 50th Rear Service Group and its security elements, the 
batJc.aJ.ion a.cqui ted itself llith distinction. The 1-12th Cav had a ratio 
of KIA's to contacts of two. to one. This ratio waS the best any 
First Team maneuver batta:;L;1on,operating in Cambodia achieved. 

9. The 1 st Battalion. 12th Cavalry captured "reapons, ammunition and 
rice, and thereby took from the enemy the means 'of ua.r. The battalion 
destroyed vehicles and bridges and thus limited the enemy's capacity to 
recoup his losses. Despite deterJDined enemy resistance, the 1st Battalion, 
12th Cavalry was a.ble to accomplish its mission with dispatch and dis
tinction. 
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XIV. The 2d :Be.tta.lion, 12th Cavalry in Cambodis - t (~o ted :f'rom 
1st Cay Div INTSUI'1 Ho 187 ) : . . 

1. During the Cambodian Campaign, the 2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry 
deprived the enemy of important quantities of 'veapons, amnunition 
and food. Among the 13 caches the battalion discovered was the laxges1; 
anmrunition cache of the; war. : Im addition to aL'IlD.unition the unit also 
found rice, vehicles and an aid station. The battalion was able to 
:make these finds in the face of detemined enemy resistance. 

2. A look at a few of the statistios is impressive: 

Rice 95 tons 
Individual weapons 932 
Crew-served weapons 85 
AK-47 rounds 1,142,480 
.51 cal rounds 1,87;,880 

Enough rice was captured to feed six NVA infantry battalions for an 
~ntire year at full rations (1.5 lbs/man/day) or eight battalions at 
reduced rations (1 Ib/man/day). Enough crew served weapons were seized 
to fully equip more th9n three NVA infantry battalions, ,.,hile enough 
individual weapons were discovered to arm more than six NVA infantry 
battalions. The AK-47 rounds captured could fill 38,082 banana maga
zines while the .51 caliber rounds could fire one .51 caliber machine 
gun for more than 16 days without stop (of until the barrel melted). 

3. On 8 Hay, Delta Company found a storage area in Cambodia served bY' 
many broad, roads north of Bu Dop. Although no permanent str.uotures 
had been bullt, many storage contairi.era had been constructed. Further 
search revealed large quantities of munitions stored in preparation for 
tranoshipment to South Vietnam. Such a variety and quantity of rounds 
"lOro found thnt the aite wan nioknnmed ''Ropk\ Inland Jihot rr n.ftor a major 
lJ::J o.rnol1f.l.l. Tho rmm1tiona dincovor.od had a woieht of 326 tonrJ-the 
loxc-ost of the war. A complete readout on this cache follows I 

,INmVIDUAL WEAPONS 
AK-47 rifies 110 

CR:EI:I SERVED WEAPCNS 
7'.62 RPD LI'i1 36 

SK-50 ''burp guns" 100 7.62 HMG . 9 
SKS rifles 254 122mm rkt 1 chr 28 
Sniper rifles 106 
K-54 pistols 210 

AHl1UNITION 
122mm rkts 479 .51 cal rde 1,272,070 
120mm mort rds 312 14.5mn rds 95,872 
75mm RR rds 152 7.62 ammo 998,480' 
57nnn RR rds 7625 Chioom gren 1,734 
82mm mort rds 1680 85mn gun rds 1,110 
B-40 rds 2911 60mm mort rds 1,040 
37rmn BE rds 3540 

4•. Several items included on this list are unusual enough to deserve 
special mention. At ''Rock Island East" a large quantity of 85llD11 gun 
rounds was found. Although a few of these had been discovered else,.,here, 
the 2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry was the first unit to uncover so many. 
These rounds are used in the Soviet 85mm field gun (D-44), a formidable 
weapon. Discovering these rounds was une::cpected since no 85mm field gun 
has yet been employed in III or IV corps, SVN. It may be that the NVA 
planned to introduce this weapon late anl were pre-stocking ammunition. 
By seizing this stock of 85m rounds, the battalion may have signigicantly 
delayed the use of; .this weapon in South Vietnam. In the same way the 
37mm anti-aircraft gun my have been delayed in.o~bat use bY' the capture 
of .3,540 rounds at; ''Ro.ckIsliii. t.I.ic.·.~· .' I tt· ~~. ~ .. '· . ~ '1..'. ..'.'''' ~.'C"-;'.I'>.. ~." .I J & '1'" r" '.C. ' ',!t',,! ~ 5 
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5. Although ammunition '-laS the major category of captured materiel, the 
2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry also found rice, vehicles and medical supplies 
in quantity. When it was discovered, rice was often the only item in a 
particular cache. From tine to time, as in the cache found by Alpha 
ComIRDy on 4 June, the rice ,.,as packed in 220 Ib bags and ::stored in 
several huts. At other times, when it was stored with other "items, the 
rice was clearly intended for use by local forces rather than for the 
troops in South Vietnam. Such a case is the animal farm which the Recon 
Platoon of "E" Company found on. 29 l1ay. AIthough only 1000 lbs of rice' 
was found here, pigs, chickens and water buffaloes "captured" were impor~ 
tant losses to the enemy. 

6. The vehicles which theibatt¥ion discovered were all cargo carriers 
",ith a total capacity of 13 tons. In no case were any of these trucks 
found at a cache 8itee Because they had been daroc'lgcd by air strike or 
were otherwise inoperable, these vehicles had been abandoned as the en8m1 
retreated. Nevertheless, the value of their capture should not be 
minimized. Their Ca1)ture deprived the enemy of vehicles which w'ere in 
repairable condition, not to mention providing valuable intelligence 
on the enemy's automotive logistics system. 

7. On 9 June, Bravo COIll1RDy discovered a small aid station. Unlike the 
hospitals found in Cambodia, the aid station had no provisions for prolonged 
treatment. Unlilce the medical storehouses, it did not contain massive 
numbers and varieties of medicines. HOlTever, the aid station did have what was 
needed for the immediate relief of minor health problems including 50 
bottles of penicillin, 1000 aspirin, 100 bandages and 25 bottles of 
vitamin tonic. This aid station was an important part in the WA's 
Pl.'Ogr8.fcl of preventive medicine. 

8. The 2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry accomplished its, mission to discover 
and exploj,t caches fully dispite heavy fighting. Pitted against the large 
and. determined 86th Rear Service Group, the battaJ.ion had a hard fight 
to find the group's caches. The statistics for this aspect of the batta1io~' s 
Cambodian. operation shows that 'the 2-12th Cavalry averaged aver one contact 
per day: 

HAY JUJ:T.hl TCYrALS- - 64 ..NVA InA 49 15 
HC 1 o 1 
PW 1 o 1 
COllTACTS 38 46 84 

9. The 2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry was the most successful of all the 
First Team battalions in the cross-border operations. The battalion .. 
captured more tonage than any other 1st Cavalry Division (AM) unit in 
Cambodia. Fighting a tough opponent, the battalion was able to capture 
medical supplies, vehicles and rice. Most important it was able to dis
cover and exploit fully the largest munitiona cache of the war "Rock 
Island East~~ , 
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ANrmC K 

1ST SQUADRON t 9TH CAVALRY: 

1. The 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry Division distinguished itself 
while engaged in milita:L'Y operations from 1 May 1970 to 30 June in 
Cambodia. The men of this un!t conducted gromd and aerial 
reconnaissance in support of the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) 
and 1st ARVN Airborne Division by leading the advance of both 
divisions and providing accurate and timely intelligence infor
mation to its commanders. Heedless of the intense hostile fire, 
adverse weather conditions t and hazardous landing zones during 
the sixty day operation, the 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry struck 
North Vietnamese Army units with devastating effectiveness in a 
series of classic Air Cavalry operations. '!'he Squadron ts assets 
were shifted as necessary, capitalizing on mobility, reconnaissance 
and fire power in order to detemine enem.v locations and routes 
of march. Epitomizing determination and deJlOnstrating a fighting 
willingness above and beyond the call of duty, the 1st Squadron 
inflicted catastrophio personnel and equipaent losses upon the 
enelQ', thereby rendering him combat ineffective. The aggressi'Ye
ness, devotion to duty, indomitable oourage and extraordinary 
heroism demonstrated by the members of the 1st Squadron, 9th 
Caval1'y, 1st Caval1'y Division (Airmobile) are in keeping with 
the highest traditions of the military service and renect oredit 
upon themselves and the Armed Forces of the United States. 

2. The 1st Cavalry Division vas deployed north of Saigon along 
the Cambodian border from the "Fishhook", 80 named because of the 
characteristio configuration of the intemational boUDd81'1, to 
Bu Krak and 40 kilometers into Cambodia. The mission of the 
DiTision vas to oapture or destroy COSVN lUlits, preftJlt ena. 
ex.filtratian further north into Cambodia, capture cache sites 
used to resupply ene~ foroes in the Republic of Vietnaa and to 
stop resupply along Hishway Qli-12, a seotion of the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail. 

3. During the period 1 ~ 1 970 to 30 June 1970. the 1st Squadron, 
9th Cavalr,y conducted numerous intensive ground and aerial recon
naissance operations in the 1st Cavalr,r Division's tactical area 
of operation. All Troops (HB'!. A, B, C and D) were in general 
support of the Division. The normal attachments of the 1st 
Squadron, 9th Cavalr,r, Co H 75th Rangera and 62nd Combat Tracker 
Team. were also in geneml support of the 1st Cavalry DiTision 
(Airmobile). The Squadrontsoperational plan called for one Air 
Caftlr,r '!'roop to genaral~ support each ot· the Brigades. Each 
troop vas to also support the efforts of Co H Rangera vheneT9r 
a ranger team vas operating within a brigade's area of respon
sibility. The Sql1&dron also provided. upon request, Tracker Teams 
of the 62nd Combat Tracker Team to units of the division. The 
1at Squadron therefore vas prepared to provide virtual~ eve1'Y 
form of visual reconnaissance to the 1st Cavalry Division (Air
mobile ). 
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D1IIIt X (OODt) t 

4. !be 98th, 545th and 151." ~rta"lOD Detaolmenta are attaobecl"0 .&., J aDl C ~z.peotlft~. !Mae apport UD1ta pla7ed a 
'rital role in the aqua4rc' a .ttort duriDg th1e periocl. The.C(U4rGDt. 
airoftft a'9&1labl111:7 1Doftaee4 during th1a tt. .. a dJ.reot renlt of 
the c1ilipDO. aDd proteaalaaal cledloatl__ertecl 'by the .aD of tbeee 
aa1n....... lIDita. !h8.r workecl Disht a4 dq repa1r1Dg ba"lwe ,8'14 
aironft and perto1'lliD« nce.1 'th1ft eohe1aD _inteJwnoe oheoa aDd 
1napeotlcma. WorldDg DM.r the permeter at night, 1ID4e Ughta, 
oa_~ theae lIeD to be aa.bjeot to ~t _-. at&Dd-ott attaolal 'by 
tire. !he men ot theee three cletao~_ 0_tr1butect ~b~ to 
the nac... ot the 1-9 CaT bT bepiDg the ~_ tlJiDg and lettDs 
1t maoh the reo0r4 tor f'll1D« hDaZII 1a 11:8 h1etor,- UI4 tMD II'II1'P&a8 
It. The O'ftnll ~. in lIia.l_ ~ a1roratt, oGlllPlecl with 
th1e ftOo1"4, gi.,.. a good. p101Nrtt ot ......triba.tlc ot the 98th, 
545th aD4 151n ~"tiall De~. 

5. ~GT1D« the t1a11Jf.11V, IIObll1t7 &DIll f1NpowR proriclect 'b.r the 
he11oopte, the 1-9 OaT ..,1C1pcl the t:eeJet.,.. of the ..tem --tz:r 
dootriDe. Wlth the •• ot a "P11ak !MII", .... 0-1G 8IIDD1p hel100pte 
UI4 ODe 01l-61 obeU'f&tl_ hel1oopte, • Uoope vue able to oene 
l&rs'e .....tfeotlft~. When the .1tuatiall wnutecl, the .&.eo-title 
Platoon would be 1Deeztecl to nz tbe ... UDtl1 a la1wR toro. o-U 
be oa.lttecl iDto the __• !he.&.llP W01Il4 aleo .euoh CRlt 'baDkI8r 
o.,l.IIae, poe.lble oao1Ie .1_ aDd ....." pocm4 fteClLD&1aencM. 
!be ~ naoeedel Sa 'briDging d_tb. to '85 ....,. ••Wee cl1I1"1IIc 
th1e pelo4. In &clc1itlC11l to oapturiDg or cleatro;riDg 464 1Dd1Ti4aa1 
and ozw...r'ftd wapc:met emir 579,000 1_ ot rio. ".. taaDd &Dd 
deatrGlfOCl or ba1&l.ed baok 'b.r triend~ 1D11t11. other ectUi,..t eaoh .. 
b107o1.. , ntte, 010thiBg, t:1'aolal ad wri.... vpe. ot ~tlOD11 were 
aleo 4ee~ocl. S1Boe.., of the - ....... by tbe 1-9 CaT vee 
in the ftOOil ..... ~ the tizocl 1iIIlt fa groUDll tJ:oopet aDT ot 
the lose.. iDtl10ted upCIIl the me.,. _t t.... 8V 1DlOl&t.ed. '!be 
1DetaDo•• of tre.D4ou a..cmdary' .,10810118 to1loring eapgerlcta 
".. ~, &Dd 't:heft 1e 11ttle doa.bt that 1IIID4recle ot 10.. ot .nitl.. 
aDd. ana were 108t bT tba IT.&. iD tlut ne.a ..... 

6 • .&. troop clviDg th1e pe10cl .. oft41W with 2,0 ..... 1d.11e4 bT 
heUoopte, 13 _ ... IU ill 80tlau apt-t the ,ABP, 152 1.D41:ri4u1 
v_paIui dHt1'OTe4, , ozw-e«t'ftl ~ oa,tvecl, 52,100 roadII ot 
...",1tl_ oaptured CIl'd."ed, 266 .... ot rioe oaptuecl or 
d..trGre4 ad , 1._ ot clooa.nt. oapinlftl. 

7. B!zoop clurSag tld.a ,.1.04 pla7K a ..t nco.aM :N1. in tbe 
a111ecl drift iDto 811..,. __tan.a iD 0.*11fa. !lw,r nettecl 437 
_-. 1d.1led bT helloopte, '07 inc1i'riclul wapaaa oaptued 01' d.tr1:'N!~lnedld, 
18 paolal oapturecl, 5 1I.ri4gH &D4 10 traeD cl.etr011Ml, &DIl ',000 11-. ot 
r100 oapturecl or d...... The .tfl01..,. ot B Troop '. ftOaaD&1e.... 
". h1gbl1ghtecl bT the c1JJIoOftZT and ttnt ozp101tat1._ of an 
_01'IlCN8 811.... oaohe alt. 011 4 __ 1970, late naed "'!'he CltT'. 
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8. C Troop, although ooming into the Cambodian conflict after its 
sister units, was not to be undone. !hey accounted tor 284 enellV' 
ldlled by helicopter, 2 individual weapons captured, 100 boxes ot 
1Uaes destroyed, 31 - 22" diameter wheels destroyed, and 4,400 l_ 
ot rice captured or destroyed. C Tzoop vas also reaponaib1e for 
leading ground toroes into the oaohe aite later D&Md "Rook Ia1aD4 
East" • A scout helicopter froat the troop discovered the cache while 
on a ?iaual reconnaissanoe mission. 

9. D 'l'roop, being used as a quick reaction foroe for lat. Squadron, 
9th C&'ftlr,y and in part haTing been under operational oontrol tor the 
1st Caw.lr.r Division, did 811 outstanding job of f'IllU'ill1ng its 
assigDed missions. These were to secure aircraft shot down in 
Cambodia, to provide CODYO)" security, conduct lloanted and dill1lD1Ur\ecl 
reconnaissanoe, search Ilissions and base defense. Da.r1ng this period, 
the troop esoorted 13 CQllVOYS to Dt10 Phong and Song Be, 21 Caabat 
assaults to Loc 1I1Dh and Song Be as a quick reaction tome, were 
inaerted in cambodia three times to reinforce the Squadron's Mro-Rine 
platOODll, pick up 95 detainees, and killed 2 IVA, captured 2 AK-41's 
and 1-122 MM rocket booster. 

10. B Co. 15th Rangers, during this reporting period, conducted 50 
aissions into Cambodia. These resulted in 38 en..,. s1.gb.tiDp, 15 
contacts, 9 eneJI.T killed in action, 16 oontributCMl ene. killa by 
helioopter, and uueroua intelligeno. reports broqht back to the 
1st C&w.lry Division (A.1rmobile). fhe soope of Ranger operaticma 
tor this period are best exeaplitied by the tollowing oontacts. 
Banger patrol 51, while in an cmtrnilJbt halt position, observed 11 
indi?iduals IIOVing on a well ued trail. Sisteen of t... 
indiv1c1uals wore noral lIYA par and. the snenteenth 1Dd1T1dual 
appeared to be a VIP. Again they spotted an additional 55 
individuals in 88JD9 at'tire. The patrol engaged the en.. with !ac
Air, !RA, and pink teama. The results were a total of 15 killed by 
helioopter. BaDger patrol 52, while aov1Dg into a woocll1ne caae 
under intense en...,. s_ll arms and auto_tio weapons tire from 
bunkera and trees. The patrol retumed fire until oontact was 
broken. The ocmtaot renlted in 1 NYA KIA, 2 US MIA, and 2 US '«IA. 
One ot the pa'b:ro1 _abera naded for 5000 kilo_tera to a tift
support base to bring assistance to the patrol since the radio 
was destroyed during oontact. A s-.roh ot the area resulted in the 
reoovery of the 2 US WIA. 's and no trac. of the 2 US MIA's. 

11. 62nd Co.bat '.rracbrs we.r& in general support of the 1st C&ftlrJ' 
Di?ision (Ai,mobile). They provided quiok reaction teams trom 
QU8Z1 Loi, Song Be, and Phuoc Vinh. !he teus performed 19 lliasiona 
during this period consisting of tracking to regain contact with 
the enea;r, reoonnaissance, and to track llillsing or lost f'riend11' 
personnel. CTT 110. 3. while following a traok, captured one N, 
2 ruck sacks, 2 oa.rr,riDg sacks containing oooking utensils, 2 sets 
of fatigues, 2 _a8 kits, 2 baaDoeD, ponoho, webb par with 2 
pistol belta, 3 AK -.gumea, rin. oleaning e~uip_nt and 16 Chic.grenad... C'l'T 110. 5 's perfoDJallCe ot tracking down 4 Ranger MIA's 
after a heavy oontact with the eneIII' was conducted in a wry 
efticient manner. !he result vas the finding of 2 MIA's. 
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ANNEX K· (COIn): 
lJ 

12.. During the reporting period, the 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry 
was instrumental in intercenting enelr\Y exflltrations. ;,1hether 
along traditional routes or along new ones, the 1st Squ~on, 
9th Cavalry sought out the enel1\Y am causEd him to be destroyEd. 
Following the en~'s every move, the 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry 
attackEd in many classic and savage engagements. The intelligence 
providEd by the 1st Squadron, 9th Cavalry enablEd the Division to 
rEdeploy its assets am effectively destroy the enelf\Y's many 
small cache sites ani some large cache sites. The success of the 
Squadron was poss:ihle only because every man displayEd an ex
ceptional professional ability ani cooperatEd in efficient tea~ 
work. 
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SUI,lEARY OF Il;QIYlDUAL AilAP.DS 

THE VAlOR OF AliY m~IT CAli Cl\LY :aE ACHIEVED THROUGH THE H~O IC ACTIONS 
OF EVmY HAl: ';BO IS A HE-'Bill OF T:'1AT UNIT. BElOw IS A SOIL AP..Y OF 
L:JIVlDUAL '!.aDR AHARDS EJlq:~ Jbn:JG THE PERJ:OD 1 HAY 70 TO )0 JUN 70 
WHICH SERVES O:rr..r AS AN LDICATION OF THE GALLA:rr 4tCTIONS OF THE i';EN OF 
THE FmsT S~JL;1WN (AIRHOBILE) NLlTH CAVAlRY. 

D rsr:m:ro ISHID SEEVICE CROSS 1 
sn.vm STAR 5 
SOID IERS MEDAL 5 
DrsrINGUISHllD FLYOO CROSS 58 
BRONZE STAR HEDAL vTrrH "V" 22 
ARlIT COMr·mNDATION HmAL Wl'l'H "V" 74 
AIR MEDAL imH "V.. J6 
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~.~ ~ ~~".PYJ[D 
.. ~,~~ f' ,,~~(.: ~l~ ~ H',; . 
W O;..to ~tL."i~.. ~i~ ~ 

sn'n-I.;\RY OF mID-:OC lOSSES 1 't'iAY70 - '30 JUN 70 

NVA KLl ----------------------------- 985 
VC POW -~------------------------------ 2
nl'!Drv 1'1P~rS ---------------------~---- 461 

~'1 'VlPNS --------..----~------..----..-- 20 

TRUCKS 116 

1~RADIOS ------------------------------ BICYCLES 40 
P.A..'iTSa 

l·IID ItJl'JI l~Sl'~~ ---------------------------------________________________________ 5 

LAPnE --------------------------------- 1 

PACKS -------------------------------- 78 -, 


lIoToncrCI"ES --------------------------- 2 
PALL:TI'Sa 

Si,:";'UL --------------------------------- 7 

J.·E lUI·1 -------~----------------------- 55 

L~~GE -------------------------------- 24
BRIDGES a 

sr·~ -----------------------------..--- 4 
I-IID IDI"'! -------------------------------- 9 
~~E --------------------------------- 8 
ELEPr~~~S ----------------------------- 1 
DRY EEL ---------------------------- 1200 Lbs 
DRY FISH --------------------------- 1000 I.hs 
SlLL:l' -------------------------------- 925 I.hs 
SUG.~ ------------------------------ 3361 I.hs
Rocr:zrS ----------------------------- 200EOR.'rAR ROlTl'lrrF:82 MM ____________-:-_____ 40 

GRELlJllDES _ .. _______________ 1 LARGE CRA'l'E 


AHlD SHALL mrs -------...---------- 32415 
}!ORTAR ROUNDS 60 11M -------------- !:94 

B-40 -------------------------- 4 ~\TES4C), ~n'l RotJNm 22002ro~fl _____ 

DOCUE1Ti''TS a 

4 PACKS 

1: nOTEBOOK 

, INCHES OF DOClJMENTS 

1 CI.lffi·iORE BAG 

t., DOCUMENT 

112 IBS DOCUHlOO'S 
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AVIr~TION: 	

-'

~LI-'l~·u~ I . 
1. General : 

The l::r!i Cavalry Division (All) bas t~lelve units which are assicned 
or,jOnic aircraft. These units, the three brigade headquarters, I-9th 
Cav, E Btry 82nd Arty", 2-20th Arty (AHA), 15th Eed Bn, 15th TC Bn, 
o.nd the three battalions and general support coml~y of the 11Jch Cbt 
,'.vn Gp (CAG); all participated in the Cambodian operations. 'Jl1e 
8l10rmous task of planning, utilizing, and maintaining 426 helicopters 
:l.i-:d 8 fi::ed vdng aircraft authorized the division was accolplished in 
on e::e"~lary manner through two months Qf intensive combat, long flying 
11.:'1.1,1'0 r.nd bad weather. 

;2. '~:,(~~cution: 

(c.) . b.nning for the initial air assault into Cambodia begnn 
0;1. 26 Apri:'. ',,:i.th the receipt of the initial \'18.rning order from II 
I"ield 1"orce. ol.v:iat:Lon elements of Task Force Shoe:ma::er included the 
3:rd Bde avi,:>:l~i:')r.\ :~cction, the air cavalry troop and aviation section 
of the 11th ACR, t>..l1d B/229th PJIl3 (DS). Additional aircraft support 
llas alloce.ted for specific missions from the GS assets of the divi
sion. I-9th Cav, GS 'co the division, would be used to screen north 
and VTest of the objective area. To facilitate aviation planning, 
an aviation staff section 'Has included in the t"lslc force headquar
ters. Initially, priority of lift assets ,,]8.S assigned to the 3rd 
!Jl~r Abn Bde, and the 227th ArIB bad the task of ' combat assaulting 
three ARVN airborne battalions into Cambodia. 

(b) At 0700 ~w.y (1 Hay) the 227th AHD cOTllbat aGsaulted one 
conpany of the 3rd A1TJ"N Abn Bde frolll Quan Loi into XU 558008 ,·rnere 
li'SB E!.ST "PS established. Final selection of the landing zones in 
CD.mbodio.. llao completed at 0930H and the three ARVE airborne bat
i:..:.,J.ions o.sGumed an alert posture prior to the coubat assault. At 
0946E, UOll1G nap of the earth flight techniques to avoid ground t.o 
air fire, -tho fliGht of L,2U1-I-1II' sand 12 AlLIG's (/+2+12) conducted 
t.l1e coubat asso..ult of the 5th ARV"N Ah1 Dn and established li'S,8 C};IJTER 
a i~ XU ~.73010. Tho 9th fu"l.~r Abn Bn completed i t:-: ,'wsan1 t into tho 
Hostern objective by 103011, nnd tho 3rd ARVN Abn 13n W[l,S lifted into 
tho c:l::rc.orn objective at 1212.Il, comrlet:lng the ini·i:,ia.1 air 1110vcnentc 
of A~rVl: forcos into Cambodia. Durine: the afternoon tho first air 
tlsGo.nlt 0:[' U.s Forces into Cnmooclia wO.s led by n/2?9th AfID no Q fJ.iGht 
of 2&:-8 liftod Band C/2-7th Cav into LZ X-RAY. Tho initin.l lift 
rocoived 110 enemy opposition, however, the second insertion received 
heavy grolU1d to air fire. Five of the U1-I-Ill helicopters received 
"00. ttle daT1o.ge, Hith tim of the five Yl'81dng precatl.tionary lc..ndinr;s. 
Recover'J aircraft and rlgc;ing crews Horked quic':ly and b:r nightfaJ.l 
0.11 nircraft had been recovered and FSB X-RAY "ras \·rell established. 
Tho 228th ASHB CH-47 , s 1Tl th the DS artiller'J and needed supplies were 
alHays just 0. few minutes behind the COr:1bat asso.i.J.lting "slicks". The 
end of D-13ay sa"r the establishment of a record setting 270.3 CH-47 
hours flovm by the 228th ASHB, "rhile ,carrying 1194.7 tons of supplies 
and 1450 passengers in 2l aircraft. 

(c) On 5 Nay the TF air assaulted a tvro caV battalion brigade 
into the northern Fishhook area along Highvray 7. This \las accomplished 
wi th a flight of 36+12 from the 227th ARB and FSBt s NORm and EVANS "Tere 
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J\VI~TION (cOl:J'i.'.l: 

ost.o.blished. On 6 Hay the 2nd Bde air asso.ul ted tho 5-7th Cav and the 
2-12th Cav in'co FSB" s BROHN and I1YRON northeast of Bu .Dop, thereby 
starting operation Toan Thang 45 (Giong To). 

(d)' On 15 }19y the 1st ARVN Airborne Division assuned its own 

area of operations. To assist the division in its aviation support 

:r1<llmin2:, aviation liaison teams were dispatched to the briQ:'.de and 

division headquarters. The ARVN Abn Div received one assault helicopter 

company (7 UI-I-1H) in direct support daily. The ARVN Abn Div CG's com

mand and control helicopter was provided by the 11th GS Company on a 

daily basis in addition to DS assets. Each of the two airborne bri 

cades received an OH-6A daily provided b.y the 1ACD 1st and 3rd Brioade 

Aviation Platoons. (Unship, CH-47, air cavalry, and NEDEVAC supnort 

was provIded on a mission basis and aerial rocket artillery (AM) "TaS 

requested through fire support channels. 


(e) I.O~1g turn around timos signific.-'lnt1y increased blade tiLle' '.for 

the Chinooks. l".Cuch of the flying and tonnage from Back Hauling the 

rice and "Teapons out of the cache sites discovered by the ground troops. 

Cache sites such as Rock Island Fast, Shaney's Hill, The City, o.nd Pica

tinny Ji'..ast produced 1072 tons of annno and 2244 tons of rice, much of 

l.,hich 1m.S evacUD,ted by air, 


(f) The "TithdravTal, through the most critical of all the opel'2.
tions, "TaS eX9cuted in a truly classic nanner. The withdrawal sequence 
"13.S t.iTtle plw.soo to a110H for the redeployment of one FSB each day. This 
ph'lsing wOll~d allow for even utilization of aircraft assets, particularly 
the CH-54 Cranes of the 273rd Avn Co (Hvy Hel) Hhich were required for • 
movement of bridges, 155mm howitzers, 2-~ tor. trucks, and the bulldozers 
needed to clear the FSB's. On the first day all went well, but on ,the 
second day, the extraction of the I-5th Cav from FSB DAVID ran into 
extremely poor weather ,dth ceilings at zero, fog, and rain. The Chi:"';: 
nooks froN the 228th ASHB showed the ultimate in professionalism by ny
ine; at 10VT lovel through the valleys, sldrting the fog covered hills to 
accomplish the mission. On 24 June, While extracting FSB BRONCO, the 
B/229th AmIB Huey night took ground to a.ir fire in the PZ six kilo
meters east of the FSB. Results were one aircraft down and fiV'e otbers 
hit. Neanwhile BRONCO was taking indirect fire regularly "'"hroughout 
the day. '1110 division RRF uas called to extract the final elements from 
the rz. ~[hrouGll extreme difficulties FSB BRONCO Was e:h.-tractcd at last 
liGht. 

(g) 011 the final day of the operation, the actu.c".1 crossing of the 

oorder bJ 0.11 US troops, every possible precaution was taken to insure 

suCCess. Trooper ladders, ra:?pel aircraft, smoke ships, pathfi.l1c1ers, and 

recoverJ aircraft 1-Tere available to cover any contingency. 'lhe crossing 

proved uneventful with the last CH-47 aircraft leaving Crunbodia at l523H. 

The honor of being the last aircraft out of Cambodia Hent to B/l-9th . 

~~n.v u1:.ose screel1inG "pink team" reported reentering Vietnam a'(j l728H, 

2~ Ju.ne. 


3. Ael.·,)!!~'36ical Evacuation: 

(a) ])<~~l';~nG the r.J.onths of May and June, extensive aeromedical 
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eVl'.cuatipns ",er~ conducted by the Air Ambulance 1-1.atoon of the 15th 
J.~edicnl Battnlion in SU~)lJOrt of tactical operations that took place 
in Cambodia and the. Republic of Vietnam. The Air Ambulance Platoon, 
ImovlIl..o,s lledevac, contributed significanly to the overall accomplish
ment of the medical mission. . 

(b) Statistics for the month of Hay reveal that -:~lere were a 
tot...1.l of 1042 missions flown. Sixteen hundred patients "lere evacu.
ated to rledical treatmen'l:; facilities further to the rear. Of the 
1042 nissions, 403 were pickup sites in Cambodia from which a total 
of 92.3 patients were evacuated. 

(c) Hhile conducting aeromedical evacuation of American o.nd 
Vietl1e..mes-c casualties, there were a substantial number of hoist 
:::18sions required. 'ilie nature of the terrain in the area of operation 
frequently precluded sit-down piclrup missions and necessitated the 
uce of hoisti and rigid litter to extract patients on 80 flight 
;1188ions. Operations records for previous months reveal that the 
U3Uc.-U rate of hoist missions executed was about 3.4 to 6% of the 
'OO-w.l missions flo"lll. Ho",ever, during the month of Hay hoist missions 
con~t:i:tuted 7.6% of the total missions. . 

(d) Perhaps of even greater significance than percentage of 
hoist rnissic.'l1s is the fact that a highpoint 'oJ'as record ad during 
the month of K1.Y when a total of 132 patients "Tore extrl:'.cted by 
hoist and rigid litter. Records of,previous mOllthsl activities 
reveal that since January 1970, the greatest nunlber of patients ex
tracted b-j hoist w1'l.S 104 which occured during the month of April. The 
figures for January, February, and l/nrch were 71, 17, and 101 respec
tively• 

. (e) The dangers invulved in hoist missions are substantiated 
by the ffl.ct that although hoist missions constituted only 7.&/0 of 
the total missions flown for the month of :Hay, 53% of the ships llere 
hit by enel".1;'! fire loJ'ere conducting hoist missions at the tjJne. Through
out -Ghe nonth, Hedevac ships were hit by enemy fire on 15 occasions, 
,·,hich resuJ. ted in 4 ships destroyed, 11 ships de.maged, "10 crewmen 
·wounded. , and one door gunner Id1led. 

4. Avio.tion Safety: 

The increased flying hours did not bring about a significo.nt 
incroase in t,j.1e accident rate during the Cn.mbodio.n operation. D,.1.l"ing 
i:C.y, 'oJ'hen Dore hours Here flown t~'1. eNOl' before, c.nc1 D.vintors hc.d 
more individuc.l flight time, the a.ccident rote 'oJ'ont down from the FY 
70 averace. The tables below provide information.on the accident 
statis·cics: 

lUY JmJE FX: 70 

IIOlJ11S 47,867 40,752 44£),9.32 
ACCID:r.E~i$ 12 15 125 
.:lCC J..·.:rz 25.1 36.8 28.3 
BTCI]-;' :'l'S 15 11 142 
Ilrc R:':.TE 31.2 27.1 32.1 
T!DRCED JJl.::mnJ G 10 5 43 
P~AUTIOfTARY LANDnJG 16 19 159 
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 .. i;~crc.ft 10:3ses/damages: 

JU;-:-j"HAY' • ' ..-oJ 

~"lrn0c1-in - Battle DDJnage 27 l:L 

::nO'ul1 Loss - Combat 17 9 

J,~.mt'..:::;oc1 on ground (Combat) 16 10 

In flicht hits 106 62 


.ii.vlo.tion Statistics: 

(0.) 	 Total Flying Hours by Unit: 

i.:~::~~ '£ 	 H[IY JUNE 

1st B:1b 1410 117L:
"',;(1 Bde 976 815 
Jr(J Bci.c 1213 1220 
15th l'C 385 1~63 
15th I'Led 923 G52 
D:::'11 C':~G 27191 23342 
1-9t~1 Co.v (~755 6623 
Div }~>t:I. ~ 	 ~ 

Total 	 4'i367 40992 

(b) 	 'lbt.:'1l Flying Hours by 1Ji-pe .Aircraft: 

mE 	 Hl'S JUNE 

OI-I-6A. (Lon) 8307 741..6 

MI-1G Cobra. C;{)L:.7 .8149 

tnI-Dr Hucy 23569 19975 

CII-47 Chinook 5572 4772 

0-1 Dirddog 5S13 1..55 

IT-6A\ BOf1.vor _~7.9_
-_._.... ,...........-... -.....--	 -1.9..2. 


~'otnl 	 47n()7 1~O992 

(c) 	 Number of sorties and number of hits by enemy ground 
to air fire: 

TYPE' HAY JUNE 

Sorties/Hits Sortieo/Hits 


OIl-Gil. 17050/30 13219/7 . 

.:.li-1G 11923/16 10913/6 

UTI-1H 56002/83 50478/37 

CII-L~7 13204/1 11219/7 

0-1 407/2 318/3

u-6A 221/0 21.)7/0 
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(d~ , Non-Di:visional Sup:rx>rt: 

UEIT 	 HAY JmJE 

L'J.VJ.T Abn Div 3904.6 346C.7 

9th Regc, 5th Div 58.1 107.8 

25th Div 98.0 3.8 

eIDG & SF 25.1 2.7 

?rov:tnce Chief 131.5 125.1 

11th ACR 86.7 64.6 


7. 	 II Field Fbrce Aviat~on support provided for the 1st ACD 
and the fJtVlT Abn Div: 

Nay - 714.1 Hours 

June - 940.5 Hours 

8. 	 273rd Aviation Company (Heavy Helicopter) support given 
the 1st ACDand the ARVN Abn Div: 

iey - 62<1.1 Hours 

June - ~«a Hours 

9. 	 Additional Records set by 1st ACD Aviation Units:, 
(a) 2-20th Arty CW): Highest day 14 Ho.y 70 with 174 hours 

(b) 1-9th Cav: Highest day 4 Hay with 397 hours 

(6) 11th CAG: 

l' vIith 112 tnI_1H' s assiened between two aviation battalions, 
Hueys Get a record of 741 hours on 1 Hay 70; an averaGe of over 
6 hours per assiened aircraft. 

2' Hith 24 AH-1G' sassigned between t\010 av:i.ntion companies, 
::0br:, s averaged over 6 hours per assigned aircraft lrlth a record 
~~().,' 1 i~!.y 70 of 154 hours. 

j' I'lith CH-47' s assigned to one aviation battalion, Chinooks 
aver".,,;({l over 5 hours per assigned aircraft vrith a record for 1 
"ny ?(' oZ ':'70 hours. NOTE: 21 CH-47 , s com Iitted on 1 Ha,y for an 
o.vel'C.C;o of 12.9 hours per connnitted Chinook. 

(d) The divis:lon total for 1 }1ay 70 Was over' 2013 hours flown 
by divisional aircraft, another dally record. 
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offectivo use of air pOvicr in clo se sUPilort of 2;1'011.110 
oporo..t:Lons and ai:,c assault is exemplified by the successflll 
er,:.ploYi~~,ent of air delivered ordinr:,nce durins; this operation. 
5ris;o..(~i:3r General Shoer:12,ker, Ta l"orce COl1].:.'f'.nder, stated on 
10 lI.?y 70, that it is veTy possible that the coordinated use 
of ·Cc.c·tics,l air, artillery, JJ1A anil'aneuver up..i ts in Operation 
Shoerlal:er is a first. The effectiveness of the massive lJ.se of 
these fire support elements in conjunction Hith ground 'lmits 
i:(). a SIls.ll operational area 't·JaS truly outstanding. 

Plar:.ning for the first day of the assau~t lIas accO"plished 
first assessing the resources available; then programr'1ing 

these resources to align with the scheduled sequence of events, 
and fL~8.l1y, fixed targets ,vere assigned and ordnance slected. 

fEASE 1 -- Initially, targets lrJere selected to pl'ep8.re the 
obj ective for ground assault by the 3rd Brigade, 1st Air Cavalry 
DivL3io~1 <:J.:(ld the 11th ACR. The targets lrJ8re chosen fro:l a hard 
inteJ,J.ige:lce list published by the 1st ACD G-2. 1mtial target
ing lP:1S Eirl1ed at 11.1,1 AA posi tions, Liili tary installations and 
defe:ldve posi tion8 in the border (J,rea of the Southern Fishhook 
Regio:'1. Hhen the t,srgets selected Here fragged, and TOT's 
es'1:;ablished, coordination was acco~nplished lrIit/h the Fire Sup~;ort 
Coordina tor to eS'[11blish a sequence of fires employing bo tll 
art:L1Icry and tactical airo J:his cO:lbined effort afforded 
ma:drca.: cffectivo use of both means of fire support by defin:Lng 
mld i3cheduling tile location of fires. Ordnance selected foy' 
initial objective purpose vTaS Nark 117 Imv drag, }r.l8.rl~ [;2 Jry.] 

d:cc;G ;JOL:bs vIi th both the 1J.l-l extenders in the nose and 
f·,.1.siYl{s in the tail. This selection of fusing offered 
00,,1';1 e O'i')t,'j 0'0 of cle·r.n·':nC' t}le al'ea for the (,'1'011'1(1 trooT '''' (Iv 1)"1,..-'.1__ ..... ,~__....... ~ c ........ ..L 6 ... _ .L t-)- ~."~ ~ _:.-.1 \.) »""'" 


vIi thou'C sD.crifici.11g the cratering effect of delay fU~'dng, necessary 
to des·c.ro~r fortified posi tionso The same options '\'le~'e ~:>ecuested 
for t]:e second phs,se of the opel'ation, "Iith tion of CBU. 

?EASE 2 -- The second phase of the CPc"()t;ion concerned the 
air asr32.ult of the 3rd ARVN Airborne" and 1""qiJ.ired extensive 
LZ preps. First, hard targets in tJ:1 e vicinity of the LZ Here 
hit, the:: "('he LZ! D themselves v18r8 =)J"epared 't\ri t11 a co);:bination 
of hard bombs to clear the area, detonate mines and destroy 
defensive posi tio::ls. Hard bOc'lbs Here follO'\.18d up ',lith the de
liver;<r of CBD. 'I\JO co bat assaults by air l-Jere'Jade \·Jithin 
rd.m'tes of the schedll~ed time and the third, though delayed 
80:,::e':Jho. t, ,·TaS succes sfu.l nonetheless. All three assaults took 
place'\.li thout incident. 

A:.·tillery fires Here coordinated in the same manner as in 
Ph2.se 1. The fires lrlere shifted as airstrikes ceJlle on station 
free:Ln'.; the air space and minimizing the problems of FAC in 
cont.rolling the aircl'aft. 

PHASE 3 Preplanned airstrikes were fragged for the 
renw.inder of the day against hard targets taken from the G-2 
intelligence list. The pur.ose in mind Has to keep air on 
station a'c regu~ar intervals fragged against hard targets but ali-lays 
2,vailable for targets of op_;ortlL"'lity and close B,ir support. Since 
tllere Hel~e many LU,lmol'Jl1S inherent to the operation, this 1-Jas the 
soll.l'Gion deemed necessary to preclude excessive depletion of the 
eJ_el"~--::1 s. 
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u. S'_l\::i,l:.Porce Tr..9_ticd Air SupDort (Cont): 

PHASE 4 -- Once t:le L!.itis.l L'.s~;ault '-Jas completed and troops 
inserted, 20reas of operation Here defined. Tllis done, the g-round 
schene of maneuver 0.::'1d its c02"1'elated tactical air support reverted 
to 'clle 81:,,;le request and implementation form1.)~a used for in-country 
ope1'atioJ:ls. 

During the tHO month period in which the 1st Air Cavalry Division 
opere:ced in Cambodia, the total RB.sh FAC strength nUlbered o.pprox
il1ately 17 pilots. This included the combat ready pilots, both 
at the Brigades a:J.d the Division TACP's. During this ti'ce there 
Here 15 OV-10 aircraft assigned to the Division. 

During the period of the operation, the FAC's and their 
aircraft .'oved tvn.ce to Bien HOD. Hhile the rumrayat Quan Loi 
(:as iJeing resurfaced. To facilitate radio corOllmnication and 
enb.e.l1ce the moni tor and control role of the ·TACP, severe,l 0 ther 
moves Here made. Di'iision persomo.el set up a fort.rard location at 
Quem l,oi to support O;eration Shoemaker fro:, 1 - 6 Hay. The 3rd 
Brigade TACP movod first to FSB Bruiser, then to Quan Loi, then to 
:F'SB Buttons. ?er30n;~el from the 2nd Brigade continued their op
erations at FSB Buttons and Phuoc Vinh. 

The obj ective is to keG a T"~CP and an ALO/Duty Officer as 
close to the Brigade Forward ES possible. Hen and equipment vlere 
often :::oved on very short notice to locations at Quan Loi, li'SB 
Br·L'.iser m1d FSB Buttons. Using "che Hark 108 pallet, effective 
ro.dio cor::::_c1L'1ications \.;ere established in minimum time. Once the 
facili ties \Iere established, pel~sonnel were rota ted betuee:1 the 
li'OL e.nc1 !'ear areas at regular shift intervals. Aircraft opere.ticms 
con-cinueO. normall] fro)21 Tay Ninh Hest, Phuoc Vinh, Song Be and 
Q'..:la11 Loi. But there Has increased activity at Song Be, the north
eastern Ll0St FOL. The turnaro1LYl.d capability at Song Be gTeo.tly 
reduced travel time, and allovled for fast reactiol1 to tl'.e flu:Ld 
situatio:1. in the field. The md..stence of a f'J.cility capable. of 
fueling and arming OV-10 aircra?t has beeel uti].ized by the l'-'ACI s 
of all Brigades. 

One significant change in operation moved tll,,, 1st Brigade I s 
FACt S to Bien Hoa since their AO had D.ovec1 conf3iderably to the east. 
'Ihdr a.irplanes Here then ec:ui~Jped vri th center 1ine tanles to f~lloH 
ti1e: to continue this operatio:, deslJite the l60m·1 r01Ll1d trip from 
Bien Hoa to the AO. Although there 1,J8:::'8 nUli1GrOUS routine bc,ses 
of highly experienced personne1 during this critical twoonth 
pec·iod, tlle Rash FAC's were able to sup})ort, the 1st Air Cavalry 
in an outstanding nanner. 

Throughout this period there Here a total of nine combat-ready 
E\C pilo~~s lost through norma.l DE..110S i·Ji th only four replacam.ents, 
none of i.;hom vlere conbo.t ready at that time. During this tvJO )21onth 
period., the Rash FAC t s flew 931 r:J.issions and employed 3,343 tactical 
air sorties in support of the 1st Air Cavalry Division. 

Tne follo ....ling statements reflect the successful applica.tion 
of a:1.r pOHer in s-:'c,.:port of the Cambodian operation: 

a" Lajor General G. W. Casey, Commander, 1st Cavalry Division 
(Airr,lObile): "Without the fantastic sup:~)ort of the tactical air~ ire 
could not have done our job. II 

b. Colonel Jack Ce.lvin, Corrn-nander, 1/8: IIJust great. They 
helped us recover many of our caches." 
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u.~. Air (Cont) : 

c. ::;aptc:.in Anderson, Commander D Compa.ny, 2-5: "Great. 
'rhey were always there when He need0d them." 

d. Ca:pt::in .lri~ht, ;::;-3 ;\ir, 2nd ;1rir,.de, 1st ..ir Co-wIry 
Divbion: "During tho period 5 l'i.a.y - 30 June 1970, the 2nd Jrigade, 
1st C2.valry Division ~. rticip:lted in Cambodian onerations in the 
::<'isllho }: and nase ,\rea 351. ']he {:round units "lith the t<lctical 
suppo:--t and strategic 2.ir were extremely auccessful during these 
opeT'P.tions as evidenced by the larc;e crtc1:es discovered ::!.nd evac
u3.ted to include Rock Island East and ,jhakey's Hill, two of the 
larGest caches of the Vietnam war, and the rn.ny INA killed. 'rhe 
t','ro1.Uld units eI\:,~d the enemy in heavy c0ntact in each large cache 
site found, but with tactical air support we were able to neutralize 
and destroy the ene~. Airstrikes were available whenever requested 
and with the ordnance desired. Close coordination between the 
[;'round units, For.-m.rd Air Controllers and fighters resulted in 
accurate and effective 2.irstrikes. In addition to supportinG 
troops in contact, str:Lkes were effectively employed to construct 
landing zones, destroy anti-;:ircraft positions, interdict road and 
trail netvrorks and destroy bunkers. B-52 strikes were used to 
destroy the numerous larp;e bunker complexes and base camps. 'i'he 
air su=,port given to the ?nd :3rign.de Has excellent and the pro
fessionalism of the individuals who supported us, especially the 
Forward Air Controllers, is to be commended." 
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Jeveral ne", i tens of equipment ,.,ere used during the Cambodian 
operation: 

A. Naval Hunitions Detector (HAD) 

The Naval munitions detector is a magnetic detection 
device used to loc~te concentrations of metal object. from the 
air. The system is mounted in a Navy E[q-2D helicopter. The 
sensor is suspended on a cable 100' - 150' beneath the helicopter 
and 50' above the canopy. Search boxes of areas of probable 
ene~ logistics areas were established by G-2 for exploit~tion 
of the detector. A combination of Visual Reconnaissance and 
Air Cav Troops were u~ed for rapid checkout of detector readings. 
Four cache locations were uncovered usin~ the detector. 

B. XM433 Rocket Fuse 

The fuse provided flexibility in AH1G missions by 
permitting attack options after the aircraft were airborne. 
The variable delay feature permits successful engagement of 
troops in multiple canopy jungle and bunkers. It is the only 
helicopter system capable of defeating bunkers. A total of 
750 rockets were fired using the new fuse. It was used succ
essfully against bunkers, trucks, and troops in mu.ltiple
eanopy jungle. 

C. Canopy Marking Round 

The marking round is a smoke cartridge fired from an 
1179 grenade launcher. It is fired vertically into the canopy. 
The round penetrates the canopy and at a height of about 250' 
a delay element acti....tes a parachute and the smoke element. 
The parachute entangles in the foliage; burning time is 2 
minutes. On~ a limited quantity was available for use in 
Cambodia. The round was very successful in penetrating foliage 
and providing a highly visible marker. The round is used in 
the same manner as smoke grenades with the added ability of 
immediate foliage penetration. 
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AlIIEXO . 

COMlWflER'S AlU.LYSIS & 

I. General. The 1st Air Can.h7 DiTiBion's operatioa into 
Caabodia tar exceeded. all upectatiau and bas prcmt4 to be the .oat 
successful operation in the historT ot the lPIRS'l' TEAM. 1'be operation 
was truq a ooabiDM eftort with the ARVlI AirborDe DiTision and the 
1st CaftlrT DiT18ion (AJII) oonducting joint plazming, tire support 
ooord1Dation, aDd utilization of aTiation asaeta. All aspeots 
of ground and air oo.bat were utiliHcl - air o&n.lry, a1W)r, infantJ:1', 
and aeohan1zecl infantrT. Sister se"ioes nre represented b7 the 
US Plarines (Caab041an interpreters) fro. the 1st Marine DinsiOll, 
while the lan.l MaDitioaa Deteotor airoratt aided in the search for 
ene. oaohe sites. 1JS!F reoomaiSa&DOe, tao air, and B-52 '. per
folWd leG11aD's 4uV throushout the oaap&ign. ruB teu .ttort, 
apearhe84ed b7 the tlexibility of the aiDIobile oonoept dnelopecl 
by the rlRS'l '!'BAM, oa.rr1ed the war to the • ....,. aDd deteatee! hia 
in hi. own back 7&rd. 

II. Situationl DuiD« the IIOIltha prior to the C&abodiaa 
operation, the 1.t CaT&h7 Dinsion had. been coDlluoting exteAiw 
searoh and inter4lotiOll operatiOIlII withiD Ti.tDaa. Suoo.s.iftlT 
the Sai80n Riwr Corridor, Serps J1UI81. JI1ctnrq, Ad_ !rail 
COIlp1ex, Jol1.,. 1'ftJ.1, and the "Doc's .... are.. ha4 been _tur
ated. b7 Sqtroopera in ord.r to pnftDt the nov ot .... aupp1i.. 
south to the Sa~ area. As the.. o,e-tioDB Mpn to &tt.ct the 
ena.. 10gistlos .,..., he vould shift te lateral roa.te. to aToi4 
oapture aid d.stnetiCD. !his took tj,,, aid oauae4 tbla .Dar to 
'backlog auppll•• 18 CaNdia rather tbaa ohaDoe 1nte1"410tlon .,. t. 
1st CaT&lry DIT1alOil withiD Yl.tnaa. !ba Caabodian Ope_tiOD, 
theretore, ooald DOt haw 0_ at a ....ttar tiM. Ene.,. .upplies, 
destilled. for IYA/Tc units ' ••p ill Ti...., 1I8re .taoDd ill the 
Caabod1aft 8&Dotlaa:LT - vaitiDg for tbl rIlls-! !}WII. 

III. Bun.ti_. The seqlleDO. ot .WIlts whioh lUlfolde4 duriDc 
the we.b preoed.iDg tbl operatiOll -- the OTerthzov ot Caa'bodiazl 
Prince Sihanouk aM his pro-O~D1st .,....maent, t_ olosing of 
the port of SillaDnkYi11., ad the a11led openti.. 1D tbe ·!llp1'. 
\1iiDg" of CaabocUa - ha4 a1.rted the .De.,. to a possib1. cros.
bON.r operati.. !he oo~.r of COSO had a1.rte4 hls troops 
and tbe .ftCuatl_ .t .0.. supp1i.. had been aohieTed 1»7 the rapi4 
ezeoutiOll ot a vall prepared plall OIl shart notice &lid with troops 
alreadT in faTOrab1. locations aroUDd tbe objeotl.,.. !he _alTe 
applloation of preparatGll7·and cm-oall t:1repover, to1loftd 1»7 pcnmd 
and air assaults and aoreeDlMl bT air oaw.lrT, renlte4 ill a 00Dt1a8ed 
am daoraliHd ena.. vhos. onl1' viall vas to .scape with &l\r aupp1ies 
tl»y 001114 o&n:1'. '!he application of air .aobillty to plaoe troops 
and &rti1lerT turtber to the DOrth and blook en...Ta01I&tion aaIl 
infiltration routes oauaecl tbe en.... 1;0 paaio and leaft n.luable 
BU)'plies l1'ing along roads and trails ill his bast. to pt a'"V. 
Wlwn it beo... apparent that the .n.... vas ccmtlmJing to eftOUllt. 
supplies to the nortbeaat, the PIRST ftJJl suco.sstul.q .hifted., 
by lI1IOOeasi'ft air as8&ult8, to the DOrtheaat and bePl'l op8mtion 
Toan 'fhaDg 45 (Giong Toh e'ftntuallT leaTiDg TOUl TbaDg 43 to tbe 
ARn Abn md 11th Mm.. The larp q1llUltltiea ot en.,. supplies 
that were tOllDll pnsented 80_ probl_, bat the.. 1I8:re quio~ 
solTed as the .ng1aMra repaired ro84s &DIl oonstructe( bridps to 
alloy oouyoy eT&caation by helicopter &ad then by fixed wing air
craft tl1'1Dg frOll fie14a upgraded b,. tbl .ngine.ra. '!'be u-ana. 
quantities of rioe disOOTered were distributed to Tarioaa &l8DOi•• 
UDder the watchfUl eye of the G-5. Psyopa had DOt Men negleoted 
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either, aa "Hoi ChaDha" attested to the 1I1tenaiYe ·Chi. Hoi" aa.pa1gD. 

One probl.ea that va. not tore.een vas the lar.. IlUJIbera ot reru,... 

that oa. poaring into the ea.,. AO, ba.t th1a too vas solm aa capturecl 

rioe vas 118ed to teedt••• peraoDB. 


If. Iw 1qu1:a-llt. !hne ltea ot DeW eq1l1p18nt were utilised 
during t. caapa1&n, &Ild all prowd to be ot ....1_. !be .....1 MaD1tioDlt 
Deteotor arrlT8d late, lnlt .tl11 in tiBa to point out 8"":1'&1 caohe 
sites. !b1a Item penltted .earobes to be 11a1ted to spe01lio area. 
so that _luab1e tDe would not be wasted 111 trooping O'Y8r eJDpty laDl. 
The XM4" reacte rooDt ftb-aystea, with It.del&J' rue option, 
enabled the Oobra pilot to haft hi. rooDt. peDe1lrate tMok j1lllgle 
oanopy and destroy buadalril. '!'be aanoPT arkiDg round a180 p1'O'f'e4
succe••tu! in _rk:1Bg a 1III1t '.poalti01l 1IIII1e1" thiok jlmcle. 

V. Oo_11t•• ,Tba .,.ratlon ftftA1ecl ......1 prn1ou~ un
known taot. aDd ooatu.4 ...,..1 .,.,.otecl taot.. The.lse aDd 
10oatiOlUl ot h1a baM .... vere plotted. aDd tor the tirat tDe the 
extent &lid d.epth ot tile .... loBiatl0........ d.UOOftftd.. 
Where base ueaa had prwinalJ __ bt14010.. to the 'bode, it 
va. dl.ocmt1"eCl that t.4eP'h ateDd.ecl t&1" J.1IteOaabocl:la, etta 
.ernoed. • 1IDlalon l"G&4a. &lid traila 1nl11t apeoltloalq t01" tb1a 
purpose. !be .xl..... ., BIll (BeocmtZ7 • Bep1aoeMat) ~nt., 
their orgrm1satlO1lalill .,..tl.. area vue 418eoftrecl. Sew1"&l. 
It811S ot Oo~at ecralJlll8llt, iDo1udiDg a Wo. K-62 adl0, tell 
into a1Ued. b&1I4. tor t_fint tt., aIIII1 larS- fl1UI.Dtltin ot ... 
weapons aa4 -.dti_ .... oaptuM, po..l'~ pze-nptiDs thel1" 
tntemad 1UMt ap1Dat allh1 tOfte.. Oftr ,,500 rouda or ,.,.. . 
....mitlon wen t .... W1d.*, al-. with tbe ...tltl•• ot '4.,. 
aIll1llUJUlOD, 1JI41oat.iaa...... ~1. tcNu4 aati-ai1"oftft det~DM. 
The ftet mabera .f .... ad. aupp~ ~. ftft&led the true 
extent or the ..... loc1atl0• .,..tea. Ia all, 1t 1. eatiatecl 
that approxlMtell' OM 1Ia1t ot the eMIII". aupJUe. in the AD haft 
tal1en to the rIBS! '!lUI. IAIIt~, the petomazaee ot DDI' am 
the ettect that the .,..tl& M4 llPOll tM JOf'IlatiCD or Tie... 
vas 8xoe11_t. \flU till ..t _jorl1:7 ot 18 &114 AllYl tozoe. 111
'YOIyed in t. Caabe4s...,..tlC11l11. d.te_ or the ri1lap. &D4 
hamlet. WILlI lett to thII uln, who aoo.,lUW the ~o1tacla1rabll'. 
The PSJOhologioa1 .tfHt&1lll tha ooDtS4eDM p1Mc1 by tIIa ArIr 
aDd people ot Tl.... YiU be the real ...... ot tbe CUlbe4lan 
operatiODll • 

.FOR !HE O<llMAllllR. 

B.O.~ 
OoloJi, G8 
Ohlet fit Staft 
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1. Maps &1'e laid out in mosaic ratterns OO::re9;-mlding 
to the sketches below. Times are noted below unit symbols. 

'2. 	 Map oode letters are in the upper or 10''(er lert corners. 
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